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INTRODUCTION

Researching climate change systemically –
a preliminary remark
The events of the summer of 2021 made it clear to us again with all force: With climate change, we are facing
enormous challenges for society as a whole worldwide. On the one hand, it is important to limit climate change
with rapid greenhouse gas reductions. On the other hand, we have to adapt our society to extreme events to
be expected in the future. The IPCC Sixth Assessment Reports (AR 6) of the Working Groups I, II and III, published in August 2021, February 2022 and April 2022, underline this with all clarity. The resulting order for the
Helmholtz Association is unavoidable - and has long been identified: Helmholtz has been making important
contributions to climate research for many years. The centers of the "Earth and Environment" research area
are particularly well positioned. However, climate-relevant research also takes place in the other five research
areas of the Helmholtz Association. Against this background, the Helmholtz Climate Initiative (internal: HICAM) was launched on July 1, 2019.
The initiative combines research on climate protection and adaptation - two sides of the same coin. From this,
the sharpened scientific priorities "Net-Zero-2050" (mitigation) and "Adaptation to extreme events" (adaptation) are derived. In a total of 13 research projects, Helmholtz scientists are driving climate research forward.
In the past two years, they have networked even more closely to research the topic of "climate change" systemically, to cross the boundaries of specialist disciplines and to find answers that do justice to the complexity
of this challenge. The climate initiative also focuses on entering into a lively dialogue with society. For this
purpose, a communication cluster based in Berlin was set up, which is closely linked to the scientific clusters.
Until March 31, 2022, the Climate Initiative was financed from the Helmholtz President’s Initiative and Networking Fund. Twelve million euros were available for this purpose. A total of 15 of the 18 Helmholtz centers
are involved in the initiative.
Most of the work in HI-CAM took place under the difficult conditions of the corona pandemic. At this point we
would like to expressly thank everyone involved for the fact that the work in our projects has progressed so
impressively and that the originally defined goals were largely achieved. Many of the results have the potential
to further increase the visibility of the Helmholtz Association as a relevant climate player and to implement the
research results even more effectively. A second phase should pursue the further utilization of information and
data obtained so far and promote the new and further development of products and tools for users.
In the following, the three clusters of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative present their final report, in which they
show what has been achieved as of March 31, 2022.
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INTRODUCTION

Cluster I: Net-Zero-2050 (Mitigation)
by Prof. Dr. Daniela Jacob | Bettina Steuri, 31.03.2022

INTRODUCTION
There is no doubt, as evidenced by Volume 1 and 3 of the IPCC Sixth Assessment Report (AR6), that human
impact has warmed the climate system. In order to limit climate change, net CO2 emissions must at least drop
to zero and other greenhouse gas emissions must be drastically reduced. Rapid and far-reaching reductions
in emissions of all greenhouse gases are therefore important measures, and CO2 must also be removed from
the atmosphere. This can be stored, for example, in natural sinks such as soil and forests. In addition, the
carbon dioxide removed from the atmosphere can be converted back into energy carriers through chemical
processes.
In Net-Zero-2050, Cluster I of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative, such strategies and new paths were scientifically examined and evaluated in four projects with regard to the German framework conditions. In addition,
two case studies were carried out with participants from practice. The results were incorporated into a pilot
roadmap for a carbon-neutral Germany by 2050 and were intended to advance the public and political debate
on carbon neutrality at various levels - including in the Helmholtz Association itself.
Net-Zero-2050 focused exclusively on CO2 emissions and the associated carbon neutrality.
The four research projects were:
— Project 1: Roadmap and scenarios [HEREON/GERICS, DLR, FZJ/IEK-8, GEOMAR, UFZ]
			Project 1.1: National Roadmap Net Zero [HEREON/GERICS, DLR, FZJ/IEK-8, GEOMAR, UFZ]
			 Case Study: Climate-neutral City: Dialogues with Citizens and Stakeholders
			Project 1.2: Integrated Scenario analyses [DLR, FZJ ,GERICS]
— Project 2: Circular CO2 approaches [KIT, UFZ, HZB, HEREON/IfP, DLR]
— Project 3: Potential and integration of underground storage solutions [GFZ, KIT, HZDR, HEREON/IfN]
— Project 4: Storagesolutions in nature [FZJ/IBG-3, GFZ, FZJ/JSC, GEOMAR, HEREON/GERICS, AWI]
Scientists from five research areas and ten Helmholtz centers were participating in Cluster I. In order to promote
interdisciplinary cooperation in a targeted manner, various communication formats were used, including a
series of seminars for and with postdocs every two weeks, monthly meetings with the PIs and a cluster workshop every six months. The results were continuously published at www.netto-null.org.
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CLUSTER I:

Net-Zero-2050
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National Roadmap Net Zero
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SUMMARY
Project 1 consisted of two sub-projects. The sub-projects dealt with synthesizing the results of the whole project – task of Project 1.1 - and focusing on the energy sector – task of Project 1.2. The results of Project 1.1 are
presented here. The overarching aim was to combine the main results of all Net-Zero-2050 projects to compile
them in a target group-oriented manner. Four major products were developed:
—

—
—
—

A "pilot roadmap Net Zero", called the Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser, pools together all contributions
from Net-Zero-2050 by presenting a framework for action with suggestions on when and what
activities are required to achieve the goal of CO2 neutrality in Germany.
A portfolio of exemplary units of Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) options called CDR model concepts,
defines CDR options which could potentially be deployed in Germany.
An evaluation matrix, called Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM), provides an overall assessment
on methods and concepts for extracting, using and storing CO2.
An interactive web atlas, called Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas, presents the Net-Zero-2050 outcomes
on CO2 storage potentials of various technologies and measures across Germany.

As a basis for all activities in Net-Zero-2050, a Netto-Null-2050 System was developed and a national
carbon budget was defined. In a participatory process, the Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser was co-designed
with the Net-Zero-2050 partners from all Net-Zero-2050 research fields. The Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser is
a report in German that contains a catalog of 127 strategic recommendations for action for the transformation
of the energy system and the CO2 removal technologies but also for analytical tools to support decision-making
in relation to CO2 removal. This is underpinned by different components for CO2 neutrality scenarios for a netzero CO2 Germany by 2050.
Another focus of Net-Zero-2050 was on CO2 removal concepts that could be implemented in Germany. For
better understanding of how those concepts could be implemented in the real-world setting, we developed
model concepts of selected CDR options based on the transdisciplinary expertise available in the Net-Zero2050 Cluster. The model concepts define key characteristics of the CDR options based on quantitative data.
The design of model concepts is described in factsheets forming a portfolio of CDR options that could be deployed in Germany. The Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM) contributes to the growing field of assessing
the feasibility of CDR. options. CDR is needed to compensate for emissions that are hard to abate and thus
plays a key role in achieving net-zero emissions. However, these approaches have not been tested at the scale
that is envisioned in low warming/high mitigation pathways. Against this backdrop, the main objective of the
TAM was to understand the feasibility of deployment of CDR for Germany. We identified important knowledge
gaps, including a lack of national level assessments and of assessments that take many different dimensions
of deployment into consideration. The TAM is a comprehensive, national level assessment, contributing to
filling the identified research gaps. It considers technological, environmental, economic, institutional (i.e., political and legal), and social aspects of deployment, as well as the system utility of CDR approaches. As such,
the TAM is a decision-making tool ready to be used by any stakeholder interested in assessing the feasibility
of deploying CDR approaches. While the feasibility assessment has been tailored to the German context, it can
be used as a starting point for assessments elsewhere. We have also completed the assessment for Germany
for a large number of different CDR approaches. At a time when the political interest in CDR is growing, our
assessment is ready to inform climate governance in Germany today.
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Together with all project partners an interactive Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas has been designed and implemented to publicize the project results. Along with the formats of picture stories or maps, methods, technologies and elements required to achieve CO2 neutrality in Germany are presented for different target groups.
In addition, long-term strategies for decarbonization in a global perspective (national roadmaps according to
UNFCCC) are analytically prepared and presented. The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is a digital knowledge
transfer product available at https://atlas.netto-null.org.

ACHIEVED RESULTS
The Net-Zero-2050 System: Carbon-Emission-Based System and Framing System
To achieve net-zero CO2 emissions in Germany, all sectors must be taken into account. To this end, the definition
of a system is essential. The respective Net-Zero-2050 System developed by the Net-Zero-2050 project can
be divided into two levels. The first level, the Carbon-Emission-Based System, includes all sectors, with their
constituent parts, where CO2 emissions occur and where they can be avoided, reduced or removed. The Framing System, the second level of the Net-Zero-2050 System, surrounds the first level. A publication about the
Net-Zero-2050 System is in preparation and will be submitted in spring 2022.
For the first level, we defined the Carbon-Emission-Based System together with all project partners, following
an iterative approach. Firstly, we used the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories and
the 2019 Refinement's categorization as a basis for the structure of the Carbon-Emission-Based System. In a
next step, it was supplemented by new categories consistent with the projects' inputs. Furthermore, existing
roadmaps, e.g., the 'CCC Net-Zero report' by the UK, were considered to ensure that the Carbon-EmissionBased System and structure do not lack relevant aspects. It was then evaluated by external, scientific experts,
which entailed minor amendments.
Beyond that, the Carbon-Emission-Based System was understood as a dynamic and evolving concept, meaning
that subcategories were added or adjusted during the project phase. The seven main categories are "Energy",
"Industrial Processes and Product Use", "Agriculture, Forestry and other Land Use", "Waste", "Other", "Carbon
Dioxide Removal (CDR)" and "Circular Carbon Approaches". In line with this, important factors to take into
account included the definitions of natural and anthropogenic sinks and a clear distinction between measures
that contribute to negative emissions and circular carbon approaches (i.e., difference between carbon dioxide
removal (CDR) and carbon capture and use (CCU)).
After defining the first version of the Carbon-Emission-Based System, a gap analysis was carried out to identify
all research topics of the involved project partners that are connected to net-zero research topics. The result
was that the Helmholtz community has expertise to assess major parts of the emissions of Germany. Simultaneously, all project partners were consulted to identify potential partners for future collaboration.
The second level of the Net-Zero-2050 System, which surrounds the Carbon-Emission-Based System, is the
Framing System. The purpose of this system level is to understand and consider all contextual elements and
framework conditions that are relevant to achieve CO2 neutrality in Germany. It was thus developed to ensure
a holistic approach to defining the Net-Zero-2050 System. It consists of five dimensions (the economic, institutional, technological, socio-cultural and natural environment dimensions). Both levels of the Net-Zero-2050
System closely interact. The Framing System was also reviewed by internal and external scientific experts.
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National carbon budget
For achieving net-zero CO2 emissions in a way that is consistent with the Paris Agreements' temperature goals,
a defined carbon budget is a clear guide to the underlying ambition and the time needed to reach the target.
Different methodologies can be used to calculate the carbon budget. In Net-Zero-2050, we took Germany's
capacities and capabilities as well as global justice considerations into account. Based on the contraction and
convergence approach, Germany's emissions first reach equal-per-capita by 2035, and then follow a global
sustainable growth pathway until net-zero in 2050.
This approach results in a remaining German carbon budget of 6.9 Gt CO2 (from January 1, 2021 to 2050 and
2100). The remaining carbon budget served as a basis and target for all activities within Net-Zero-2050. In particular, this means that the 6.9 Gt CO2 from January 1, 2021, as the national remaining CO2 budget is needed
to be broken down by sector (e.g. energy, land use, industrial processes, and man-made sinks and sources) in
order to provide a consistent approach across work packages.

Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser
Another task was to bring together and integrate all projects' and work packages' findings of Net-Zero-2050
into a "pilot roadmap Net Zero" as the final deliverable of the project. The report is written in German and is
entitled: „Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser: Strategische Handlungsempfehlungen und mögliche Wege für ein CO2
neutrales Deutschland bis 2050". The Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser intends to advance the public, political
and scientific debate on CO2 neutrality at various levels - including the debate within the Helmholtz Association
itself. The publication demonstrates how different centers of the Helmholtz Association contribute through
their scientific knowledge and activities to enable the transformation to a CO2neutral Germany by 2050. The
Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser is a snapshot. It maps the findings from July 2019 to December 2021. On the
one hand, the report reveals the need for research, also for scientific actors outside the Helmholtz Association. On the other hand, it serves as a reference for cooperation between research and industry, research and
innovation policy, and investment. The publication provides a framework for action with suggestions which
activities are required to achieve the goal of CO2 neutrality in Germany. Based on scientific findings, the publication provides a discussion framework for all relevant actors and stakeholders.
In particular, the Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser tackles the crucial question: How do we deal with the CO2
emissions that, despite all efforts, continue to be emitted annually and remain in the atmosphere? We show
possible ways in which carbon dioxide could be removed from the atmosphere to compensate for the residual
emissions that are unavoidable according to current knowledge. The results show that, due to those emissions
that are hard to abate, around 60 million tons of CO2 per year still need to be removed in 2050 and onwards
(see Figure 1). Biological processes alone are not enough. Only a combination of biological and chemical CO2removal options will allow us to reach net-zero CO2. Moreover, focusing only on the potential of how much
CO2 the options take out of the atmosphere falls short. A holistic view of their impact on the environment and
society is required.
The Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser publishes 25 detailed recommendations for action to restructure the energy
system and 102 recommendations address CO2 removal. We have compiled these in a Net-Zero-2050 catalog
of recommendations for action. The next few years up to 2030 are crucial. By 2030, everything must be done
to maximally reduce and avoid CO2 emissions. In particular, energy-related CO2 emissions must be halved by
2030. At the same time, CO2 removal technologies must be researched and tested, and the conditions for
successful use created to the extent that they can be deployed at the appropriate time must be met. Almost all
102 Net-Zero-2050 action recommendations related to CO2 removal options must be implemented by 2030.
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Few recommendations related to slow, natural storage of CO2 based on plant growth extend to 2050. For the
debate on solely chemical CO2 removal options, actors from industry, politics and public administration - in
cooperation with research - are in particular required. CO2 removal must become feasible in time. Therefore,
demonstration and pilot projects must be set up now in cooperation with the Helmholtz Association to test
technologies on a larger scale. The Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser supports a fact-based discourse and reveals
that the new German government urgently needs to initiate a political as well as societal debate on CO2 capture and storage processes.

Figure 1: Infobox with key messages summarizing the results as published in the Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser.

CDR model concepts
There are many options through which CDR could be realized today (e.g., biological, chemical, hybrid). They
all come with special requirements, potentials and limitations which should be taken into account while considering their deployment. There are no “silver bullets” or “one-fits-all” options meaning their configuration
and deployment will wary from country to country and from region to region (e.g., due to changing natural
conditions, existing infrastructure, or policy priorities). To address this issue and to see how the implementation of different CDR options could look like in the deployment environment, for each CDR option we developed a dedicated model concept - its exemplary unit, e.g., plant/installation for hybrid and chemical CDR
options, or unit of area (e.g., 1 ha) in case of Enhanced Rock Weathering (ERW) and options for natural sink
enhancement. In total we prepared model concepts of thirteen near-to-application CDR options which were
evaluated in paralllel in P2-P4. Those options are: two concepts of direct air carbon capture (DACC; centralized
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DACC farms and decentralized applications in HVAC systems), six bioenergy with carbon capture technologies
(BECC; biomass combustion for heat and power co-generation (CHP), gasification for biofuels production, slow
pyrolysis for biochar production, and three concepts of biogas CHP – each based on different type of biomass,
including waste, manure and energy crops mix, paludiculture biomass, and macroalgae), and five NatureBased Solutions (NBS; peatland rewetting, afforestation of cropland, cover crops application, enhanced rock
weathering, and seagrass meadows expansion). Additionally, to complement the necessary information on
BECC and DACC, we created a factsheet on underground CO2 storage for Germany.
The quantitative data gathered to describe those model concepts has been structured into factsheets with
unified set of indicators across all CDR options. We used different information channels to collect the data,
including literature review, expert’s knowledge, and process simulations. In the factsheets we divided the data
into seven categories:
— concept characteristics – describing general aspects of the concept, e.g., its technical maturity,
available infrastructure, sitting conditions
— input data – specifying required resources, e.g., land, energy, water
— output data – specifying generated (co-)products
— environmental parameters – describes impacts e.g., on soil, water, air
— economic parameters - addresses economic performance of the options, e.g., CO2 removal costs, 		
OPEX, CAPEX
— systemic parameters – considers, among others, CO2 removal potentials, permanence
— scalability – describes reproducibility of the model concept
Thanks to such approach we were able to provide a harmonized dataset on different CDR options. That allowed
us to analyze CDR options from different perspectives, e.g., according to their CO2 removal potential, specify
their possible locations, estimate time of their possible deployment.

Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM)
Despite their prominent role in modelled low emission pathways and a growing political interest, there are still
considerable uncertainties regarding the feasibility of deploying CDR at scale. Previous research has raised
concerns about the risk of mitigation deterrence – that the very idea of generating future carbon removal
could slow down climate action today (e.g., Low and Schafer, 2020; Waller et al., 2020). Indeed, in models,
the greater the contribution from CDR is, the slower the rate of decarbonization becomes (Holz et al., 2018;
Butnar et al., 2020). The risk of delayed decarbonization becomes even more pronounced if CDR approaches
do not deliver as assumed in models. Against this backdrop, it is pivotal to better understand the feasibility of
the deployment of CDR approaches on the ground. Our assessment framework (policy tool) and a Technology
Assessment Matrix (TAM), contribute to a growing research effort to better understand the feasibility concerns of CDR under current conditions instead of focusing on theoretical future potential (see also e.g., Boysen
et al., 2017; Geden et al., 2018).
An important step of the work progress towards the TAM was to review the state of the art of CDR. To this
end, we reviewed all Long-term Low Emissions and Development Strategies (LT-LEDS) under UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) that were available at the time (17 in spring 2020), and conducted
an overview of different types of assessments (e.g., Oschlies et al., 2017; Fuss et al., 2018; Fridahl et al., 2020;
Thrän et al. 2021). We compared the LT-LEDS with the assessment in the Special Report on Global Warming of
1.5°C by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC SR1.5, see de Coninck et al., 2018). We found
that LT-LEDS tend to focus on bio-geophysical dimensions and technology, and consequently identified a need
for disaggregated, national analyses and a greater focus on socio-cultural dimensions (Thoni et al., 2020).
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While many LT-LEDS include some form of natural climate mitigation (such as afforestation), the plans are
vague in terms of implementation (ibid.).
To address the identified gaps, our assessment framework is comprehensive and includes previously underexplored dimensions. In total, it covers six different dimensions (see Figure 2), namely technological, environmental, economic, social, institutional (i.e., political and legal), and system utility, 27 criteria, and 67 indicators
with a corresponding traffic light system for assessment. Examples of indicators include air quality, Technology Readiness Level (TRL), marginal removal cost, ethical reservations, conformity with existing laws, and risk
of carbon loss due to climate change.

Figure 2: Overview of thematic dimensions included in
the feasibility assessment framework of carbon dioxide
removal (CDR) options. (source: UFZ/Conor Ó Beoláin,
Helmholtz Climate Initiative // Julia Blenn, Creative
Commons CC-BY NC 4.0 licence)

Our assessment of a range of options for carbon removal approaches for Germany shows that the estimated
effort for deployment varies between options, but that all have some hurdles that would need to be addressed
if it is decided that these options should be deployed. One clear outcome was that only the combination of
different CDR approaches, namely Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage (BECCS), Direct Air Capture
(DAC), afforestation and adapted agricultural practices, could provide significant CO2 removal. However, all
approaches have their specific challenges: For BECCS, the effort needed varies between biomass options, but
all face potential challenges in terms of environmental impact and most face land-use conflicts (see also e.g.,
Dooley et al., 2020). It also appears that it currently would be easier to deploy both BECC and DAC, as a circular carbon approach without a storage component, not least due to legal barriers, low political acceptance,
and public opposition (see also e.g., Dütschke, 2011; Linzenich et al., 2019; Mayer, 2019; Otto et al., 2021).
That being said, the scholarly literature suggests a discursive shift from fossil CCS to the generation of negative emissions, which could help legitimize storage solutions (Wallquist et al., 2012; Otto and Gross, 2021). For
DAC, key challenges include high costs and energy demand, in line with previous assessments (see also e.g.,
Honegger et al., 2020). Key challenges of natural climate solutions, such as peatland rewetting, afforestation,
salt marsh protection, and seagrass restoration, vary between options but include limited removal potential,
risk of reversals/non-permanent storage of carbon, and potential land-use conflicts (see also Borchers et al.
submitted; Dooley et al., 2020). In general, the effort needed depends on scale of deployment, with small-scale
deployment being associated with lower effort. That however, also needs to be assessed against removal
potential and positive side-effects of carbon removal.
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Worldwide mapping and a synthesis of existing roadmaps
There is a vast number of roadmaps on the topic climate mitigations from many countries available. Existing
roadmaps were recruited from the open-accessible online UNFCCC data base (www.unfccc.int). Selected
were each national "Long-Term Low-Emission Development Strategies" (LT-LEDS) with a range beyond 2030
which have been submitted so far (32, as of October 15th, 2021) and which, respectively, are available in English (30 in total). With this, a worldwide mapping and a synthesis of existing roadmaps on the basis of the key
parameters for both climate mitigation and climate action has been carried out and prototype-like visualized
(Figure 3). While existing analyses are focusing on climate pledges and targets, this new analysis focuses on
the "how-to", i.e., the strategies, measures and instruments outlined in these national LT-LEDS required and to
be implemented over the period of the next two to three decades. The feature allows for comparison with the
assessment of national climate targets, pledges and "Nationally Determined Contributions" (NDCs) by each
party. But it also provides the possibility of direct and online plausibility checks in terms of national climate
targets and underlying strategies and measures on how to reach those goals on a long-term timescale, both
sectoral and cross-sectoral. This enables, moreover, a faster check whether climate targets and pledges by
each nation are consistent with the mitigation measures described in the according roadmap, and vice versa.
Finally, with this direct comparison tool, knowledge transfer and an inspiring mutual discussion on how to
increase climate action and how to implement more ambitious climate mitigation strategies can be promoted,
both on a national and international level.
As further countries are still submitting a national LT-LEDS with UNFCCC, or updating their existing one, the
roadmap assessment as well as the corresponding visualization of the results in the Netto-Null-2050 WebAtlas is an ongoing process based on "living documents".

Figure 3: Visualizations of roadmaps according to UNFCCC in the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas. This feature allows the
users to benchmark and discuss long-term pathways on climate mitigation strategies and action.
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Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas
The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas presents all research fields addressed by Net-Zero-2050. The web-page
atlas.netto-null.org shows project results that are important for CO2 neutral Germany up to 2050. Net-Zero-2050 is intended to promote the public and political debate on CO2 neutrality on various levels. The scientific content and results within Net-Zero-2050, were contributed by the interdisciplinary Net-Zero-2050 team.
The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is a platform for digital knowledge transfer. It functions as a showcase for
the research contributions of a total of ten Helmholtz Centers that have contributed their expertise to NetZero-2050. It presents the results of the Net-Zero-2050 clearly and understandably and answers the question: Which technical and biological options and political decisions can support Germany becoming CO2 neutral? The target groups include the interested professional public, environmental policy at federal to regional
level and municipal, technical experts. Therefore, the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas transfers knowledge from
science to actors in politics, public administration, and other "climate-relevant" decision-makers. The current
scientific findings compiled and processed on this platform are intended to highlight building blocks and elements that will support the transformation of Germany into a CO2 neutral country by 2050 at the latest.
The users can easily navigate the topics bundled into four different chapters (Figure 4). The chapter structure
of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is adapted to the project structure developed for the Net-Zero-2050
Wegweiser. Therefore, two levers are crucial to guide Germany to CO2 neutrality: the technological and the
decision-support lever. Under the technological lever, the user will find contributions from Net-Zero-2050 that
cover topics ranging from synthetic and biological CO2 avoidance and removal to CO2 and other gases storage.
Under the decision-support lever, the user will find contributions from the Net-Zero-2050, such as carbon
accounting, feasibility assessment
of carbon removal options, and
case studies and cross-sectoral
pathways for possible decarbonization strategies.
Another chapter is reserved for synthesis and visualization of the longterm national mitigation strategies
according to the UNFCCC (see
sub-chapter 'Worldwide mapping
and a synthesis of existing roadmaps'). The fourth chapter is dedicated to receiving more information about the Net-Zero-2050 partners.

Figure 4: Screenshot of NettoNull-2050 Web-Atlas home page.
At the bottom the fourth chapter
elements are shown.
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Based on former web-atlas experiences (Preuschmann et al., 2017) and an inventory and as-sessments of five
well-known online-based approaches, the design of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas was derived. This exercise enabled us to derive recommendations that characterize successful elements of building a web platform.
These recommendations served as specific success criteria for the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas requirements.
For example, visual elements such as selecting modules via tiles were for the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas. The
selection of chapters via tiles also combines an attractive appearance with modern functional habits.
The communication of scientific content in a narrative form is another element that was picked from the inventory assessment. For the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas, this idea was taken up and developed specifically
for the presentation of content without geo-referenced maps. Furthermore, the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas
tries to reach a comprehensive range of potential users by integrating different levels of information. As far as
possible, the content is presented at a generally understandable language level, which facilitates the inclusion
of interdisciplinary users. In particular, the so-called overview level aims at the general public, readers in a
hurry or from outside the discipline. The thematization of opportunities and risks supports the development
of users' strategies for action at the practical level – the provision of the content in German and English aims
to expand the audience's reach.
Furthermore, with its background level concept, the web atlas offers users a self-determined way to dive deeper into the subject matter. In handling the elements of Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas, the design is determined
by the consideration of accessibility. Most importantly, the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is designed to be
comfortable to use on all devices.
During the development and conception of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas, numerous dialogues, group discussions, and workshops were held, contributing to the optimization of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas product.
The developers were able to draw on many experiences and requirements for digital knowledge formats from
well-known products developed at GERICS and discussed new ideas within Hereon and GERICS in several
meetings within the communication teams. Hereon/GERICS developed the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas in
cooperation with the software development branch of X-Net Services GmbH from Linz, Austria, with regular,
weekly development meetings.
At the beginning of the project, a workshop on the contribution possibilities and system requirements with
main partners took place. In the following, some project partners from the centers GEOMAR, UFZ, AWI, FZJ,
as part of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas development team, acted as a reflection team in various online
meetings during the development phase. The reflection meetings served as a concept check and feasibility
analysis for the scientific contributions of the project partners.
The exchange of experience on knowledge communication formats was reflected within the Helmholtz Climate
Initiative, especially with Communication Cluster III. Cooperation was deepened through a jointly organized
process for the linguistic editing of scientific contributions. In individual cases, there were various group discussions with our project partners on optimizing the structure and language of the contributions.
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WORK PROGRESS
In Project 1.1, a list of seven milestones were suggested in the proposal of the HI-CAM project. The milestones
are listed below alongside with a brief description:
• M-P1.1.1: Mapping of existing roadmaps and gap analysis
• M-P1.1.2: System definition and integration of key actors
• M-P1.1.3: Stocktaking and evaluation of existing approaches towards the interactive and online-based
provision of decision-relevant information
• M-P1.1.4: User dialogue regarding the "National Net Zero Atlas"
• M-P1.1.5: Construction of assessment matrix
• Please note: M-P1.1.6 and M-P1.1.7 are described separately in the chapters' Final report of Case Study
I' and 'Final report of Case Study II'
• P1.1.8: National Net Zero Atlas (online concept available and technical report)
• M-P1.1.9: National Roadmap Net Zero

M-P1.1.1: Mapping of existing roadmaps and gap analysis
Drawing-up and the submission of existing national climate mitigation roadmaps (LT-LEDS) is a continuing
process that did not end after six months of assessment according to the description in the project proposal.
For the first report, reflecting the state of affairs as of February 28th, 2020, 14 national LT-LEDS available
in English have been assessed. These assessments were also used for the first stage of visualization in the
Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas. For the second report and the according to Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas visualization of the results, 30 officially submitted national LT-LEDS available in English could be taken into account
(with the particular case of the EU-27 "roadmap" that could not be visualized since the territorial definition had
to be based/focused on the national state level).
Since there is no international agreement or obligation on which criteria and parameters will be relevant and
used to draw up a national roadmap each, the roadmap assessment had to deal with a pretty heterogeneous
setting of criteria, reflecting the various structures and needs of each national state. In order to make the
results as comparable as possible, a set of 50 different check-off parameters had been developed. Partly
deviating from some of the roadmap descriptions, the official GHG inventory of UNFCCC has been checked in
terms of national GHG data available according to a 1990 emission baseline in order to make GHG emission
trends comparable as far as possible, also for visualization.

M-P1.1.2: System definition and integration of key actors
In this milestone, the overall Net-Zero-2050 System and its boundaries were defined in the Carbon-Emission-Based System and the Framing System. The Net-Zero-2050 System was developed, as planned in the
proposal, in a participatory process involving all project partners as well as external experts. The key topics
were identified and processed within the Helmholtz Association. Furthermore, a gap analysis was carried out
to identify all Helmholtz research topics connected to net-zero as well as new partners. In accordance with
the proposal, social areas and sectors were identified and defined in the Framing System. The national carbon
budget, which was used for the project activities, was defined at the beginning of the project phase. The report
was submitted on time. Currently, it is still under internal review and not publicly available.
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M-P1.1.3: Stocktaking and evaluation of existing approaches towards the interactive and
online-based provision of decision-relevant information
The report M-P1.1.3 by Preuschmann & Köhnke (2020) has been completed on schedule. Currently, it is still under internal review and not publicly available. The report consists of two main parts. First, the report contains a
rough inventory and short assessments of five exemplary online-based approaches. For this reason, five knowledge transfer platforms were selected that offer online applications to present scientific content. These websites comprise web-atlas functions or related scientific topics, each using different knowledge transfer tools
and features. An evaluation matrix was developed to compare the websites based on three main criteria with
twelve sub-criteria and 34 individual criteria, mainly in a question format. Five team-related in-house reviewers
completed the evaluation matrix for each product for the evaluation process. Subsequently, two supervisors
synthesized the reviewers' answers. The product research provisionally sounded out which solutions and implementations appealed to the reviewers as potential test end-users and which functions were perceived as
less valuable. The results were synthesized and incorporated into a catalog of requirements for the web-atlas.
Building on this catalog, general recommendations for developing the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas was defined.
The second part of the report describes the technical and structural concept of the Netto-Null-2050 WebAtlas. This part deals with the general, conceptual, and structural framework and the data upload and optimization process.

M-P1.1.4: User dialogue regarding the "National Net Zero Atlas"
Regarding the milestone M-P1.1.4, the initial plan of organizing one user workshop was changed. Instead, various project-internal capacity-building workshops and dialogue formats were conducted to present the project
partners' results effectively and in a user-friendly way and communicate the benefits of their results. Four
capacity-building workshops were held to introduce the content technically and bring it into the desired form.
Afterwards, there were more than 50 individual dialogues and training sessions in which individual optimization
possibilities were addressed. The final synthesis report M-P1.1.4 is submitted by Preuschmann & Görl (2022).

M-P1.1.5: Construction of assessment matrix
With an extended deadline, the milestone M-P1.1.5 (concept/report) has been achieved. We have published
part of the work (Thoni et al. 2020; Otto et al. 2021), the assessment matrix as a decision-making tool is under
review with Frontiers in Climate, and the results of the TAM for Germany are to be submitted for peer review.
The team was negatively affected by the pandemic in different ways and we believe that we could have otherwise published our results earlier, but all in all the work could be carried out as planned.
To produce the assessment framework, an interdisciplinary team was established, with representatives from
engineering, economics, law, social sciences and natural sciences. We used the feasibility assessment presented in IPCC SR1.5 (Table 4.10 in de Coninck et al., 2018) as well as the assessment of feasibility of bioenergy
strategies in Germany (Thrän et al., 2020) as starting points. This resulted in the identification of six important
dimensions for our assessment, namely technological, environmental, economic, social, institutional, and system utility. The members of the team were responsible for different dimensions, but we had regular meetings
where the whole team discussed, inter alia, progress made and common obstacles.
As our assessment framework focuses on the German national level, we aspired to identify the most important
criteria and indicators for the German context. In practice, this meant drawing on the most recent, relevant assessments and material from Germany. Examples include: assessments of economic barriers to the deployment
of new technologies in Germany (Agora Verkehrswende, 2020), assessment of the German bioenergy system
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(Thrän et al., 2020), tools for environmental impact assessment for Germany (e.g. UBA, 2020), and survey data
from Germany (Braun et al., 2018; Merk et al., 2019). Moreover, indicators already used within established
planning and assessment processes were preferred in order to ensure useful information transfer to decision
makers. In addition to basing the assessment framework firmly on the scholarly literature and/or established
practices, we also drew on available HI-CAM expertise. For the creation of the TAM, we organized an internal
review process among 32 experts from HI-CAM. Similarly, we based the assessment of CDR and circular carbon approaches for Germany (the filled TAM with color-coding for each indicator) on scholarly literature, established practices, and/or expert elicitation. We met multiple times with experts engaged in the establishment
of CDR model concepts (see Project 2) to integrate their knowledge in the process. As the result factsheets
of CDR model concepts were designed.

P1.1.8: National Net Zero Atlas (online concept available and technical report)
The main milestone M-P1.1.8 of development process was reached on time. The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas
(atlas.netto-null.org) went online on time for the HI-CAM final conference on November 17, 2021 at 9:30 a.m.
For the technical implementation of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas, a subcontract was awarded to the company
X-Net Services GmbH. The content contributions were made possible in close cooperation with the project
partners. While developing the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas with the project partners, the need for journalistic assistance for formulations was identified. Therefore, an unscheduled linguistic review was added in
consultation with Cluster III. Thus, support for the design and adaptation of graphics for a uniform look in the
Helmholtz Climate Initiative style was also included, which was only possible through the support of Cluster III.
However, during the project, the budget for the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas had to be increased for several
unforeseeable adaptations.
For example, integrating features such as feedback collection or playing videos within a story-based contribution. In addition, the very individual processing of the map contributions and the UNFCCC roadmaps on the
GeoServer was unexpectedly labor-intensive and thus cost-intensive. The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas was
launched November 17, 2021. The final technical report M-P1.1.8 is submitted by Preuschmann & Görl (2022).

M-P1.1.9: National Roadmap Net Zero
There are no significant deviations from the original milestone M-P1.1.9. The report was written in German
for the German target groups. Therefore, we needed a German equivalent for the term "pilot-roadmap". The
report was entitled „Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser: Strategische Handlungsempfehlungen und mögliche Wege für
ein CO2-neutrales Deutschland bis 2050". The Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser was co-designed with all Net-Zero-2050 partners. For over 10 months, three workshops with partners from all work packages were organized
(see sub-chapter 'Events'), three expert rounds were held, a presentation given in the "Seminar Series for
HI-CAM-Postdocs", and 31 one-to-one meetings. The report is currently under internal review by all project
partners and will be published in spring 2022.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
The Net-Zero-2050 System: Carbon-Emission-Based System and Framing System
The definition of the Net-Zero-2050 System followed a participatory approach, which involved all project
partners. We supplemented the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories and the 2019
Refinement and thus, new elements could be included. By adding the new categories concerning CO2 sinks,
we could lay special emphasis on CO2 removal, which was not as apparent before. The Framing System
was equally essential to develop, incorporating a holistic, systemic view on how to reach CO2 neutrality. The
applied approach to define a remaining carbon budget for Germany offered an alternative to existing estimates, which do not take Germany's infrastructural lock-ins into account.

Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser
The Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser with the negative emissions scenarios and its catalogue of 127 recommendations for actions is a source of inspiration for future collaboration within the Helmholtz Association but also
outside. It states research gaps and where there is need to continue research activities but it also shows that
there are cooperation options with external actors. For instance, the vast majority of actions under the technology lever call for demonstrations projects together with industry partners. We had established a successful
bottom-up approach through a participatory process for the design and development of the Netto-Null-2050
Wegweiser. This approached allowed us to involve as many partners as possible in the design process of the
Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser. This was beneficial as the final Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser makes the diversity of project topics visible and reflects all research topics of Net-Zero-2050.

CDR model concepts
The information available on individual CDR options is vast, but scattered across many different research fields
and levels of assessment (Minx et al., 2018). Our unique approach of creating model concepts of CDR options
was designed to put this information into specific context of Germany and to make CDR easier to manage
and imagine in the real-world, as they focus on concrete examples (e.g., a bioenergy plant, unit of afforested
area, etc.). In this way they may serve as a possible inspiration for CDR deployment in Germany. Their implementation in form of tabular factsheets not only structures the data, but also makes it easier to navigate and
improves readability. These structured considerations can further serve as a basis for comparison and deeper
evaluations of different CDR options as well as indicate pathways with the highest potential to support achieving net-zero CO2 emissions in Germany. They can be further used in climate research and policy actions, such
as research and demonstration of CDR options, as well as climate and energy scenario development.

Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM)
CDR options are gaining political interest, not least against the backdrop of the Paris Agreement, calling for a
balance of emissions and removals. CDR approaches were included in all emission pathways with no or limited
temperature overshoot included in the IPCC Special Report on 1.5 degree global warming, and there is growing
consensus that we will not reach net-zero emissions without these approaches (Otto et al., 2021). However,
as discussed above under "Achieved results", the inclusion of CDR in global models and assessments has received criticism for running the risk of delaying decarbonization by promising removal of carbon in the future.
Instead of starting with a specific goal, such as the 1.5 degree C temperature goal, asking what it would take
to get there, feasibility assessments ask what current conditions look like and what challenges would need to
be addressed to get to a certain point (Thoni et al., 2020). To understand what role CDR can play in climate policy, we need both. This is because what is theoretically and technically possible is not necessarily the same as
what is plausible or desirable. Our assessment framework differs in several ways to global efforts and models
and complement these by 1) offering a national level, contextualized, assessment, and 2) offering an assesswww.helmholtz-klima.de
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ment that combines qualitative and quantitative aspects and a broad range of dimensions. One challenge of
models is that important aspects to enable deployment such as acceptance and trust are subjective and context-dependent and cannot be easily aggregated by models. Our assessment framework is, to the best of our
knowledge, the most comprehensive national level assessment to date. The completed TAM for Germany for a
large number of different CDR and circular carbon approaches (13 in total – see Project 2) is timely given the growing political interest in these approaches. While the assessment has been tailor-made to the German context,
it can be used as a starting point for other assessments such as for other national contexts or at the local level.
When it comes to the specific features of the assessment framework, we would like to highlight the added
value of our traffic light system, used to evaluate the impacts and effects of deployment. We followed the
approach used by Thrän et al. (2020) in the context of biomass, and developed a traffic light system for each
indicator of the assessment framework, hence adapting the traffic light system to the context of CDR. The
color-coding goes from red to green in five steps for most indicators, with red indicating large hurdle/effort
needed while dark green indicates no hurdle/effort needed and/or positive effects (see also similar approaches used by e.g. Climate Action Tracker 2021 or Boehm et al., 2021). The aim of the traffic light system is to
provide a systematic overview of challenges and opportunities for CDR options and to communicate these in
an effective and intuitive way. Our traffic light system with its indicators to assess the feasibility of deployment
of CDR options is adapted to the German national context and is, to the best of our knowledge, the only one
with this scope. The color-coding, together with the combination of qualitative and quantitative indicators, is a
tool that can support science-policy processes on the development and deployment of CDR and circular carbon approaches, as it helps structuring and evaluating available information on the feasibility of these options.
Moreover, by unpacking technologies and analyzing CDR options in their contexts, the TAM contributes to making these approaches and their effects more grounded and easier to visualize. This is particularly important
as some of these approaches currently only exist as pilots and none has been implemented at the large scale
envisioned in global low-emission pathways.

Worldwide mapping and a synthesis of existing roadmaps
For the first time, national LT-LEDS have been assessed, mapped and compared and made online available in
the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas. This feature of the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas allows the users to benchmark and discuss long-term pathways on climate mitigation strategies and action much easier.

Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas
With the Netto-Null-2050 Web Atlas, an interdisciplinary team from ten different Helmholtz Centers has
succeeded in presenting the scientific content and results in a form that non-academics can also understand.
In contrast to a geo-referenced atlas, the particular challenge in the Net-Zero-2050 was that most project
partners do not produce results displayable in maps. The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas met this challenge with
the possibility of two different presentation formats: Map-based contributions or story-based contributions. A
map-based contribution shows geo-referenced maps with explanatory texts along with structural questions on
different levels of information. A story-based contribution is like a picture story along with a given structure,
although this can also be formulated in a free story. Further, a story-telling technique is used at least for one
contribution. Another unique feature is that the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas contents are prepared in a way
that users can quickly identify the depth of information relevant to them. To this end, there are three levels of
information: Overview | Practice | Background, which is identifiable with corresponding markers. At the end
of each contribution, users are offered further and more in-depth information. In addition, a flash survey is
integrated into the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas so that a user profile and initial information on the outcome,
i.e., the short-term effect on the target group of Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas can be evaluated.
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OUTLOOK ON FUTURE WORK
The Net-Zero-2050 System and carbon budget
The Net-Zero-2050 System can be used in different contexts and may guide others in the process of defining
a system for their respective contexts. In terms of transferability, the Net-Zero-2050 carbon budget approach
can be applied to calculate corresponding carbon budgets for other regions, and allows for the global carbon
budget (i.e., the sum of all regional budgets) to remain consistent with Paris Agreement temperature goals.

Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser
A dissemination idea for the Net-Zero-2050 catalogue of recommendations of the Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser is to transfer them into an online web format, e.g., into the Net-Zero-2050 Web Atlas. This would allow the
users to easily navigate through and select appropriate recommendations. A follow-up step could be to present the recommendations to decision makers from cities, industry, and others to discuss the implementation
of actions. This could be done in a series of thematic workshops for each target group. The Netto-Null-2050
Wegweiser is a snapshot. In regular intervals an update of the recommendations is necessary. On the one
hand, this keeps the document up to date. One the other hand, this would allow us to monitor the implementation process of the recommendations into actions. The same applies for the potentials of each CO2 removal
option. Keeping the "numbers" up to date and to enrich the components for comprehensive net-zero scenarios
are follow-up steps.

CDR model concepts
The portfolio of CDR options for which model concepts and factsheets have been created will be further developed in the BMBF funded project BioNET (Multi-level assessment of biomass bio-based CDR options). BioNET
will build on the model concepts and TAM and knowledge gained about CDR. The aim of the project BioNET is
to provide a comprehensive knowledge base for and assessment of bio-based CDR options in Germany, combining novel social science research, active stakeholder engagement, and state-of-the-art biomass competition
modelling with trade-off analysis to support local and national policy makers. The project will also explore
trade-offs with regard to different Sustainable Development Goals. Additionally, the model concepts-based
study has been submitted to Frontiers in Climate and is currently under revision (Borchers et al., in review).

Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM)
The full TAM is to be submitted for peer review. Submission during winter 2021/2022 is envisioned. The peer
review will increase the quality of work further, and, in case of successful publication, increase outreach opportunities.
An important research gap identified during the work on the TAM is the lack of data on public acceptance of
different CDR approaches. One effort towards filling this gap is Conor Ó Beoláin's master thesis on the public
perception of seagrass Blue Carbon in Germany (and Ireland, for comparison), to be completed by the end of
the year, supervised by HI-CAM members. In order to further the applicability of the assessment framework,
transdisciplinary research will be carried out in the ASMASYS ("Bewertungsrahmen für marine CO2-Entnahme
und Synthese des aktuellen Wissenstandes") project, which will use the developed assessment framework as
one basis for discussion.
The assessment framework has been presented to the GESAMP working group 41: Ocean Interventions for
Climate Change Mitigation, which will make use of the structure and suggested indicators to be adapted for
ocean-based climate intervention.
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Worldwide mapping and a synthesis of existing roadmaps
The mapping and the assessment of existing roadmaps as well as the according visualization of the results
in the online web-atlas is an ongoing process based on "living documents", since further countries are still
submit-ting a national LT-LEDS with UNFCCC, or updating their existing one. With 30 countries having submitted or updated a national LT-LEDS so far, there is a potential of another ~160 countries more to draw-up
and submit a LT-LEDS since the Paris Agreement (2015) has been signed and ratified by about 195 countries
worldwide.

Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas
The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is designed to be a living document. The Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is
hosted and technically supported by Hereon. GERICS is responsible for the maintenance and content design of Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas. It will continue to grow as more topics and stories are added. In the
long term, with financial support, the Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas is open to including contributions coming
from the Adaptation Cluster II and other parties with the same interest. Suggestions from users to make the
Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas even more user-friendly can be implemented if funds are available. The NettoNull-2050 Web-Atlas is capable of presenting videos or streams. A development of contributions using this
feature is still pending.

EVENTS
W.P 1.1.1: Mapping of existing roadmaps, system definition, integration of key actors,
development of a pilot National Roadmap Net Zero
1.

Dialogue Series #3: Spatial Heterogeneity & Working towards CDR bundles
Organizers: Nadine Mengis (GEOMAR), Fiona Köhnke (GERICS|Hereon)
Date: 18 March 2021
Format: online
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies (project-internal)

2. Dialogue Series #4: Our ‚big deliverable‘: The Netto-Null-2050 Roadmap - All actors on stage
Organizers: Juliane El Zohbi, Fiona Köhnke (GERICS|Hereon)
Date: 10 and 11 June 2021
Format: online
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies (project-internal)
3. SRI2021: The Sustainability Research & Innovation Congress 2021
Organizers: Future Earth
Date: 14 June 2021
Format: online and onsite in Brisbane
Participants: international conference participants from different disciplines connected to sustainability
research
Active role as presenter: Fiona Köhnke (GERICS|Hereon), session title: Session on Just Transitions: 		
Mapping the Political Economy of Pathways to Net-Zero, presentation title: Net-Zero-2050, Formats for
Communicating CO2 Mitigation Potentials in the German Context
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4. One-to-One meetings (in total 31 follow-up meetings to Dialogue Series #4)
Organizers: Juliane El Zohbi, Fiona Köhnke (GERICS|Hereon)
Date: from 15 June - 15 September
Format: online
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies (project-internal)
5. Dialogue Series #5 - Discourse on Roadmap Scenarios
Organizers: Fiona Köhnke (GERICS|Hereon), Nadine Mengis (GEOMAR)
Date: 25 August 2021
Format: online
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies (project-internal)
6. Dialogkonferenz „Ein Klima - viele Disziplinen“
Organizers: HI-CAM Cluster III
Date: 17 November 2021
Format: hybrid
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, Cluster II and III (project-internal),
external guests from different sectors
P1.1 contributed to Impulse Presentations I and IV; active role as a podium guest:
Juliane El Zohbi (GERICS|Hereon)

W.P 1.1.2: Construction of assessment matrix
1.

Dialogue Series #1: Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM)
Organizers: Johannes Förster (UFZ), Nadine Mengis (GEOMAR) ), Malgorzata Borchers (UFZ)
Date: 21 January 2021
Format: online
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies (project-internal)

2. Dialogue Series #3 & #5 - Working towards CDR bundles - speeddating
of CDR-experts & Discourse on CDR Scenarios
Organizers: Fiona Köhnke (GERICS|Hereon), Nadine Mengis (GEOMAR)
Date: 18 March and 25 August
Format: online
3. Model Concepts meets TAM - filling out the TAM, expert elicitations
Organizers: Johannes Förster (UFZ) ), Malgorzata Borchers (UFZ)
Date: 14 October and 12+15 November 2021
Format: online
Participants: Project representatives P1 (TAM) and technological experts, representatives from
P2-P4 (project-internal)
4. One-to-One meetings on the development of CDR model concepts
Organizer: Malgorzata Borchers (UFZ)
Date: 25 February 2021 – 3 November 2021
Format: online
Participants: project representatives P2–P4
www.helmholtz-klima.de
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5. Workshop: Wege zu Netto-Null-CO2-Emissionen Deutschland
(pathways to net-zero CO2 emissions for Germany)
Organizers: Terese Thoni (UFZ), Nadine Mengis (GEOMAR)
Date: 25 October 2021
Format: online
Participants: 15 external experts/representatives from NGOs and 8 internal HI-CAM-experts
(Cluster I and III)

W.P 1.1.3: Development and implementation of the “National Net Zero Atlas”
1.

HI-CAM Post-Doc Seminar Series #4:
Netto-Null-2050 web-atlas - the showcase of research from Cluster I
Date: 09 June 2021
Format: online
Participants: Cluster I, Cluster II and Cluster III.

2. Web-Atlas - Cluster III Kooperation-Meetings
Organizers: Swantje Preuschmann, Knut Görl (GERICS|Hereon)
Several Dates starting 2020 until atlas launch 17 November 2021
Format: online
Participants: Cluster III working group, Cluster I Atlas-Team.
3. User Workshops: How2-Netto-Null-Atlas
Organizer: Swantje Preuschmann (GERICS|Hereon)
Date 07+08+12+13 July 2021
Format: online
Participants: in total: 23 project representatives/contact persons for the contribution
upload across all work packages P1–P4
4. One-to-One meetings (more than 50 follow-up meetings to How2-Netto-Null-Atlas)
Organizers: Swantje Preuschmann, Knut Görl (GERICS|Hereon)
Date: from 07 July - 17 November 2021
Format: online, phone
Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies (project-internal)
5. One-to-One meetings
(Several first impression on atlas concept and atlas implementation meetings)
Organizers: Swantje Preuschmann (GERICS|Hereon)
Date: from January 2021 - 17 November 2021
Format: online
Participants: individual project representatives, external interested partners.
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Dialogues with citizens and stakeholders
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Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT)

SUMMARY
The Helmholtz Climate Initiative puts particular emphasis on entering into a lively dialogue with society, since
achieving climate neutrality involves not only tolerance but also active acceptance and participation of the
citizens. Historically, a key role in such transformation processes and the related necessary societal changes
is attributed to cities. On the way to climate neutrality, this case study focuses on different related opportunities and challenges in the urban environment. Being one of the German pioneering cities with the goal of
climate neutrality, exchange with practitioners in the city of Karlsruhe was planned during various activities.
The Corona pandemic hampered the initial concept including workshops with stakeholders and scientists, but
triggered the development of new approaches in interaction with public. First, the initial focus was widen from
specific activities in Karlsruhe to the development of additional demand-oriented products with overriding importance and relevance to support cities on their way to climate neutrality. Furthermore, lessons learned for
a possible continuation of this case study in particular – but also for future participatory research in general –
have been discussed. In this context, advances in digital communication achieved during the pandemic period
have been used to develop new and also pandemic-resilient formats for citizen and stakeholder dialogs – also
to be used in a post-pandemic period. In this context out of co-design experiments towards a climate neutral
city, monitoring concepts of activities related to the transformation processes involving scientists and public
were initiated within the case study. Central element of these concepts is the transparent publication of data
in public space to fulfill the most-mentioned success criteria “transparency”. The citizen science project will
be part of the future research in the HI-CAM network.
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ACHIEVED RESULTS
Within the core framework of the case study, mainly the following products have been developed, which are of
overriding importance for municipal practice and aim to support cities on their way to climate neutrality. Due
to the regional focus on Germany, these products are currently available in German only. A brief overview of
each activity is provided below.
Städte auf dem Weg zur Klimaneutralität - Beispiele und unterstützende Initiativen (“Cities on the way
to climate neutrality - examples and supporting initiatives”)
Municipalities play an important role in achieving climate neutrality. More and more cities in Germany are therefore deciding to push ahead with climate change mitigation. Thereby also initiatives that support cities and
municipalities are of great importance. Within the framework of an online synthesis report, twelve structurally
and institutionally very different cities are presented as role models for cities pursuing the goal of climate neutrality. The report outlines the framework conditions in the cities, the used scenarios as well as measures that
have already been taken or are in the planning stage. In addition, ten of the most relevant initiatives for cities
in Germany are presented. The aim of this synthesis is to provide information on how cities and municipalities
can actively participate within the initiatives. This should enable other cities to learn from these experiences
in order to become even more active in climate change mitigation in the future.
1

Kommunaler Klimanotstand - Eine Kurzübersicht aus rechtlicher Perspektive (“Municipal climate
emergency - a brief overview from a legal perspective“)
Against the background of the great importance and necessity of achieving climate neutrality, the so-called
climate emergency has increasingly been declared in recent years. The aim is to strengthen climate change
mitigation at different levels. Although the resolutions on climate emergency are primarily intended to draw
attention to the issue, it is questionable within which legal framework they operate. The main question is
whether municipalities have the necessary authority to declare a municipal climate emergency and what legal consequences this can trigger. This publication outlines essential legal aspects against this background,
in order to provide municipalities with a first practical overview. In summary, one could argue that a climate
emergency resolution is more a kind of political self-commitment at the municipal level, whereby increasingly
clear and concrete contents for improved climate change mitigation can already be identified. In particular,
the evaluation of planned measures within a municipality with regard to their climate change impact has to be
highlighted. Thus, the benefit of a climate emergency is particularly to be seen in the fact that it contributes
to the local social identification as well as the mobilization and strengthening of climate change mitigation.
2

1

2

The synthesis „Städte auf dem Weg zur Klimaneutralität - Beispiele und unterstützende Initiativen“ is available online:
https://www.netto-null.org/Projektergebnisse/Syntheseberichte/index.php.de.
Groth, B.J., Groth, M. und Bender, S. (2021): Kommunaler Klimanotstand - Eine Kurzübersicht aus rechtlicher Perspektive.
Climate Service Center Germany (GERICS), Hamburg. Further information and the study itself are available online:
https://www.helmholtz-klima.de/aktuelles/was-ein-klimanotstand-fuer-kommunen-bedeutet.
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12 Schritte zur kommunalen Klimaneutralität (“12 steps to municipal climate neutrality“)
Municipalities have a pioneering role to play in climate change mitigation. However, it is often still unclear in
practice, which key aspects they should be taken into account on the way to climate neutrality. Therefore,
this guideline provides a concise and practical related overview, whereby the following procedural steps are
taking into account: 1. awareness raising and social identification, 2. anchoring of personnel and institutional
responsibilities, 3. definition of the system to be considered, 4. preparation of the climate footprint, 5. preparation of a climate change mitigation concept, 6. preparation of climate change mitigation scenarios, 7. examina-tion and safeguarding of climate change mitigation financing, 8. selection, prioritization and implementation of climate change mitigation measures, 9. establishment of an accompanying communication strategy,
10. monitoring and further development of climate change mitigation measures, 11. compensation and storage of unavoidable emissions, 12. integrative consideration of climate change mitigation, sustainable development and adaptation to the impacts of climate change.
3

Klimaschutz und Anpassung an die Folgen des Klimawandels – Synergien und Zielkonflikten im Rahmen kommunaler Konzepte und Strategien („Climate change mitigation and adaptation to the impacts
of climate change - synergies and conflictings in the context of municipal concepts and strategies“)
Also at the municipal level, the integration of climate change mitigation and adaptation to the impacts of
climate change increasingly needs to be improved, in order to pave the way for properly achieving the necessary transformation towards a sustainable, climate-neutral and climate-adapted society. The currently existing
municipal concept and strategy papers consist of frequently recurring and differently detailed aspects. Many
of these papers also contain concrete measures that relate individually to the most important fields of action
in the city. They form the basis of this report. It analyses more than 60 municipal climate change mitigation
(sub)concepts and adaptation strategies in Germany. On the one hand, the report provides a clear and focused
overview of climate change mitigation and adaptation components currently applied in practice. On the other
hand, it shows which specific synergies and conflicts exist in this context and how they can successfully be
addressed.
4

Development of a Citizen Science concept for infrastructure implementation in the framework of a
climate neutral city
In a co-design approach in the associated project GECKO, online-interaction with public has been tested in the
framework of the implementation of energy infrastructures that contribute to the climate-neutral city of Karlsruhe. In online workshops success criteria have been established with different stakeholder including action
groups. The workshops used commercial software for online video conferencing and whiteboards. Successful
implementation of the workshops required adapting the delivery of the content to the online formats. Conveying complex information, e.g. geological subsurface structures, is a challenge in non-contact communication,
as face-to-face presentations use speech and gestures for this purpose.
Following the most-mentioned success criteria, i.e. “transparency” within the Helmholtz Climate Initiative, further pandemic-resilient communication concepts for the climate-neutral city of Karlsruhe have be developed.
The focus here was on transparent dissemination of the monitoring results during the implementation of the
infrastructure. The aim was to establish suitable formats for successful stakeholder/citizen communication

3

4

Groth, M. (2022): 12 Schritte zur kommunalen Klimaneutralität. Climate Service Center Germany (GERICS)
https://www.helmholtz-klima.de/sites/default/files/medien/dokumente/12_Schritte_Klimaneutralitaet_0.pdf, Hamburg.
Bender, S., Groth, M., Seipold, P. und Gehrke, J.-M. (in press): Klimaschutz und Anpassung an die Folgen des Klimawandels Synergien und Zielkonflikten im Rahmen kommunaler Konzepte und Strategien. Climate Service Center Germany (GERICS), Hamburg.
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that ensure that complicated information can be communicated in a barrier-free and contactless manner, so
that uninterrupted communication of information is possible even in situations where contact is limited. This
also improves international communication among scientists against the backdrop of a reduction in global CO2
emissions.

WORK PROGRESS
According to the planned work schedule, the starting point of the case-study activities was to carry out a
synthesis of municipal examples and activities as well as relevant initiatives in Germany (“Städte auf dem Weg
zur Klimaneutralität - Beispiele und unterstützende Initiativen” // “Cities on the way to climate neutrality examples and supporting initiatives”).
In addition to this synthesis, two workshops were initially planned as key components of the case study, involving actors from politics, administration, business and the public sector in Karlsruhe, as well as scientists
from the Helmholtz Climate Initiative. Thereby it was intended to support a close exchange between science
and practice at eye level, with one workshop planned for the second half of 2020 and one for the first half of
2021. As a summary of the key results of both workshops, a final report should be prepared by the end of 2021.
Due to the Corona pandemic, however, it was no longer possible to carry out the workshops and business trips
from spring 2020 onwards.
In addition to the originally planned work in the context of the case study, new activities have been carried
out in the overall context of climate neutral cities in Germany. Thereby further products for municipal practice
have be created and published as follows: i) “Kommunaler Klimanotstand - Eine Kurzübersicht aus rechtlicher
Perspektive“ (“Municipal climate emergency - a brief overview from a legal perspective“), ii) “12 Schritte zur
kommunalen Klimaneutralität” (“12 steps to municipal climate neutrality“), iii) “Klimaschutz und Anpassung an
die Folgen des Klimawandels - Synergien und Zielkonflikten im Rahmen kommunaler Konzepte und Strategien”
(„Climate change mitigation and adaptation to the impacts of climate change - synergies and conflictings in the
context of municipal concepts and strategies“), and iv) “Auswirkungen der Corona-Pandemie auf Bürger- und
Stakeholderdialoge am Beispiel der Fallstudie Klimaneutrales Karlsruhe” (“Effects of the Corona pandemic on
citizen and stakeholder dialogues using the example of the climate-neutral Karlsruhe case study”).
The concept of Citizen Science for infrastructure implementation in the framework of a climate neutral city has
been developed and the necessary equipment is currently being installed in the case study city Karlsruhe. The
related database development Kadi4geo has been started and will be carried on to allow for set into operation
the Citizen Science project in 2022. The project will run at least until 2024.
5

SPECIAL FEATURES
Within the framework of the case study, novel and demand-oriented products have been developed that are
of overriding importance for municipal practice. Thus, they can be an important support for municipalities on
the way to climate neutrality. The practical relevance of the prod-ucts is also shown by their media coverage.
For example, after its publication, the document on the municipal climate emergency was referred to in the

5

Groth, M. und Schill, E. (2022): Auswirkungen der Corona-Pandemie auf Bürger- und Stakeholderdialoge am Beispiel der
Fallstudie Klimaneutrales Karlsruhe. Climate Service Center Germany (GERICS), Hamburg.
https://www.helmholtz-klima.de/sites/default/files/medien/dokumente/RL_Auswirkung_Corona_220124_2.pdf
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„Behörden Spiegel“ - the highest-circulation independent newspaper for the public sector in Germany with a
print run of 103,000 copies per month. Hence, it was also possible to increase the visibility of the Helmholtz
Association among local decision-makers.
Furthermore, based on the scenarios developed in the associated project GECKO, pandemic-resilient communication concepts for the climate-neutral city of Karlsruhe have been developed within the framework of the
Helmholtz Climate Initiative. Suitable, according to current estimates, is 3-D visualization by means of modern
large-area 3-D screens with adapted control technology, which is capable of vividly depicting the 3-D models
that are now common in science and thus enhancing understanding. These can be used in public spaces to
give citizens in particular access to the implementation of scientific and technical projects. In combination
with Citizen Science, an interactive non-presence-based communication can take place and lead the abovementioned co-design into a next level of co-production of knowledge. 3-D visualization can additionally significantly improve the quality of scientific exchange in times of pandemic contact restrictions. Synchronized
databases can be used to display objects three-dimensionally and to discuss and edit them together. This
system functions independently of location and can also be used as a communication tool across Helmholtz
Centers - regardless of a pandemic situation.

OUTLOOK ON FUTURE WORK
As part of a possible continuation of this case study from 2022 onwards, the focus would be on key aspects
of cooperation with local stakeholders, taking into account the current lessons learned. In retrospect, this
appears to be the even more effective approach - also irrespective of the pandemic-related restrictions - as it
is now possible to draw directly on existing results from the Helmholtz Climate Initiative, which will serve as a
basis for the planned future workshops. As part of the original concept, it was planned to carry out the case
study workshops in parallel with the other activities in the Helmholtz Climate Initiative. However, looking back,
this would have meant that these specific results could not have been included appropriately in the workshops,
because they have not been available at that time. Taking into account the experience outlined above, three
workshops would be seen as appropriate for a future case study, with the aim of continuing to be an on-site
implementation, but with alternative formats such as hybrid events being considered and planned from the
outset. The basic content of the first two work-shops will remain as initially planned. Hence, the first workshop
should address the current status and further steps already planned by the city of Karlsruhe on its way to become a climate-neutral city, as well as the elaboration and structuring of current needs and requirements from
practice to science. The second workshop should present and discuss how the practical needs and requirements expressed in the first workshop have been addressed or will be addressed by the scientific community,
whereby it should be discussed whether the circle of participants from the scientific community should extend
beyond the institutions of the Helmholtz Association. As an additional third workshop, a synthesis workshop
with participants of the first two workshops is considered. The aim is to bring together the results of the first
two workshops and to develop proposals on how the results should be addressed in concrete terms in various
measures. In addition, existing research needs and questions will be identified and discussed, which should
be addressed in the context of new research projects.
The concept of Citizen Science for infrastructure implementation in the framework of a climate neutral city
includes a related database development Kadi4geo, which has been started and will be carried on to allow for
set into operation the Citizen Science project in 2022. The project will run at least until 2024.
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SUMMARY
The integrated scenario analysis consists of three major tasks – a synthesis study on existing research
on a CO2 - neutral Germany; the development of an energy transition pathway which is limited by a total CO2
budget; and the multicriteria assessment of energy transition pathways. The budget approach was developed
in close cooperation with Project 1.1. which lead to an allocation of < 7 Gt to the German energy system for
2021 until 2050.
The synthesis study summarizes the key findings from three recent publications that describe a transformation of Germany into a CO2- or, respectively, climate-neutral economy and society by the middle of this century
at the latest, including the climate policy instruments and measures required to achieve this goal. The main
objective of this synthesis study within Net-Zero-2050 is to show which key climate policy steps need to be
focused on and implemented, especially in the years up to 2030, which are at the same time mandatory prerequisites for achieving the goal of a CO2- or climate-neutral Germany.
This synthesis is then integrated into a newly developed energy scenario. We apply a normative backcasting
approach for scenario building, relying on historic data and assumptions from existing scenario studies. Additionally, a new energy and LCA-focused modeling was developed for the industrial sector, providing insights
on hard to avoid or residual CO2 emissions from the steel and cement sectors. The energy system modeling
approach was successfully extended by a model coupling: The energy system model based on an accounting
framework (ESM) was integrated with REMix, a cost minimizing optimization model for power, heat and sector
coupling. To achieve the necessary CO2 reduction, the scenario focuses on electrifying all end use sectors
until 2030. Thus, the scenario envisages a doubling of power demand by 2050, with power supplying also
for electric vehicles, heat pumps for space heat and the production of synthetic fuels (e.g. H2) which will be
required for heavy duty transport, aviation & navigation and the transformation of industrial processes. The
results indicate a significant regional focus of hydrogen production in the North Western Germany, including
all necessary infrastructures .
Next the modeling results were provided to the multicriteria assessment framework for further analysis of
regional heterogeneity and stakeholder aspects. Stakeholders have differing interests and goals and tend to
support the transformation pathway that suits their best interests and show resistance to pathways that do
not. By applying an MCDA approach, we show that attitudes of stakeholders (incl. private households and
utilities) differ with respect to the preferred transformation pathways. In particular, we show that transformation pathways with a higher share of biomass in combination with CCS face a lower level of preference
among all stakeholders. Since biomass in combination with CCS and similar technologies will be necessary for
reaching the net-zero goals, measures have to be taken quickly to reduce resistance, e.g. among households.
Regions differ greatly in their geological, geographical as well as regional economic conditions. This also
affects the potential for mitigation measures for greenhouse gases. Thus, it is to be expected that some
regions will benefit more from decarbonization measures than others, while individual regions run the risk of
economic losses. Accordingly, the question arises as to what extent benefits and losses need to be redistributed
regionally. A successful energy transition which will be supported by at least a majority of stakeholders has to
take heterogeneity across scales, resources, technologies, and regions into consideration.
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ACHIEVED RESULTS
The main objectives of the integrated scenario analysis are the modeling and assessment of net zero emissions
pathways, with a focus on energy transition. The integrated approach is based on the overall assessment of
possible technical options, their contributions to GHG mitigation, and their systemic interactions. This
approach specifically considers previous work which has been assessed in a synthesis report. Additionally,
the combination of different quantitative and qualitative assessment criteria is essential and requires a suitable
instrument for knowledge integration. In this project these aspects were considered within two main tasks the development of an energy scenario for a Net-Zero-2050 Germany and a comprehensive assessment of a
variety of transition pathways, including this specific scenario.

SYNTHESIS STUDY ON POLICY INSTRUMENTS AND REGULATION
As one prerequisite element to assess the current research need regarding coordinated interaction of climate
change mitigation and adaptation, a synthesis study focusing on policy frameworks, instruments, and measures
to achieve the goal of carbon neutrality in Germany by 2050, at the latest, has been carried out.
This synthesis study (Görl et al., 2021) summarizes the key findings from three recent publications that
describe a transformation of Germany into a CO²- or, respectively, climate-neutral economy and society by the
middle of this century at the latest, including the climate policy instruments and measures required to achieve
this goal. This synthesis also outlines obstacles and uncertainties on this path to a CO² -neutral Germany that
need to be addressed quickly in light of a dwindling national CO² budget. The main objective of this synthesis
study within Net-Zero-2050 is to show which key climate policy steps need to be focused on and implemented,
especially in the years up to 2030, which are at the same time mandatory prerequisites for achieving the goal
of a CO²- or climate-neutral Germany.
The formulation of consistent and realistic recommendations for action on viable paths for achieving CO²
neutrality by 2050 at the latest requires, on the one hand, an inventory of the political-regulatory framework
conditions, instruments and measures already available in this context at national and international level. On
the other hand, in the event of significant inconsistency of the climate policy strategies and measures taken in
relation to the remaining national CO² budget (please refer also to the decision of the Federal Constitutional
Court, published on 29 April, 2021 (Bundesverfassungsgericht, 2021)), feasible alternative CO² reduction pathways must be identified. These pathways may differ significantly from the approaches that have existed to
date in terms of scope and/or speed of implementation and monitoring and follow-up obligations, if applicable. In this context, „instruments“ refer to the means and control elements to be used to achieve the objectives, while „measures“ refer to the specific individual elements of an overarching (longer-term) strategy for
implementing and achieving the objectives.
The synthesis study compiled the results developed in the context of two work packages of the Helmholtz Climate
Initiative with an overview of existing policy frameworks, instruments and measures to achieve a CO²-neutral
Germany (Markus et al., 2020) and the remaining national CO² budget (Project Briefing #2, see Mengis et al.,
2021). In addition, it outlines the current state of research with a particular focus on key action and implementation deficits on the path to a CO²-neutral Germany by 2050 that urgently need to be addressed. Based on a
synthesis of three current climate policy studies, it identified, furthermore, possible alternative strategies and
pathways and remaining knowledge gaps and potential research needs in this area. These alternatives paved the
ground for developing a specific energy scenario for Net-Zero-2050 as presented in the next section.
www.helmholtz-klima.de
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ENERGY SCENARIO FOR NET-ZERO-2050 IN GERMANY
With energy transformation and consumption being responsible for more than 90% of German CO² emissions,
the scenario analysis focused on mitigating emissions from the energy system. It is obvious that far-reaching
technological transformations are required that will fundamentally change the way we generate and use energy.
There are different views on key options and development paths for this, which have been and are being presented in numerous scenario-based studies and modeling (see e.g. (Naegler et al., 2021)). Milestone 1.2.3
summarizes relevant Net-Zero-studies for Germany (Görl et al., 2021), thus serving as input for the energy
scenario development. While previous energy scenarios for Germany focus on reaching 100% RE (renewable
energy) or net-zero by 2050 or 2045, so far, only one presented a rough sketch for 2035 in the implications of
complying with a carbon budget (Kobiela et al., 2020). In this study we therefore first focused on developing a
CO² budget constraint as a normative target for the energy system. This was carried out based on the carbon
budget calculations for Germany and in close cooperation with Project 1.1 (Mengis et al., 2021). This carbon
budget served as a normative target for our exemplary energy transition pathway.
We developed a normative energy scenario with a backcasting approach, covering the time span from 20202050. The project targeted the advancement and combined application of models and methods for integrated
scenario analyses as well as a further assessment of energy transition pathways. We successfully coupled an
energy system model (ESM) based on an accounting framework with the cost optimization model (REMix), focusing on power, heat and sector coupling. The transformation is limited, among other things, by the potential
for renewable energies. The energy system model maps the expansion of renewable energy technologies on a
national level. It is coupled with REMix, which calculates the most cost-effective transformation of the power
sector and all sector-coupling applications. The optimization model determines an optimal design for the expansion e.g. of wind and photovoltaics and the necessary grid infrastructure in different regions of Germany.
Both models and the established model coupling are described in detail in milestone 1.2.1 (Simon et al. 2020).
For Net-Zero-2050, both the energy demand must be reduced - for example, by insulating buildings and switching to electromobility - and the remaining energy demand must be covered by renewable energy sources
such as solar, wind, biomass or geothermal energy - a complete transformation of the energy system. To
comply with the carbon budgets, CO² emissions from the energy system must already be halved by 2030
compared to today.
To achieve this, all consumption sectors (households, industry, commerce, transport) as well as the power
plant and conversion sector must contribute.
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*Combined heat and
power production

Figure 1: Necessary reduction in CO2 emissions from the
energy system to limit climate change below 2°C (Simon
et al., 2022)

Figure 1 shows our exemplary development pathway
for all end use sectors and the power sector. A detailed documentation of the applied scenario assumptions and results is provided by milestone 1.2.2, which
will be published in (Simon et al., 2022). In summary
additional 16 Mio. electric vehicles and 5 Mio. heat
pumps are required in the scenario until 2030 in the
scenario. We specifically assessed how the steel
and cement sectors can contribute to this mitigation
targets by technology and fuel switch, leading to a
reduction of up to 90% of CO² emission (see (Harpprecht et al., submitted)).
The electricity demand in the scenario will rise strongly in the future both for traditional consumption such
as lighting and appliances, but also for electromobility, hydrogen and synthetic fuel generation etc. The
combined energy system modeling shows that in the
next 10 years coal-fired power generation will have
to be phased out. Key technologies such as wind and
photovoltaics, or electric mobility and heat pumps,
will have to be largely expanded (see Figure 2). Our
exemplary pathway features renewable power capacity of 310 GW in 2030 and 530 GW in 2050; 120 GW
of new grid capacity and 100 GW of hydrogen electrolyzers are necessary by 2050 to ensure the balancing
of variable sources, the backup for periods with low
wind and solar production as well as the supply of
sectors that cannot be directly electrified. The regionalization shows, that infrastructures such as electrolyzers and H²-pipelines are concentrated in the wind
dominated north, that also provides the necessary
cavern storage capacity for H².
The regionalized results of the energy scenario were
then further assessed in comparison with other energy
scenarios by the multicriteria assessment task of project 1.2.

Figure 2: Exemplary expansion of renewable power
capacity in Germany by 2050 (Simon et al., 2022)
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SCENARIO ASSESSMENT FOR NET-ZERO-2050 IN GERMANY
In the project, we introduced an MCDA (Multi Criteria Decision Analysis) approach for assessing the energy
scenarios: we consider four groups of stakeholders, namely households, utilities, industry and government.
Each stakeholder has a set of preferences, some of which are unique and some which are shared with other
stakeholders. In order to take heterogeneity within private households into consideration, we use household
income as a differentiating characteristic. To assess scenarios, a set of criteria has to be selected. Though there is no hard and fast rule about the number of criteria, it is considered best to have as few criteria as possible
as long as they are consistent. Decision making that involves projects with complex technical features usually
has a large set of criteria. This number can be as high as 100, however, it is usually between 6 and 20 (Dodgson
et al., 2009). While it is impossible to consider all the criteria, it is possible to catch the criteria that are most
important to the stakeholders. These criteria are operationalized by indicators which assign a numerical value
to the criteria, thus making the assessment possible. All in all, we consider 15 criteria.
Surveys and socio-economic experiments were not part of the project. Hence, we had to use information
provided by literature and expert adjustments as a starting point for the weighting of the criteria from the
perspective of stakeholders. Thus, the employed assessment approach has to be considered as a pilot study.
A total of seven scenarios were selected for our study. Each of these scenarios is a combination of different
levels of deployment of electricity generation technologies. These scenarios vary substantially in stock, capacity additions and the utilization of these technologies. The list of scenarios consists of the scenarios Global
Ambition (GA) and Distributed Energy (DG) published by Entso-E (Entso-E, 2020), a scenario with CCS (based
on GA), the scenario of DLR developed for HI-CAM (Simon et al., 2022), a scenario with extensive use of hydrogen (Robinius et al., 2021) and two scenarios with extensions in the use of biomass for power generation, one
with and one without CCS.
By assuming that economic factors are still more important for stakeholders than others and that with increasing income the meaning of the economic factors decrease, the results in Table 1 show that, focusing on 2030,
most households will prefer scenarios with a significant increase in decentralized technologies.
2030
M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7

M8

M9

DG

0.35

0.31

0.28

0.24

0.20

0.17

1.55

1.13

0.00

GA

-0.09

-0.08

-0.10

-0.09

-0.09

-0.09

-0.45

-0.38

-0.67

GACCS

-0.04

-0.03

-0.04

-0.04

-0.04

-0.05

0.12

0.00

-0.56

DLR21

0.45

0.39

0.43

0.37

0.36

0.37

0.66

0.97

3.61

H2

-0.26

-0.22

-0.23

-0.18

-0.17

-0.17

-0.52

-0.68

-1.78

BIO

-0.13

-0.12

-0.11

-0.10

-0.09

-0.08

-0.41

-0.48

-0.32

BIOCCS

-0.28

-0.25

-0.23

-0.20

-0.17

-0.15

-0.95

-0.54

-0.28

2030
DG

0.15

0.14

0.16

0.15

0.14

0.12

2.33

1.17

0.16

GA

-0.05

-0.02

-0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.75

0.23

-0.23

GACCS

0.02

0.04

0.05

0.07

0.07

0.06

1.22

0.63

-0.02

DLR21

0.12

0.03

-0.03

-0.12

-0.15

-0.17

-2.75

-0.60

-0.19

H2

-0.32

-0.35

-0.38

-0.41

-0.40

-0.39

-3.38

-1.83

-2.55

BIO

0.05

0.07

0.09

0.10

0.11

0.11

0.59

-0.05

0.48

BIOCCS

0.04

0.09

0.13

0.19

0.22

0.25

1.24

0.45

2.34

Remarks: Green: Most favored scenario, Red:
Scenario has less support, * GA: Global Ambition, DG: Distributed Energy, GACCS: GA with
CCS, DLR21: scenario of DLR, H2: hydrogen
with high share of hydrogen, BIO: scenario
with a higher share of biomass-fired power
plants, BIOCCS: scenario with a higher share
of biomass-fired power plants equipped with
CCS.
Source: (Entso-E, 2020), (Simon et al., 2022),
(Robinius et al., 2021))

Table 1: Preferred scenario by stakeholder
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Focusing on the year 2040, the decentralized scenario DG will be favored by a greater number of actors. In our
calculations, both households with higher incomes and the government see the scenario biomass in combination with CCS or similar technology as an interesting option.
The calculation carried out with the help of assumptions about attitudes of stakeholders towards selected
criteria shows that the time horizon plays a key role in the support of transition pathways. In addition, the
calculations emphasize the need to take the heterogeneity of stakeholders into consideration.
In order to analyze the importance of spatial heterogeneity for the energy transition and towards achieving net
zero, we investigated five different topics. First, energy resources that are differently distributed across Germany are especially relevant for the change towards renewable energy. Second, centralized energy and CO²
storage possibilities to secure energy requirements and to deposit CO² are a non-negligible factor in achieving
net zero and keeping future emissions to a minimum. Additionally, energy intensive industries, especially those
that are located in particular regions with geographical proximity to abundant energy sources, should be considered when analyzing where the highest energy consumption is to be expected. This also holds for private
households that settle mostly - but, importantly, not exclusively - in dense urban areas of the country. It is vital
to include their location, as public acceptance of transition measures and infrastructure is a key element for a
successful transformation of the energy system towards Net-Zero-2050.
Innovative ways of engaging stakeholders could help to increase acceptance of local energy projects. In Karlsruhe, for instance, co-creation processes, involving the participation of stakeholders and citizens through
workshops and interviews, was implemented to reduce the risk of rejection of a geothermal heat project
(Schill et al., 2021). Furthermore, participatory processes are essential to inform society and build trust that
can counter the regime resistance often present in relation to fundamental changes like the energy transition
(Halbe et al., 2020). Moreover, considering another recent development as an example, the Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the extent to which society is vulnerable to damage to the ecosystem and this may lead to
greater public attention on environmental issues and greater willingness to embrace radical social innovations
that are required (EEA, 2021).
Considering spatial differences of energy types, storage and industry needs, whilst paying attention to household characteristics like income or household age/size, a mixed portfolio of measures seems to be most
sensible. A mixed set of place-based regional policy and incentivizing acceptance by households through CO²
consumption taxes could be an option for a successful, efficient policy-supported energy transition.
Overall, the spatial dimension of the energy transition is neither only a challenge nor only an opportunity; it
is characterized by a mixture of both. It is necessary to take into account the different resource potentials,
diverging storage capacities and energy needs across the country in addition to the interests of various stakeholders affected by the energy transition. Geographically differentiated regional energy policy, often with
strong disparities in the balancing of needs and losses, with a focus on stakeholders, could provide essential
guidelines for a sustainable, successful energy transition across all scales, resources, and technologies.
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WORK PROGRESS
The main activities in Project 1.2 were successfully carried out within the planned budget. The project report
on Milestone 1 “Scenario definition and consistent parametrization of all models” was jointly prepared by all
involved partners. The report is already published on the project website (https://www.netto-null.org/Projektergebnisse/Reports/) and gives an overview over the methodology, the background of the energy system
modeling as well as the model coupling.
The results for the energy scenario which are due under Milestone 2 are published as a peer-reviewed
paper (Simon et al., 2022, see publication list). Our results highlight the necessity of accelerating energy transition within the next decade, shifting the focus from predominantly long-term targets to short-term available
technologies. Additionally, we highlight the need for short term technology development of key technologies.
Due to delays in the Roadmap and Technology Assessment Matrix no dedicated CDR options were integrated
into the energy scenario framework. However, this strand of energy scenario development has become an
integral part of research activities within energy systems analysis at DLR (DLR-VE-ESY). and the integration of
assessment results of CDR options from the HI-CAM initiative will be pursued in the POF-activities. To bridge
the gaps between dedicated technology development and simulation and a potential integration into integrated energy system models requires significant effort in upscaling, technology assessment and the prospective
analysis which will have to be continued over longer time spans e.g. in the ESD program.
The resulting time sequence limited the development of further scenario variants and thus the possibility of a
Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) -based evaluation of the scenarios. We therefore redirected significant time into the
dedicated energy and LCA modeling for the industry sector with a focus on heavy industry. Our activities provided an extension of the existing energy system model with a focus on the steel and cement sectors, including
opportunities for a more detailed LCA-assessment of future energy scenarios.
Milestone 3, the Synthesis study on policy instruments and regulation is published on the website. For this
study, the scientific literature on this topic published since the signing of the Paris Climate Agreement in
December 2015 has been reviewed, with a regional focus on Germany and the regulatory linkages between
Germany and the European Union.
Particular attention has been paid to three publications published in 2020 that dealt in depth with possible decarbonization pathways for Germany up to 2035 and 2050, respectively, including the addressing of climatedamaging subsidies.
These three studies were excerpted and the respective core statements on the most important measures were
summarized, arranged according to the central sectors, cross-sectoral aspects and needs for action. Due to
the thematic proximity, the results from two studies weresynthesized and the key differences in terms of findings and accentuations between these two studies were compared in tabular form. Milestone 3 is published
on the project website (https://www.netto-null.org/Projektergebnisse/Reports)
Milestone 4, the assessment of scenarios was achieved as planned. Due to time and budget constraints, we
focused the assessment on the electricity sector. It becomes clear that an assessment of the overall scenario
will require significantly more efforts. The work will be continued by FZJ-IEK-STE in the ESD program.
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Our analysis supports the observation that actors differ with respect to the preferred future. Since heterogeneity seems to be a key challenge for transition pathways, we conducted a workshop. In the workshop spatial
aspects were emphasized. The workshop shows that there is a need for further research on measures for lowering negative impacts on regions in the transition process. As a result, we published a policy brief focusing
on spatial heterogeneity.

Contributions beyond the work plan
As networking between research programs and partners is a central goal of HI-CAM, a significant amount
of funding and working time has been invested in collaboration between projects. Beyond the planned tasks
in the proposal the partners in P1.2 supported several joint activities of various subprojects for knowledge
integration:
DLR was a key partner in the definition of the carbon budget in Project 1.1 for all activities which were covered
by Cluster I as well as the definition of a joint system boundary and scenario concept across all subprojects.
These activities led to the publication of several project briefs in Cluster I, assisted by Cluster III - Communication
(see https://www.netto-null.org/Projektergebnisse/Project_Briefings/index.php.de).
Despite the burdens and limitations of the COVID-19- pandemic the HI-CAM initiative led to well established
cooperation between partners in P1.2 and specifically in P1 and P2, which led to a joint cross project publication
by Mengis et al. 2022 “Net-zero CO² Germany - A retrospect from the year 2050”.
P1.2 also provided significant input for other cross-project products, e.g. five contributions to the net-zero web
atlas, as well as numerous recommendations for action for the net-zero roadmap.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
The Helmholtz project provides a transdisciplinary network, integrating climate researchers, with technology
developers and energy system analysts; this is a prerequisite for a systemic approach to climate protection
research, which is currently not possible in third party funded or thematic centered research in the energy
system.

Synthesis study on policy instruments and regulation
In view of the large number of newly published studies and recommendations for action on CO² or climate
neutrality, a summarized classification and assessment of the most important aspects, which were developed
from different perspectives, appears to be useful and necessary within the framework of a synthesis study.
Against the background of the studies analyzed for this synthesis, Net-Zero-2050 has set the goal of bundling
the scientific findings and activities in the Helmholtz Association for a CO²-neutral Germany in a Net-Zero-2050
“guidepost”. Thus, on the one hand, it shall be integrated into a framework for action with recommendations
as to when which activities are required to achieve the goal of CO² neutrality in Germany by 2050. On the other
hand, this synthesis is intended to provide a discussion framework for all relevant actors and stakeholders.
Within the system boundaries defined for the project (Köhnke et al., 2020, Project Briefing #1), Net-Zero-2050
considers how CO² can be avoided, reduced, and removed from the atmosphere in a wide range of sectors.
To this end, a scenario concept was developed in Net-Zero-2050 (Project Briefing #4, Simon et al., 2020) that
integrates these three climate mitigation pathways. The analysis is based on CO² abatement options that focus
on the expansion of renewable energy. The focus of the project is the detailed mapping of the relevant technologies for the reduction and removal of CO² in projects 2-4, which are subjected to a comparative assessment
(project 1, Technology Assessment Matrix, TAM) for the roadmap. Based on this technology comparison, Carbon-Dioxide-Removal-Scenarios (CDR scenarios) can be created for this purpose, which bundles reasonable
combinations of CDR measures and technologies.
Moreover, the Net-Zero-2050 Web Atlas created as part of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative (see WP 1.1.3) will
present key results from the individual work packages in the form of a cartographic representation or storyline.
For this purpose, research results from the different disciplines of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative have been
visualized and explained in a comprehensible way by the end of 2021, and the respective contribution of decarbonization methods and technologies to GHG reduction in Germany, in terms of CO2, will be quantified. This
will also include two case studies from practice.

Energy Scenario for Net-Zero-2050 in Germany
Within project 1.2 the partners contributed significantly to the advancement of the research field of energy
system analysis, which was significantly fostered by the close cooperation across research fields. Specifically,
the interaction between energy and climate research lead to the first detailed carbon budget constraint energy
scenario for Germany, which additionally integrated regional and stakeholder aspects.
Based on this cooperation the energy scenario P1.2 now consistently links an energy transition pathway to a
nationally fixed carbon budget derived by climate science experts. The carbon budget for Germany was further
broken down and a share allocated for the energy system, which serves as a target for the normative scenario.
Based on this allocation we analyzed on what would be necessary to comply with a carbon budget specifically
for the energy sector in Germany in line with the 1.5°C target.
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The cross-program interaction within HI-CAM enabled us to expand the view beyond existing carbon limits
focusing on a specific year, which currently is state of the art. Analogous to two studies analyzed for the synthesis study, as described in Project Briefing #4 (Simon et al., 2020), the basic goal of a largely climate-neutral
energy sector in 2050 was first established. Numerous energy scenarios with greenhouse gas reduction
targets of >90% for Germany were evaluated (see Project 1, Milestone 1.2.1, including (Fette et al., 2020;
Nitsch et al., 2012; Öko-Institut et al., 2015; Purr et al., 2020)).
HI-CAM enabled the energy system analysis to consider the burden of previous carbon emission and the necessary speed in which a climate protecting energy transition has to be deployed. From this, an outlook for
the German energy system within the Net-Zero-2050 project was derived, which is almost entirely based on
renewable energies. This energy scenario with the underlying assumptions on demand and supply as well as
the relevant techno-economic data, is currently documented in Milestone 1.2.2 of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative. The interaction of CDR scenarios and energy transformation pathways as a contribution to a Net-Zero2050 “guidepost” is a key research task in the further course of the project. The way there requires a rapid
transformation of all mentioned sectors in order to achieve a corresponding emission pathway. Significant
insights were gained on the necessary acceleration of the energy transition in Germany until 2030 and how
the transition must be maintained beyond that until 2050.

Scenario Assessment for Net-Zero-2050 in Germany
In the project we emphasized the meaning of heterogeneity in relation to stakeholders’ attitudes towards
transition pathways. By comparing energy scenarios, we showed that due to differences in preferences and
restrictions, stakeholders assess pathways differently. Hence, it is not surprising that some stakeholders show
resistance towards certain developments.
An analysis of the impacts of transition pathways on regions showed that there is a need for measures aiming
to help regions to mitigate negative impacts of the transition processes: the decarbonization of the German
energy system will be linked with structural changes on a spatial level. Some regions will suffer from the transitions process whereas others might benefit. With our study we stress that for limiting resistance against
transition processes, it is important to take heterogeneity into consideration in order to be able to identify and
introduce policies that are supported by a majority of the public.
Biomass-fired power plants in combination with CCS or CDR will not be the favorite option by all actors. Hence
additional measures are necessary to ensure a broad societal acceptance of pathways which include this
technology.
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OUTLOOK ON FUTURE WORK
Future activities include both - a continuation of existing activities as well as a continuation of the established network. Currently concluded activities will lead to the publications of a variety of peer reviewed papers.
Several have already been mentioned and their conclusion, submission and peer review and publication are
envisaged for 12/2021 -02/2022:
—
—
—

Simon, S., et al. A pathway for the German energy sector compatible with a 1.5°C carbon budget.
Sustainability, Sustainability (2022). https://doi.org/10.3390/su14021025
Harpprecht, C., et al., Decarbonization scenarios for the iron and steel industry in context of a sectoral
carbon budget: Germany as a case study, Journal of Cleaner Production (submitted).
Mengis, N., Kalhori A., Simon, S. et al. (2022) Net-zero CO2 Germany - A retrospect from the
year 2050. Earth's Future, 2021. https://doi.org/10.1029/2021EF002324.

In the follow-up period, IEK-STE and DLR aim to publish joint papers. The papers will be based on knowledge
gained in the project with respect to the assessment of possible transformations pathways by individual actors
and by taking spatial heterogeneity into consideration. They will focus on the assessment of impacts of transition paths of regional energy systems from different perspectives.
DLR-VE plans to extend the energy scenario development by including the energy-related CDR options into the
assessment, accounting for additional energy demand and potential extensions of the carbon budget within
the ESD activities and future third party funded projects.
HI-CAM enhanced existing cooperation between energy systems analysis and established new cooperation
across all sub-projects. Thus, future activities will rely on this extended network, envisaging new project cooperation. The experience gained within project 1.2. strengthened IEK-STE and DLR cooperation with the ESD
Program.
A joint application was prepared by HI-CAM partners GERICS, DLR-VE, FZJ-IEK-STE and KIT within the “Helmholtz Sustainability Challenge” in 12/2021.
Additionally, further activities are planned, assessing the integration of CDR technologies in energy systems,
including technical, social and ecological aspects.
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EVENTS
In Project 1.2 IEK-STE organized and conducted one project workshop:
Project-internal workshops:
. Dialogue Series #3: Spatial Heterogeneity: Challenge and Opportunity for Netto-Null
		 Organizers: Imke Rhoden/Christopher Ball/Stefan Vögele (Institut für Energieforschung 		 Systemforschung und Technologische Entwicklung (IEK-STE), Forschungszentrum Jülich)
		 Date: 18 March 2021
		 Format: online
		 Participants: project representatives P1–P4, incl. case studies
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SUMMARY
Cluster I within the Helmholtz Climate Initiative (HI-CAM) is dedicated to mitigate any further greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, especially CO2. Project 2 focuses on a circular carbon approach, which provides climate
neutral carbon-based products, e.g. fuels or plastics. It is based on taking the carbon in form of CO2 from the
atmosphere and converting it into the desired products. At the end of the product lifecycle the CO2 is eventually returned to the atmosphere and the circle is closed. Before this, it is always favorable to keep the carbon
in the circle by material and chemical recycling as long as possible to decrease the required removal capacity.
In the topic of carbon removal from air, KIT researched the technological option, while KIT and UFZ linvestigated the hybrid ones. The conversion into useful products were assessed by KIT, DLR, UFZ, HZB and Hereon,
whereas the regulatory framework aspects of CCU were looked at by UFZ.
In case of hybrid solutions such as bioenergy with carbon capture and storage or utilization (BECCS/U), CO2 is
removed from the atmosphere by plants. This biomass is further converted in various processes into different
forms of bioenergy. The CO2 generated in this process can either be released back into the atmosphere (in socalled carbon-neutral technologies), or captured and permanently stored under the ground (BECCS) or utilized
(in greenhouses, beverages, or for production of chemicals - BECCU). In case of BECCS technologies, there is
a trade-off between their energetic efficiency and CO2 capture potential. Those systems can be streamlined to
maximize bioenergy provision or CO2 removal. As biomass-based technologies, BECCS options may compete
for land with other land use forms (e.g. agriculture), therefore it is crucial to use only sustainable sources of
biomass, including wastes, residues, or novel approaches such as paludiculture practices or macroalgae farming. Despite those possible limitations, relatively high TRL of some BECCS options could enable their fast
and widespread deployment.
Direct Air Capture (DAC) is an energy driven process to filter CO2 from air using technological means. By Powerto-X-processes hydrocarbon products can be produced using hydrogen or electrical power. In this project a
novel approach of modular building integrated DAC and conversion technologies has been assessed taking
account of their unique set of requirements. In this context miniaturizable, simple and safe technologies are
preferrable to ensure a wide spread deployment in the future. Promising technologies in this context are lowtemperature-DAC plants with a combined solar thermal production of syngas, which can be converted directly
into a variety of useful hydrocarbons, e.g. gasoline or plastics.
Still in a very early development stage are purely electrical DAC (Electro Swing Adsorption (ESA)) and conversion technologies (direct electrochemical conversion (CO2e)). Those technologies are potent candidates for
decentralized systems due to their simplicity and scalability. Additionally, they can be operated at ambient
conditions, adding to their safety and automatability.
Apart from technological considerations, the assessed technologies have also been put into context of the
existing regulatory system. This approach allowed identification of gaps, which presently affect their deployment. New laws, which take CDR measures into account and consider atmospheric CO2 differently than the
fossil counterpart, have to be developed. A comparison to other, non-technological CDR measure has provided
an interdisciplinary overview for policy makers and other actors. To publicize CDR-meassures and inform the
broader public about the concepts, necessary communication work should be done, e.g. by introducing the
topic into the public debate, providing explanatory media including factsheets and articles.
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Our scientific results can serve as an information basis for further detailed analysis and scenarios development. Proof-of-concept plants are necessary to test and further improve the concepts, e.g. their technoeconomic or social perception. Also, those demonstrators can put a spotlight on CDR-measures to make them
part of related climate related in politics and public.

ACHIEVED RESULTS
Project scope
Cluster 1 within the HI-CAM Project has the goal to derive strategies to mitigate further GHG emissions into
the atmosphere, thus contribute to limiting the resulting temperature rise to the targeted 1.5°C by 2050. Apart
from substituting emitting technologies by non-emitting ones, (e.g. electrifying the transportation sector, or
decreasing the emissions by energy savings or increased process efficiencies), it is necessary to additionally
compensate future GHG emissions. Those coming from dispersed sources like planes or ships, which cannot
be efficiently captured at the source and must be removed from the atmosphere. In the near future, there
will likely still be a need for hydrocarbon fuels or products, which will be incinerated by using them or after
their product life. If the released carbon was previously removed from the atmosphere, the products would be
carbon neutral. This scenario is a more favorable compared to putting fossil carbon into the air and having to
store the CO2 somewhere permanently. This is why in project 2, options for such man-made circular carbon
approaches are as-sessed.
Removing CO2 from air:
Circular carbon economy starts with the removal of the CO2 from the atmosphere to employ it as feedstock.
Currently there are two known options to remove carbon dioxide from the air:
1.

2.

Through biomass, e.g. in Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage or Utilization (BECCS/U):
via photosynthesis - plants convert carbon dioxide and water to biomass using energy of the Sun.
The carbon is bound in the biomass,until it is converted into bioenergy.
Direct Air Capture (DAC): Specialized filter materials bind specifically CO2 and thus removing it from
the air. By introducing energy in the form of heat or electricity, those reversible bonds are broken again
and CO2 can be gained pure.

There are several studies and reports, among others the IPCC -report, stating, that negative emissions are
needed to reach a net-zero carbon emissions until 2050. A newly published dena study2 calculates the need
for CO2 removal by BECCS for 107 Mt of CO2 and at least 40 Mt CO2 from DAC, while the Wuppertal-Institut
estimates removal of at least 20 Mt CO2 by DAC and 43 Mt by BECCS for negative emissions alone.
1

2

3

1

2

3

IPCC, 2018: Global warming of 1.5°C. An IPCC Special Report on the impacts of global warming of 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels and related global
greenhouse gas emission pathways, in the context of strengthening the global response to the threat of climate change, sustainable devel-opment, and
efforts to eradicate poverty [V. Masson-Delmotte, P. Zhai, H. O. Pörtner, D. Roberts, J. Skea, P.R. Shukla, A. Pirani, W. Moufouma-Okia, C. Péan, R. Pidcock,
S. Connors, J. B. R. Matthews, Y. Chen, X. Zhou, M. I. Gomis, E. Lonnoy, T. Maycock, M. Tignor, T. Waterfield (eds.)]. In Press.
Prognos, Öko-Institut, Wuppertal-Institut (2021): Klimaneutrales Deutschland 2045. Wie Deutsch-land seine Klimaziele schon vor 2050 erreichen kann
Langfassung im Auftrag von Stiftung Kli-maneutralität, Agora Energiewende und Agora Verkehrswende
dena (2021): dena-Leitstudie Aufbruch Klimaneutralität. Hg. v. Deutsche Energie-Agentur GmbH.
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Bioenergy with carbon dioxide capture and Storage/Utilization (BECCS/U):
UFZ/IKFT
In case of hybrid solutions such as bioenergy with carbon capture and storage or utilization (BECCS/U), CO2
is removed from the atmosphere by plants. This biomass is further converted in various processes (e.g. combustion, gasification, pyrolysis, anaerobic digestion) into different forms of bioenergy (e.g. electricity, heat,
or biofuels). The CO2 generated in this process can either be released back into the atmosphere (in so-called
carbon-neutral technologies), or captured and permanently stored under the ground (BECCS) or utilized (in
green-houses, beverages, or for production of chemicals - BECCU). In case of BECCS technologies, there is a
trade-off between their energetic efficiency and CO2 capture potential. Those systems can be streamlined to
maximize bioenergy provision or CO2 removal. As biomass-based technologies, BECCS options may compete
for land with other land use forms (e.g. agriculture), therefore it is crucial to use only sustainable sources of
biomass, including wastes, residues, or novel approaches such as paludiculture practices or macroalgae farming. Despite those possible limitations, relatively high TRL of some BECCS options could enable their fast and
widespread deployment.
The first approach, bioenergy with carbon capture and storage/ utilization (BECCS/U), was investigated by KIT
(IKFT) and UFZ. This option relies on plant growth to bind the CO2 from the atmosphere. The biomass is then
converted (e.g. combusted, gasified, pyrolysed, digested) into energy carriers (e.g. electricity, heat, or biofuels), and the resulting CO2 is captured in technological process (e.g. by gas washing or membrane separation
of the flue- or biogas) for storage or utilization. In some processes also long-term products such as biochar or
biooil are produced. The technologies have a rather high TRL (7-9) and are therefore ready for deployment in
a short term.
In this project different BECCS process configurations were assessed within the Preferred Technology Options-Report. The first approach is the classical direct combustion of lignocellulosic biomass in a power plant
for heat and power generation (CHP) with capturing the CO2 from the flue gas, which is also the least efficient
process. The next three options are based on biogas production for CHP – each based on different type of
biomass (including waste, manure and energy crops mix, paludiculture biomass, and macroalgae). Another
benefit of producing biogas is the opportunity to upgrade and feed it into the existing gas grid to serve as a
carbon neutral methane substitute. If the biomass is gasified instead of combusted, the existing syngas can
be converted into useful hydrocarbon products of different sorts. This not only equates to a higher energetic
efficiency, but also provides valuable products for e.g. the chemical industry. The last options are the efficient
slow and fast pyrolysis, which can produce biochar or biooil. Those products can serve as a carbon source for
a variety of processes or can be stored long-term to create negative emissions.
In the Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM), the Roadmap as well as in the Backcasting Paper (Mengis et al.,
in press) and the publication on model concepts of different CDR options (Borchers et al., submitted), selected
BECCS options have been put into perspective with other CDR measures and their potential to help reach net
zero in Germany has been assessed. To disseminate the assessed information to a broader public a factsheet
on BECCS, more specific about pyrolysis and gasification, has been prepared, and contributions to the WebAtlas have been added.
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Direct Air Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage/Utilization (DACCS/U):
The purely technological CO2 removal from the atmosphere has been investigated at KIT. While most public
and private research focuses on large centralized plants, here decentralized building integrated systems are
in the focus. Although large plants definitely benefit from scaling effects directly, the large demand for DAC in
the future will require all options to be deployed. By integration filter-modules into existing ventilation systems,
some synergies could be achieved:
—
—
—
—

The installed ventilation can serve a double purpose of moving air through the building and the DAC unit
In a closed system the air quality can be increased, while decreasing the heating demand for the
building
The small-scale systems allow a large quantity of private investors to participate in the negative
emissions business
Standardized modules could be mass-produced economically

Currently there are different DAC-technologies with different unique properties:
High-Temperature DAC and Low-Temperature DAC:
The first process, mainly developed by Global Thermostat, uses potassium hydroxide (KOH) as sorbent. The
CO2 is chemically absorbed and can be regenerated by heating the solution to approx. 900°C. The process is
only feasible at large scales, which makes it uninteresting for the investigated scheme.
The corresponding low-temperature-DAC uses solid, amine-functionalized materials to bind the CO2 to the
surface (Chemisorption). For regeneration, steam is introduced at around 100°C at a rough vacuum (0.1 bars).
The water is later removed by condensation. Although the regeneration temperature is a lot lower than with
the HT system, the energy demand is basically the same. However, the lower temperature level allows the use
of a wider variety of heat sources, e.g., waste heat. This system is a promising candidate for installation into
ventilation system, due to its ability to be scaled down and the low pressure drop over the module. Additionally,
only harmless substances are used and the temperatures are in a moderate range. The process is automatable
and large plants are starting to become comercially available, which makes it currently the best option for a
decentralized system.
A purely electric system is the Electro-Swing-Adsorption (ESA). Here, special electrochemical substances
bind the CO2 chemically, depending on the polarity. If the voltage is reversed, the reaction is reversed as well,
leading to the release of the bound CO2. The system promises a significantly lower energy consumption of
around 250 to 500kWh per ton of CO2. It is automatable and availabe in small scales, just as LT-DAC but the
early stage of development makes this approach more of a far future solution.
Demand and potential
Depending on the source, it is likely that Germany will have to install a DAC-capacity of up to 75 Mt per year.
This would equate to a large number of DAC farms, that have to be built and supplied with renewable energy.
For Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC)-integrated systems we calculated a potential of 15Mt per
year if the largest buildings will be equipped with such systems. This number, combined with the ability to use
waste heat, makes the decentralized approach a promising option for negative or circular carbon approaches.
To explain the topic to a broader public a Factsheet about DAC and the decentralized approach has been created as well as contributions to the WebAtlas. Contributions to the TAM, Backcasting Paper and Model concepts
put DAC into perspective to other CDR measures.
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Syngas production
If the CO2 is meant to be used in a circular manner, the unreactive gas has to be activated, so that it can be
converted into useful products such as bulk chemicals or fuels. The most common path currently is to first produce synthesis gas, or short syngas. This mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide is highly reactive and can
easily converted into a range of hydro-carbons, depending on the selected catalyst. The first option to produce
syngas is by gasifying biomass (see BECCS/U). If the syngas has to be made from CO2 there are three options:
—
—
—

Reverse Water-Gas-Shift reaction: Hydrogen, produced renewable, reacts at high temperatures (900°C)
with CO2 to form CO and water. Water can be removed to get pure syngas.
Co-Electrolysis: Water and CO2 are split directly in an electrolyzer at high temperatures
Thermochemical Cycle: Water and CO2 are split using concentrated solar power (CSP)

The thermochemical approach, investigated by DLR, has a great potential, using solar power directly without
converting it into electricity. The simplicity could benefit to a decentralized small system, e.g. in form of a small
Heliostat collector on large buildings. The concept has been displayed in a project briefing and is part of the Webatlas, the Backcasting Paper, the Model Concepts, the Roadmap and has been featured in the publication “Synergies between Direct Air Capture Technologies and Solar Thermochemical Cycles in the Production of Methanol”.

Fuel Synthesis
The syngas can be converted to a variety of products. In the Preferred Technology Options-Report Methane,
Methanol and Fischer-Tropsch-Synthesis (FTS) have been investigated. The efficiencies are rather similar,
which leads to the conclusion, that the easiest process with the most versatile product should be preferred. In
this case this excludes the FTS, because it requires more downstream processing leading to more complicated
process schemes. Methane could be a promising option, since it can be fed into the existing gas grid, similar
to bio-gas and therefore reduce the need for further infrastructures.
A different approach to avoid the high temperature production of syngas is the direct electrochemical conversion of CO2 into useful products, investigated at HZB. Here, not only one major process step is omitted, the
process also works at ambient conditions. The small scale of the systems could also enable the ventilation
integration. Benchmarking of such cells by simulations and calculations revealed that they are able to compete
with the classical fuel synthesis on regard of efficiency. Being the low energy demand per ton of CO2-especially
interesting for the creation of formic acid at similar efficiencies. This would therefore be a very promising
synthesis for decentralized systems, where the energy supply is one major challenge. But since the TRL is low,
this solution is more a far future option.

Energy supply and infrastructure
As stated before, one major challenge for a decentralized PtL-Scheme is the energy supply. Building integrated
Photovoltaics (BiPV) could provide part of the energy, especially the electric demand. This has been investigated
in a Bachelor thesis at HZB. But it also became obvious, that the large thermal demand will not be met with
BiPV alone. Here other energy sources like waste heat are needed. Especially when on site conversion should
be implemented, energy must be imported for example in the form of hydrogen. The most sensible concept
would therefore be a grid integration of such systems instead of non-connected, isolated solutions. Thus, they
could help to stabilize the grid and use excess power when available and shut down when there is a shortage.
When producing energy carriers such as methane, they could serve as coupling link between the energy sectors,
provide added flexibility in the energy system.
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Enhancing the process with membranes
To enhance the described processes and to separate CO2 from gas mixtures with higher CO2 content, membranes can be used. Such concepts have been studied at Hereon.
According to the theoretical study, replacing conventional reactors with membrane reactors can facilitate carbon conversion to high-market-volume chemicals such as methanol and dimethyl ether. The results revealed
that the heat management of the reactor becomes even more important when membrane reactors are substituted for their conventional counterparts.
The deeper analysis conducted to integrate the membrane reactor into the process shows that when green
methanol is the target product, the state-of-the-art water selective membrane materials still need improvements to be effective for this application. Minimum requirements of the membrane properties were proposed,
which are an important information for future research directions in this field. This approach for the determination of the membrane’s minimum requirement is expected to be more broadly applied to the other membrane
reactor aided processes proposed in the literature, such as syngas, methane, and Fischer–Tropsch syntheses.
Hereon developed membranes and the associated technology consisting of membrane module, process and
simulation tools to separate CO2 from various gas streams in the recent years. Whilst not being an integral
part of the HI-CAM research, the technology is nevertheless well suited to separate CO2 from a variety of
different gas streams. It is easily scalable to different process sizes and neither requires complex integration
into existing process designs nor the usage of potentially harmful separation agents. The separation is effected by applying a partial pressure (or fugacity) driving force across the membrane and applying a membrane
material preferentially permeable to CO2. The contributions are presented in the Webatlas as well as two
scientific papers highlighting the membrane reactor research.
4,5

Legal and economic framework conditions
The research, development, and possible deployment of DAC falls within the scope of various legal regimes,
such as climate law, energy law, immission control and construction law. However, none of these regimes
has been designed specifically for this purpose. Our analysis reveals that the content and structure of the
regulatory framework (economic and legal) is crucial to enable the potentials and limit the risks of so-called
Negative Emission Technologies (which include DAC). To this end, we identified the position of NETs within the
international climate regime and developed a synopsis of European and German laws affecting the development and deployment of DAC, highlighting important existing regulatory gaps. In addition, the policy hazards
arising from regarding avoidance and removal activities as perfect substitutes were identified and elaborated.
Furthermore, in a more indepth analysis, an assessment was made on the potential for the use of DAC and
other circular carbon approaches for renewable energy production within the framework of EU energy legislation. For this purpose, the following directives were analyzed: (1) Directive (EU) 2018/2001 on the promotion
of the use of energy from renewable sources (RED II) and (2) Directive (EU) 2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings (EPBD).
In addition, with the objective of analyzing the feasibility of deployment of DAC and other technologies with
the potential to remove CO2 from the atmosphere, we also contributed to the elaboration and evaluation of the
TAM in the institutional (political and legal) and economic aspects, as well as in the evaluation of the portfolio

4

5

Hamedi, Homa; Brinkmann, Torsten (2021): Rigorous and Customizable 1D Simula-tion Framework for Membrane Reactors to, in Principle, Enhance
Synthetic Metha-nol Production. In: ACS Sustainable Chem. Eng. DOI: 10.1021/acssuschemeng.1c01677.
Hamedi, Homa; Brinkmann, Torsten; Shishatskiy, Sergey (2021): Membrane-Assisted Methanol Synthesis Processes and the Required Permselectivity.
In: Mem-branes 11 (8). DOI: 10.3390/membranes11080596.
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of carbon dioxide removal options. Also, considering that for the feasibility of DAC deployment it is also important to include the role of society‘s participation, a report on the legal aspects of DAC has been published
and a contribution has been made to the Web Atlas on this topic. Interdisciplinary collaboration was crucial in
conducting this research.

Closing the circle:
The described products, fuels and energy carriers can be used in conventional combustion engines, planes,
ships, etc. without altering any of the infrastructure. It is clear, that every measure to reduce the use of fossil
fuels and linked emissions has to be taken. Nevertheless, there will be hydrocarbon fuels and products used
in the future. Those have to be made using carbon separated from the atmosphere to achieve carbon neutrality and hence this use closes the man-made carbon circle investigated in Project 2. If this circular carbon
approach can be implemented on a large scale and existing technological, economical, societal and legal
questions can be answered, we will be a significant step closer to stopping global warming.

WORK PROGRESS
In Work Package 2, a list of five milestones were suggested in the proposal of the HI-CAM project.
The milestones are listed below alongside with a brief description:
—
—
—
—
—

M-P2.1: Identification of regulatory gaps on European and German level regarding the new technology
proposed in scheme 2.
M-P2.2: Preferred technology options for both schemes based on results of assessment.
M-P2.3: Proof-of-concept plant for scheme 2 to provide data for technology assess-ment and as an
effective showcase to the public.
M-P2.4: Assessment of potential of schemes 1 and 2.
M-P2.5: Proposal for the inclusion of the technology into the law on promotion of re-newable energies.

At the end of the project, the status of each milestone has been assessed and the causes for delays and/or
deviations identified. A summary of the assessment can be found below:

Milestone P2.1
The UFZ team successfully achieved this milestone. The final report was submitted in July 2020 (almost a
month after the deadline) and after a review by Cluster III. It was published on the Helmholtz Climate Initiative
website in September 2020

Milestone P2.2
The preferred technology report was achieved as a result of an extensive collaboration between several researchers from several institutions (Hereon, HZB, UFZ, DLR and KIT). The final document was submitted in July
2021 and was published by the end of the year after revision by Cluster III.
The delivery of the report was 6 months delayed. The cause was personnel shortage due to disruptions during
the hiring process, which were mainly a consequence of COVID-19 pandemic.
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Milestone P2.3
The proof-of-concept plant for scheme 2 has been delayed and is in final planning stages. However, it is worth
to mention the different development level that each involved partner has achieved:
— KIT (DAC part): the team has suffered delays in the construction of the pilot plant due to materials and
personnel shortage.
— HZB (Electrochemical reactor): the scaling-up was successfully achieved and high conversion rates 		
recorded, but the integration was deemed premature due to challenges with catalyst selectivity and 		
stability during extended operation.
— Hereon (Membrane reactors for methanol production): a rigorous model was developed, but delays 		
were suffered due to time-consuming recruitment procedures.
— DLR (Solar reactors): Calculation and assessment of an approach that uses solar power
(both concentrated solar power and photovoltaics) to produce synthesis gas.
— HZB (Building integrated photovoltaics): Sizing of a photovoltaic installation that satis-fies the energy
needs of DLR’s concept.

Milestone P2.4
A formal report with the potential assessment of schemes 1 and 2 as a main topic has not been developed due
to time constraints. Nevertheless, the potential of each technology has been quantified and reported within
joint deliverables of HI-CAM as well as independent publi-cations:
— The so-called “Backcasting Paper” (“Net-zero CO2 Germany – A retrospect from the year 2050” by 		
Mengis et al., in press), which was written by collecting contributions of partners across HI-CAM,
includes a quantification of the potential of BECCS (scheme 1) and DAC (scheme 2) in Germany.
— The data collected on each technology in scheme 1 and scheme 2 has been used as an input for the 		
Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM)
— Model concepts paper (“Contribution to Net-Zero-2050 Germany – the portfolio of car-bon dioxide 		
removal options” by Borchers et al., submitted) which presented fact sheets of the most relevant CDR
concepts, including 6 options of BECC and 2 concepts of DAC.
— Several partners have also published the aforementioned quantifications in peer-reviewed journals 		
and/or grey literature:
. KIT: Nutzung von CO2
. aus Luft als Rohstoff für synthetische Kraftstoffe und Chemikalien.
. DLR: Synergies between Direct Air Capture Technologies and Solar Thermo-chemical Cycles in the 		
		 Production of Methanol.
. Hereon: Rigorous and Customizable 1D Simulation Framework for Membrane Reactors to, in
			 Principle, Enhance Synthetic Methanol Production; Membrane-Assisted Methanol Synthesis
			 Processes and the Required Permselectivity.
. HZB: Electrocatalyst Derived from Waste Cu–Sn Bronze for CO2 Conversion into CO.

Milestone P2.5
The UFZ team also achieved this goal. With the extended deadline (2 months), the deliverable was submitted
as a scientific publication in September 2021. However, because the paper has not yet been published, a summary of the results of this research was also attached.
Last but not least, thanks to the accurate estimations in the project’s proposal, no budget deviations need to
be highlighted in Work Package 2.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
Overarching issues
— Scheme 1 and two 2 covers the investigation of technological CDR options both CO2 capture and usage
from direct air capture as well as carbon capture from energetic use of biomass. Decentralized
applications for both schemes but also central processing and CO2 separation of biomass by
combustion and gasification in large facili-ties have been considered. Thus, the potential of CDR on a
broad range of scales has been investigated to derive recommendations for further implementation.
— For the first time, different technologies relevant for application in Germany have been evaluated
coherently assessing the CDR potential of single plants, the technology readiness levels, and the total
potential they may provide assuming certain scenarios. Figure 1 shows the CO2 removal potential of 		
different CDR options together with their possible scalability.
— In the dena Leitstudie, issued in 2021, all these technologies play a significant role. Here, it is assumed
that a GHG reduction of 97 % becomes possible until 2050. According to Figure 2, 24 Mt of CO2 are
removed by BECCS, 40 Mt of power-to-liquids products are derived from DAC while additional 25 Mt 		
of green methanol and naphtha are imported to meet the carbon demand for the then-used fuels and
chemistry. These numbers underline the necessity of further research, development and innovation 		
work in this field as covered with project 2.1

Figure 1: Overview of CO2 removal potential of selected options. Top: Scalability of options expressed as a number of units available for
deployment by 2050 and CO2 removal per unit. Bottom: Amount of CO2 removed per unit of energy produced by BECC technologies. C:
Amount of energy needed per tonne of CO2 removed by DACC technology. D: Amount of CO2 removed per hectare by nature-based options.
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Geologische Prozesse

Fossile Brenn- und Kraftstoffe und
gebundenes CO2

Fossile Rohstoffe

Figure 2: Grafics from: EWI/ITG/FIW/
ef.Ruhr (2021). dena-Leitstudie Aufbruch
Klimaneutralität. Klimaneutralität 2045 Transformation der Verbrauchssektoren und
des Energiesystems. Zusammenfassung.
Published by Deutschen Energie-Agentur
GmbH (dena).

Project 2.1: Bioenergy with carbon capture and storage
BECCS scenarios play an important role in most of the climate protection model scenarios. However, there
is no coherent comparison of the different technology options available so far. This does not only depend on
the CDR potential in terms of mitigated emissions, but also on the extent and type of bioenergy demanded by
2050. Bioenergy can be produced in form of heat, electricity, liquid and gaseous fuels in larger and smaller
facilities. CDR can be carried out by CCS but also by the production of biocoal. Some bioenergy products
provide larger flexibility towards energy production than others and may be more suitable for sector coupling
issues. In project 2.1, the most relevant technology options of high technology readiness level were identified,
and assessed in terms of CDR potential of single plants and in total amounts of mitigated carbon.
Project 2.2: Direct air capture of CO2 and on-site conversion
To broadly assess scientific and technological routes to achieve a circular carbon economy, Project 2 required
a diverse range of expertise which was uniquely possible within the Helmholtz Association. By bringing together researchers from five different Helmholtz centers and representing three different Helmholtz Research
Fields (Energy, Earth and Environment, Information), the project instigated completely new interactions between research groups which had not previously cooperated. This enabled an interdisciplinary evaluation of the
different technological and regulatory components that contribute to the circular carbon vision.
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While there are many research institutions worldwide working on the subject of circular carbon approaches,
research groups typically focus on single topics (e.g. material synthesis, CO2 capture, conversion technologies,
hydrogen production), and there have been few demonstrated initiatives to bring these fields together for a
holistic assessment and envisioning of how the technologies would work together practically. Our multidisciplinary research group gathered a full spectrum of experts from material developers to process system engineers under the same roof to design a system with a more integrated approach, assess and compare the key
available technologies in a more systematic way.
Some key aspects of added value resulting from Project 2 are summarized as follows. The SEKO (Sector Coupling) project was expanded to demonstrate HVAC 2.0 systems, in efforts derived from HI-CAM milestone P2.3
but broadened to incorporate various DAC and conversion technologies with more holistic heat integration.
This included study of integrating thermochemical cycling with DAC.
A portfolio of BECCS technologies which could be deployed in Germany has been expanded by options which
use novel, previously not used (in Germany) types of biomass: paludiculture and macroalgae. This can potentially help to address environmental and land-use concerns.
In the CO2 conversion domain, P2.2 included initiation of benchmarking analyses allowing evaluation of disparate technologies by a common set of metrics. This included carbon conversion by catalytic, electrocatalytic,
solar thermochemical, and plasma routes. This ongoing effort to assess the technology options across a wide
range of technology readiness levels will be valuable in identifying strengths and shortcomings, helping to
guide future work and facilitate roadmap development.
Project 2.3: Legal and economic framework conditions
An integrated (legal and economic) assessment provides a legally sound, environmentally sound and efficiencydirected orientation for the development of the regulatory framework, which is a crucial point for enabling
the potentials and limiting the risks of NETs measures. In this respect, WP2.3. highlights the usefulness of its
research for practical decision-making in politics, administration and justice. For example, the Federal Constitutional Court referred to our publication6 on the feasibility of NETs deployment in its Decision (24.03.2021)
on the Federal Climate Change Act of 12.12.2019.
Project 2 partners initiated several activities aimed at stimulating networking and collaboration. KIT led an
initiative to develop a community of researchers broadly working on NETs (negative emission technologies).
Helmholtz-wide workshops on topics such as electrochemical and plasma-based CO2 conversion were
organized within the project, bringing together researchers across all Helmholtz centers and stimulating
exchange and collaboration.
The interdisciplinary consortium of Project 2 was key in bringing together the range of expertise needed for
targeted follow-up efforts within e.g. the Helmholtz Sustainability Challenge (see below).

6

The Markus, T.; Schaller, R.; Gawel, E.; Korte, K.: „Negativemissionstechnologien als neues Instrument der Klimapolitik: Charakterisiken und klimapolitische
Hintergründe“, Natur und Recht (2/2020), 90 ff.
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OUTLOOK ON FUTURE WORK
Though a myriad of advances is being studied nation-wide in various directions of carbon capture, storage and
utilization (CCUS) to put Germany on course to reach the goal of “Carbon net zero by 2050”, several obstacles
and concerns still persist, such as the high costs of the technology’s deployment, regulatory hurdles, and a
lack of social consent due to safety. These challenges can be resolved through creative stimulus packages to
orient investment towards sectors and technologies, tax policy tools, and expediting research, development
and deployment. To this end, we are planning to strengthen our contributions to the topic by sup-plementary
investigation on the already raised issues throughout the HI-CAM project. Meantime, we seek to maximize the
Helmholtz association’s impact in this area by exploring further challenges and opportunities via involvement
in new collaborations and funding initiatives.
Given our promising results, the following topics merit further investigations in each respective Helmholtz
center to build on our initial work or demonstrate the effectiveness of the technologies at the pilot scale:
DLR will conduct a system analysis consisting of a techno-economic and life cycle assessment for a plant that
integrates direct air capture and a thermochemical cycle. Based on this analysis a pilot plant will be developed
for demonstration of the concept.
A similar approach will be followed by KIT (IMVT). The integration Direct Air Capture (DAC) into the Heating
Ventilation Air Conditioning (HVAC) system will be analyzed in detail. A new generation of DAC technologies
will also be in the research focus. This includes the development of a novel, efficient electro swing adsorption
module as well as investigations into amino-acid absorbers.
BECCS com be implemented in different plant scales. Depending on these scales and site specific conditions,
different carbon capture technologies could be preferrable. KIT (IKFT) plans to fill the existing knowledge gap
systematically comparing more established technologies as chemical absorption using amines with technologically newer options as membrane technology.
Membrane reactors as a means of process intensification for the utilization of CO2 stemming from DAC or
other carbon capture methods will be experimentally investigated by Hereon based on the simulation studies
conducted in HICAM. Next to methanol, dimethylether will be considered as a product and included into the
investigations. The general membrane expertise can potentially contribute to other partner’s research plans.
As already indicated: a bracket and a possible starting point for future collaboration between the HICAM partners will be more thorough system analyses as were possible within the scope of HICAM. This includes life
cycle assessment and techno economic analyses as well as legislative (UFZ) and societal acceptance aspects.
Another possibility for future collaboration is the development of the Helmholtz Energy Transition Roadmap,
where HZB plans to involve HICAM partners and results.
In order to stay on the cutting edge of the technology in this field, several other collaborations have already
been formed or are anticipated within the Helmholtz community and other partners.
UFZ plans to cooperate with GFZ on a proposal of a national CO2 network that integrates industrial and biogenic CO2 sources. KIT (IMVT) will investigate different PtL schemes based on the electrochemical approach in
its SEKO (Sektorkopplungs-project) rooftop lab. KIT (IKFT) is involved in the EU H2020 project PyroCO2 where
CO2 fermentation to chemical products employing CO2 captured from point sources is the subject. Another relevant EU H2020 funded project is FlowPhotoChem, where HZB and DLR are amongst the partners. The subject
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is the development of a modular photo-driven system for the conversion of CO2 to ethylene via carbon monoxide.
Yet another H2020 project is INNOMEM where Hereon and partners from all over Europe make their pilot plant
infrastructure accessible for third party applied research. Test cases include CO2 and H2 separation. Furthermore, projects initiated by Hereon for CO2 and H2 separation from industrial process and flue gases employing
membrane technology are planned.
The Helmholtz sustainability challenge provides a timely and excellent means of further foster-ing collaborations between Helmholtz centers that started in HICAM. Several proposals are in preparation. DACStorE will
combine the expertise of several centers (FZJ, KIT, GFZ, Hereon, HZB, UFZ) in the fields of Direct Air Capture
and Carbon Storage with Life Cyle and Technology Assessment as well as societal aspects.
UFZ and GFZ collaborate in the proposal aiming at the investigation of a national CO2 network for the integration of industry with biogenic CO2 sources.
At the beginning of 2022 UFZ (BEN and UPOL) is going to lead the BMBF-funded project Bio-NET (Multi-level
assessment of bio-based Negative Emission Technologies). The project will extend the knowledge gathered
within HICAM, e.g. by expanding the portfolio of BECCS op-tions and addressing regional context of their
deployment. The aim of the project is to provide a comprehensive knowledge base for an assessment of biobased NETs in Germany, com-bining novel social science research with state-of-the-art biomass competition
modelling and trade-off analysis to support local and national policy makers.
UFZ (Department of Economics and Department of Environmental and Planning Law) will lead the BMBF-funded project GONASIP to be launched in early 2022 and will build on the knowledge gained in HICAM. The project assesses the opportunity costs and co-benefits of soil carbon sequestration through the use of selected
natural land-based carbon sinks as a CDR option in Germany and analyzes options for their efficient consideration in the relevant regulatory framework.
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EVENTS
—

KIT (IMVT):
DAC-Workshop at ESD Kickoff event:
				
Organiser: Roland Dittmeyer, Dominik Heß
				
Format: Online
				
Date: 02.07.2021
				
Participants:
				
Moderator: Roland Dittmeyer, Anja Buckel (both KIT)
				
Presenters: Till Markus (UFZ), Peter Viebahn (Wuppertal Institut),
				
Andre Bechem (Climeworks) , Dominik Heß (KIT)
				
Workshop on the role of DAC in a carbon neutral world
—

PMP 2021, 4th International Symposium
Presentation Title: Membrane-Assisted Methanol Synthesis:
From Equipment Modeling to Process Simulation [online event, 29-30 September 2021]

—

IEA Bioenergy Webinar:
Deployment of Bioenergy Combined with Carbon Capture and Storage or Utilisation (BECCS/U)
				
Organizer: IEA Bioenergy
				
Date: 16 June 2020
				
Format: online
				
Participants: Daniela Thrän (UFZ, BEN) as a presenter plus three other speakres;
				
open public event

WORKSHOPS
—

Helmholtz Workshop – CO2 Electroconversion 2021
Organizer: Matthew Mayer (HZB)
Date: 6 July 2021
Format: online
Participants: 67 researchers from 8 Helmholtz centres (incl. P2 representatives from HZB, KIT),
keynote talk from R. Krause (Siemens Energy)

—

Workshop Benchmarking P2X Technologies
Organizer: Alexander Navarrete (KIT)
Date: 16 July 2021
Format: online
Participants: Researchers from Helmholtz centres plus 3 guest speakers
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SUMMARY
Project 3 “Potential and integration of underground storage solutions” links the storage potential that is needed (1) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions such as heat, (2) to boost CCU technologies such as H2, and (3) to
finally remove greenhouse gases from the atmosphere in a repository. Besides storage in conventional underground facilities, these three technologies envisage storage in the same aquifers.
Based on analyses of underground storage potentials, preferred regions and their CO2 emission reduction
potential for the co-storage of heat/cold and gases (CO2, H2) in deep aquifers were quantified for the first time
across Germany. The storage potential acquisition for heat and cold in Germany supports the increase of the
renewable energy capacity, taking into account customer structures and technically necessary adaptations.
Long-standing research projects of the GFZ in Berlin and the KIT-Campus North served here as practical cases.
In addition, the potential of CO2 storage in aquifers was investigated, together with a possible use of the stored supercritical CO2 as a heat transfer fluid for deep geothermal energy and for the production of synthetic
methane. For CO2 emissions from the process industry that are difficult to avoid, a feasibility concept for safe
and permanent CO2 storage was developed and extended to include the option of temporary CO2 storage. For
the integrative approach to storing heat and gases in the subsurface, the analysis of closed power-to-gas/
gas-to-power storage circuits was carried out on the basis of an energy system study and the proof of their
basic feasibility. In connection with the synthetic methane, benchmarking of various H2 storage options has
been considered and evaluated, based on their technical parameters. Moreover, first models and experiments
towards carbonization of CO2 in deep saline aquifers were reveal considerable potential for final disposal of
CO2 as a co-production during heat storage.
In a new network approach, relevant parameters were identified and studied to develop an optimised logistics concept for CO2 transport from industrial sources to potential sinks, located at suitable storage sites. To
implement a thermal-material storage cycle (heat-CO2-H2), Project 3 (partly in cooperation with project 2) has
proposed concepts for a practical demonstrator.

ACHIEVED RESULTS
All milestones have been achieved and the final project phase has been used for innovative approaches to integrating the various technologies of the project. This includes the integration concept of the individual plants
analysed so far, such as underground and technical storage (CH4, CO2, H2), methanisation, Allam Cycle as well
as a design concept for geological heat storage with supercritical CO2, and in cooperation with project 2 a
concept including direct air capture and carbonization of CO2 for the case of KIT-Campus North. It has been
successfully demonstrated that the partners’ expertise in geological storage and material research provides
the ability for heat/cold and gas storage solutions requested by the national industry. A positive driver for the
project progress was the Geological Data Act (GeoIDG) which came into force on 30 June 2020 and supported
the development of realistic and reliable geological models of the underground infrastructure for geothermal
applications and CO2/H2 storage. Because the law’s practical data retrieval was possible more than one year
after the project start, it brought considerable delay for the underground models.
Key results of P3 are described below:
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Scenario Development Net-zero Germany 2050
The scenario development Net-Zero Germany 2025 involves simulations on different levels as well as involving
different technologies. It bases on the compilation of the most relevant parameters for the modelling framework of the HI-CAM test sites for heat storage, DeepStor (KIT) and Berlin (GFZ), and for Carbon Capture Usage
and Storage (CCUS), Ketzin (GFZ), as well as the technical benchmark of H2 storage (Hereon) that has been
established as a protocol in Milestone M-P3.1. Innovative potential seen here is, as e.g., (i) 10 TWh per year
storage potential for high temperature heat in former hydrocarbon fields in the Upper Rhine Graben (Stricker
et al., 2020), (ii) conclusions from the full-life cycle of a CO2 storage reservoir as pre-requisite for future largescale CO2 storage networks, and (iii) development of hydrogen storage materials and systems for the future
integration of synthetic methane production.
As contribution to the “Climate-neutral Helmholtz Association”, a proto-type scenario for climate-neutral heat
using local resources, in this case geothermal and high temperature heat storage potential, has been proposed
for the case of KIT. Transfer potential to other 10-15 Helmholtz centers is indicated. Linked to case study I “The
climate-neutral city of Karlsruhe” such scenarios have been developed in a co-design process with public .
1

Heat storage for urban areas
With respect to the search for heat storage sites the results of our studies show that sandstone aquifers offer
significant potential. In detail this means we can provide green and sustainable large-scale storage of heat. The
estimation of the ability of the underground to store heat for the North German Basin remains a challenging
task: based on sparse and partly uncertain subsurface data, the structural and depositional architecture of the
underground needs to be integrated in adequate 3D subsurface models. We used newly available models of
the subsurface of the North German Basin (BGR TUNB Project) which resolve the latter in high detail. We combine this basin-wide structural interpretation of depth horizons of the main stratigraphic units with estimates
of the subsurface temperature form a 3D transient thermohydraulic model (Frick et al. in review).
Based on structural and temperature data and a reservoir facies identification, the potential for heat storage
for virtual well doublet systems was calculated yielding large potential for aquifer thermal energy storage in
geologically favorable regions. These are distributed across the entirety of the North German Basin. Hence,
they also include identified areas of areas of high heat demand (i.e. high population density, high industrial
heat demand). These data therefore point at numerous regions in Northern Germany where the large-scale
storage of heat can help mitigate greenhouse gas emissions.
Given the uncertainties in the input data of any structural geological model, the applied methods and combined data are most powerful in identifying promising regions for economic subsurface utilization. After identifying these regions, it is therefore of utmost importance to carry out more detailed studies aiming at in depth
geological analysis beforehand to decrease exploration risk.
Geologically younger deposits were investigated in the Upper Rhine Graben and South German Molasse
basin. About one third of the surface of Molasse basin reveals potentially high storage potential in a depth
of > 400m. In a volumetric analysis , formations of the Oligocene sandstone deposits with porosities between
5 and 31 % have been investigated.
2

New methodological tools for carbon network analysis
New methods were developed and applied to support the technical and economical analysis of industrial CO2
sources and potential underground storage sites as sinks, together with their corresponding transport lines
in a national network (Yeates et al. 2020, 2021a). The new methods consist of heuristic algorithms that pro1
2

https://atlas.netto-null.org/contribution/112
https://atlas.netto-null.org/contribution/102
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pose minimum-cost solutions for infrastructure network design problems under various constraints (Yeates
et al. 2021b). Model pipeline networks were proposed for industrial emissions within Germany, and real-world
cost-functons were implemented. Care was taken to integrate preexisting pipeline routes in the optimization
process. The compiling of geological and surface data enables to creation of realistic large-scale carbon networks. Distinct examples of large-scale CO2 reduction infrastructure is focused on the process industries
(cement, steel, fertilizer production etc.).

Energetic Storage Assessment
For the investigated dual generation system with geothermal heat recovery and the main power cycle (Allam
cycle), deep subsurface stores offer the best boundary conditions for heat recovery. First steps consist in the
development of a fully closed carbon loop for large scale energy storage and the determination of optimum
technical equipment for the individual carbon loop processes.
The most suitable power-to-gas process consists of solid oxide electrolyzer cells in combination of Sabatier
methanation. The storage capacities as well as potential locations for the subsurface storage of methan and
CO2 was analyzed. Furthermore, the location of relevant CO2 point sources and grid connections for the methane were determined. Various gas-to-power cycles were studied and the semi-closed direct fired supercritical CO2 (sCO2) power cycle, also known as Allam-cycle, was found to be the most efficiency one. An energetic
assessment of the carbon loop was performed, including a forecast for the energy system in Germany in the
year 2050. The required storage volumes as well as syngas generation and power plant capacities were determined (Fogl et al., submitted). See also M-P3.2 and M-P3.4.

Hydrogen Storage Options
During the work at the benchmarking of the hydrogen storage technology, a deeper understanding of the interaction between the different systems was developed. Therefore, two different scenarios were considered, the
storage of hydrogen in the underground, similar to methane and CO2 and the technical storage of hydrogen
directly between the electrolyzer and the methanation.
In this concept the hydrogen is mostly used to create synthetic methane, therefore a technical storage was
chosen. This allows many different technologies, e.g. pressure storage, liquid storage, metal hydrides and
liquid organic hydrogen carrier (LOHC). To decide which hydrogen storage system fits best to the surrounding
system, different points have to be considered. The usage of liquid hydrogen can be excluded due to the high
energy demand of the liquefaction as well as the extreme low temperature of 20K. Likewise the storage in
LOHC can be excluded due to the high energy demand and the needed process technology for the loading as
well as the unloading of the hydrogen.
Therefore, pressure vessels and metal hydrides are considered for the integration inside the overall systems.
Pressure vessels have the advantage to be a very common technology, but to store hydrogen in a pressure
vessel, it has to be compressed. The problem with the compressors is their expensive cost and comprehensive
maintenance.
The other option is to use metal hydride hydrogen storage, where the hydrogen is stored with a chemical reaction inside the metal lattice. This allows a very compact storage of hydrogen which can be easily integrated
into other parts of an existing facility. Since the metal hydride works at the same hydrogen pressure which the
electrolyzer can deliver, no additional infrastructure elements are needed. Only heat is needed to unload the
hydrogen storage, but here the waste heat either of the methanation process or the electrolyzer can be used.
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WORK PROGRESS
M-P3.1 Relevant parameters for test sites compiled
This milestone was achieved as planned. It was delivered a bit later than originally planned because the partners agreed on the selection of parameters in order to derive meaningful statements for all three storage
applications (heat, CO2, H2).

M-P3.2 Concept for CO2 reconversion with geological storage

Within WP3.2 a concept for closed-loop CO2 conversion/reconversion cycle for the large-scale emission-free
storage of renewable energy and all required intermediate gases (e.g. CO2, CH4 and H2) has been developed.
The proposed energy storage system incorporates technologies such as thermocatalytic methanation of CO2,
high temperature electrolysis (SOEC) for H2 production, metal hydride H2 storage, reconversion power cycles
based on supercritical carbon dioxide as well as subsurface storages (e.g. caverns and porous saline aquifers).
In the framework of this work package, a thorough literature study has been carried out prior to the conceptualization phase of the storage cycle. Based on the developed energy storage concept, a review paper was
compiled and submitted in August 2021 (Fogel et al., final decision pending). The respective milestone of the
previously described work (M-P3.2) was delivered in project month 26. According to the initial project proposal the delivery of milestone M-P3.2 was planned for month 12 of the project schedule.

M-P3.3 Subsurface models for test sites finished
The static DeepStor subsurface model bases on the re-processed and re-interpreted seismic data and reveals
three undisturbed sandstone horizons within the Oligocence deposits that are predisposed for high temperature heat storage. Reactive transport modelling of high temperature heat storage reveal dissolution of divalent
ions that are necessary for carbonization of CO2. Such dissolution processes have been reported crucial for
CO2 mineralization in the worldwide only commercial site in Iceland. Against this background, first reactive
flow experiments have been carried out and reveal clogging of reservoir analogues in the lab.
A detailed case study of a temporary underground CO2 storage was performed, in collaboration with the largest industrial CO2 emitter of the Berlin-Brandenburg region. The study focused on establishing the feasibility
of a yearly CO2 injection-extraction cycle in a shallow storage location within a larger synfuel production chain.
The study demonstrated the technical potential and safety of the proposed solution but highlights the requirement for more detailed constraining of the geological parameters of the test site model. An internal report
was prepared, and an article is under construction from the material.

M-P3.4 Energetic assessment of geological sCO2 storage finished
Following the concept development in WP3.2 (M-P3.2), an energetic assessment of the proposed storage
system based on subsurface storage of CO2 and CH4 has been carried out. The assessment was conducted for
specific forecasts of the German energy system in 2050, thus revealing required storage capacities for CO2,
CH4 and other relevant cycle gases in case of a large scale deployment of the proposed P2G-G2P system in
Germany by 2050. This work package represented consecutive step to the works conducted with respect to
M-P3.2. Furthermore, the initial work plan was extended and the energetic assessment was carried out for the
entirety of the proposed storage system instead of just the geological storage operation. Hence, the planned
delivery date (project month 18) of the corresponding milestone (M-P3.4) was not met according to plan. The
milestone was delivered in project month 26.
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M-P3.5 Benchmarking of H2-storage options finished
The different H2-storage option were analyzed and presented inside a report as well as in a publication which
is in preparation. The benchmarking show that there are several H2-storage options, which are market ready
and can be implemented. Therefore, the chosen storage option deepens strongly on the specific application.
The four market ready or nearly market ready options are: pressurized hydrogen, liquefied hydrogen, metal
hydrides as well as liquid organic hydrogen carrier (LOHC). The other storage option which are for example
cryo-compressed hydrogen or the adsorption on Metal-Organic-Frameworks or highly porous carbon are still
in basic research or only demonstrator are available.
Therefore, the four most promising technologies were considered for the benchmarking. Therefore, it could be
shown in which field of applications which technologies have their strengths. To give some examples: Pressure
storages are very common in all applications, where neither space nor room is crucial. If salt caverns are used
as pressure vessel, pressurized hydrogen storage offer the largest possible storage capacities. Liquid hydrogen storage are use if weight and space is the most relevant criteria. They are used in space application and
for hydrogen transport in trailers. Liquid hydrogen is also discussed for airplanes, ships and trucks. Metal hydride have the benefit of high volumetric energy densities at low pressure and moderate temperature. Also as
auxiliary systems only a heat management system are needed. For example, metal hydride hydrogen storages
are used at submarines and stationary application.
LOHC have the benefit that it can be transported and stored in the infrastructure of fossil fuels. But the disadvantage is, that for unloading and loading of hydrogen always an external reactor and high temperature heat
are needed. LOHC are mostly expect for the transportation of large amounts of hydrogen. For the analyzed
PtG-GtP concept a metal hydride storage fits best, since it can be integrated into the system between the
electrolyzer and the Sabatier process as hydrogen puffer and it reduce the necessary auxiliary infrastructure,
since only heat and no compressor or other external devices are needed.

M-P3.6 Concept for (heat) system integration at test sites finished
The implementation of aquifer thermal energy storage systems (ATES) in urban heating and cooling systems
requires a concept that integrates the single technical sub-systems (i.e. subsurface, technical components
and plant-specific components, grid structure and user) into a coherent energy system. The local subsurface
knowledge on suitable geological reservoir formations and the surface energy situation are combined into
an overall system design to evaluate the economic and environmental perspective. Based on these results,
design and dimensioning parameters are determined for the construction and operation of the ATES system in
an urban heating grid. A small-scale pioneering example for this technology is operating under the buildings of
the German parliament for years.

M-P3.7 Design concept for a pilot CO2-based geothermal system
In project P3, the combination of heat and gas (CO2, methane and hydrogen) storage was addressed for the
first time in this unique manner and will support the supply of green commodities and the development of a
circular economy. In order to progress this idea, a design concept has been suggested for a CO2-based geothermal system as demonstrator example. This concept for an energy-storage system with a carbon loop was
already reported in the Intermediate Project Report from September 2021, on a power plant colloquium in
October 2021 (Fogel et al, 2021; Unger et al., 2021), and is shown in more detail in the subchapter ‘Outlook
on future work’ of this report.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
Developments towards carbonation of CO2 in deep saline aquifers
Worldwide, CO2 carbonation has been proven in mafic to ultra-mafic rock. In the Hellisheidi geothermal power
2
2
plant (Iceland), the CarbFix company uses basalt with a high proportion of Mg + and Ca + (Matter et al., 2011).
This rock and the geothermal fluid reveal 5-6 mole/kg and < 0.5 mmole/kg divalent ions, respectively (Alfredsson et al., 2013). Ca-isotopes show that up to 93 % of dissolved Ca is removed into calcite (Pogge von
Strandmann et al., 2019). Similarly rock types occur in the Permian formations in NE Germany and parts of the
Upper Rhine Graben (URG) (Snæbjörnsdóttir et al., 2020).
Many of the geothermal systems in the URG including DeepStor at KIT Campus North reveal significant more
divalent ions in their formation fluids. (Banks, J., Poulette, S., Grimmer, J., Bauer, F., & Schill, E. (2021). Geochemical Changes Associated with High-Temperature Heat Storage at Intermediate Depth: Thermodynamic
Equilibrium Models for the DeepStor Site in the Upper Rhine Graben, Germany. Energies, 14(19), 6089.
In addition, CO2 carbonation may benefit from co-storage of high-temperature heat and CO2 through retrograde solubility of Ca2+. A preliminary flow-through experiment using a DeepStor reservoir rock analogue and
synthetic reservoir fluid (without excess CO2) revealed clogging at reservoir condition (Schaible, 2021). The observed clogging was reproduced in a second experiment.

Methodological developments
The development of a network design tool has been successfully finished. It is a capacitated graph optimization tool, applicable for typically pipeline transport networks (CO2, H2), stored in a Github repository
(https://git.gfz-potsdam.de/yeates/network-design).
The developed Atlas Python codes are also accessible (https://git.gfz-potsdam.de/yeates/netto-null-atlas).

Engineering design
A result which wouldn’t have been achieved without HI-CAM is the combination of storage for hydrogen,
methane and CO2 to supply green commodities and allow seasonal energy storage.

Collaborations & Dialogues
High temperature heat storage scenarios that were developed in a co-design processes with different stakeholders and action groups have been transferred through the case study DeepStor at KIT to decision makers
of the Helmholtz Association3 and energy providers as well as such as Stadtwerke Karlsruhe or EnBW Energie
Baden-Württemberg. A stakeholder dialogue was started and has additionally fostered the contact with industry, regulators (e.g., the mining authority for underground regulations).
Regular working meetings with the cement industry in Brandenburg (CEMEX) and Siemens Energy were conducted to develop a joint CCUS concept. A cautious communication approach about the progress of this collaboration has been agreed between the parties.
Based on the achievements of the Project 3 results, new proposals may be elaborated with the partners in
future funding frames, in collaboration with European and international scientists.

3

atlas.netto-null.org/contribution/110
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OUTLOOK ON FUTURE WORK
In order to foster the further expansion of the ATES technology on a larger and industrial scale, we are developing in cooperation with industry partners a demonstrator for the integration of a seasonal ATES system in the
heating grid of Berlin. Here, we combine the expertise from miscellaneous disciplines. In the first, currently
running phase of the so-called GeoFern project, the GFZ is drilling an exploration well, opening the subsurface
of Berlin for various exploration methods, geophysical and hydraulic tests and petrophysical and -chemical
analysis. One goal of these activities is to analyse and understand the subsurface thermal geosystem in
greater detail, in particular the potential interactions between porous reservoir sandstone and the circulating
fluid and all aspects that affect the long-term stable and secure operation of such a system. It opens also the
opportunity to locally validate the estimations of the heat storage potential based on real data. After a successful drilling and the proof of the reservoir suitability, a second project phase aims for the construction of
the surface installations and the technical and operational integration into the heating grid.
Furthermore, in the framework of project 3 a concept for an energy-storage system with a carbon loop was
developed. CO2 is separated from a flue gas stream, temporarily stored in a subsurface structure, extracted
and converted to a carbon-based fuel, e.g. methane, via green hydrogen. This fuel is fed into a supercritical CO2
power cycle to generate electricity, in case of positive residual load. CO2 is separated from the generated flue
gas stream of the turbine system as described before and the carbon loop is closed. During the subsurface
storage a certain part of the CO2 may become trapped as gas, dissolved in the formation water or co-mineralized, depending on the subsurface conditions. This allows carbon capture and storage from hard-to-decarbonize industries, such as cement or other point sources. Within HICAM relevant technologies were identified and
the most efficient system design was determined. The system concept is also suitable for existing locations
of coal-fired power plants after their shutdown. There, the existing electrical grid connection and transport
infrastructure can be used. This opens economic perspective and employment for the transformation of such
coal regions. A combined regional evaluation of geological storage capacity and listing of relevant industry CO2
sources is feasible with the prospect of creating cost-efficient localized CO2 transportation networks.
A next step can be a pilot demonstrator. At first the demonstrator will be developed as conceptual laboratory
with the Carbosola facility in the centre (see schematic figure below), which includes the design of the required system and components as well as the planning of the request for tenders, construction, instrumentation,
commissioning and operation of the complete carbon loop cycle as well as hydrogen production and storage
infrastructure. The established closed carbon loop could incorporate a CO2 subsurface storage according the
proven concept of the Ketzin Pilot Site, operated by the GFZ. At the pilot demonstrator, cyclic storage technology and CO2 injection in and withdrawal from the underground reservoir can be investigated, optimized and
fed in as working parameters into the carbon loop. As a positive side-effect, the cycle can be used to harvest
geothermal energy which can enhance the round-trip efficiency when used in the synthesis stage (contributions by GFZ, HZDR, KIT). Experimental studies can be conducted at the CARBOSOLA facility at HZDR where
fundamentals of power to gas to power processes at pressures up to 300 bar and temperatures up to 650°C
as well as CO2 transport in porous aquifers may be studied. Demonstration may be up to a power of 20 MW.
To close the loop, the synthetic methane has to be produced out of hydrogen and the cycled CO2. In the concept, developed by WP3, a high temperature electrolyzer is chosen. Therefore, a buffer storage for hydrogen is
necessary to couple the electrolyzer and the methanation. Therefore, a metal hydride based hydrogen storage
should be used and analyzed, since thus less auxiliary equipment is needed and the electrolyzer, the metal
hydride based hydrogen storage, and methanisation can be thermally coupled. This allows for increasing the
overall efficiency of the carbon loop. This thermal integration and design optimization of the metal hydride
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based hydrogen storage for the overall system can be done by Hereon, based on the existing knowledge of
building and integrating hydrogen storage systems.
The interaction of the particular components in such a closed carbon loop has never been applied before and
therefore fulfils the required degree of novelty. The components represent potential ‘industrial uptakes’ to
become transferred after their final development towards industrial application.
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SUMMARY
Supplementing a compilation of literature data with multi-year records of own continuous CO2 and CH4 flux observations from two typical rewetted peatlands in Germany, we derived more robust emission factors that are
stratified by IPCC land use categories on natural or rewetted as well as drained peatlands. We combined these
improved emission factors with a 30 m resolution land cover and land use map and produced spatially explicit estimates of CO2 avoidance and CO2 removal potentials that could be realized by rewetting previously drained organic
soils (mostly peatlands) in Germany. We estimated a preliminary avoidance potential of 27 Mt CO2 per year (range
11 - 42 Mt) and CO2 removal potential of 5 Mt CO2 per year (range 2 - 10 Mt).
We further estimated the carbon storage potential in agricultural soils and assessed the impact of mitigation
measures in a prognostic modeling approach. The carbon storage potential was estimated with a land surface
model for different land management options in relation to a business-as-usual management under climate
change scenarios.
To facilitate the transfer of knowledge on the mitigation potential of these agricultural soils, a prototype “soil
carbon app” was developed for actors in agriculture, administration and politics. The app is a novel digital format that makes new data from research directly available to the target groups, connected through an innovative
data science workflow. It provides access to simulation results of soil carbon variables from the Community
Land Model (CLM), and climate model simulation data. Users can choose from pre-defined options to browse
through the data and can do their individual and region specific data exploration.
Along the North Sea and Baltic Sea coasts, we assessed the carbon storage potential of seagrass and saltmarshes. Salt marshes in the Wadden Sea are often well-drained and experience less waterlogging than other
natural marshes around the world which lowers their carbon storage potential. Seagrass meadows in the
Wadden Sea, however, store even less carbon as the aboveground biomass of the dominant seagrass species
Zostera noltei is almost completely lost in winter by shedding leaves, while the total belowground biomass (live
and dead) does not change between winter and summer.
Seagrass meadows along the German Baltic Sea coast store more carbon - an average of 7,785 gC/m2,
which is 13 times more than other parts of the Baltic Sea (outside of Germany) and 3-55 more organic carbon than adjacent unvegetated sediments. They also prevent erosion of ancient terrestrial carbon stocks
(such as forested peatlands) submerged during the last deglaciation along the German Baltic Sea coast.
Collectively, German seagrass meadows in the Baltic Sea are preventing 8.14 Mt of future CO2 emissions and if we
apply the average sequestration rate of Zostera marina reported in the literature, the meadows can sequester up
to 103 kt CO2 per year in negative emissions.
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ACHIEVED RESULTS
WP4.1 Organic and agricultural soils
About 95% of the organic soil area in Germany (predominantly peat) are currently drained for mostly agricultural purposes and are estimated to emit 43 Mt CO2 per year (53 Mt CO2-eq per year), which is almost 7% of
the total German emissions and about 40% of the emissions in the agricultural sector. Both these emission
estimates and estimates of the mitigation potential are based on static emission factors derived from a very
limited set of data. This is true in particular for IPCC Tier 1 emission factors, but still valid for emission factors
used in the national inventory reporting.
In order to enhance the robustness of emission and mitigation estimates, we set up a structure to compile
existing literature data of CO2 and CH4 emissions from both drained and rewetted peatlands in the temperate
climate zones and, in addition, processed almost ten years of direct CO2 and CH4 flux measurements at two
typical rewetted peatlands in northeast Germany.
These own estimates of CO2 and CH4 emissions along with the compiled data from literature sources are summarized into updated emission factors that are stratified by the IPCC land use categories on rewetted or natural
as well as drained peatlands. We produced a spatially explicit estimate of climate mitigation potentials by
peatland rewetting across Germany by combining these updated emission factors with a 30 m land cover and
land use map. The climate mitigation potentials are explicitly separated into CO2 avoidance and CO2 removal
potentials based on the recommendation from a discussion on the Net-Zero roadmap of Germany within the
Net-Zero cluster. While further improvements are needed and under way to reduce the uncertainties in the
values of 30m grid cells in these maps, the current maps provide valuable information on the spatial pattern
of climate mitigation potentials across Germany to guide the prioritization of peatland rewetting from a purely
mitigation-centered perspective.
CO2 Avoidance Potential

CO2 Removal Potential
CO2-C Mt / ha / year

Fig. 1: CO2 avoidance and removal potential by peatland rewetting in Germany. Only areas on organic soils are shown.
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To assess the carbon storage potential in agricultural soils the Community Land Model Version 5 (CLM5) was
run on the JURECA and JUWELS supercomputer. The following field crops were in-vestigated: corn, spring cereals, winter cereals, rapeseed, potato, and sugar beet. The model domain comprises Germany, subdivided into
8 x 8 km grid cells (5015 grid cells with >5% cropland in total). Additional datasets with finer spatial resolution
than the CLM5 default setup were implement: (1) soil texture (2) land use, and (3) nitrogen fertilizer application. The model was spun up for approx. 3000 simulation years to reach equilibrium. The CLM5 model was
forced with climate data (RCP2.6 and RCP8.5), which was generated with the three dimensional hydrostatic
REgional climate MOdel (Remo-RCM). Different land management options (LMOs) were simulated from 2020
to 2050: (1) conversion of 10% cropland to grassland (LMO1), (2) conversion of 75% cropland grown with sugar
beet and potato to summer cereals (LMO2), (3) a combination of both (LMO3), and (4) cover crops grown in
the off-season of summer crops (i.e., corn, sugar beet, potato, and summer cereals; LMO4). In addition, a business-as-usual scenario (BAS) was simulated as control. The prognostic simulation runs calculated changes in
soil organic carbon in space and time. The interaction of climate change and land management has often been
neglected in previous studies. First trends on the carbon storage potential under different land management
for agricultural soils in Germany were estimated (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2: Mean soil organic carbon (SOC in 0-32 cm soil depth, t/ha) in cropland soils in Germany over time for the
spinup simulation (no climate change), and two climate change scenarios (RCP2.6 and RCP8.5) for business-as-usual
(BAS) and four land management options (LMO1-4).
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WP4.2 Prototype „Soil Carbon App“ for “Net-Zero-2050” toolbox
A prototype “soil carbon app” was developed as a novel digital knowledge transfer format that makes new data
from climate and agricultural research directly available to actors in agriculture, administration and politics.
The app enables users to perform individual and region specific data exploration on the mitigation potential
of agricultural soils in Germany by 2050 under changing climate conditions. An innovative service-oriented
data provision workflow was developed that covers the whole chain from model simulation results to the app
frontend, using a raster array database and a RESTful middleware web service (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3: Service-oriented data provision workflow (Sources: omnisci, buildfire, rasdaman, DLR, mulesoft)

The middle-ware - the technics inside
The challenge in developing the data provision workflow was to integrate high-volume numerical model results
and the information derived from existing databases into an interoperable service concept, which provides
data aggregates in a format that is directly usable by the app. We used modern raster array database technology for delivering customized model fields including a tracking concept for model data. This ensures that
the data status is always visible through its metadata database. We successfully ingested file-based highdimensional input daily climate data (tens of Gigabytes) and annually carbon data from simulation output into
the raster array database. A RESTful web service was developed that acts as an interpreter between the data
backend and the frontend users. This web service has four main objectives: Translation between request and
query, providing meta- and scheme data, offering analytics and visualization, and improving flexibility. This web
service enables concurrent data access and offers resilience by decoupling the frontend app and the backend
raster array database. Server side rendering using geoscience oriented web technology is utilized to visualize
ingested raw data in the raster array database and verify database queries in a one-click simple way.

Conceptional and synthesizing work
During the work on the concepts for the app, structured process guidelines were designed for the stakeholder
engagement, consisting of a concept with “steps”, “goals”, and “how to?”, where “steps” are broken down into
5 measures or action areas (e.g., “research and synthesis of existing knowledge“, “categorizing and development of stakeholder profiles”). Two main target groups were identified, a) actors in administrative or institutional entities, and b) actors in the agricultural practice. Further work focused on group a), at all levels from the
federal to the county level.
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The app design was based on careful analysis of user needs and expectations and included consideration of
the technical requirements. The most important aspects were identified as:
—
—
—
—
—

The app should consist of a “data driven” and a “background” area.
“User questions” are key to the usability of and guidance through the product.
Due to the data volume and complexity, analyses of the data are pre-defined and most data are
provided in aggregated form through the middleware layer
Flexibility and usability need to be carefully balanced.
The pre-definition is linked with the “user questions”, which can be mirrored in the app’s architecture
and functionalities.

Implementation of data visualization and user functionalities in the app frontend
The app’s frontend provides a gridded data view, a map covering Germany. More regional and individual analyses are possible through use of the location function (for the case of smart devices) or by entering a postal
code or place name. Three types of visualization are possible: gridded maps, time series and bar charts of spatially aggregated data. Users can choose from several parameters, e.g., soil carbon content from the CLM or
air temperature from the climate model data. Three different land management options (LMOs) and a baseline
run (BAS) are simulated by the CLM model. Differences between LMO and BAS results represent the effects
through changed land management. More details on the LMO as well as on the driving climate model data are
given in WP4.1. Figure 4 shows example displays from the frontend.

Fig. 4: Example displays of the "soil carbon app" (source: Kopfarbyte.com).
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WP4.3 Marine carbon storage
The main research objective in this WP was to investigate and quantify the carbon storage and carbon sequestration in the vegetated coastal zones along the German North Sea and Baltic Sea Coast. Salt marshes and
seagrasses have been identified as coastal habitats, accounting for more than 30-50 times higher burial rates
of carbon, than for example temperate and boreal forests (McCleod 2011).

North Sea
The Wadden Sea is the coastal sea of the southeastern North Sea, where greater areas of salt marshes and
seagrass beds are located. Belowground burial of carbon was assessed in 3 seagrass beds on sandy substrate,
which is typical for the Wadden Sea. Sediment cores were taken down to 45-50cm depth. Vertical profiles of
sediment organic matter, which could be considered permanently buried were measured, excluding carbon
from fresh biomass and carbon originating from inorganic sources. The permanent carbon storage was really
low, and the organic carbon content was below 0.5 %.
Carbon storage was also investigated along 3 transects at salt marshes at Hamburger Hallig in areas with (1) no
grazing; (2) low density grazing and (3) high density grazing. The organic content was higher in intensively grazed marshes (4–2 %) than in the ungrazed marshes (3.5–1.5 %) and the low-density grazing fell right in between.
The organic content was higher in intensively grazed marshes (4 % near the surface – 2 % in deeper sediments)
than in the ungrazed marshes (3.5 % near the surface – 1.5 % in deeper sediments) and the low-density grazing
fell right in between.
Wadden Sea salt marshes (grazed and ungrazed) have a much higher carbon storing capacity than seagrass
beds. A stable level of organic carbon density is reached at approximately 40 cm depth in the marshes, at levels of 0.012 and 0.017 g/cm3 for ungrazed and grazed marshes. In salt marshes, the carbon stocks of organic
soil carbon (not including biomass) for 0-1m depth is 147 (T/HA) in grazed marshes and 195 (T/HA) in ungrazed marshes. Grazed marshes can store more carbon, because the sediment is more compacted and thereby
more waterlogged and anoxic. In contrast, a very low carbon density of 0.004 g/cm3 is shown throughout the
seagrass profile. In the seagrasses, the carbon stock in the top 50 cm was 17 (T/HA). This may be partly due
to seagrasses being sampled on sandy substrates, which is known for its low carbon content.

The organic carbon content in the
sediment of Wadden Sea salt marshes
and seagrass meadows. The content
decreases with increasing depth.
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Baltic Sea
Across the Baltic Sea, we cored 20 sites from Flensburg fjord to the bay of Greifswald. Here, via SCUBA diving,
we collected 180 short and long cores to examine the carbon stocks and sequestration rates of seagrass
meadows. In order to capture the greatest variation as possible, we selected sites that differed in wave exposure, anthropogenic input, proximity to rivers, and considered seawater depth and sediment composition in
our analyses.
In order to address this spatial heterogeneity, we sampled 20 locations across the Baltic Sea coast of Germany to
quantify carbon stocks and sources in Zostera marina seagrass-vegetated and adjacent unvegetated sediments.
To predict and integrate the Corg inventory in space, we measured the physical (seawater depth, sediment grain
size, current velocity at the seafloor, anthropogenic inputs) and biological (seagrass complexity) environment to
determine regional (between sites) and local (within site) drivers of Corg variation.
Here we show that seagrass meadows in the German Baltic Sea constitute a significant Corg stock, storing 2,151
to 22,518 g C/m2, on average 7,785 g C/m2, 13 times greater than meadows from other parts of the Baltic Sea
(outside of Germany), and four-fold richer than adjacent unvegetated sediments. Corg stocks were highly spatially
variable; they differed widely between (by 10-fold) and even within (by 3 to 55-fold) sites. At a regional scale, Corg
was controlled by seagrass complexity, fine sediment fraction, and seawater depth. Autochthonous material (seagrass-derived material and large infauna) contributed to 78% of the total Corg in seagarss-vegetated sediments and
the remaining 22% originated from outside the habitat (e.g. phytoplankton, drift algae Pilayella littoralis, and other
macroalgae). However, relic terrestrial peatland material, deposited approximately 6000 years ago,during the last
deglaciation, was an unexpected and significant source of Corg.
In order to make these measurements useful, we convert these to CO2 equivalent units and provide a conservative up scaling of these carbon stock measurements (integrated to 25 cm sediment depth, using a realistic 20%
expansion for the range minima and optimistic 60% for the range maxima for negative emissions gained through
future restoration activities). Collectively, German seagrass meadows in the Baltic Sea are currently (already existing seagrass area) preventing 8.14 Mt of future CO2 emissions, and if we apply the average sequestration rate of
Zostera marina reported in the literature, seagrasses in the Baltic Sea could sequester up to 103 kt CO2 per year
in negative emissions. Because Corg is mostly produced on site, and not imported from outside the boundaries
of the meadow, the richness of this pool may be contingent on seagrass habitat health. Disturbance of this Corg
stock could act as a large source of CO2 emissions. However, the high spatial heterogeneity seen across the region
warrant site-specific investigations to obtain accurate estimates of blue carbon, and a need to consider millennial
timescale deposits of Corg beneath seagrass meadows in Germany and potentially other parts of the southwestern Baltic Sea.

WORK PROGRESS
The extremely short period between funding decision and official start of the initiative led to a delayed start of
the organic-soil related work (January 2020), which was soon thereafter affected by the first Covid lockdown
and the much delayed return of the PI from the MOSAiC expedition. We compensated for these obstacles by
stopping the time-consuming collection and processing of GHG exchange data from sources outside our direct
control and focused on updated literature-sourced and own data instead. This compilation was then used as
refined emission factors, which we then stratified by both management options (drained vs. rewetted) and
land use pathways (cropland vs. grassland vs. forest, etc.) as planned in the proposal. By combining these
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stratified emission factors with a recent 30 m land cover / land use map based on multisource remote sensing
images, we produced the envisioned national maps for a preliminary and synoptic evaluation of the mitigation
potentials of organic-soil dominated landscapes. These mitigation potentials are explicitly expressed in the
two components of avoidance and removal for clarity and transparency. The original goal of including CH4 in
the analyses was abandoned both in the interest of a timely delivery of the overall framework, which can now
be continuously refined with additional data, and because of a Cluster-wide focus on CO2 rather than CO2equivalents. Insecurity with regard to the continuation of the initiative led to the early departure of a critical
project member and an additional reduction in efficiency while alternative personnel was identified and tasks
and budget were shifted accordingly.
For carbon storage simulations in agriculture, a domain was set up which is based on the sampling grid for the
German agricultural soil inventory. Additional gridded data on land use, fertilizer use, and soil data were implemented. Crop parameters were changed to reflect residue inputs. Climate data was aligned to the domain
grid. The model was spun up and verified with observed or mapped data. First prognostic runs were made
with business-as-usual and different land management option scenarios. There was a period of approximately
three months, where the supercomputers at Jülich Research Center could not be used for simulations owing
to cyber-attacks. Furthermore, CLM5 is only partially capable to reflect agriculture in Germany: options such
as organic fertilizer application, tillage activities, and certain crops are not implemented. Additional simulations with more RCP scenarios are needed to confirm the presented trends, which would require substantial
computing power.
The development of the database and web service started with an evaluation of available technologies and
metadata extraction. Several feasibility studies with the raster array database were conducted together with
rapid prototyping of the RESTful web service in order to optimize the workflow and service designs. After receiving the climate model data, they were rapidly ingested into the database and the middleware web service
was implemented. Soil carbon data from CLM5 was delayed, but due to preparation of the soil carbon data
workflow they were also ingested within a short time after it had been received. After the app design was
finalized, the required data aggregations (mean values) were computed and uploaded to the database. REST
service endpoints for accessing these data aggregates were added. All milestones were met with a short time
delay. Some delays were encountered due to Covid-related work restrictions. There were no major unexpected
technical problems. The long delay before the CLM5 simulation output became available created some issues
with budget planning and time management, but these could be mitigated through temporary assignment of
staff to other third-party projects. The project budget could be spent as planned. Due to COViD19, the stakeholder engagement could not be deepened as envisaged at the planning and start of the project.
Late hiring also resulted in a delayed start on the research for AWI-Sylt. There was a general delay of AWIs
project activities due to Corona-lockdown preventing fieldwork and laboratory access. Additional related research activities that could be conducted from home were added to the planned work as compensation (see
secondary results). Salt marsh sampling proved to be challenging due to unexpected problems with compaction, and excessive amounts of time was spent optimizing sampling methods, which at the end succeeded,
but caused delays. The selected field-sites for investigations of carbon-storage in seagrasses turned out to
be highly bioturbated with very low carbon content. Consequently, the radio-isotope dating for determination
of sediment accretion rates was discarded after consulting isotope dating experts. Sediment accretion rates
in salt marshes are based on date from sediment-erosion bars, the data is made available to the project and
implementation is ongoing.
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At GEOMAR, there were also many delays with fieldwork due to the 2021 shut down. All field-work and carbon
stock analyses have been completed. However, this fieldwork delay has seriously set back the more time-consuming items of the project. For example, carbon flux reconstructions from Pb210 and Cs137 measurements
in the sediment are still pending. These samples (x25) take six weeks to mature in the lab and a minimum of
one week each to measure in the gamma counter. While the instrument has been measuring Pb/Cs concentrations all summer, data will not be available until January 2022 for this phase of the project as reconstructions
must then be modelled afterwards. The ongoing work is financed by other means, primarily by the GEOMAR
base budget (position to Dr. A. Stevenson).

SPECIAL FEATURES
Our maps of mitigation potentials in organic-soil-dominated landscapes in Germany provide a synoptic and
spatially-explicit overview of the CO2-related benefits of rewetting previously drained organic soils. While this
map is a bit more preliminary than originally planned due to Covid effects and staff fluctuation, the continued
refinement of the map will result in a product that is not only educational to the general public but also helpful
for stakeholders assessing the mitigation potential of planned rewetting projects. Integrating long-term continuous measurements of carbon fluxes from TERENO and ICOS sites is essential to our refinement of emission
factors and a special feature that goes beyond the usual methods for deriving emission factors. We also recognized the need for imagery time series at spatial resolutions higher than the current 30-m land cover/use map
to reduce uncertainties in upscaled estimates of carbon emissions on organic-soil-dominated landscapes that
are usually spatially heterogeneous and temporally dynamic. We have been exploring the latest burgeoning
CubeSat multispectral images at very high resolution (5 m) to resolve the two major cofounding effects on carbon flux measurements, the temporal variations in environmental controlling factors and the spatial variations
in surface types covered by eddy-covariance measurement footprints. Important progress has been made, but
some further work is needed to estimate cover-specific fluxes and establish an improved upscaling procedure.
Strategically, the benefits of the initiative so far have been to establish GFZ more solidly (because underpinned
by Postdoc positions) in the peatland community and has resulted in invitations to and leading positions in two
HorizonEurope and Green Deal proposals as well as an SFB TransRegio proposal.
We could simulate the combined effect of climate change and land management on soil carbon changes in
space and time in agricultural soils in Germany. This can help stakeholders to make educated decisions on
how agricultural activities can impact the soils in Germany, and how atmospheric carbon can be stored in agricultural soils. It can also help to estimate which management options are most likely to store high amounts of
atmospheric carbon in which region in Germany. In addition, growers can investigate how land and crop management can affect soil organic matter changes over time in their local area. The major advantage of CLM5
is the possi-bility of regional to global simulations. This requires high computing power, which is facilitated by
the JURECA and JUWELS supercomputer environment at the Jülich Research Center. This is a unique selling
point for the Helmholtz Association, because it can provide the infrastructure for large-scale climate change
simulations in agriculture. In addition, the further development of the CLM5 model for simulating agricultural
activity for Germany improved the simulation out-comes for soil organic carbon. This will foster new scientific
approaches on CLM5 simulations at the Agrosphere institute, FZJ.
We successfully deployed a modern web service architecture with a raster array database as a high-capacity
data backend together with a RESTful middleware web service, which provides custom-tailored data products
to the end-user soil carbon app. Compared with many implementations in the Earth system science domain,
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the automated workflow of this pilot study provides a very flexible and efficient service-based data storage,
processing and provision, and the results can be transferred to future projects conveniently. In the work
of the database, we have realized the concurrent storage and query of massive data based on geographic
information, and data transmission and visualization based on different interactive formats. In the work of
the middleware, we successfully realized the decoupling of the application front-end and the data back-end
through data abstraction, and designed the interactive interface according to the data structure, which greatly
reduced the consumption of computing resources. In addition, we provide a concise data inspection method
through the server-side rendering technology. The most notable outcomes from these developments are the
demonstration of feasibility of applying state-of-the-art IT technology to a domain specific data workflow, and
a substantial automation upgrade compared to the traditional file-based approaches. When comparing the soil
carbon app’s concepts with other products with a similar aim, some unique features are:
—

—
—
—
—

It provides gridded carbon and climate data, covering Germany, from land surface modelling and
from the respective driving climate model data, using combinations of different land management and
climate (RCP) scenarios in one product
This enables to address “two sides of the coin” in one application, namely the aspects climate
mitigation and adaptation with a focus on agriculture and in particular croplands
It allows to address future perspectives, since projections of the coming decades are provided
It provides user specific data exploration in a region of interest with pre-defined functions
As users have access to the complete database of model results, custom-tailored analysis workflows
can be easily developed based on the REST API interface

Our field surveys have shown the present carbon stock and the long-term organic matter burial in seagrass beds
and salt marshes in the Wadden Sea. As the carbon storage potential especially of salt marshes is expected to
be greatly affected under future climate conditions, we took our research within HiCAM a step further: a largescale mesocosm experiment was conducted to determine future biomass production in salt marshes under
higher CO2 concentrations and in-creased temperature. As increased sea-level rise is also expected, making
the marshes wetter, the measurements were carried out under waterlogged conditions in the low marsh and
the pioneer zone. In response to increased CO2 and temperature, the salt marshpioneer zone showed higher
above-ground biomass, but no effect on belowground biomass. In response to increased temperature, the low
salt marsh showed higher aboveground biomass. No significant effects on belowground biomass was found in
the low marsh. However, there was a tendency towards lower belowground biomass under future conditions.
In general, belowground biomass contributes directly to sediment carbon storage, whereas the contribution of
aboveground bio-mass is unknown. Hence, the impact of future climate conditions on carbon storage based
on the input from biomass production in marshes remains unresolved. Scientifically, our data has provided:
—

—

The first account of carbon stocks beneath seagrass meadows in the German Baltic Sea and has also
identified the source of carbon stored in these systems, including local ancient carbon hotspots from
submerged forested peatlands.
Sequestration rates for this species has not been well established globally as available data is
consumed by large error margins. Our team is in the process of refining these numbers via a newly
developed model. Our analyses will soon provide the first carbon sequestration rates for Zostera
marina seagrass in the Baltic Sea (analyses are ongoing).
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Due to our collaborations with Cluster 3 and discussions with local/federal government, our project has
been very well received by the public and law makers:
—

—

—

—

We have already received over 100 expressions of interest by citizen divers and diving associations
who wish to help restore the Baltic Sea coast of Germany. From this, we have created a database to
assemble citizen scientists (divers and snorkelers) to help with planting operations once we are ready
to scale up our restoration activities. We consider this to be extremely important as one criterion to
ensure permanence in the carbon certification process of these systems is to first ensure public
acceptance and positive perception, which this has helped achieved.
Seagrass blue carbon and their many other co-benefits are now on the national political agenda.
Staff member Steffi Lemke, Green Party member of the German Bundestag, has specifically reached
out to us to request information about seagrass restoration and blue carbon to include in their policy
briefing for their upcoming coalition negotiations.
Recently there was also the request by the Social Democratic Party Schleswig-Holstein to amend they
election platform with respect to inclusion of seagrass conservation/restoration along with peatland
protection as nature based solutions
Our results were presented at a HELCOM workshop on the „Blue Carbon Potential in the Baltic Sea
region“ on 17/18 November and provided baseline data to include such efforts also in the HELCOM
context and policy agendas such as the Baltic Sea Action Plan.

OUTLOOK ON FUTURE WORK
The potential for emission reduction by rewetting drained organic soils is significant, but further work towards
a robust monitoring, reporting and verification system (MRV) is needed in order to provide accurate and rapidly updatable emission reduction estimates for these spatially complex, temporally dynamic, and essentially
novel ecosystems. We are currently developing an approach to better disaggregate the ecosystem-scale flux
measurements at spatially heterogenous peatland sites into cover-specific fluxes. These disaggregated coverspecific flux estimates will improve upscaled and spatially-explicit estimates of CO2 avoidance and removal
potentials at rewetted peatlands. As part of an MRV system it will help keep upcoming large-scale efforts of
peatland rewetting (e.g. under the “Bund-Länder-Zielvereinbarung zum Klimaschutz durch Moorbodenschutz”)
on track. Additionally, more direct observations from TERENO, ICOS, and other partner sites still need to be
incorporated as originally planned and increased CH4 emissions post-rewetting need to be accounted for and
options to reduce these CH4 emissions need to be identified.
Concerning the simulations of carbon storage in agricultural soils, further simulations are need-ed to verify the
presented trends. Each RCP (representative concentration pathway) scenario requires a stand-alone spin-up
of the model, which is computing-power intensive. Further improvements of CLM5 should be considered: implementing organic fertilizer application, tillage, and silage corn, among others. Both will substantially improve
the simulation outcomes. Simulating other output variables such as crop yield, soil moisture, and soil nitrogen
may broaden the aspect of climate change simulations. This may be of interest for other research groups within the Helmholtz Association or in universities, and may foster future collaborations in soil-crop-atmosphere
interactions and climate change research.
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The developed data provision workflow presents great expandability, especially in earth system science applications. Possible applications would be coupling other geographical or climate science related web apps for
user friendly data visualization and knowledge transfer, or integrate itself into other grouped or clustered data
workflows to enable cross node federated data storage and provision services. The good experience of using
server side rendering for data visualization inspired us to further explore visualized workflow monitoring for
Earth system data management. With some work on generalization, the HI-CAM software bundle consisting of
the database backend, the web service middleware, and a monitoring tool can be transferred to other application scenarios so that Earth system scientists will be able to provide their data through such state-of-the-art
concepts without the need of a detailed technical understanding. Although we have successfully mastered
and used raster array database technology in this project, the employed software was not ideal because of
inconvenient file-only ingestion approach, limited metadata types and occasional performance issues. Hence,
a next level pilot study of evaluating modern NoSQL database technologies with standardized data structures,
common query languages and in memory operations and high performance availability for storing and managing earth system data appears warranted. However, this would require a substantial investment in creating or
adapting the geospatial service layer, which has been a major criterion for choosing the raster array database
in the first place. Finally, this automated data provision workflow makes quick access to required data in other
application domains via predefined interfaces possible. For example, machine learning applications on climate
data currently retrieve data from raw data files and write results back in intermediate formats, which is a cumbersome process with little flexibility. Database and web-driven workflows may help in the future to build more
efficient, automated and flexible domain specific machine learning workflows. The new prototype workflow
from model simulation results to the app frontend can easily be extended with ensemble climate and land use
model data to consider modelling uncertainty. It can also be transferred to other data and applications. The
concept and guidelines for the stakeholder engagement can be transferred and used in future projects with a
similar overall objective.
The research targeting carbon storage and carbon sequestration in Wadden Sea salt marshes and seagrasses
was a major stepping stone for AWI-Sylt to be involved with a large consortium of German research institutions specifically targeting the mechanisms controlling carbon storage and sequestration in vegetated coastal
ecosystem. The consortium work under the project sea4soCiety which is one of a total of six collaborative
research consortia in the research mission of Deutsche Allianz Meeresforschung (DAM). Sea4soCiety will
determine the quantity and quality of the „blue carbon“ stores in four different types of coastal ecosystems
including the German North Sea and Baltic Sea coasts as well as the Caribbean and the Indonesian Sea. The
research conducted in HiCAM on carbon storage and sequestration on the German coasts was an important
precursor for the research-plans developed for the sea4soCiety-project facilitating a direct continuation of
research in HiCAM, assuring implementation and usage of results and experience derived under the HiCAM
project.
Dr. Ketil Koop-Jakobsen worked as a post-doc on the HiCAM P4.3 project. After the conclusion of the HiCAM
project, Dr. Koop-Jakobsen will continue his research on related topics as part of the Faculty at the Marine Biological laboratory (MBL) in Woods Hole, MA. This has paved the way for a trans-Atlantic collaboration between
AWI and MBL (MOU is being developed), which will facilitate a continuation of the research areas established
at AWI, due to their involvement in the HiCAM project. This collaboration will continue research into the Carbon storage potential under future environmental conditions.
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Scaling up restoration operations will also necessitate: changes in policies to allow resource managers to be
more flexible and less conservative when issuing permits; optimization of restoration techniques (e.g. SeaStore, ongoing); and overcoming the manpower bottleneck to scaling-up restoration activities nationwide via
citizen science (e.g. “underwater community gardening” via dive groups along the Baltic Sea) and partnerships with industry (e.g. engineering seed planting robot via Kiel submarine engineer company, barges to scale
up transplantation and overwintering of seeds via Kiel international shipping company). Also, there is a need
to locate and map ancient submerged peat material via potential collaborations with colleagues at the State
Archeology Department, CAU Geography Department, and diving associations of Schleswig-Holstein.
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EVENTS
—

Visit of FZJ/IBG-3 and GERICS at Institut für Agrarklimaschutz / Thünen Institut 16th December 2019
in Braunschweig

—

Blome, T (2020): Development of a „Soil Carbon App“ for the agricultural sector – con-cept, Seminar
Series for HI-CAM-Postdocs, 28. October 2020 (online)

—

El Zohbi, J (2020): Development of a „Soil Carbon App“ for the agricultural sector – stakeholder
involvement, Seminar Series for HI-CAM-Postdocs, 28. October 2020 (online)

—

Sun, J (2020): Net-Zero-2050 Soil Carbon App Data Flow, Seminar Series for HI-CAM-Postdocs,
11. November 2020 (online)

—

Dold, C (2020): Mitigation potential of agriculturally used soils - CLM Simulations, Seminar Series for
HI-CAM-Postdocs, 11. November 2020 (online)

—

Sun, J (2021): A multi-layer web service architecture for HI-CAM Net-Zero-2050 Soil Carbon App,
5th Data Science Symposium, virtual event, https://portal.geomar.de/web/data-science-symposium.

—

Dold C, Herbst M, Weihermüller L, Vereecken HJ (2021): Achieving Net-Zero CO2 in Germany - the 		
potential of carbon sequestration in agricultural soils, Eurosoil 2021, Geneva, Switzerland.

—

Dold C, Herbst M, Weihermüller L, Vereecken HJ (2021): Carbon sequestration in agricultural soils as
potential climate change mitigation strategy for Germany, ISMC Conference 2021.

—

“Soil Carbon App” development team: Netto-Null Cooperation meetings
Organizer: Tanja Blome (GERICS // Hereon)
Several Dates starting May 2020 until October 2021, roughly monthly frequence
Format: online
Participants: App development team: C. Dold, M. Herbst (Forschungszentrum Jülich IBG-3),
J. Sun, M. Schultz (Forschungszentrum Jülich JSC), T. Blome, D. Rechid (GE-RICS/hereon)

—

“Soil Carbon App” development team: Cooperation meetings with web agency
Organizer: Agency Kopfarbyte (https://kopfarbyte.com/)
6 - 8 dates starting August 2021 until December 2021
Format: online
Participants: partners from Kopfarbyte, GERICS and JSC app development team

—

Dold C, Herbst M, Weihermüller L, Vereecken HJ (2021): Achieving Net-Zero CO2 in Germany - the 		
potential of carbon sequestration in agricultural soils, Eurosoil 2021, Geneva, Switzerland.

—

Dold C, Herbst M, Weihermüller L, Vereecken HJ (2021): Carbon sequestration in agricultural soils as
potential climate change mitigation strategy for Germany, ISMC Conference 2021.
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—

Invited talk: Li, Z., Scheffler, D., Coops, N.C., Leach, N., Weituschat, M., Sachs, T., 2021.
Demonstrating the Generation and Application of Analysis Ready Data of Optical CubeSat Images at
a Rewetted Peatland Site. Presented at the ARD21 Satellite Data Interopera-bility Workshop.

—

OnlineCOP 26, Glasgow 2021: Organizers: Kalhori, A. & Sachs, T. Aram Kalhori on the panel entitled
“Meeting our Sustainable Development Goals through an integrated car-bon management approach”;
sub-theme: Nature-based solutions (e.g. peatland re-wetting)
Date: 01 November 2021
Format: online

—

COP26 side event entitled “Climate change mitigation and adaptation through coastal ecosystems 		
conservation and restoration”. Session co-organizers: A Stevenson & TBH Reusch (speaker), with ICRS
and Friendship - Blue Mangrove Fund.
Date: 3 Nov 2021
Format: hybrid (remote and in person)
Location: Glasgow, Scotland
Participants: 172 (international)

—

GEOMAR 10years@Helmholtz. Speaker: A. Stevenson, talk entitled "Seagrass Blue Carbon in Germany: 		
Climate mitigation via seagrass conservation and restoration"
Date: 18 May 2022
Format: in person.
Location:Kiel
Participants:>70

—

Green Party expert briefing “Moore; Wälder, Seegraswiesen, Ökosysteme und ihre Rolle im Kampf 		
gegen die Klimakrise”. Poster presentation on “Seagrass Blue Carbon” by A Stevenson, P Schubert, 		
TBH Reusch.
Date: 10 Feb 2020
Format: in person
Location: Berlin (Parliament)
Participants: >50

—

International Marine Conservation Congress (IMCC6) session co-organizers „SSO-10 Esti-mating, 		
protecting and enhancing the blue carbon potential of coastal oceans“ by A Ste-venson & TBH Reusch,
C Bertram (from IFW).
Format: online
Participants > 60

—

Kiel Plant Centre online Symposia, session speaker: A. Stevenson, talk entitled “Seagrass conservation
and restoration in Germany can help mitigate climate change”
Date: 14 June 2021
Format: online
Participants: > 40
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—

Kieler Salon meeting. Speaker: A. Stevenson, talk entitled "Blue Carbon in Germany:
Seagrass conservation & restoration for climate mitigation"
Date: 4 May 2022
Format: in person.
Location: Kiel
Participants: > 70

—

VDST Tauchsport Landesverband Schelswig-Holstein E.V. annual meeting. Speaker:
A. Stevenson, talk entitled “Seagrass conservation and restoration in Germany can help mitigate
climate change”
Date: 31 Oct 2021
Format: in person
Location: Kiel
Participants: > 50

—

Lions Club Kiel 70. Annual meeting. Speaker: TCÓ Corcora, slide preparations by
A. Stevenson, talk entitled “Seagrass conservation and restoration in Germany can help mitigate
climate change”
Date: 7 Sep 2021
Format: in person.
Location: Kiel
Participants: > 50
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Cross-cutting teamwork and publication overview
CROSS-CUTTING TEAMWORK
In Net-Zero-2050, a wide range of expertise was bundled across ten Helmholtz-Centers to develop sciencebased strategies and new ways of dealing with climate change and carbon-neutrality in Germany. To identify
and align the existing competencies in the best possible way and to incentivize cross-cutting research among
the five involved research fields (Earth & Environment, Energy, Information & Data Science, Key Technologies,
Matter), it was jointly decided at the beginning of the project to develop and implement several supportive
communication formats.

Events
Several Cluster-specific events were held over the entire duration of the project. Each format pursued a
specific goal and addressed different target groups within the project:
— Bi-weekly online seminar for postdocs (see box) to promote knowledge exchange across work packages
and research fields.
— Monthly jour fixe for PIs to discuss strategic topics and trigger potential cross-cutting research
activities within the upcoming POF IV period.
— Bi-annual project meetings to get a comprehensive picture of the status of the four projects and two
case studies as well as to clarify organizational issues. Two of them took place in Hamburg (see figure),
two of them were held online.
— Dialogue series (five workshops in total) to combine the expertise from the individual work packages
and to ensure the transfer of knowledge to the overarching Cluster products developed in P1.1
(Netto-Null-2050 Wegweiser, Technology Assessment Matrix (TAM), Netto-Null-2050 Web-Atlas).

Online Seminar Series for Postdocs
Each seminar involved two lectures by postdocs and early career scientists on their specific research topic,
followed by discussion rounds and intermitting elements (usually “icebreakers” to get to know each other a bit
better). The seminars aimed to open interactive discussions with regard to challenges – objectives – strategies
for reaching a net-zero Germany, exchange ideas and data sets between different work packages and finally
brainstorm future collaborations. Thus, the series was envisioned to be a fun and fruitful exchange across work
packages, disciplines and research areas.
Cluster I initiated* the seminar series in September 2020; in April 2021 it was opened to postdocs** from the
entire Helmholtz Climate Initiative and, thus, supplemented by the topics of adaptation and communication. All
in all, 25 seminars took place; three of them were dedicated to external guests (Mojib Latif on “Experiences in
Science Communication”, Torsten Sachs on the “MOSAiC expedition” as well as Noemi Bender and Bernhard
Steinberger on “The Helmholtz Employee Initiative for a Climate-Neutral Helmholtz Association”).
* Committee Members: Malgorzata Borchers (UFZ), Aram Kalhori (GFZ), Nadine Mengis (GEOMAR), Bettina Steuri (GERICS // Hereon), Mengzhu Xiao (DLR)
** All members of the Clusters I, II and III that are (rather) at the beginning of their career.
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The Netto-Null-2050-team
at the second project
meeting. It was held in
Hamburg on February 18
and 19, 2020 (Source:
GERICS).

What is your Helmholtz Center?

The question "What is your
Helmholtz Center?" was
asked at the beginning of
each online seminar to get
an overview of the participating centers. On average, between 25 and 40
postdocs and early career
scientists participated.

Where is your favourite place on earth?

This figure shows the
result of the icebreaker
question "Where is your
favorite place on earth?".
Other questions included
"What is your superpower?"
and "What is your favorite
season in Germany?".
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Documents
A document series called “Project Briefings” was initiated after the second project workshop. The aim of the
project briefings was to clarify important building blocks for successful cooperation and to write them down
for the entire Cluster. This included, for example, the clarification of the temporal and geographical system
boundaries and the definition of "net-zero" or "net-zero CO2 emissions" (#1), the derivation of the underlying
carbon budget (#2), the definition of the scenario approach (#4) or an overview of stakeholder activities within
Cluster I (#9). The following project briefings were written and posted on the website:
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Structure of project 1 within the Cluster I Net-Zero-2050
Daniela Thrän, Nadine Mengis, Matthew Mayer, Bettina Steuri, Andreas Oschlies, Sonja Simon,
Malgorzata Borchers, Knut Görl
Project Briefing #1, 2021 (updated version)
Project Briefing #2 // Defining the German carbon budget
Nadine Mengis, Sonja Simon, Terese Thoni, Angela Stevenson, Knut Görl, Bettina Steuri,
Andreas Oschlies
Project Briefing #2, 2021 (updated version)
Avoided and removed emissions
Johannes Förster, Nadine Mengis, Eva Schill, Mengzhu Xiao, Daniela Thrän
Project Briefing #3, 2021 (updated version)
Defining the scenario approach
Sonja Simon, Nadine Mengis, Knut Görl, Malgorzata Borchers, Bettina Steuri, Andreas Oschlies
Project Briefing #4, 2021 (updated version)
Overview of data sets - part 1 // How-to
Bettina Steuri, Dominik Heß, Roland Dittmeyer, Christian Dold, Aram Kalhori, Judith Vesper,
Christopher Yeates
Project Briefing #5, 2021 (updated version)
Klimaneutrale Stadt Karlsruhe: Bürger- und Stakeholderdialoge
Markus Groth, Norbert Hacker, Eva Schill
Project Briefing #6, 2021 (updated version)
National Mitigation Roadmaps Worldwide
Knut Goerl, Bettina Steuri, Sophia Kassim
Project Briefing #8, 2021
Stakeholder Activities within the Net-Zero-2050 Cluster in HI-CAM
Juliane El Zohbi, Bettina Steuri, Christopher Ball, Ulrike Bernitt, Tanja Blome, Aljoscha Born, David 		
Bruhn, Markus Groth, Fiona Köhnke, Nadine Mengis, Eva Schill, Swantje Preuschmann, Terese Thoni, 		
Stefan Vögele
Project Briefing #9, 2021
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PUBLICATION OVERVIEW
Scientific Publications [published]
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

A Pathway for the German Energy Sector Compatible with a 1.5 °C Carbon Budget
Sonja Simon, Mengzhu Xiao, Carina Haprprecht, Shima Sasanpour, Hedda Gardian, Thomas Pregger		
Sustainability, 2022, https://doi.org/10.3390/su14021025
Comparison of heuristic methods for achieving minimum-cost capacitated networks with a new
metaheuristic based on node valency
Christopher Yeates, Cornelia Schmidt-Hattenberger, Wolfgang Weinzierl, David Bruhn
Networks and Spatial Economics, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11067-021-09550-9
Determining Structure-Activity Relationships in Oxide Derived Cu–Sn Catalysts During
CO2 Electroreduction Using X-Ray Spectroscopy
Laura C. Pardo Pérez, Alexander Arndt, Sasho Stojkovikj, Ibbi Y. Ahmet, Joshua T. Arens, Federico 		
Dattila, Robert Wendt, Ana Guilherme Buzanich, Martin Radtke, Veronica Davies, Katja Höflich,
Eike Köhnen, Philipp Tockhorn, Ronny Golnak, Jie Xiao, Götz Schuck, Markus Wollgarten, Núria López, 		
Matthew T. Mayer
Advanced Energy Materials, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1002/aenm.202103328
Electrocatalyst Derived from Waste Cu–Sn Bronze for CO2 Conversion into CO
Sasho Stojkovikj, Gumaa A. El-Nagar, Frederik Firschke, Laura C. Pardo Pérez, Léo Choubrac, Metodija 		
Najdoski, Matthew T. Mayer
ACS Applied Materials & Interfaces, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1021/acsami.1c05015
E-mobility from a multi-actor point of view: Uncertainties and their impacts
Christopher Stephen Ball, Stefan Vögele, Matthias Grajewski, Wilhelm Kuckshinrichs
Technological Forecasting and Social Change, 2021,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.techfore.2021.120925
Geochemical Changes Associated with High-Temperature Heat Storage at Intermediate Depth:
Thermodynamic Equilibrium Models for the DeepStor Site in the Upper Rhine Graben, Germany
Jonathan Banks, Spencer Poulette, Jens Grimmer, Florian Bauer, Eva Schill
Energies, 2021, https://doi.org/10.3390/en14196089
Membrane-Assisted Methanol Synthesis Processes and the Required Permselectivity
Homa Hamedi, Torsten Brinkmann, Sergey Shishatskiy
Membranes, 2021, https://doi.org/10.3390/membranes11080596
Negativemissionstechnologien als neues Instrument der Klimapolitik: Charakterisiken und 		
klimapolitische Hintergründe
Till Markus, Romina Schaller, Erik Gawel, Klaas Korte
Natur und Recht, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s10357-021-3804-8
Negativemissionstechnologien und ihre Verortung im Regelsystem internationaler Klimapolitik
Till Markus, Romina Schaller, Erik Gawel, Klaas Korte
Natur und Recht, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s10357-020-3755-5
Plant-Mediated Rhizosphere Oxygenation in the Native Invasive Salt Marsh Grass Elymus
athericus
Ketil Koop-Jakobsen, Robert J. Meier, Peter Mueller
Frontiers in Plant Science, 2021, DOI: 10.3389/fpls.2021.669751
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—

—

—

—

—

—

Rigorous and Customizable 1D Simulation Framework for Membrane Reactors to, in Principle,
Enhance Synthetic Methanol Production
Homa Hamedi, Torsten Brinkmann
ACS Sustainable Chemistry & Engineering, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1021/acssuschemeng.1c01677
Synergies between Direct Air Capture Technologies and Solar Thermochemical Cycles in the 		
Production of Methanol
Enric Prats-Salvado, Nathalie Monnerie, Christian Sattler
Energies, 2021, https://doi.org/10.3390/en14164818
Towards analysis ready data of optical CubeSat images: Demonstrating a hierarchical
normalization framework at a wetland site
Zhan Li, Daniel Scheffler, Nicholas C. Coops, Nicholas Leach, Torsten Sachs
International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation, 2021,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jag.2021.102502
Deployment of Negative Emissions Technologies at the National Level: A Need for Holistic
Feasibility Assessments
Terese Thoni, Silke Beck, Malgorzata Borchers, Johannes Förster, Knut Görl, Alena Hahn, Nadine
Mengis, Angela Stevenson, Daniela Thrän
Frontiers in Climate, 2020, https://doi.org/10.3389/fclim.2020.590305
Ungrazed salt marsh has well connected soil pores and less dense sediment compared with 		
grazed salt marsh: a CT scanning study
Amr Keshta, Ketil Koop-Jakobsen, Jürgen titschack, Peter Mueller, Kai Jensen, Andrew Baldwin,
Stefanie Nolte
Coastal and Shelf Science, 2020, DOI: 10.1016/j.ecss.2020.106987
The Potential of Depleted Oil Reservoirs for High-Temperature Storage Systems
Kai Stricker, Jens C. Grimmer, Robert Egert, Judith Bremer, Maziar Gholami Korzani, Eva Schill,
Thomas Kohl
Energies, 2020, https://doi.org/10.3390/en13246510

Scientific Publications [accepted]
—

—

—

Framework for assessing the feasibility of carbon dioxide removal options within the national
context in Germany
Johannes Förster, Silke Beck, Malgorzata Borchers, Erik Gawel, Klaas Korte, Till Markus, Nadine Mengis,
Andreas Oschlies, Romina Schaller, Angela Stevenson, Terese Thoni, Daniela Thrän
Frontiers in Climate
Scoping CDR options for Germany – their potential contribution to Net-Zero CO2
Malgorzata Borchers, Daniela Thrän, Yaxuan Chi, Nicolaus Dahmen, Roland Dittmeyer, Tobias Dolch, 		
Christian Dold, Johannes Förster, Michael Herbst, Dominik Heß, Aram Kalhori, Ketil Koop-Jakobsen, 		
Zhan Li, Nadine Mengis, Thorsten B.H. Reusch, Imke Rhoden, Torsten Sachs, Cornelia SchmidtHattenberger, Angela Stevenson, Terese Thoni, Jiajun Wu, Christopher Yeates
Frontiers in Climate
How to develop new digital knowledge transfer products for communicating strategies and new
ways towards a carbon-neutral Germany
Swantje Preuschmann, Tanja Blome, Knut Görl, Fiona Köhnke, Bettina Steuri, Juliane El Zohbi, Diana 		
Rechid, Martin Schultz, Jianing Sun, Daniela Jacob
Advances in Science and Research
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—

—

—

Imagine atmospheric CO2 as resource for renewable energy production - A European Energy 		
Law perspective on direct air capture fuels
Romina Schaller, Till Markus, Klaas Korte, Erik Gawel
Review of European, Comparative & International Environmental Law (RECIEL)
Net-zero CO2 Germany - A retrospect from the year 2050
Nadine Mengis, Aram Kalhori, Sonja Simon, Carina Haprrecht, Lars Baetcke, Enric Prats, Cornelia 		
Schmidt-Hattenberger, Angela Stevenson, Christian Dold, Juliane El Zohbi, Malgorzata Borchers, Daniela
Thrän, Klaas Korte, Erik Gawel, Tobias Dolch, Dominik Heß, Christopher Yeates, Terese Thoni, Till
Markus, Eva Schill, Mengzhu Xiao, Fiona Köhnke, Andreas Oschlies, Johannes Förster, Knut Görl, Martin
Dornheim, Torsten Brinkmann, Silke Beck, David Bruhn, Zhan Li, Bettina Steuri, Michael Herbst, Torsten
Sachs, Nathalie Monnerie, Thomas Pregger, Daniela Jacob, Roland Dittmeyer
Earth’s Future
SNG based energy storage systems with subsurface CO2 storage
Stefan Fogel, Christopher Yeates, Sebastian Unger, Gonzalo Rodriguez-Garcia, Lars Baetcke, Martin 		
Dornheim, Cornelia Schmidt-Hattenberger, David Bruhn, Uwe Hampel
Energy Advances

Other Publications
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

12 Schritte zur kommunalen Klimaneutralität
Markus Groth
Short Report, 2021
Auf Tauchgang nach versteckten Klimaschützern
YouTube video, 2021, in collaboration with film maker Klaus Russell-Wells
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqYHHKdqLDk
Auswirkungen der Corona-Pandemie auf Bürger- und Stakeholderdialoge am Beispiel der
Fallstudie Klimaneutrales Karlsruhe
Markus Groth, Eva Schill
Short Report, 2022
Biodiversity and colonization success of newly restored seagrass meadows in the Kiel Bight
M.B. Lehamann
M.Sc. student thesis, 2021, University of Kiel, co-supervisors: Angela Stevenson, T.C.Ó. Corcora,
Thorsten Reusch
Comparing public perceptions of seagrass as a blue carbon measure in Ireland and the German 		
Baltic Sea area.
CÓ. Beoláin
M.Sc. student thesis, 2021, Justus Liebig Universität & University College Dublin, co-supervisors: 		
Terese Thoni, Angela Stevenson
Neue digitale Formate für die Kommunikation von CO2-Einsparungspotentialen für Deutschland
Juliane El Zohbi, Swantje Preuschmann, Tanja Blome, Christian Dold, Fiona Köhnke, Bettina Steuri,
Jianing Sun, Diana Rechid, Martin Schultz, Daniela Jacob
Conference contribution (video) at the 12. Deutsche Klimatagung, 2021,
https://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.5446/53745
Net-Zero-2050 Team (2021). Net-Zero-2050 Web-Atlas,
https://atlas.netto-null.org (accessed 24 May 2022).
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—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

New digital formats for communicating CO2 savings potential for Germany
Tanja Blome, Christian Dold, Juliane El Zohbi, Knut Görl, Fiona Köhnke, Swantje Preuschmann,
Bettina Steuri, Jianing Sun, Diana Rechid, Martin Schultz, Daniela Jacob
Conference contribution (video) at EMS Annual Meeting, 2021,
https://meetingorganizer.copernicus.org/EMS2021/EMS2021-185.html
Kommunaler Klimanotstand – Eine Kurzübersicht aus rechtlicher Perspektive
Benjamin Julius Groth, Markus Groth, Steffen Bender
Short Report, 2021
Politische Rahmenbedingungen, Instrumente und Maßnahmen zur Erreichung von
CO2-Neutralität: Eine Synthese ausgewählter Studien für Deutschland
Knut Görl, Markus Groth, Bettina Steuri, Sonja Simon, Stefan Vögele, Daniela Jacob
Report, 2021
Regionale Differenzen: Herausforderung und Chance für Netto-Null 2050 in Deutschland
Imke Rhoden, Stefan Vögele, Christopher Ball, Wilhelm Kuckshinrichs, Sonja Simon, Nadine Mengis, 		
Lars Baetcke, Christopher Yeates, Bettina Steuri, David Manske, Daniela Thrän
Policy Brief, 2021
Spatial Heterogeneity - Challenge and Opportunity for Net-Zero Germany
Imke Rhoden, Stefan Vögele, Christopher Ball, Wilhelm Kuckshinrichs, Sonja Simon, Nadine Mengis, 		
Lars Baetcke, Christopher Yeates, Bettina Steuri, David Manske, Daniela Thrän
Policy Brief, 2021
Direct Air Capture
Dominik Heß, Roland Dittmeyer, Factsheet #04, 2020
Wasserstoff
Lars Baetcke, Martin Dornheim, Factsheet #08, 2021
GERICS coordinates scientific underpinning for a CO2-neutral Germany
Bettina Steuri, Daniela Jacob
Online Article, 2020
Nutzung von CO2 aus Luft als Rohstoff für synthetische Kraftstoffe und Chemikalien
Dominik Heß, Michael Klumpp, Roland Dittmeyer
Studie im Auftrag des Ministeriums für Verkehr Baden-Württemberg, 2020
Scenario definition and consistent parametrization of all models
Sonja Simon, Mengzhu Xiao, Thomas Pregger, Judith Riehm, Carina Harpprecht, Stefan Vögele,
Christopher Ball, Malgorzata Borchers, Bettina Steuri
Report, 2020
Seagrass and carbon storage
Mandelbrot Talks #58, podcast interview, 2020
http://mandelbrot-talks.de/2020/05/15/mbt058-seagrass-and-carbon-storag/
Synthesebericht: Städte auf dem Weg zur Klimaneutralität - Beispiele und unterstützende Initiativen
Markus Groth, Lea Griesing, Bettina Steuri
Online Synthesis, 2020
Zum regulatorischen Rahmen direkter Abscheidung von Kohlendioxid aus der Luft
(Direct air capture – DAC)
Till Markus, Romina Schaller, Klaas Korte, Erik Gawel
Short Report, 2020
BIPV: More than the module
Björn Rau
Online Article, 2019
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PROJECT BRIEFINGS
—

—

—

—

Structure of project 1 within the Cluster I Net-Zero-2050
Daniela Thrän, Nadine Mengis, Matthew Mayer, Bettina Steuri,
Andreas Oschlies, Sonja Simon, Malgorzata Borchers, Knut Görl
Project Briefing #1, 2021 (updated version)
Project Briefing #2 // Defining the German carbon budget
Nadine Mengis, Sonja Simon, Terese Thoni, Angela Stevenson,
Knut Görl, Bettina Steuri, Andreas Oschlies
Project Briefing #2, 2021 (updated version)
Avoided and removed emissions
Johannes Förster, Nadine Mengis, Eva Schill, Mengzhu Xiao,
Daniela Thrän
Project Briefing #3, 2021 (updated version)
Defining the scenario approach
Sonja Simon, Nadine Mengis, Knut Görl, Malgorzata Borchers,
Bettina Steuri, Andreas Oschlies
Project Briefing #4, 2021 (updated version)
Overview of data sets - part 1 // How-to
Bettina Steuri, Dominik Heß, Roland Dittmeyer, Christian Dold,
Aram Kalhori, Judith Vesper, Christopher Yeates
Project Briefing #5, 2021 (updated version)
Klimaneutrale Stadt Karlsruhe: Bürger- und Stakeholderdialoge
Markus Groth, Norbert Hacker, Eva Schill
Project Briefing #6, 2021 (updated version)
National Mitigation Roadmaps Worldwide
Knut Goerl, Bettina Steuri, Sophia Kassim
Project Briefing #8, 2021
Stakeholder Activities within the Net-Zero-2050 Cluster in
HI-CAM
Juliane El Zohbi, Bettina Steuri, Christopher Ball, Ulrike Bernitt,
Tanja Blome, Aljoscha Born, David Bruhn, Markus Groth, Fiona
Köhnke, Nadine Mengis, Eva Schill, Swantje Preuschmann, Terese
Thoni, Stefan Vögele
Project Briefing #9, 2021
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Adaptation to extreme events
by Prof. Dr. Georg Teutsch | Dr. Andreas Marx, 31.03.2022

INTRODUCTION
The Helmholtz Climate Initiative started in 2019 in order to be able to make better use of the diverse knowledge in the Helmholtz Association for climate adaptation through cross-centre cooperation. In the adaptation
part, the very large improvements in process knowledge in recent years, the immense progress in computing
power and the massive increase in the availability of high-quality data from innovative sensors and remote
sensing enabled the development of robust future images with a high level of detail. The combination of largescale climate models and detailed local impact models was key to this initiative. Particular attention was paid
to extreme situations and the derivation of adaptation measures.
Extensive data and information were produced in a total of nine sub-projects, which were successfully incorporated into communication, the derivation of concrete products and the work of stakeholders. Fig. 1
provides an overview of the sectors being investigated. The drivers project combined existing as well as novel
scenario-based simulations focusing on natural drivers and climate change projections emphasizing European
extreme events simulated with impact models. Based on that, the first of the urban areas projects looked into
existing and future scenarios and impacts of urban extreme heat, drought and wind using urban heat transport
and wind models – the aim being to develop adaptation options. The second urban project focused on urban
flash floods and sewerage. There, not the drought conditions but the frequency and intensity of heavy rainfall
and the relation to atmospheric blocking have been analysed. The project looked into the entire effect-chain
and aims at a catalogue of adaptation measures including structural and non-structural measures. In parallel,
the mobility project analysed how future mobility is affected in rural and urban areas, and calculated related
emissions and the total energy consumed. In the first health project, infectious diseases and allergies, ecologically explicit data and system modelling for health-cases like tick-borne borreliosis as well as data from
models have been used with regard to pollen and spores as well as the correlation between thunderstorms
and asthma attacks. The second health project covered impacts on health in NAKO & Rhineland study. Urban
and rural heat maps, a wind and dust generation model and epidemological data have been used to analyse
the impact of extreme weather on cardiovascular, metabolic and cognitive functions, mental health, assess
the prevalence of lyme disease as well as explore the effects on infectious disease antibodies. In one of the
two rural area projects, the agricultural and aquatic systems has been analysed, the aim being to quantify the
impact on todays farming and soil functions as well as the change of aquatic systems and related water quality
in the river systems.
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Figure 1: The nine adaptation projects in the landscape framework and thematic summary into the four adaptation
sub-chapters in this report.

In the second rural project, the impact of extreme events on forest systems, which cover 30% of entire Germany has been analysed. In specific, the change in fluxes of forest systems under extreme drought conditions,
turning them from a carbon sink to a carbon source is considered critical. Forest models have been used to
assess future strategies regarding the development of stocks and productivity for a variety of German forests,
derived from inventories and remote sensing data. Finally, the power generation from volatile renewable energies (VRE) project investigated the effects of extreme events on the provision of VRE from terrestrial and offshore areas and associated effects on power supply and demand.
In the following, the nine adaptation projects have been grouped into four sub-chapters, covering drivers and
extreme events, urban systems, health impacts and adaptation and rural areas.
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The Drivers project: Changes in atmospheric and
terrestrial extreme events
The changes of the jet stream and thus the change of extreme events have been investigated methodically at
AWI, GEOMAR and KIT as well as transferred into storylines and published. A series of jet stream diagnostics
were developed at GEOMAR to compare reanalysis and model data. This involved repeated 100-year AMIP-style model simulations with 2018 heat and drought conditions and scenarios of 1.5-2-3 and 4 K global warming.
Through collaboration with AWI, the potential for an idealized study of two-way ocean-atmosphere interaction
was identified. Exten-sive media work was carried out by the AWI, as well as exchanges with stakeholders
(including e.g. Vattenfall). Ocean boundary data (sea surface temperatures and sea ice coverage) from transient AWI climate integrations have been used in the project “Jet streams under climate change: Time slice
experiments with ICON-ART” at KIT to produce ensemble quasi-equilibrium climate simulations for certain
target years that correspond to threshold warmings detected in the AWI integrations. The data allow the comprehensive estimation of probability density func-tions of atmospheric climatic states in a warmer world and
are available to all partners.
HI-CAM generated an extensive climate impact dataset on the water budget in the first phase. A climate-hydrology reference ensemble consisting of 88 simulations under three climate scenari-os was created at the
UFZ, which is already being used in follow-up orders for the German Tech-nical and Scientific Association for
Gas and Water (DVGW), among others, and will thus be the reference for water supply in Germany. At FZJ, a
consistent, coupled surface-groundwater cli-mate impact simulation was also contributed.
For the first time in Germany, a kilometer-scale high-resolution bias-adjusted climate ensemble was created
in cooperation between GERICS and UFZ. In addition, GERICS provided the required climate data in the adaptation subprojects. Non-specialist Helmholtz scientists were advised and supported in the interpretation,
possibilities and limitations of climate simulation data.
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Storylines of recent extreme events in a coupled
climate model with atmospheric nudging
Authors: Sánchez-Benítez, A.1, Goessling, H.1, Pithan, F.1, Semmler, T.1, Jung, T.1,2
Affiliation(s): 1 Alfred Wegener Institute Helmholtz-Center for Polar and Marine Research, Bremerhaven,
2
University of Bremen, Institute of Environmental Physics, Bremen.
Email (Corresponding Author): antonio.sanchez.benitez@awi.de

INTRODUCTION
Europe has recently experienced several exceptional extreme events such as the July 2019 heatwave, which
redrew the temperature record map of western and central Europe, or the July 2021 floods in Central Europe,
which killed more than 200 people and is expected to have caused damages in excess of 30 billion €. There
is consensus that large-scale dynamics, associated with meandering of the jet stream, are the main trigger of
such events. However, thermodynamic processes and the previous state of different components as the soil
moisture or sea surface temperature also have an important contribution to exacerbate them (e.g., SánchezBenítez et al., 2018; Wehrli et al., 2018; Van Garderen et al., 2021).
Climate models and observations have been used to quantify how the odds of extreme temperatures or precipitations during specific events have changed from the past and how they will change in the future (e.g. Vogel
et al. 2019). Despite some obvious successes of this probabilistic approach, as argued by Shepherd (2016), it
has some limitations: a) projected changes of the polar jet stream in a warmer climate are still highly uncertain; b) it is rather challenging to find good analogues that capture the temporal evolution of all components of
the system prior the extreme event; and c) the probabilistic approach does not make the anticipated changes
in a warmer world readily accessible to the general public and decision-makers.
In contrast, in this project we explore a new deterministic storyline approach, where these extreme events
are simulated in alternative past and plausible future climates, using a coupled climate model in which the
large-scale dynamics from some years before the event are nudged towards reanalysis data. So, we make the
climate change impact more tangible to scientists, decision-makers, and the general public.

DATA AND METHODS
In this work, for the first time, this approach has been applied using a coupled model, as our simulations are
based on the Alfred Wegener Institute Climate Model (AWI-CM-1-1-MR, Semmler et al. 2020), which has contributed to CMIP6. We have used spectral nudging to impose the observed large-scale atmospheric circulation
for certain vertical layers using divergence and vorticity from ERA5 (Hersbach et al. 2020). See SánchezBenitez et al. (2021) for more details on the nudging configuration. We have run nudged storyline experiments
from 1st January 2017 to 31st July 2021 in pre-industrial, present, 2 and 4K warmer climates. For each of them,
a five-member ensemble has been produced.
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RESULTS
Before we turn to a quantitative analysis, we have verified that our methodology generates excellent analogues
of these exceptional events (see one example in Figure 1). First of all, we have verified that our methodology
does not only work well for single extreme cases; more generally, it also captures daily to seasonal variability
in Europe, with sizeable correlations for critical variables that are not nudged in our simulations.

Figure 1. Accumulated precipitation between 12th to 17th July from our present-day nudging experiments (left) and
ERA5 remapped to the model resolution (right).

Next, we analyze how these extreme events might have evolved in pre-industrial times and how they might
unfold in future 2 and 4K warmer climates (see more details in Sánchez-Benítez et al. 2021). In Germany, the
July 2019 heatwave peak (Figure 2) would be around 5.5K warmer in the 4K warmer world (0.8K in the +2K
climate) and is now around 2.0K warmer than in the pre-industrial climate. Hence, there is evidence for global
warming amplification in phase with this event, particularly in the 4K warmer climate (2-fold increase), suggesting that there might be some feedback mechanism generating a higher than expected warming in the future.
Be-sides, anomalously strong warming signals can be found locally in some regions (e.g., northeastern Spain
or southwestern France), with up to 10 K for the difference between 4K warmer and present-day climates.

Figure 2. Schematic maps of 2m temperature for weather conditions in Germany at 1500 UTC on 25 July 2019: (left)
for a pre-industrial climate, (middle) present-day conditions, and (right) a 4K warmer world. The maps have been produced by graphic designers of the communication team of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative.
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CONCLUSIONS
This study presents a new methodology for computing storyline scenarios using spectral nudging in a coupled
climate model. This methodology helps to illustrate how recent extreme events such as the July 2019 heatwaves or the July 2021 floods would have evolved in a pre-industrial climate and how they would evolve in the
future depending on our climate action. We have quantified that if the July 2019 heatwave would have happened
in a pre-industrial climate, the most extreme temperatures would have remained well below 40°C. The fact
that record-breaking temperatures (with values around 42°C in some places) were observed, therefore, can
be clearly attributed to anthropogenic warming. Meanwhile, in a future 4K warmer world temperatures nearing
50°C in heat waves can be expected in Central Europe.
The value of this approach for understanding and communicating the impact of climate change could be further
enhanced by using these storylines scenarios to drive impact models.

Data Availability statement
Data from the AWI-CM-1-1-MR free runs are available in the Earth System Grid Federation (ESGF) data nodes
(e.g., https://esgf-data.dkrz.de/search/cmip6-dkrz/; see “Source ID,” etc.). The nudging experiments are
stored in the supercomputer Levante from DKRZ and are available online (Zenodo: https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.6348822). ERA5 reanalysis data used in this study can be accessed from the European Center for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF; https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/reanalysisdatasets/era5).
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INTRODUCTION
The aim of the project is to understand how heat waves over Europe are generated and which jet stream
conditions favor them. A special focus lies on the summer of 2018 as one of the most recent and extreme
heat waves that Europe endured. A systematic analysis of the jet stream in reanalysis will be carried out and
compared to FOCI climate model simulations (Matthes et al., 2020).
Model experiments include the reanalysis historical period 1980-2019, and time-slices with repeating 2018
conditions as well as 1.5-2-3-4K global warming scenarios.
Our initial approach focused on two main studies: Duchez et al. (2016), who found low N. Atlantic SSTs related
to the 2015 European heatwave via a trough-ridge couplet, an SST pattern very similar to that found later in
the 2018 summer; and Kornhuber et al. (2019), who related the 2018 heatwave to a stationary wave pattern in
the jet stream, amplified via resonance, and hinted at the stationary wave being in phase with the above-mentioned SST anomaly in the N. Atlantic.
One scientific goal was to establish the validity of the following hypothesis, relating N. Atlantic SSTs that force
an anomalous Jet stream wave pattern, which in turn bring long-lasting anticyclonic conditions downstream
over Europe.

DATA AND METHODS
ERA5 upper tropospheric winds and geopotential, 2m temperatures, SST, sea ice concentration. AMIP-style
simulations with the FOCI model at T63 resolution (whose atmospheric component is ECHAM6) were performed
at HLRN Berlin, prescribing SSTs and sea ice taken from ERA5.
The collection of runs listed as deliverables include: the historical period 1980-2019, a time-slice with 2018
conditions (repeated for 100 years), and 1.5-2-3-4K global warming scenarios with 2018 SST anomalies superimposed and also repeated for 100 years. Such settings permit a good statistical analysis of the occurrence of
2018-like heatwaves in future scenarios.
ERA5 and ECHAM6 model results are intercompared with the following diagnostics:
—
—
—

Jet stream latitude/strength compositing with low-high SSTs, sea ice, T2max.
Wave diagnostics: amplitude, speed, position composited in the same way.
Heat wave (e.g. heatwave days/year) and extreme value (e.g. Tmax 20-year return event) statistics.
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RESULTS
All simulations fulfilling the project’s deliverables were completed during 2021. Also an additional ECHAM6
T127 historical simulation was performed for comparison, and a 2nd and 3rd ensemble members of T63 historical period will be run before the end of 2021 for improved statistics.
An example comparing heatwave occurrence in ERA5 and various ECHAM6 simulations done within HI-CAM is
shown in Figure 1. Historical (1980-2019) and repeated (x100) 2018 simulations show 5-10 heatwave days per
year, a range that increases to 30-60 days in the +4K global warming scenario (note the different color scale). An underestimation of heatwave occurrence in central Europe by ECHAM compared to ERA5 can also be
seen. The high occurrences over Scandinavia are because no fixed temperature threshold is used – different
heatwave definitions will be tested.
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Fig. 1: Top row: number of heatwave
days per year in the ERA5 and FOCI
historical period 1980-2019. Bottom
row: same but for 100-year FOCI time
slice experiments with 2018 and +4K
global warming conditions. Heatwave
definition similar to WMO: when daily
maximum 2m temperature (T2max)
is 5K larger than the climatological
average (1980-2019) for at least 5
consecutive days, a heatwave day is
counted within summer JJA months.
© Sabine Bischof (2021).

Analysis of the FOCI data is ongoing and at least one publication is planned for 2022. We’ve composited jet
stream position, strength, and its undulation properties (wave amplitude, speed and position at different
scales) with heatwave occurrence over Europe, N.Atlantic SSTs and Arctic SIC (with and without detrending),
comparing FOCI results to ERA5. No consistent relations have been found yet across all datasets, and instead
of wave stationarity with colder N. Atlantic SSTs, we rather encountered recurrent travelling waves similar to
those described by Röthlisberger et al. (2019) during the 1994 summer. Thus we can state that our initial
hypothesis was refuted.
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CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We identified the need to account for tropospheric expansion when diagnosing jet stream properties and
trends, therefore the current effort is on obtaining winds on the 2PVU surface – or the dynamical tropopause
(instead of a fixed pressure level) from FOCI model level data. With this novel approach the processed data will
show Jet stream anomalies that are not an artifact from it moving vertically, which should reduce noise and
increase the robustness of the results.
Follow-on work on the topic will continue in 2022 using internal funding. We envision additional simulations
with higher resolution T127 to also compare warming scenarios at different resolutions and find which anomaly
structures are robust and not resolution-dependent.
Another interesting addition to the 2018 case study would be a 100-year experiment with repeating (x100)
2021 conditions, to study statistics about the extreme American NW and Medi-terranean heatwaves that
occurred that summer.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data from all our model simulations is available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change is caused by emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases into the Earth's atmosphere. Greenhouse gases absorb and store the heat radiated from the Earth leading to the increase
in surface temperature. The major effect is not only heating of the lower atmosphere but also of the ocean – potentially lowering Earth's surface albedo when sea-ice is lost. In addition, the stratosphere will cool and
thus meridional temperature gradients at all altitudes – from the surface throughout the stratosphere –
might change. This structural change may impact the configuration of the jet streams. In this study we
focus on the link between climate change and jet streams, including strengths, position and variability. To carry out this objective, we use the ICON(-ART) global modelling system (Zängl et al. 2015;
Rieger et al. 2015; Schröter et al. 2018) in time-slice integrations for given time horizons that correspond to the
exceedance of some critical temperature thresholds. The model was applied using recent and future emission
conditions. The results of our study reveal how the jet stream responds to the tropospheric warming and the
stratospheric cooling and how wave driving is a possible underlying mechanism in moderating the modelled
jet changes.

DATA AND METHODS
Time-slice experiments are useful tools to investigate sensitivities in the climate system (e.g. Braesicke et al. 2013)
and help to understand the robustness of certain changes under “global warming”. Such simulations have
been configured and performed here. We present results from three simulations, using ICON-ART with a global resolution of 160km and integrating the model for 50 years/realizations. Here, the ICON-ART model uses
the same basic settings as for AMIP-type runs. However, the transient boundary conditions are replaced with
annually invariant ones. First, we start with a run for the recent past by performing a time-slice experiment
with the recurring boundary conditions for the year 2000. Then, we performed another two simulations for the
years 2040 and 2090 under the following assumptions: 1) the forcing, e.g. the increase of the atmospheric
CO2 and other greenhouse gases (GHG) was chosen in accordance with the RCP8.5 mixing ratio suggestions
(based on years that exceeded threshold temperatures in a transient integration with the CMIP6 AWI-CM-11-MR (Semmler et al. 2020) the sea surface temperature (SST) and sea ice (SIC) were taken from the same
transient CMIP6 AWI-CM-1-1-MR integration that is based on the SSP370 scenario.
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RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the time-series of annual-mean global-mean 2m-temperature from the 2000 run and the future runs simulating the “global warming” at two different time horizons. For the recent-past run (2000) we
obtain a realistic increase of the near surface temperature (0.9°C) compared to the known historical baseline.
The projected changes in temperature from the future runs are predicted – by definition of the experimental
design – to rise by approximately 2K and 4K by the years 2040 and 2090, respectively. These data demonstrate that our simulations are well specified with respect to the threshold temperatures chosen and that the
amount of warming modelled in ICON-ART corresponds to the results of the AO-GCM that supplied the boundary conditions.
Fig. 1 Time-series of annual-mean global-mean nearsurface temperature. The dashed line (black) indicates
the pre-industrial baseline (13.6°C). The solid (black,
green, and blue) lines correspond to modeled 2m-temperature in the years 2000, 2040, and 2090, respectively.
Note that by definition the year axis corresponds with
the number of realizations of a particular year in a given
time-slice integration. The rapid temperature increase in
the beginning is a spin-up effect that is excluded from the
later analysis.

Figure 2(a) shows the zonal-mean temperature in wintertime (Dec.–Feb., DJF) for the year 2000. It illustrates
the well-known characteristics of the climatological mean state that is linked to the polar night in winter.
Figure 2(b) shows the temperature difference for (2040-2000). The finger-print of global warming is clearly
visible, with temperatures increasing in the troposphere and decreasing in the stratosphere. The largest increase can be seen near the Earth’s surface in the north polar region, the so-called Arctic amplification, presumably
enhanced by seaice loss under increasing CO2. The temperature change for (2090-2000) is illustrated in Figure 2(c).
In line with Fig. 2(b), temperatures are even lower in the stratosphere and higher in the troposphere. In addition, Arctic amplification is even more pronounced. Temperature distributions shown in the upper row of Fig. 2
are closely linked to the wind data visualised in the lower row (keyword: thermal wind relation).

Fig. 2 Zonal-mean and
seasonal-mean (DJF) (a)
temperature as a function
of latitude and pressure,
(b)-(c) difference in temperature for the years 20402000 and 2090-2000, (d)
corresponding zonal wind,
and (e)-(f) difference in
zonal wind for the years
2040-2000 and 20902000.
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Figure 2(d) shows the wintertime-mean zonal-mean zonal wind as a function of latitude and pressure. There
are two strongly coupled jet characteristics visible: tropospheric jets, which are just below the tropopause and
a wintertime polar stratospheric jet (vortex), which is consistent with the seasonal temperature configuration.
The tropospheric jet maxima are located at latitudes around 50 °S and 40 °N and at an altitude of around 200
hPa (roughly 10-12 km) with a zonal wind speed of about 35 m/s. Figure 2(e) depicts the wind differences for
(2040-2000). Our results show a meridional jet-shift in the NH by 10 degrees towards the equator and more
of a strengthening in the SH. The dipole structure indicates a general shift in position and wind speed of the
jet in the northern hemisphere (NH). Figure 2(f) shows the wind difference for (2090-2000) with a similar 10
degree shift and a weaker dipole signature.
There are two potential phenomena that affect the tropospheric and stratospheric jet changes: on the one
hand the reduction of the meridional temperature gradient at some altitudes due to the Arctic amplification in
DJF that slows the jet down and could make it wavier. On the other hand, we find that due to the increase of the
temperature gradient with altitude above the polar stratospheric jet is strengthened. The different regimes are
even better captured by a Fourier analysis (not shown here) and also affect variability (not shown here). Due
to the strong coupling between the tropospheric and the stratospheric jets, also the subtropical wind speeds
increase as can be clearly seen in Fig. 2(f). Similar observations can be made in Fig. 2(e); however, the wind
speed increase in the lower stratosphere is less pronounced.

CONCLUSIONS
Using the time-slice methodology we investigated the evolution of the physical properties of the jet streams
(here exemplified for NH winter) for the years 2000 to 2090. Our model incorporates as forcings the increase of
atmospheric CO2 and other greenhouse gases, the sea surface temperature and the sea ice data in accordance
with well-established CMIP6 AWI-CM scenario integrations. Vertical and meridional temperature distributions
(and variations, not shown) are consistently reproduced. Starting from this, a comprehensive analysis of the
jet stream amplifi-cation and meridional shifts have been carried out, also using a Fourier analysis technique
(Satitkovitchai et al., to be submitted). Consequently, a mechanism involving strong coupling between the polar stratospheric and the tropospheric jets has been proposed as an explanation of the modelled amplification
and shift, providing a potential caveat for storyline integrations that transplant recent jets into future climates.
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Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data is available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
A large number of climate simulations are already available for Germany. These cover a wide range of future
climate developments. For the estimation of climate impacts, there are two fundamental challenges for simulations with dynamic climate models: 1. the spatial resolution of the models has increased significantly in recent
years, but with about 12.5 km² the models are still very coarse for local estimations and 2. the directional error
(bias) of the simulations makes their use in climate impact simulations influenced by threshold values difficult.
To overcome these weaknesses, UFZ and GERICS, as part of the project DRIVERS within HI-CAM’s Cluster
II, generated high resolution, bias-corrected climate simulation data from state-of-the-art multi-model-multiscenario regional climate model (RCM) ensemble simulations.
The daily-resolved bias adjusted and spatially disaggregated ensemble is provided based on regional climate
projections which were created in the context of the EURO-CORDEX initiative (Jacob et al. 2014) as well as
regional climate projections provided by the ReKliEs-De project (following the CORDEX protocol). The most recent EURO-CORDEX ensemble consists of 11 different RCMs downscaling simulation output from 10 different
GCMs, resulting in a total number of 88 simulations being composed into 49 simulations of a “business as
usual” emission scenario (RCP8.5), 18 simulations of a “medium” scenario (RCP4.5) and 21 simulations of a
“climate protection” scenario (RCP2.6).

DATA AND METHODS
The following nine meteorological variables were processed: average, maximum and minimum near-surface
air temperature, precipitation, surface air pressure, near-surface specific humidity, surface downwelling longwave and shortwave radiation.
The bias adjustment methodology used within the Inter-Sectoral Impact Model Intercomparison Project (ISIMIP) phase 3, named ISIMIP3BASD, is used for bias adjustment. This method is based on a parametric quantile
mapping approach and is meant to be “approximately trend-preserving in all quantiles” (Lange 2019), thus,
featuring a comprehensive trend preservation and (more) robust adjustment of biases in extreme quantiles.
Bias-adjustment was conducted on daily average, minimum and maximum near-surface air temperature and
precipitation. Observation-based reference data sets for the bias-adjustments are based on interpolated DWD
station data (inside Germany, Deutscher Wetterdienst, 2019) and E-OBS v20.0e gridded observational data
(outside Germany; Cornes et al. 2018).
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Subsequent to the bias adjustment, the simulation data have been spatially disaggregated to a spatial resolution of 1.2 km² applying the external drift kriging methodology developed and provided by UFZ (EDK, Samaniego et al. 2011, Zink et al. 2017) and further adapted for this project to suitable disaggregation methods for all
meteorological variables. The variogram parameters were estimated by fitting to an empirical variogram (Zink
et al. 2017). In case interpolated observational data was missing, variogram parameters were substituted or
taken from literature values. For temperature variables and precipitation variogram parameters were estimated using E-OBS observational data. Parameters for wind speed and relative humidity are based on Berndt and
Haberlandt (2018). Variogram parameters from average temperature were used for surface pressure. Parameters for shortwave and longwave radiation were used from average temperature and sill from Rehman and
Ghori (2000).
The temperature variables, precipitation, wind speed and surface pressure were disaggregated using elevation
as external drift. Shortwave and longwave radiation were disaggregated using terrain aspect as drift assuming
an increase of radiation of southwards directed slopes. Specific humidity was disaggregated in a three step
procedure by (1) transforming relative humidity (hurs) from specific humidity (huss) on input resolution using
surface pressure and average temperature fields (2) disaggregating hurs with EDK (dem as drift) (3) re-computing huss from relative humidity on output resolution using disaggregated surface pressure and average
temperature fields. The transformations of humidity are following the equations of Buck (1981).
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Figure 1. Ensemble Median of average yearly number of consecutive heat days (daily maximum temperature > 30°C)
of 21 RCP 2.6 and 49 RCP 8.5 Simulations in the historic reference period (1971-2000) and three future 30 year periods
(2021-2050, 2036-2065 and 2070-2099).
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RESULTS
The disaggregation and bias-adjustment resulted in a dataset of 88 climate ensemble members at daily temporal and 0.015625° (~1.2x1.2 km²) horizontal spatial resolution for Germany and headwaters (including
Danube, Oder, Elbe and Meuse). The data is projected in World Geodetic coordinate System (EPSG:4326) and
covers the timespan 1971 - 2099 (2098). Additionally, a European dataset was generated at 0.03125° (~3 km)
horizontal resolution. The datasets are available up-on request.
Based on the meteorological variables, climate indices were calculated for impact assessments within HI-CAM
and follow-up studies. Exemplarily, Figure 1 shows spatial maps of number of consecutive heatdays in historic
and future 30-year periods under for RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5 climate scenarios.
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INTRODUCTION
Global climate change is already manifesting itself in more frequent, more severe, and longer-lasting heat waves
and droughts with significantly below-average precipitation combined with increased evaporation. In the last
20 years, Central Europe has been affected by summer heat waves and droughts six times. 2018 and 2019
were exceptionally drought and heat years, characterised by extreme low water discharges, falling groundwater levels and severe soil drought.
While climate indicators on the basis of large ensembles for states or continents have become standard, studies of climate impacts on the water cycle focus usually on the regional scale and specific variables of interest.
Therefore, we utilize the 88 climate simulations of the HI-CAM work package “High-resolution bias-adjusted
and disaggregated climate simulation ensemble” to drive the state-of-the-art hydrological models mHM and
provide a high-resolution multi-model climate-hydrology ensemble for Germany. Variables such as streamflow,
actual evapotranspiration, groundwater recharge or soil moisture are available under three Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs 2.6, 4.5, and 8.5) at the kilometer scale. A set of national hydrological impact
indicators has been generated to support the adaptation process in Germany.

DATA AND METHODS
Within the framework of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative, a high-resolution reference climate data set has been
developed in the past two years (Samaniego et al., this report). For this purpose, 88 climate simulations from
the EURO-CORDEX and ReKliES-DE projects (Hübner et al. 2017) were disaggregated to a horizontal resolution
of 1.2x1.2 km² for Germany and the surrounding catchments. The directional error of the climate simulations
was adjusted with a trend-preserving method as in Hempel et al. (2013). Climate impacts on the water balance
were estimated with the hydrologic model system mHM (Samaniego et al. 2010, Kumar et al. 2013) on the
model grid identical to the climate simulations. The environmental model can mathe-matically describe dominant ecosystem processes at the landscape scale and provides e.g. surface runoff, interception, actual evaporation, soil water components or groundwater recharge. The model was driven by all 88 climate simulations
on the one-kilometer scale for Germany. I a first step, the hydrological model was set-up and calibrated for
the domain shown in Fig.2. The soil physical properties on texture (sand and clay fraction) and mineral bulk
density are derived from the SoilGrids database (Hengl et al. 2017). The soil maps aim to represent the local
soil composition by identifying patterns of similar soils. Soil depths in mHM are discretized into 6 soil layers:
0—5, 5—15, 15—30, 30—60, 60—100, and 100—200 cm). Land use is based on GLOBCOVER (ESA, 2009), and
hydrogeological input data was derived from the GLIM database (Hartmann and Moosdorf 2012). The digital
elevation model and its derivatives (flow direction, flow accumulation, slope and aspect) were derived from
USGS (2017).
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The unknown parameters of the mHM model setup were calibrated against observed discharge using the
Kling-Gupta efficiency (KGE; Gupta et al., 2009) as the objective function. 200 parameter sets were obtained
using a multi-basin/domain-wide joint basin calibration strategy, in which a subset of 6 basins was randomly
selected (out of 201 total number of basins) and then jointly calibrated during a common period of 1990-2005.
In a second step, all 200 parameter sets were evaluated against the full ensemble of the 201 basins during an
extended period of 1986–2005 (with a spin-up period of 5 years). The single unique parameter set with the
best performance in terms of the median daily KGE over 201 basins was selected and used for the consequent
analysis. The model performance of the best cross-evaluated parameters based on daily streamflow from 201
catchments in Germany yielded a median performance of 0.76 KGE (see Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Results of mHM multbasin model calibration based on streamflow data from 201 catchments. Left: spatial
map of KGE for each basin. Right: KGE Cumulative density function of setup 200 parameter sets, generated by random
sampling of the basins. Bold red marks the selected parameter set ID 151.

RESULTS AND DATA/INFORMATION AVAILABILITY
Based on the 88 model runs, hydrological and agricultural climate indicators such as the climate induced
changes in soil moisture drought days have been calculated (see Fig. 2) based on the soil moisture index (SMI,
Samaniego, 2013). The results have been used for the subsequent impact models employed in other projects
and raised large interest from stakeholders.
Data and information from the HI-CAM high-resolution multi-model climate-hydrology ensemble have been
used e.g. in a project for the regional Leipzig Water Supply (LWW) to estimate climate impacts on future water
demand and availability. Furthermore, we currently assess climate impacts on water availability on the national
scale for the DVGW (competence network for all questions related to gas and water supply).
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Figure 2. Relative change in the number of annual drought days, soil layer 0-30cm, in the vegetative active period II
(July-September), simulated with the hydrological model mHM and compared to 1971-2000. The results show the
median change over 49 climate-hydrology simulations under RCP 8.5.

The Helmholtz association funded the knowledge transfer platform WIS-D (water resources information
system for Germany, UFZ 2022). The project, started in 2021 and running until 2025, will provide stakeholderdefined climate impact indicators and data via an online platform. It is planned to make available large parts
of the HI-CAM based indices and indicators as well as the underlying spatial data via this platform. Besides
the technical platform, a dialogue platform has been established to support or enable non-scientists in using
climate impact data and information.
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INTRODUCTION
The number of extreme hydroclimatic events (e.g., droughts, heat waves, heavy precipitation) increased during
the recent years, and will likely occur even more often in the future (e.g., Hari et al. 2020; Molina et al. 2020;
IPCC, 2021), resulting in multiple socio-economic impacts. In order to develop useful adaptation strategies
consistent, high-resolution climate data are needed. The groundwater (GW) representation in most regional
climate models (RCMs) is generally oversimplified or absent, as well as its interaction with soil moisture and
atmosphere, leading to biases in simulation of extreme heat events. In fact, many RCMs overestimate the heat
waves frequency, duration and intensity (e.g., Vautard et al. 2013; Lhotka et al. 2018).
In this project, we explicitly simulate full 3D soil and GW dynamics, closing the terrestrial water cycle from GW
across the land surface into the atmosphere, by utilizing the Terrestrial Systems Modelling Platform (TSMP)
over the EURO-CORDEX domain. We obtained all terrestrial essential climate variables and indices for historical
time span and the climate change projections with the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 2.6 and
RCP 8.5 (a rise in global temperature by 1.5 °C and 4 °C by 2100 respectively). Our analysis focused on the
assessment of the effects of GW on the evolution of heat waves by investigating its frequency, duration and
intensity.

DATA AND METHODS
TSMP is a scale-consistent, highly modular, fully integrated soil-vegetation-atmosphere numerical modeling
system (e.g., Shrestha et al. 2014). In the applied setup, TSMP is comprised of three component models: an
atmospheric model – the COnsortium for Small Scale Modeling model system (COSMO) version 5.01 (e.g.,
Baldauf et al. 2011), the Community Land Model (CLM) version 3.5, responsible for the land-surface modeling
(e.g., Oleson et al., 2004), and hydrological model ParFlow version 3.2 (e.g., Kollet and Maxwell, 2006). The
independent component models are externally coupled via the Ocean Atmosphere Sea Ice Soil (OASIS, version
3.0) Model Coupling Toolkit (MCT) coupler (e.g., Valcke, 2013).
The TSMP simulations were set up over the EURO-CORDEX domain, using a rotated latitude-longitude grid
with a horizontal resolution of 0.11° or approximately 12.5 km (EUR-11) (e.g., Jacob et al. 2020). The simulations were performed for the historical time period from December 1949 until the end of 2005, and further for
the RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 projections until 2100 (Figure 1). The TSMP land surface, subsurface hydrology, and
energy states were initialized by the conditions of 1st of December 2011, from the evaluation run driven by
ERA-Interim reanalysis (Furusho-Percot et al., 2019). In the TSMP setup used, COSMO has a vertical range of
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Figure 1. Schematic of the TSMP experiment with different MPI-ESM-LR forcing data: historical, RCP 2.6, and
RCP 8.5. Each arrow represents a sub-period of simultaneous TSMP simulations.

22 km, CLM has a total depth of 3m, and ParFlow reaches a total depth of 57 m providing information of the 3D
subsurface moisture distribution to CLM. The TSMP output contains all terrestrial essential climate variables
at 3h time step including variables of the subsurface, such as moisture, groundwater storage, and recharge.
The forcing data for the TSMP atmospheric component model is provided by the GCM of Max-Plank Institute,
MPI-ESM-LR r1i1p1 T63L47 (e.g., Giorgetta et al. 2013).
In order to study the evolution of future heat waves in Europe, firstly we investigate in this work the past heat
events by assessing the modelled climate statistics in the EURO-CORDEX ensemble of RCMs driven by GCMs.
We analyze the frequency, duration and intensity of heat events between 1976 and 2005. The calculations
are based on the simulated 2m air temperature, with respect to the reference period of 1961-1990. From the
comparison of the heat wave characteristics obtained from TSMP and other RCMs lacking GW, we assess the
effects of GW on the evolution of European heat waves. Note that a heat wave is defined as an event with
a minimum of 6 consecutive days, with mean temperatures exceeding the 90th percentile of the reference
period (Fischer and Schär, 2010). The 90th percentile is calculated from a consecutive 5-day moving window,
centered on each calendar day of the reference period. The analysis is based on the work of Vautard et al.
(2013).

RESULTS
Our results show that the effect of GW coupling on the heat events frequency depends on the considered
time span and region. Importantly, GW coupling has a systematic impact on the duration and intensities: heat
events of long duration and high intensity appear less often in TSMP than in the other RCMs. Note, the duration
of a heat event is defined as the number of days when the heat event lasts, the intensity of a heat wave is a
maximum difference between the absolute temperature and the 90th percentile of the reference period within
one heat wave event.
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Figure 2. (a) Averaged number of heat events of duration larger or equal than a given number of days (shown on X-axis),
as a function of this number of days; the averaging is performed over all land pixels of EURO-CORDEX domain in each
RCM. (b) Frequency of heat waves in EURO-CORDEX domain with intensity larger than a given number of days (shown
on X-axis) as a function of this number of days; a frequency of heat wave with fixed intensity is a number of such heat
wave events divided by a total number of heat wave events. Data are taken for 1976-2005 with respect to the reference
1961-1990 period in each considered RCM.

Long heat events, so-called heat waves (duration > 6days), are, on average, over the EURO-CORDEX domain
less frequent in TSMP in comparison to the other RCMs, by a factor of 1.3-5 (Figure 2a). The frequency of heat waves with high intensities (exceeding 90th temperature percentile by 5K or more) is lower by a factor of 2 in TSMP
than in the other RCMs, while the frequency of heat waves with intensities < 2K is slightly higher (Figure 2b).

CONCLUSIONS
Within the HI-CAM project, we have produced a new RCM dataset utilizing the TSMP over EURO-CORDEX
domain, forced by MPI-ESM-LR GCM. In TSMP, the full 3D soil and GW dynamics were explicitly represented,
closing the terrestrial water cycle from the GW across the land surface into the atmosphere. The simulations
have been performed for historical time span and climate change projections with RCP2.6 and RCP 8.5. As
GW representation is oversimplified or absent in most RCMs, we provide novel information about how future
atmospheric extreme events may unfold within a full terrestrial water cycle. From the analysis of the evolution
of heat waves (namely, its frequency, duration and intensity) for the historical period, we conclude that the
inclusion of GW coupling in RCMs may lead to weaker simulated heat events in Europe. The results emphasize
the importance of GW in RCMs, and consequently, in the heat waves evolution in climate projections.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
The results obtained within HI-CAM project, are currently in preparation for publishing. Detailed information
on TSMP is available at https://www.terrsysmp.org/. The TSMP version (v1.2.2) used in this project can be
found at https://github.com/HPSCTerrSys/TSMP. At the moment, the TSMP simulated data is available
upon request.
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Urban systems
Successful climate adaptation essentially depends on the transformative power of cities since the majority
of the World’s population, the economic performance and assets are concentrated in urban areas. The urban
system is very complex. Research needs to be focused at the local scale to understand driving processes and
foster the transformation to resilient and livable cities. Subsequently, local results are up-scaled to city-scale
or to other cities. Because regional and urban climate trends superimpose each other, the adaptation to extremes is a pressing current and future threat for the cities. Adaptation involves a series of scientific fields
(see Fig. 1) such as urban planning, mobility and transport, remote sensing, urban climate modelling, wind
forecasting, nature conservation in cities, urban green, air quality, as well as public health.

Figure 1: Multi-disciplinary concept to study and suggest measures for urban climate adaptation

The potential impact of climate change on mobility in passenger and freight transport as well as in urban
spaces in particular was investigated. For this purpose, the relationship between weather conditions and
mobility behaviour was analysed on the basis of transport models. Different scenarios were modelled to shed
light on the impact of future weather conditions that can be expected due to climate change on the overall
mileage of the transport system and on peoples’ mobility. In addition, it was analysed how alternative fuels
and drivetrains could contribute to lower emissions in the transport sector. Different diffusion rates of battery
electric vehicles and plug-in hybrids in the passenger vehicle fleet were considered. This allowed for modeling
the impact of these technologies on the emissions caused by the transport sector in different climate change
scenarios. In particular, the effect of rising temperatures on energy consumption of internal combustion engines and battery electric vehicles was investigated.
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Over recent years, the frequency and intensity of heavy rainfall has substantially increased in most parts of
Germany. Furthermore, episodes with an exceptional high number of quasistationary thunderstorms related
to atmospheric blocking, causing locally extreme precipitation accumulations, have been observed in recent
years (cf. May/June 2016 and 2018). At the same time the frequency and duration of dry weather and low water discharge periods increases which changes the dilution and transport capacities of entire river networks.
Consequently, urban flash floods and related damage to buildings / infrastructures and water pollution from
untreated sewage discharges have increased significantly, making appropriate adaptation strategies indispensable. The entire effect chain has been investigated: from extreme rainfall scenarios including expected changes and temporal clustering through inundation and flooding to resulting household/infrastructure damage to
the effect of rainwater overflow to the impacts on water quality and ecology.
Inter- and transdisciplinarity is key to urban adaptation. Therefore, different contributions are bundled in this
chapter:
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

Provision and utilization of urban data from different sources for urban modelling (DLR)
Refinement and application of numerical urban climate models at high spatial resolution for urban heat
island assessment in larger urban regions (UFZ)
Investigation of the impact of hot and dry situations to healthy living conditions, especially the
remobilization of airborne particulate matter affecting respiratory health (HZDR)
Assessment of species-specific climate sensitivities of vegetation (potential for both adaptation and 		
mitigation); recommendation of suitable species for climate-adapted cities (GFZ), including the
quantification of the effects of tree species on local climate parameters (UFZ)
Determining the impact of climate change on mobility behavior and investigation how the energy
consumption of different vehicle drivetrains will be influenced by climate change (DLR)
Development of the adaptation tool ‘storm monitor’ (HEREON)
Assessment of extreme rainfall (KIT)
Pluvial flood modelling and forecasting (GFZ)
Assessing waste water treatment plants at risk (UFZ)

The achieved results are finally combined to e.g. develop recommendations on the cooling and shadowing
effects of urban vegetation, on data provision (remote data, tree inventories), on storm protection and preparedness, on mobility behavior, on the aerosol distribution, and on measures for the prevention of adverse
health effects.
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INTRODUCTION
Coping with urban heat adaptation requires high-resolution maps for the contributing biophysical processes (radiation, convection, evapotranspiration, heat storage and anthropogenic heat) to local urban warming
(urban – rural temperature difference; Hertel & Schlink, 2019). In particular, heat storage can be a dominant
driver but still little attention is given to that process. During the HI-CAM project we closed this knowledge
gap in order to support locally tailored adaptation measures. In a next step, upscaling from local to city level
(exemplified with Leipzig) was established. For this purpose and together with the DLR we produced a highresolution dataset (buildings, streets, vegetation, etc.) for Leipzig as input for the latest micro-meteorological
model PALM-4U and made first simulations on the high performance computing cluster at the UFZ.

DATA AND METHODS
The attribution of urban temperatures to biophysical processes (Zhao et al. 2014; Ridgen & Li 2017, Li et al.
2019) improves the understanding of the urban heat island (UHI) phenomenon. Traditionally UHI studies are
based on satellite observations, which are limited in their spatial resolution. Little is known about the composition and interaction of the biophysical contributions at micro-scale (some meters). Therefore, we suggest
an entropy concept for the heat storage cycle, reducing the complexity of the system and improving the understanding of hysteresis phenomena. The entropy framework was applied to different surface types based on
micrometeorological simulations (ENVI-met, 3 m × 3 m horizontal resolution) that are validated by an airborne
thermal scan (Hertel & Schlink, 2022). The visualization, entropy calculation and analysis (see Fig. 1) were
done with programs developed in R.
In an effort to upscale our local findings we implemented PALM-4U on the EVE computing cluster at UFZ and
prepared, together with the German Aerospace Center (DLR), a high-resolution dataset that covers the total
area of Leipzig. This dataset comprises bridge height, bridge ID, bridge pavement type, bridge street type,
building height, building ID, building type, terrain height, object height, pavement type, street type, tree height,
tree species, tree plant year, water type, water ID and soil type – each with a horizontal resolution of 1m, 2m,
3m, 5m and 10m. The street tree parameters were processed with PALM-4U’s canopy generator that produces 3D objects that are considered in the plant-canopy model. In order to construct leaf density profiles for
each tree species several parameters such as tree shapes, trunk diameters or crown diameters need to be
defined. Since often this information was not available, default values from the PALM-4U model system were
used and extended by additional tree species that were missing (originally the default values were derived for
street trees in Berlin). From the DLR data, some tree species were doubled and not fitting to the default values
so that corrections for the classification were necessary. Typically, soil types within urban areas and with a
high resolution are difficult to gather. Therefore, we used the BÜK200 (Bodenübersichtskarte Deutschland,
BÜK200), clipped and resampled the data for Leipzig and, finally, reclassified the soil types for PALM-4U standard. Further, data gaps and inconsistencies were corrected.
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RESULTS
1. Entropy metrics for urban heat storage
(Hertel & Schlink, 2022):
In addition to the effects of reduced convection and
evapotranspiration we found that heat storage can
make a very dominant contribution locally. It proceeds in entropy loops, where steep slopes and maximally symmetrically closed loop areas are optimal
for achieving a balance between heat storage and release. The characteristics of the entropy cycles help
suggest new and optimized strategies to attenuate
urban heat episodes and we present a stepwise procedure (workflow) for the application of this method
(Hertel & Schlink, 2022). Fig. 1 shows the respective entropy loop properties for each surface type at
the daily heat storage maximum (11:00). The slope Figure 1: Entropy loop properties clustered into 4 groups
characterizes the phase shift and, thus, how fast the (red = sealed surfaces, green = un-sealed with high vewarming/cooling of a surface takes place. The enclo- getation, light yellow = unsealed for open land and loam,
sed loop area represents the amount of energy that is dark yellow = grass and sand); LAD = leaf area density.
transferred during a daily heat storage cycle. In that Colored lines represent linear interpolations of the UHI
interpretation slope is the temporal and enclosed contributions from heat storage (ΔTstor) at the daily maxiloop area the spatial dimension. The colored lines re- mum (11:00) (Hertel & Schlink, 2022).
present the heat storage contribution to UHI (ΔTstor).
The surface types can be clustered into 4 groups (see
Fig. 1). It turns out that the sealed surfaces cool during day because they are located within a residential area where a lot of shadow is provided. Because of the
daily heating, heat is transferred from surface into soil so that ΔTstor is negative compared to rural situation
although the surface itself can be very hot because of absorption of shortwave radiation. During night (not
displayed) the situation will be opposite. For the unsealed surface types this effect is not so strong but can
be even reversed resulting in a slight warming effect. Obviously, the local infrastructure (buildings, vegetation,
etc.) has a huge impact on these results and differs depending on the site of interest or even the city. For that
reason, Fig. 1 generalizes the UHI contribution of an arbitrary surface type which can be directly read off.
2. Urban climate modelling with PALM-4U:
Fig. 2 presents an example simulation for the ‘Bayerischer Bahnhof’ area in Leipzig. The channeling effects between buildings and street canyons are well represented as well as the fine turbulent structure of the airflow.
This is an advantage against ENVI-met where the turbulence resolution is not that high and, consequently, the
channeling effects are less pronounced. Additional simulations for a 10x10 km area, which covers the complete city core and large portions of the total Leipzig area, are prepared and currently running on the computing
cluster. The input dataset which was used for the urban climate simulations in section 1 for the ‘Bayerischer
Bahnhof’ area (a subset of the spatial extent of Fig. 1 – 675x675 m) was shared with: Re-mobilization of particles (details see respective subsection Banari et al.).
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CONCLUSIONS
According to Hertel & Schlink (2022), we conclude subsequent findings:
The entropy approach (Fig. 1) can be used by practitioners for urban
heat management and an assessment of the feasibility of adaptation
measures related to heat storage. Fig. 1 reveals that only the combination of both properties helps to assess which surface type is superior. If
one analyses this for each hour of the day it allows for finding suitable
surface covers mitigating heat accumulation. Without these 2 properties
it seems to be impossible to select the best ones. For example, sand and
vegetation have a similar ΔTstor at noon (around 0, see Fig. 1), they only
differ in their slopes. It is important at which time and location during
day which effect occurs. Therefore, we highly recommend that practitioners not only consider spatial temperature characteristics (enclosed
loop area) but also incorporate the temperature dynamics (slope). For
climate adaptation, surface types within cities should be as close as
possible to the top right corner of Fig.1, because they can store a large
amount of heat (and provide cooling during daytime) but, after sunset,
can release it very quickly, avoiding heat accumulation during night. Our
framework is site-independent with an easy transferability to other
urban locations or cities worldwide.			

Figure 2: Modelled horizontal wind
velocity (v-component, m/s) in 10 m
height at 12:00 (23 September, 2010)
for the ‘Bayerischer Bahnhof‘ area in
Leipzig (1050x1050 m, 3 m horizontal
resolution).

The PALM-4U system is a very powerful micrometeorological model. Because of the performance optimized
and strongly parallelized code it can be used for upscaling the results of the entropy approach or the UHI
decomposition algorithm. Currently, the necessary input data is prepared, the model implemented at the UFZ
computing cluster, and several test runs for different area sizes and resolutions are performed. Next steps
achieving the upscaling goal will be a nested setup for whole Leipzig with a 10 m resolution and selected quarters with 1 or 2 m as well as establishing cooperation for application and further model development.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data is available upon request. The results for the entropy metric are published in the Urban Climate journal
(https://doi.org/10.1016/j.uclim.2022.101129).
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INTRODUCTION
Pollen outbreaks are the main cause of asthma and allergy in the world. From 2001 to 2011, the number of
people with asthma grew by 28 percent. The main reason for this was the urban heat Island (UHI) which causes
heat waves which lead to increase of airborne pollens. One solution for preventing the asthma or allergy attacks is that the sensitive people avoid going to the high risk area of the city. For doing that a map of urban
area with high possibility of pollen remobilization in high wind conditions is needed. In our task, a fast numerical
tool for simulating the fluid flow and propagation of pollen particles in the urban area has been developed.
Laboratory experiments usually fail to study urban flow due to the complexity of the buildings and high cost.
In the recent years, the progress in hardware and computational resources made the CFD more popular for
studying the urban flow. Most of the works about the pollutant dispersion in urban area are limited to small
non-realistic subsection of city. There are some limited CFD data on simulation of large city section. This limitation mainly is due to do high computational cost of flow simulation for a big data.
In this work package we carried out a numerical simulation to study the urban flow and pollen dispersion. We
focus on developing a forecast map which shows the risk area with high pollen concentration for sensitive
people. In the first step of this work, the area “Bayerischer Bahnhof” in Leipzig, Germany is chosen for testing the capability of our numerical tool. Additionally, this area is selected as joint work with “Urban climate
modeling” (Hertel & Schlink, this report) for the urban green infrastructures (GI) design. Our project partner
at UFZ studied the decomposition of urban warming ΔTand applied it to the same city section of the current
work. They studied the placement of GI for reducing the UHI. If GI is placed at an unfavorable location where
airflow is trapped, it can hamper vertical exchange of heat. As a result, the total UHI might be even higher and
air pollution accumulates.

DATA AND METHODS
This fast simulation has been achieved by using an efficient lattice Boltzmann method. The lattice Boltzmann
method has several advantages with respect to classical Eulerian/Navier-Stokes solvers. It benefits from a
straightforward implementation and does not need pressure correction. The locality of the operators allows
to take full advantage of recent advances in parallel General Purpose Graphical Processing Units (GPGPU) for
fast Calculation. For tracking the pollen particles, a Lagrangian approach is used. The resuspension of the
particles happens when the shear velocity u* exceeds the threshold pick up velocity ucr* of a specific surface.
Computing the shear velocity at the wall from the numerical velocity profile is not a wise decision. Mainly because the grid is too coarse to calculate the velocity gradient by finite difference and the numerical error is too
high. Instead of the finite difference, the shear velocity is found from the log wind profile which is alternative
and more accurate wind profile close the ground.
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Three different object types are activated in the numerical domain. Green surfaces (grass, bush ...), asphalt
roads and building. It must be mentioned that the resuspension process is a very complicated phenomena
and the critical friction velocity for the particle resuspension depends on various parameters. In previous experimental works, various particles in different size (1-100 µm), shapes and material (glass, alumina, iron, polymer ...) on various substrates with different material (glass, steel,..) and roughness are studied for finding the
critical shear velocity. By scanning those shear velocity, it can be concluded that the resuspension happens
in the range of 0.2 m/s< ucr*<1.5 m/s when the surface is solid (not vegetated). For vegetated surfaces the
data are more limited and also more construable.

(a) uwind=4m/s

(b) uwind=5m/s

(c) uwind=7m/s

Fig. 1. Resuspended particle path with (top) , without (bottom) green surfaces.

We extrapolated the Giess et al. data and found that ucr*=2.35 m/s for f=50 % resuspension. It can be concluded qualitatively that for the vegetated surfaces the resuspension rate drop up to 70% to 100% for grass
swards compare to non-vegetated one. In this work, the numerical size is 671m*671m and the height is 131 m.
The initial satellite data set of the city has resolution of Δx=3 m. This date is interpolated to Δx=1.3 for a finer
resolution. This gives the grid number of 498×498×98. 40000 particles with different pick up velocity initially
were distributed randomly but homogeneously on city surface.
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We did a numerical simulation of the resuspension and the propagation of the particles on west wind scenario for different wind speeds. Fig. 2 illustrates the path of the particles which were resuspended from the
ground up to 3 meter above the surface. This 3-meter height is chosen as possible zone that particles can be
inhaled by human and is risky for the health. The particles that travel to the upper layers and eventually into
the atmosphere are not considered dangerous and the zones with good ventilation also can be checked by
this approach. As it can be seen in Fig. 1 for the uwind=4 m/s there are few particles that start to move. By
increasing the wind speed to uwind=5 m/s some high risk zones with high particle path concentration can be
ob-served. It is recommended that sensitive people avoid this zone in this wind conditions. But for higher wind
speed u=7 m/s, almost all roads and streets are considered to be red zones and it is highly recommended to
not to walk or stay in the city at this wind conditions.

Fig. 2. Flow field with (left) and
without (right) green structures.

The effect of the vegetated surfaces on particle detachment also is investigated. In this scenario all green
areas are replaces with solid ones and the particles resuspension are compared. The bottom panel of Fig. 1
shows the particle path near the surface when the green surfaces are neglected. By comparison to top panel,
as it is expected the vegetated surfaces play important role to keep the particles on the ground and by eliminating the green areas, particle detachment increases up to 400%. Fig. 2 shows the flow field 1 meter above
the surface for wind speed of the u=7 m/s. The high-velocity zone where the most of particle resuspension
occurs.
The dense green areas, such as trees and tall bushes can also change the flow field and direction. Although the
vegetated surfaces are desirable by increasing the adhesion of particles, but the flow filed alternation could be
harmful in some cases if it causes high-velocity zones. In designing and placement of the green infrastructures
the flow field must be checked to avoid the high velocity areas near the surface. For example, the change in
flow field with and without vegetation can be seen by comparison Fig. 2 left and right snapshots. Additionally,
it is recommended with a joint work with our project partner, both urban “high-velocity zones” and UHI be
checked prior to GI placement.
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CONCLUSIONS
A very fast numerical tool is developed which is able to successfully and extremely quickly simulate the particle
laden flow to find the high risk areas map in a district of a city. This numerical tool can almost in real time
simulated the urban flow and pollutant dispersion. This tool can be later used for developing a smartphone
application which is able to show the high risk area zone. Besides showing the high pollen concentration area,
the effect of green surfaces (bush, grass, etc.) for decreasing the particle resuspension is studied. This capability of the current work can be used for designing the city infrastructures to avoid high-velocity urban areas.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
The data and numerical cod for this work is available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
Excess urban heat can exacerbate adverse conditions (e.g., drought), yet higher temperatures may also increase growth rates for urban compared to rural conspecifics (Pretzsch et al., 2017). Indeed, recent literature
reports heat-driven modulation of growth ranging from negative to beneficial (Zhao et al., 2016; Dahlhausen et
al., 2018). Differences between and within species are typically established by detailed assessments of (intra)
annual growth, physiological responses, and dynamics of larger-scale, remotely sensed indices. This implies
either low spatial/tree coverage due to logistical limitations or lack of detailed local information, and may
explain at least in part the differences and/or contrasting patterns observed for temperature. This project
aimed to overcome these limitations by leveraging comprehensive urban tree inventories and high-resolution
environmental data, capturing a broad range of growing conditions, species and demographics. Berlin - as the
city with Germany’s strongest urban heat island (Fenner et al. 2014) - was used as a case study, where we
applied spatially explicit statistical models to infer the impact of excess heat as well as the urban fabric on tree
growth using data that is or will be widely available, including tree inventories and environmental observations.

DATA AND METHODS
We modelled the stem diameter of Berlin’s ten most abundant species (contingent to ancillary data availability)
in relationship to their location, age, a measure of excess heat (UrbClim by de Ridder et al. 2015; Berlin Environmental Atlas models; LandSat-derived surface urban heat island by Chakraborty et al. 2019), and additional
environmental covariates with generalized additive models (GAMs). Berlin’s open data provided tree inventories (species, age, location, diameter which were processed with a bespoke software datacleanr by Hurley
et al., submitted), planting bed area, estimates of soil nutrient availability, and adjacent building height. With
WUDAPT local climate zones (Demuzere et al. 2019), these were used to determine trees’ growing conditions
(locally, or within a radius of 150m/300m).
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RESULTS
We tested several (excess) heat data products in models with different covariates, and identified day-time
LandSat surface urban heat (Figure 1A) and local climate zone 6 (representing open to mid-rise urbanization
at 150 m) to reproduce age and location-specific growth patterns satisfac-torily (Radj2 = 0.79; Figure 1B),
with more open urban areas allowing for higher growth on average (Figure 1C). The sign of temperature effects shifted from positive (enhancing) for younger trees (age 30-35) to negative (detrimental) for older trees
(Figure 2A), with clear differences between species, where Tilia spp. and cultivars, Quercus robur and Aesculum
hippocastanum fared better at higher ages (Figure 2B). The considerably greater sensitivity of Platanus acerifolia (Figure 2B; age 60-65) may be due to bias in the data/model. Most trees are planted under intermediate
to high excess heat conditions (distributions in Figure 2A), which implies decreased growth potential in the
future.

Figure 1: Heat measure (LandSat surface urban heat island; A), predictive performance (B), and relationship with
environmental covariate (local climate zone 6; C) for the best GAM model of tree diameter for ages 30 - 35. Dots in
A are tree locations.
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Figure 2: Average diameter growth
of 10 most abundant species modelled
with best GAM from Figure 1.

A: Distributions highlight planting
locations along the excess heat
gradient and colored lines/ribbons
are GAM estimates averaged for each
age group (rows), while grey lines are
fit to these as interpretative aids (AI).

B: Best fit lines (AI) for GAM estimates,
highlighting the contrasting speciesspecific sensitivities across two age
groups.
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CONCLUSIONS
The tested models satisfactorily reproduced growth patterns, and highlighted species and age specific sensitivity to excess urban heat. This approach shows great promise to better inform adaptation through tree planting and managing efforts for urban areas as the required data is becoming increasingly available, or in many
cases is already accessible, through open data policies. The reliability and effectiveness of the approach can
be increased by combining it with other frameworks, such as the species-climate matrix (Roloff et al. 2009).
Yet we urge local authorities to ensure frequent and comprehensive inventories of their urban forests to (1)
enable this approach per se and (2) ensure the greatest possible confidence for statistical inferences and subsequent interpretations.

Data and Software Availability
Processed data and results are available upon request. Software datacleanr is published under GPL-3 license
at https://github.com/the-Hull/datacleanr.
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INTRODUCTION
A continuous and reliable monitoring of urbanization is of key importance to accurately estimate the distribution of the expanding human population, and to evaluate its effects on the use of resources, infrastructure
needs, socioeconomic development, etc. In recent years, the increased availability of EO data, along with the
development of sophisticated machine learning algorithms has facilitated this task, by allowing the production
of geospatial datasets that describe the extent and distribution of human settlements at local, regional and
global scales. However, while many built-area datasets are openly available and intensively used by governments and institutions around the world, only a few of these datasets outline the distribution of the settlements over time, or provide additional information on the built-up environment, such as density and vertical
information. In other words, many existing products are mostly binary datasets available for one, or just a few
time steps, restricting the implementation of more detailed, multi-temporal analyses, needed to establish sustainable planning strategies. In this context, to improve the understanding of trends in urbanisation, we have
developed and improved the World Settlement Footprint (WSF) suite, a collection of novel datasets aiming
at providing accurate, reliable and frequent information on the location, extent, density and 3D-morphology
of human settlements. On the one hand, the WSF-Evolution, together with the WSF-Imperviousness dataset
provide yearly binary/density maps of all built-up areas at a 30m resolution starting from 1985 and currently
reaching up to 2015, which allow analysing settlement expansion and city densification over three decades.
The WSF 3D, on the other hand, gives insights into the volumetric properties of the built environment, allowing
for more accurate analyses at the local scale.

DATA AND METHODS
1. WSF-Evolution: To create a consistent long-term mapping of settlements, our approach is solely based on
30m resolution satellite data from the Landsat constellation with its long-time archive starting from 1984. In
an initial step yearly temporal statistics of spectral indices are calculated. These indices include the widely
used normalised difference vegetation index - NDVI, the normalised difference built-up index - NDBI and the
modified normalised difference water index - MNDWI. In the second step we iteratively classify the settlement extend for each year going back in time using a supervised random Forest approach with training data
for settlement and non-settlement areas derived from the previously classified year. This iterative approach
assumes urban growth restricting prior years to the extent of later years and can therefore not address the in
comparison minor phenomenon of settlement shrinkage.
2. WSF-Imperviousness: In addition to the yearly settlement maps information on the imperviousness and
thus the building density inside the settlements is very important. Therefore, we further derive the percentage of
impervious surface inside the settlements from the yearly intermediate temporal statistics, especially utilizing
the inverse relationship between the phenological peak vegetation signal and the impervious surfaces.
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3. WSF-3D: Besides a proper delineation of the extent of human settlements, precise information on the
building heights is of key importance for better estimating the distribution of the resident population, energy
consumption, greenhouse gas emissions, and urban heat island. To date no layer exists which provides a 3D
map of the built-up areas globally. Therefore, we estimate the built-up height by jointly exploiting the 12m TanDEM-X digital elevation model combined with WSF Imperviousness and OSM data. The approach first detects
vertical edges in the TDX-DEM data and then combines the information about settlements extend and imperviousness as well as OSM data to remove Trees and hedges from the vertical edges and create a building mask.
To compensate for layover effects of higher buildings in the DEM and misregistration of the different datasets
the data is aggregated to 90m to calculate the average building fraction, height and volume.

Figure 1: Schematic view of the WSF 3D work-flow.
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Figure 2: Imperviousness classification Berlin.

Figure 3: Transect of Munich comparing building volume and reference data. Results show overall underestimation,
especially for high rises.
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RESULTS
The entire classification process for the WSF-Evolution/Imp. was performed on the Google Earth Engine (GEE)
platform. To quantitatively assess the accuracy of the dataset an extensive campaign based on crowdsourcing
photointerpretation of very high-resolution airborne and satellite Google Earth imagery is currently ongoing
and shows accuracies of 83 - 89 % (Kappa 0.55 - 0.78).
The precision of the building height estimation was validated by comparing the WSF 3D building height with
the average building heights from reference data to the identical 90 m. The results show a mean error (ME)
ranging from -13.14 to 0.98 m and indicate an overall underestimation of the height which increases systematically with rising building heights.

CONCLUSIONS
The WSF suite opens up new opportunities for scientific research, but also for the practice of planners, decision
makers and political leaders. This applies, in particular, to the fields of spatial planning, sustainable development, urban climate, urban economics, disaster and risk management, but also to the modelling of population
distribution, air pollution and emissions, or assessments of carbon footprint, energy demand, and traffic patterns. Here, the WSF 3D layers (and knowledge gained from them) might help answering key questions and
addressing future challenges related to a sustainable and resilient development of the built environment.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
The World Settlement Footprint (WSF) Evolution can be visualized and downloaded globally from the DLR/EOC
Geoservice. As soon as the validation of the WSF imperviousness datasets are finalized and published they will
also be published here. For the WSF 3D we also pursuing an open and free data policy. However due to the
underlying TerraSAR DEM data, the dataset is subject to German data distribution regulations (SatDSiG) and
the approval process for its release is still ongoing. As soon as this approval is granted the data will also be
made available from the DLR/EOC Geoservice. Until then WSF 3D and WSF imperviousness data is provided
on request (contact: guf@dlr.de)
https://geoservice.dlr.de/web/maps/eoc:wsfevolution
https://geoservice.dlr.de/web/maps/eoc:wsf
https://geoservice.dlr.de/web/maps/eoc:wsf2019
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INTRODUCTION
The ongoing climate change has a vast influence especially on urban areas (Revi et al. 2014). Due to highly
sealed surfaces, building structures etc., urban areas show much higher air temperatures in comparison to
their surrounding countryside (so-called urban heat island effect) (Taha et al. 1988). An increase in extreme
weather events such as droughts and heat waves exacerbate the situation in urban areas, and thus in places
where the majority of the world’s human population lives (United Nations, 2008). To mitigate those effects
and to adapt cities to future climate beams the focus towards the already existing as well as possible future
urban green infrastructure. In particular, urban trees play a major role in this context. Beside the quite effective regulation of temperature by transpiration and shade, they provide diverse ecosystem services including
recreational and aesthetic effects, sequestering of carbon, filtering of air pollutants, etc. (Armson et al. 2012;
Gillner et al. 2014).
In this context, we investigate the potential of plant functional traits as indicators for the cooling effect (Grote
et al. 2016) of street trees. Functional traits reflect the adaptation of species towards their environment (e.g.
thicker leaves in arid areas) and can be linked to ecosystem services (Lavorel & Grigulis 2012). Developing
trait-based indicators of cooling potential is of high importance in the face of climate change and the predicted consequences for urban areas. When implemented in urban climate modelling – such as with the model
developed by Hertel & Schlink within “Urban System”– for the green infrastructure traits can provide a helpful
instrument for urban planners. Therefore, we measured differences in air temperature and air humidity between spaces beneath tree crowns vs. spaces not covered by tree crowns as well as several physiological and
morphological traits of tree species (e.g. leaf water potential (predawn/midday), specific leaf area, stomata
per mm2 etc.) across six tree species/cultivars at nine sites in the city of Leipzig, Germany.

DATA AND METHODS
The field campaign started in August and ended in September 2020. Every measurement series (two in total)
took ten days, equaling one day per site. The tree species Fraxinus excelsior ‘Westhof’s Glorie‘ ,Pyrus calleryana
‘Chanticleer‘,Robinia pseudoacacia, Robinia pseudoacacia ‘Monophylla‘ ,Tilia cordata ‘Rancho‘ , Tilia x vulgaris
‘Pallida‘ were chosen for further analysis. For getting an impression of the tree characteristics diameter at breast
height (DBH), height (h), height of crown base (hbase), leaf area index/density (LAI/LAD) and visual assessments
were determined once. This was equally done for the samples for tree and leaf trait measurements (taken for sun
and shade crown). To get an idea of trees’ effects on cooling at different points in time and a related range of
physiological adjustments, sampling for leaf water potential (Ψmin, Ψmax) and climatic variables occurred twice.
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To analyze whether the microclimate (air temperature, relative humidity) at midday is influenced by the chosen
traits, we applied two linear mixed effect models using the ‘nlme’ package for R (Pinheiro et al., 2021) with a
significance level of 0.1. We analyzed the influence of height of crown base (hbase), crown volume (Vcrown),
specific leaf area (sun leaves; SLAsun), leaf dry matter content (sun leaves; LDMCsun), stomatal density (sun
leaves; SDsun), leaf area index and density (LAI/LAD), range of water potential (ΔΨ) and leaf water potential
at turgor loss point (ΔΨTlp) as fixed factors on the increase or decrease of the range of air temperature and
relative humidity at midday (ΔTair, midday; ΔRHmidday). The measurement series nested in tree species and
tree species nested in site were included as random factors.

RESULTS
The minimal adequate model explaning ΔTair, midday shows a significant effect of leaf area index (LAI; estimate=0.169), height of crown base (hbase; estimate= -0.140) and range of leaf water potential (Δψ; estimate=
0,171). According to that an increase of hbase results in higher temperatures beneath the crown. Whereas an
increase of LAI and range of Δψ lower temperature (Figure 1). No significance was shown for Vcrown, SLAsun,
LDMCsun, SDsun, LAD and ψTlp; these variables were excluded during model simplification.

Figure 1 Effect of range of water potential (ΔWaterpotential; left picture) and leaf area index (LAI; right picture) on
range of air temperature (ΔAir Temperature). Positive values of air temperature mean lower temperatures beneath the
tree crown.

Almost the same predictors show a significant influence on relative humidity at midday. Leaf area density is a
further predictor on what relative humidity seems to relate to. Therefore, trees with a dense crown show less
relative humidity beneath.
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CONCLUSIONS
Based on our results we can conclude that the traits hbase, LAI and Δψ have the biggest effect on mitigation
of air temperature and increase of relative humidity beneath a tree. LAD has an additional effect on relative
humidity. Based on the traits recommendations could be to:
—
—

Keep height of crown base low, where it’s possible under given circumstances
Plant trees with a high LAI and low LAD.

Further, we can see that trees which can cope with a high variance of leaf water potential seem to provide
better cooling as temperature seems lower and relative humidity higher beneath the crown. As we did not
measure over a longer period, this latter result has to be interpreted with care. More measurements would be
required to clarify effects of Δψ.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data is available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
The mobility project investigated the potential impact of climate change on the transport sector. For this purpose, the relationship between weather conditions and mobility behaviour was analysed on the basis of transport demand models. In addition, it was analysed how climate change will impact the energy consumption of
different drivetrain systems. In particular, the effect of rising temperatures on energy consumption of internal
combustion engines and battery electric vehicles was investigated.
Based on the results of the project, policy recommendations were derived that aim at both adapting the transport sector to climate change but also reducing the transport sector’s impact on global warming.

DATA AND METHODS
The B3 local data set of the survey “Mobility in Germany 2017” constitutes the most important source of data
used in the project. Altogether around 316,000 people from 156,000 households contributed their travel information including trip origins and destinations that were spatially located in the Inspire grid system of the
European Union. Based on the grid cells and the date and time of the trip starts, information from the measurement stations of the German Weather Service and regional climate models from the drivers project were
added to the mobility data set.
The resulting data set allowed to include the specific information on weather conditions in transport demand
models in addition to the usual mobility-related factors such as car ownership, driving license, age, household
composition, etc. The models were first trained on the basis of the measured weather conditions. Then they
were used to model the mobility behaviour under the weather conditions that are expected to be in place if
the global warming levels of 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0°C are reached. In order to extract the specific impact of
climate change, all other relevant factors such as car ownership, public transport infrastructure etc. were kept
constant in the analyses.
To analyse how climate change will affect energy consumption of passenger vehicles a model to calculate the
change in energy consumption based on exemplary mobility data in different climate zones worldwide as well
as actual German mobility data with respect to multiple global warming levels was set up.
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RESULTS
One of the main results of the analyses is that the choice of means of transport is much less affected by weather
conditions than by other factors such as car ownership, public transport availability and cost, trip purpose
etc. Indeed, there are no clear-cut impacts of air temperature, precipitation or wind speed on the usage of the
car, public transport or walking. However, bicycle usage is an exception and the impact of air temperature on
bicycle usage is almost linear as illustrated by Figure 1:

Figure 1. Bicycle share in the modal split for Germany by maximum daily air temperature. Source: Mobility in Germany
2017 for the mobility data and German Weather Service for the weather data.

In fact, the correlation between the share of the bicycle in the modal split and the maximum daily air temperature shows a remarkably high value of 0.83 Pearson’s r. Also the adjusted R² is with 0.68 rather high. An
increase in the maximum daily air temperature results in a rise of 0.24% of the bicycle share in the modal split
for Germany. Against this background further analyses were conducted for the city of Berlin on the basis of
bicycle count station data of the years 2017–2019 and the outputs of regional climate models. The results
show that climate change will lead to an overall annual increase in bicycle traffic of 1–4% in the city of Berlin
if all other factors such as infrastructure etc. are kept constant.
In addition, climate change will likely lead to an increased energy consumption of vehicles with an internal
combustion engine due to the increase in cabin climatization caused by the higher ambient temperatures. At
a global warming level of 4.0°C the calculated energy consumption on average is 2,1% higher than without
taking the climate change related changes in temperature into account which would lead to nearly 2 million additional tons of CO2 released. In contrast, battery electric vehicles are expected to have a lower overall energy
consumption due to the lower heating needs during winter caused by global warming. At a global warming level
of 4.0°C the calculated energy consumption is on average 2,4% lower than without taking the climate change
related changes in temperature into account.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results show that above all bicycle usage will be positively affected by climate change. This development
should be supported by an improvement and an extension of the existing bicycle infrastructure. This would
both adapt the transport sector to the impact of climate change and at the same time help to reduce the transport system’s contribution to climate change.
Furthermore, the results outline that the speed of the distribution of battery electric vehicles should be increased. Battery electric vehicles emit considerably less greenhouse gas emissions than cars with an internal
combustion engine. In addition, climate change is expected to lead to a lower energy consumption of battery
electric vehicles, while it will likely increase the energy consumption of vehicles with an internal combustion
engine.

Data Availability

The “Mobility in Germany 2017” dataset is available upon request at https://daten.clearingstelle-verkehr.
de/279/. The weather data used can be accessed via the open data portal of the German Weather Service
https://www.dwd.de/DE/klimaumwelt/cdc/cdc_node.html. The climate change data was provided by the
drivers project.
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INTRODUCTION
Storms are one of the major natural hazards affecting northern and central Germany. Due to the associated
high wind speeds and heavy precipitation, storms can cause substantial damages and have severe impacts on
infrastructure, population, etc. Along the coasts, storms may trigger secondary events such as storm surges
and high waves, which in combination may lead to flooding with corresponding impacts and/or increase coastal erosion. Because of the existing risk and expected future developments, information on long-term changes
in storm activity is important for decision-making (e.g. Kodeih 2018). In the aftermath of a storm and within the
context of climate change, public discussions frequently debate whether the event was still “normal” or already
showed imprints from anthropogenic climate change. Commonly, analyses for such assessments are not readily available but are typically published with some time delay. To address this gap, near-real-time automated
analyzes within a detection and attribution framework (e.g. Hergerl et al. 2010) are needed.
In this study, a tool was developed that automatically integrates real-time measurements with long-term statistics and puts ongoing extremes and the course of the ongoing storm season into a climatological context
in near-real-time. The tool, here referred to as storm monitor, was implemented for the northern and central
parts of Germany and makes such information publicly available.

DATA AND METHODS
To assess ongoing extremes in a historical context two types of data are needed. First, homogeneous longterm data are needed from which long-term statistics describing the present or recent state of the climate system concerning storms can be inferred. Second, real-time data need to be available to measure and
describe the characteristics of ongoing events and seasons. Wind speed measurements, which would represent a natural choice to describe storm duration or intensity, are unfortunately often not homogeneous, as
station relocations, vegetation changes, or the construction of buildings in the surrounding of a station can
systematically bias the measurements. The latter becomes particularly problematic when long-term statistics
and trends need to be assessed. A detailed discussion along with examples can be found e.g. in Weisse and
von Storch (2010).
To address the issue, pressure-based proxies for storm activity were developed (Schmidt and von Storch 1993)
and successfully implemented for the North Atlantic (e.g. Krueger et al. 2019) or the German Bight (Krieger
et al. 2020) as pressure measurements are substantially less affected by inhomogeneities. For the storm
monitor, the approach described in Krieger et al. (2020) was extended to cover northern and central Germany
to derive statistics describing the historical storm activity in the different regions. An example is shown in
Fig. 1 for the German Bight, illustrating pronounced interannual and decadal variability. Apart from that, there
is presently no long-term trend in storm activity.
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Fig. 1: Storm index for the German Bight 1897-2018 based on standardized annual 95thpercentiles of geostrophic
winds over the German Bight (black) together with Gaussian low-pass filtered data (with parameter σ = 3) (blue)
(adopted from Krieger et al. 2020).

Historic pressure data to derive long-term storm statistics were available from various sources that are described in detail in Krieger et al. (2020) and on the storm monitor website. Real-time pressure data are automatically fetched daily from the archives of the National German Weather Service. Based on that several storm
statistics are automatically computed in near-real-time and put into perspective of long-term changes. The
storm monitor is automatically updated daily such that near-real-time assessment of ongoing extremes and
the ongoing storm season become possible.

RESULTS
Fig. 2 exemplarily demonstrates some of the capabilities of the storm monitor for northeast Germany. In this
region, between 01.07.2021-03.11.2021 a total of three storms was detected all of which were rather typical
for the region with return periods of less than 2 years (Fig. 2, left). So far, the course of the current season is
well within the observed range as the cumulative number of storms closely follows the long-term median (Fig.
2, right, top). The number of storms in October is above the long-term monthly average but well below the
historical maximum (Fig 2, right, bottom).
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Fig. 2: Example snapshots of the storm monitor for northeast Germany as of 03.11.2021. Left: Return period of events
in the ongoing storm season (colored symbols) against the historical background (grey). Right: (Top) Course of the ongoing storm season (black, dashed) against the historical distributions (red-maximum, orange-median, blue-minimum);
(Bottom) Number of storms per month in the current season (red) and historical mean and maximum values (blue).

CONCLUSIONS
The storm monitor implemented detects ongoing extremes in real-time and immediately puts them into a
climatological context. This way, not only an assessment of the ongoing storm is achieved but also the development over the past is documented. The tool aims at providing easily accessible information to the public,
science, and stakeholders supporting the evaluation of ongoing extremes. Measures to assess long-term
changes can also be inferred from the monitor.
In particular, the monitor was found to be useful to the media, since it fits their needs to focus on actual
threats and to contextualize them within a scientific frame. This is supported by numerous interview requests
that were served after launching the monitor. We argue that the storm monitor can further serve educational
purposes and can also be useful to researchers providing auxiliary information. We reckon that the tool has
the potential to be developed into a larger suite of tools including, for example, other regions and/or other
(coastal) hazards.

Data Availability (or) Available Information

The monitor and the statistics are freely available online at https://storm-monitor.eu/.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the frequency and intensity of heavy convective precipitation has substantially increased
in Germany. The rain increase is proportional to the increase in humidity at higher temperatures, as determined by the Clausius-Clapeyron scaling. Furthermore, in recent years, several episodes of atmospheric blocking, lasting several days to weeks, with an exceptionally high number of quasi-stationary
thunderstorms – that locally produced extreme precipitation and triggered urban flooding – have been observed (e.g., May/June 2016 and 2018; Mohr et al. 2020). Consequently, urban flash floods and their
related infrastructure damage, and water pollution from untreated sewage discharges have increase
significantly. As such, it is pertinent that appropriate adaptation strategies are adopted. HI-CAM’s project
“Urban flash floods and sewerage”, conducted in cooperation between KIT, GFZ, and UFZ, aims to
simulate and assess the entire effect chain including extreme rainfall scenarios and their expected changes
and temporal clustering, inundation and flooding, infrastructure damage, the effect of rainwater overflow, and
the impacts on water quality and ecology.
The sub-project, ExRain, analyzes and assesses the frequency and intensity of extreme convective rainfall in
Dresden, the urban test area, over past decades. Hourly extreme rainfall scenarios are simulated by spatially
shifting observed extreme rainfall patterns to the region of interest. This method allows the estimation of convective extremes upper bounds. Probabilistic precipitation changes for future decades are quantified from an
ensemble of high-resolution regional climate models (RCM). To better understand the temporal variability of
the local-scale extremes, we also investigated their relation to large-scale dynamics in terms of atmospheric
blocking (Mohr et al., 2019) or teleconnections (Piper and Kunz 2017), influencing serial clustering over periods
of days to weeks.

DATA AND METHODS
Extreme convective rainfall events were drawn from the RADOLAN v.2 data (Radar-Online-Aneichung; a merger of radar precipitation scans with station observations) from the German Weather Service (DWD) on a 1 x
1 km² grid with a temporal resolution of 5 minutes or 1 hour for the period 2001-2019. Future precipitation
changes for the test area were quantified as anomalies from an ensemble of RCM simulations for temperature
increases of 1.5 K (42 members), 2K (same), and 3K (38 members). The ensemble considered 4 global climate
models (GCMs), 3 representative concentration pathways (RCPs 2.6, 4.5, 8.5), and 6 RCMs (CCLM, REMO,
RACMO, RCA, HIRHAM, RCA). All ensemble members were provided by the HI-CAM consortium (UFZ).
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Convective events were filtered from the sample of all extreme precipitation events by considering the spatial gradients of hourly precipitation totals (2-hours to include also events that spread over two time stamps)
for 720 km² (720 grid points) areas, comparable to the area of Dresden. Based on this event set, rain totals
for several return periods (T= 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 years) were estimated at each grid point based on Peakover-threshold with the Generalized Pareto distribution (GPD). The temporal clustering of extreme events was
assessed using the “Dispersion-Index”.
Because the 20-year period of the RADOLAN data is too short to produce reliable extreme estimates, we developed a method that artificially extent the time horizon of the data by identifying the most extreme events
that have occurred elsewhere in Germany. The method virtually shifts the external extreme events to the test
area. This method allows us to estimate upper bounds for the extremes.
Based on an ensemble of different RCMs for three different temperature scenarios (+1.5, +2, +3 K), we estimated how the frequency and intensity of convective extremes will change in the future. These datasets are
processed in accordance to the present day data.

RESULTS
According to the applied dispersion statistics (Pinto et al. 2016), the convection-filtered events selected for
the catalogue shows a significant serial clustering. The considerable deviation from a Poisson process is due
to the connection between the events and large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns, namely a blocking
regime with the high pressure center over Poland and the Baltic Sea (Fig 1, left). This correlation between the
most intense rainfall events and atmospheric blocking is evident for both the test area of Dresden and for
other areas such as Hamburg (Fig. 1, right). Convective storms are propagating very slowly, or even become
stationary, with the consequence of high precipitation accumulations on local areas (usually only a few RADO
LAN grid points). The near-stationary behavior of convective storms is due to its relation to low geo-potential
gradient blocking.

Figure 1: Percentage of the events associated with atmospheric blocking (left) and mean geopotential height at 500
hPa of the most extreme rain events according to RADOLAN (right).
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In the last twenty years, the intensity of the most extreme events observed in Dresden was far below than what
is expected for events that trigger urban flash floods (e.g., maximum areal precipitation of about 30 mm / 2
hours; 100-year return values between 60 and 80 mm). The underestimation of extreme events is attributed
to the limited time period of the RADOLAN data. Simulating extreme events in the test area was conducted by
the artificial shifting of said events to areas with similar characteristics and comparable elevation as the test
region (between 100 and 300 m above sea level where Dresden is approx. at 113 m). The simulation extends
our event catalogue to 2.7 million events, with mean areal totals approximately 2.5x greater than those of the
original event catalogue. Both the new and original event catalogues were used as input for GFZ’s hydraulic
model, RIM2D (see Final Report “RIM2D – A generalized and fast GPU-based model for urban pluvial flood risk
modelling and forecasting”).
To estimate how climate change modifies convective precipitation totals – and with that increases the risk of
urban flash floods and sewer system failures – we quantified relative changes of hourly precipitation based on
an ensemble of RCMs for the Dresden area. For the event selection, we applied the same methods as the present-day data, including filtering of convective events. In the ensemble, all three temperature scenarios (+1.5,
2, 3 K temperature increases) show a considerable increase in summer precipitation, both for the area precipitation and at the respective grid points. The drawn correlation is the higher the percentiles, i.e. the more
intense the precipitation totals are, the stronger are the changes (Fig. 2). Whereas the differences between the
+1.5 and 2 K scenario are similar, the 3 K scenario show the strongest rain increase.

Figure 2: Changes of different percentiles of hourly rain totals from an ensemble of different RCMs for +1.5, +2, and
+3 K temperature increase for the area of Dresden.

CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a method that enables us to estimate upper bounds of convective extreme precipitation.
The background of the method is the finding that heavy rain events can occur practically everywhere in Germany with approximately the same probability. This method was derived and applied to the test region of Dresden,
but can be transferred to any region in Germany to estimate upper bounds of precipitation extremes. Together
with the partners involved in the HI-CAM project “Urban flash floods and sewerage”, the heavy rain fields can
be used to identify urban areas highest exposed to risk, such as the Ahr valley with the devastating flood in
July 2021 (Schäfer et al. 2021).
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Data Availability
The event set of extreme convective precipitation for Dresden test region (5 min, hourly, 2-hours; 2001-2019)
and extreme precipitation estimates for different return periods (1,-10-, 100-year return period) are available
upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
Urban flash floods caused by heavy convective precipitation pose an increasing threat to communes worldwide due to the increasing intensity and frequency of convective precipitation in a changing climate. Thus,
flood risk management plans adapted to the current flood risk but also capable of managing future risks are of
high importance to mitigate flood damages and risks. These plans necessarily need model based pluvial flood
risk simulations in order to plan and implement appropriate and cost-effective flood risk management strategies. In an urban environment these simulations have to have a high spatial and temporal resolution in order
to implement street and even block-specific management solutions, but also to be capable of simulating the
flooding caused by spatially and temporal highly variable rainfall. Moreover, the effect of the sewer systems
has to be included to achieve realistic inundation simulations, but also to assess the effectiveness of the sewer
system and its fitness to future changes of the pluvial hazard. The setup of these models, however, typically requires a large amount of input data, a high degree of modelling expertise, a long time for setting up the model,
and to finally run the simulations. Because of high costs associated with classical detailed urban hydrodynamic
models, not all communes can afford such engineering services. Also, many consultancies cannot offer scalable solutions for large scales. This calls for a hydraulic model and a modelling approach, that is time efficient
in both model setup and simulation runtimes, and that can be easily transferred to all communes in Germany.
The hydraulic model RIM2D was developed within HI-CAM to fulfil these requirements.

DATA AND METHODS
RIM2D is a 2D regular grid based hydraulic model for the simulation of inundation dynamics in urban areas
considering the urban texture (streets and buildings) and the effect of the sewer system and infiltration on the
inundation. RIM2D solves the inertial formulation of the shallow water equations with an explicit numerical
scheme including an adaptive time stepping mechanism (Bates et al. 2010), and numerical diffusion for additional numeric stability (Almeida et al. 2012). RIM2D is coded in FORTRAN90, with the hydraulic kernel coded
in FORTRAN CUDA for massive parallelization on NVIDIA Graphic Processor Units (GPUs). Conceptually, in an
urban set-ting the sewer system and infiltration on non-sealed surfaces need to be considered in order to simulate realistic inundation dynamics. RIM2D achieves this by applying a capacity-based approach for both the
sewer system and infiltration. Infiltration and sewer capacities are defined in terms of mm/h. Rain falling on
the pervious and sealed surfaces is reduced by this capacity. The remaining rainfall amount defines the water
ponding on each grid cell, which is then routed by the hydraulic model.
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RIM2D is designed as a parsimonious model, using in most cases open data sets with a complete spatial
coverage over Germany and beyond. The minimum data set for model setup includes:
.
.
.

1. a high resolution DEM (≤ 5 m)
2. a map of building footprints (e.g. by Open Street Maps)
3. a land use map (e.g. CORINE land use maps)

The buildings are defined as blocking objects in the hydraulic routing, whereas the land use map serves for
deriving the hydraulic roughness and the sealed/non-sealed surface areas. With this minimum amount of
information RIM2D models can be setup for practically every commune in Germany, with a high degree of
automatization. Within HI-CAM a RIM2D model was setup for a part of the city of Dresden, the Lockwitzbach
catchment. The simulation domain covers an area of 26 km2, with a total of about 1 million grid cells at 5 m
resolution.

RESULTS
The Lockwitzbach model was used to simulate several intensive rainfall events of the past two decades, driven
by spatially distributed rainfall obtained from the RADOLAN rainfall radar product of the German Weather Service (DWD) in a temporal resolution of 5 minutes. The model runtimes were less than 1% of the simulated time,
i.e. a rainfall event of 12 hours was simulated in a total of 350 seconds including the writing of output grid files.

Figure 1: Simulated maximum surface inundation for the heavy precipitation event of 27th May, 2014 in the Lockwitzbach area of Dresden. The inset shows a plausibility check, comparing a reported basement inundation of a building
(red circle) with the simulated inundation.
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The surface inundation modelling was checked for plausibility by comparing maximum simulated inundation
depth with reported surface inundation. The reports are, however, only qualitative, thus a quantitative assessment of the surface inundation modelling was not possible. Figure 1 shows the simulation result of the rainfall
event of May 27th, 2014, and the matching simulated and reported inundation of a basement.
Additionally, the important sewer stormwater discharge simulated by the model was checked with insewer
discharge measurement undertaken by the Technical University of Dresden. The comparison of the measured
and simulated sewer discharge is shown in Figure 2. The general dynamics of the sewer discharge is well
reproduced by the model. However, the dynamics of the sewer discharge is underestimated. This has to be attributed to the simplified representation of the sewer system in the model, which neglects the dynamics of the
water flow in the sewer channel and pipe network. The underestimation of the peak discharge can also be caused by a likely underestimation of the rainfall peak by the RADOLAN rainfall product. But more importantly, the
overall sewer discharge volume can be well matched depending on the parameterization of the sewer capacity.
The difference of only a few percent between modelled and measured sewer volume shows, that the implemented simplified approach of sewer system modelling can be used for reliable urban inundation modelling, if
the model is parameterized with appropriate sewer system capacities. In order to obtain a generally applicable
rule for estimating the best performing sewer capacity over all simulated events of 25 mm/h was compared
to the KOSTRA rainfall statistics provided by the DWD. Following the rules of the German Water Association
(DWA) for calculating the effective sewer loading from rainfall events, the determined sewer capacity corresponds to a high intensity rainfall event of a return period of 2 years and a duration of 15 minutes. As these
rainfall events are typically chosen as design storms for the sewer systems in Germany, the KOSTRA data set
can be used to derive sewer capacities in communes in Germany, where the actual sewer capacity is unknown.

Figure 2: Modelled and measured sewer discharge in the sewer subsystem M”5 of the Lockwitzbach area with different
infiltration rates, sewer system capacities and thresholds for activation of the model sewer system.
The threshold indicates the surface inundation water depth, above which surface water is subtracted from the inundation
according to the sewer capacity. The black curve indicates the measured sewer discharge.
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CONCLUSIONS
The development of RIM2D brought significant improvements in the simulation speed of high-resolution urban
inundation modelling, while at the same time realistic simulations of both the surface inundation and sewer
discharge volume were obtained. This enables the use of the model in probabilistic urban flood risk simulations,
requiring numerous inundation simulations. Moreover, due to the minimal data requirements, which can be
fulfilled with readily available and mostly public data sets, RIM2D can be implemented for practically every
commune in Germany. This opens the door for pluvial flood risk assessments and thus an adapted flood risk
management even in communes with limited resources. In order to facilitate the use of RIM2D in practice, the
model will be made available to users under license.
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INTRODUCTION
Security of freshwater resources and aquatic ecosystems is threatened by global challenges including population growth, urbanization, and climate change (UNEP, 2016). An increasing fraction of urban residents
indicates greater amounts of households’ wastewaters and therein pollutants over the upcoming decades
(UN, 2019). Moreover, extreme hydrological conditions are expected to be more frequent under changing
climate conditions (Stott, 2016; Hari et al. 2020). Given circumstances, Municipal wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) will play more important role in ensuring water quantity and quality of receiving rivers water bodies.
Thus the effects of their effluents on river bodies should be evaluated basin-wide to prevent water problems in
the future (WWAP, 2017). Nonetheless, a systematic assessment framework has been missed with a holistic
approach from end-of-pipe to the impacts of WWTP-effluents on receiving rivers. Therefore, based on datamodel synthesis, this project aimed to develop a new, systematic, and transferable framework to assess
WWTPs at risk of causing water security problems across river basins in any climate zone.

DATA AND METHODS
Three large Central European rivers (Rhine, Elbe and Weser; ~185K, ~144K, and ~46K km2) were selected as
study areas. We used freely available EU Hydro dataset to indicate network layouts of the three rivers (EEA
2020a). The structural hierarchy of the river networks is represented by the Horton-Strahler stream-orders ω
(Horton 1945) in the EU Hydro dataset. We employed EU-scale publically available WWTP-data reported to the
European Environmental Agency (EEA 2019). Geospatial coordination of WWTP-discharge locations and the
magnitude of population equivalent (PE; a proxy of people served by a WWTP) are included in the dataset. All
WWTPs analyzed here were classified as five class-sizes k following German regulations based on the PE magnitude. We used daily river discharge simulated over the entire Europe using GFDL-ESM2M/RCP8.5 (Global
Circulation Model/Representative Concentration Pathway) and the 3K warming level (Marx et al. 2018) with a
spatial resolution of 5km based on the mesoscale hydrological model (mHM) (Samaniego et al. 2010; Kumar
et al. 2013). The simulated river discharge for the first 30-year period crossing the warming level of 3K (the
years 2067-2096 – far future scenario) was compared to the reference period (the years 1971–2000 – historical scenario).
Pressures of the treated wastewater from WWTPs to their receiving streams were quantified as the urban discharge fraction (UDF, 0~100 %). UDF is defined as the ratio between the discharged water from WWTPs and
the total water flux in their corresponding receiving river (Yang et al. 2019). A higher UDF indicates a lower
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dilution capacity of the receiving river. To estimate the effects of WWTP-effluents on ecological risks at localscale, we focused on two types of nutrients discharged from WWTPs, total phosphorous (P) and ammoniumnitrogen (NH4N). Assuming zero background concentrations for the nutrients in receiving river, the local mixing concentration (CP, CNH4N) was calculated based on the mass-balance principle. Nutrient loads in the
WWTP-effluents were estimated as the product between PE and per-capita daily loads. We applied a binary
classification of ‘At risk’ or ‘Not at risk’ to assess the WWTP-effluents (i.e., WWTPR or WWTPNR) for each of
the three environmental indicators (UDF, P, and NH4N). In this project, WWTPR for a given indicator is assigned
when 50% is below the probability to exceed the thresholds required for Good-Ecological-Status, i.e., UDF* =
3.1% (Büttner et al., 2020), CP* = 0.1 mgP/L (Heidecke et al. 2015), and CNH4N* = 0.1 mgN/L (BMUB/UBA,
2014).

RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS
For the three catchments, the NH4N indicator had the highest number of WWTPR in the far future scenario,
whereas the TP indicator had the lowest (e.g., Fig. 1A). WWTPR for NH4N, UDF, and P indicators consisted of
respectively 40~50%, 35~45% and 25~33% of total WWTPs in each catchment. The Weser River showed the
lowest fraction for all indicators compared tothe Rhine and Elbe Rivers. This finding reflected a few distinct
characters regarding the WWTPs’ distribution in the Weser: less fraction of WWTPs in smaller streams, and
more spread people served by a WWTP. All three indicators (NH4N, UDF, and P) showed non-uniform distributions of WWTPR over the entire ranges of WWTP class-size (k) and stream-order (ω) in the three rivers (e.g., Fig.
1B). Specifically, WWTPR for each indicator were grouped in lower-order streams (ω < 3) and spanned across
almost all class-sizes. For a given k-ω combination, the fraction of WWTPR out of total number of WWTPs was
generally higher for greater k and lower ω. The results indicate that smaller receiving streams are highly vulnerable to direct effluents of WWTPs, which are related to the degradation of water quality and the loss of aquatic
ecosystems integrity. We estimated the differences in the fraction of WWTPR for individual indicators between
the two periods, to identify how climate-induced dynamics of streamflow would affect WWTPR, (e.g., Fig. 1C).
For three basins, lower-order streams receiving discharges of middle-size WWTPs (i.e., ω < 4, k = 2~4) showed
the most differences. The pattern revealed that the lower-order streams were already deteriorated by the
largest WWTPs during the wetter historical scenario due to insufficient dilution capacity.
The systematic and transferrable risk-assessment framework presented here can be flexibly applied to larger
spatial scales. Extension of the framework to continental- or global-scales will facilitate appraising the environmental policies on WWTP-discharges or evaluating progress to fulfill international commitments to water
quality protection in a consistent way. For example, the European Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive
(UWWTD) provides concentration thresholds for WWTP-effluents categorized by the WWTP-sizes and treatment levels. The most stringent regulations in the UWWTD are applied to WWTPs with the most advanced
tertiary treatments regarding nutrient concentrations in WWTP-effluents. Nonetheless, as this project revealed, even WWTP-effluents satisfying the most stringent regulations are expected to cause environmental risks
especially to smaller streams. Thus, our results underpin the necessity to amend the regulations towards more
consideration of the receiving river perspective, e.g. by using the strem-order. Adverse effects highlighted here
may be more prominent in other European catchments with lower connection of people to tertiary-level treatment. Further analyses at EU-scale are required to support or contradict this hypothesis.
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Figure 1. Selected key results of this project. (A) For the studied three river basins, the risk-assessments for NH4N
concentrations at the local-scale in the far future are visualized for WWTPR in orange and WWTPNR in green. (B) For
the Rhine River, the result shown in (A) is de-picted by following the k-ω tool frame with the same color-codes of two
status. (C) The k-ω rep-resentation for the changed % of WWTPR from historical to the far future scenario regarding
the NH4N indicator over the Rhine river basin.

CONCLUSIONS
This project developed a new systematic and transferable framework to assess WWTPR across any river basin
in any climate zone. It consists of a factorial combination between the number of connected population (WWTP
class-size k) and the WWTP-effluent location in a river network (River stream-order ω). As case studies, we
evaluated the environmental risks of WWTP-effluents releasing to three large river basins in Central Europe
(Rhine, Elbe, Weser) under the most extreme scenario of projected climate in the far future. Under climate
change, for the three indicators examined (UDF, P, NH4N), WWTPR is expected to be more evident in lower-ω
streams across almost all-k. Higher k results in more WWTPR. The presented framework can be used to plan
catchment- and/or indicator-specific actions for WWTP-technology adaptation to climate change. Furthermore, it can play a key role in assessing progress towards the achievement of long-term international commitments to freshwater security for humans and ecosystems. Note that the presented results will be published
soon in Earth’s Future (Yang et al., 2022).

Data Availability
Dataset of the EU Hydro and the EEA WWTPs are publically available. The daily streamflow data simulated
using the mHM is available upon request.
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Climate change, public health impacts, and adaptation
Climate change presents an unacceptably high risk for the current and future health of populations worldwide
(Watts et al. 2019). In Germany, harm to health is directly caused by extreme weather events, particularly by
high ambient temperatures during heatwaves (Breitner et al. 2014, Brachat-Schwarz et al. 2017, an der Heiden
et al. 2019a, an der Heiden et al. 2019b). Further, climate change also affects human health through changes in
ecosystems. Changing environmental conditions might result in modification of occurrence, density or activity
of vectors (mosquitoes and ticks) of infectious diseases. This includes vectors of infectious diseases that are
already present in Germany, such as Lyme disease (Borreliosis) (Lotto-Batista et al. 2021). Rising temperatures also alter the allergenic pollen biology by extending the seasonal duration and pollen load of plants, such
as ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia), thereby increasing the burden of asthma and airborne allergic reactions
(Ziska et al. 2019).
Most at risk to the effects of high air temperatures are the elderly, infants, patients with chronic diseases
such as cardiovascular, metabolic, and kidney disease (Schneider et al. 2017, Matthies et al. 2008). Due to its
aging population, high rates of urbanization, and high prevalence of cardio-metabolic diseases, the European
and specifically the German population is highly vulnerable (Watts et al. 2019). Increased temperatures are
associated with increased acute mortality both in Germany and worldwide. The summers of 2003, 2006, and
2015 claimed high numbers of deaths attributable to heat exposure (an der Heiden et al. 2019a).
The HI-CAM subproject “Health” focused on biomarkers, physiological patterns, mechanistic pathways, and
association of diseases with climate variables that are influenced by ambient temperatures. For this purpose,
novel temperature data using satellite-based, spatiotemporal models were generated at HMGU and linked
with NAKO data. At the DZNE, data from the Rhineland study were also linked to the novel temperature data,
and relationships between air temperature and physiological parameters (including metabolomics data) were
investigated. In addition, HMGU incorporated results from a study on the association of temperature with
cause-specific mortality in the 15 largest cities in Germany into the project. The preparation of NAKO data
on cardio-metabolic diseases and the assessment of the reliability of questions were performed at the MDC.
At DKFZ, the joint impact of temperature and UV radiation on infectious disease antibodies was explored to
monitor exacerbations and impact on cancer risk. Allergy research at HMGU has developed a basic model
with relevant weather and pollution parameters in order to be able to map the effects of climate change on
the triggers of allergies. In addition to developing a risk score for thunderstorm-related asthma and improving
the database of pollen and fungal spores, HI-CAM was also able to develop a statistical model for predicting
allergic reactions.
Understanding disease dynamics of climate sensitive infectious diseases, such as borreliosis, is key for predicting potential modifications resulting from a changing climate. The research team at HZI approached this
system from two perspectives. On the one hand, they looked for serological evidence of Borrelia burgdorferi in
a single-centre cohort together with the DZNE, known as the Rhineland Study, and later extended this serosurvey to NAKO participants coming from four study centres. On the other hand, HZI developed a probabilistic
model to detect and quantify sensitivity to climate in Lyme disease, i.e. borreliosis cases captured by the
national surveillance system.
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INTRODUCTION
The castor bean tick Ixodes ricinus, is the most widespread tick species in Europe and especially in
Germany (Rubel et al. 2021). It is an important vector of pathogens causing Lyme borreliosis and tickborne
encephalitis. The population dynamics depend on complex interacting biotic and abiotic factors which
complicates the prediction of the future abundance and activity of I. ricinus and the associated health risk
for humans (Brugger et al. 2018). The objective of this HI-CAM health sub-project was to combine ecologicalepidemiological models with high-resolution climate projection data to extrapolate I. ricinus tick abundance
and activity patterns into the distant future. For this purpose, we developed a spatially-explicit
population model to simulate I. ricinus on the local scale. This model was linked to high-resolution climate
projection data to make statements about future shifts in temporal activity of tick nymphs that pose
the highest risk of contact to humans. In a further step (07/2021-11/2021), we added a borreliosis infection
module to the population model to make nuanced statements about the exposure risk in future landscapes.
We produced a Germany-wide map to predict changes in the occurrence of I. ricinus nymphs for different climate
scenarios to better assess the health hazard of vector contact under climate change.

DATA AND METHODS
Data: For model input we used EURO-CORDEX projection data of temperature, precipitation, and relative
humidity for the period between 1971 and 2099 from 15 different climate models covering Germany with a
horizontal grid resolution of 0.11 degree (~12.5 km). This data was provided by The Climate Service Center
Germany. In addition, we used data of temperature and relative humidity for the period between 1949 and
2020 from the German Weather Service (2021).
Product 1 (Local tick population model): Tick activity was addressed with a newly developed climate-driven
cohort-based and spatially-explicit tick population model. We simulated the seasonal population dynamics of
I. ricinus using climate forecasts between 1971 and 2099 and recorded weather data since 1949 at a specific
location in southern Germany. We evaluated different qualitative descriptors of tick ecology, e.g. the maximum
questing activity of the nymphal stage, the questing activity of the nymphal stage in the seasons of a year and
the minimum questing activity of the nymphal stage in summer.
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Figure 1 (left): Germany map of nymphal Ixodes ricinus density anomalies depicting the change between the reference period (1971–2000) and the long-term scenario (2070–2099). If the density exceeds the threshold of 2,000
nymphs/100 m2, the grid cells are indicated in grey.
Figure 1 (right): Relationship of the median temperature between January and June (x-axis) and the date of maximum
nymphal peak activity (y-axis). Each data point corresponds to a simulation of a given year. Orange crosses represent
IRIS simulations with weather data from the German Weather Service (DWD, 1949–2020). Blue circles represent IRIS
simulations with input data from 15 different climate models for future years (2021–2099).

Product 2 (German-wide tick density projection): We used the negative binomial regression model introduced by Brugger et al. (2016) to predict changes in spatial nymph densities of I. ricinus across Germany.
The nymphal density was estimated using mean annual temperature, mean temperature of driest quarter, annual precipitation, mean annual relative humidity, land cover/use, and geographical latitude. For comparison
with the reference period (1971–2000) four climate scenarios were considered: the near-term scenario (1.5K,
2012–2041), the mid-term scenario (3K, 2050–2079), and the long-term scenario (4K, 2070–2099). We applied the technique of ensemble projections to estimate the most likely prediction considering the 15 climate
models. We estimated the I. ricinus nymphal density for each simulation. The 30a-reference period and three
30a-scenarios provides us with the range of the projected future nymphal tick density. An ensemble mean was
calculated for each scenario and anomalies be-tween the scenarios and the reference depicted.

RESULTS
We found (Nolzen et al., 2022) that the peak of nymphal questing activity would shift towards early seasons
of the year, from end of June to early April the further the climate projection data went into future (Figure 1,
right). Interestingly, the principle trends of the climate projection for future years could be seen already from
data of the climate history. With regard to the German-wide tick density projection, we found high spatial heterogeneity of predicted tick abundance across Germany, with hot spots of up to 2000 nymphs per 100 m2, as
well as cold spots without density changes (Figure 1, left).
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CONCLUSIONS
We successfully combined two ecological-epidemiological models with high-resolution climate projection data
to extrapolate I. ricinus tick abundance and activity patterns into the climatic future. This allowed us to estimate the expected spatial and temporal risk of tick vector contact from outdoor activities under given climatic
conditions. Linking our models with climate simulation data facilitated the prediction of plausible changes in
health hazards in the distant future.

Data Availability
The tick population model (IRIS) and its documentation according to the ODD protocol is available online under:
https://git.ufz.de/ecoepi/iris.
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INTRODUCTION
Lyme disease, also known as borreliosis, is the most common arthropod-borne disease in Europe (Semenza
and Menne 2009). Borrelia spirochetes causing the disease are transmitted by ticks of the genus Ixodes sp.
Socio-demographic characteristics such as age, sex, occupation and type of recreational activities have been
widely associated with seropositivity or occurrence of disease (Wilking and Stark 2014; Wilking et al. 2015,
Enkelmann et al. 2018). On the other hand, it is possible to identify optimal environmental conditions for tick
development and outdoor activities (Ehrmann et al. 2017). Tickborne diseases belong to a wide group of infectious diseases known for their sensitivity to climate. Ticks’ activity is influenced by humidity and temperature
and is indirectly affected by modifications in the environment (Ostfeld and Brunner 2015). In a world undergoing climate change, it is important to quantify the influence that these factors have on occurrence of disease.

DATA AND METHODS
In this project, we used monthly case counts, stratified by region (NUTS-2), age and sex, reported to the
German surveillance system and publicly available at the Survstat@RKI 2.1 platform (RKI-Ratgeber). We used
land cover data derived from the CORINE project, climate reanalysis products from ERA5-land and tick density
generated by colleagues at the Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ). Here, we established
partnerships with Friedrich Boeing and Hans-Herman Thulke from UFZ in Leipzig, and Thomas Remke from the
Helmholtz Centre Hereon, Climate Service Centre Germany (GERICS) in Hamburg.
We started by exploring correlations between variables to prevent collinearity. Correlation analysis allowed us
to reduce the set of variables to include in candidate models. We then proceeded to use a Bayesian probabilistic modelling framework to quantify the effect of each of the selected variables on the number of cases reported to the surveillance system. We tested models of increasing complexity and evaluated their performance
using a combination of goodness of fit statistics such as the deviance information criteria (DIC) and R2.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Overall, our final model fits data with high accuracy, reflected in a DIC decrease of 385 compared to the reference model, as illustrated by the exemplary time series from Brandenburg (Figure 1). When looking at effect
sizes, we found that some climate and environment variables had a marginal yet significant on occurrence of
Lyme disease, as observed with temperature and soil water (Figure 2). Additionally, model outputs showed
that land type is a strong driver of disease occurrence and that the risk is higher in areas with high vegetation coverage, coinciding with the literature (Ostfeld and Brunner 2015; Ehrmann et al. 2017). Finally, from a
demographic perspective, risk of disease was higher in females and people above 50 years old. These results
resemble those reported by Enkelmann and colleagues in 2018 (Enkelmann et al. 2018). We did not detect a
meaningful effect of tick density on the number of cases reported to the surveillance system.

Figure 1. Observed versus fitted incidence with 95% credible intervals in Brandenburg between 2002 and 2018.

Figure 2. Effect size with 95% credible intervals of environmental, demographic and climatic variables on cases
reported to the German surveillance system.
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Although the effect sizes seem to be small, it is possible to capture the indirect influence of climatic processes
in the number of cases reported to the surveillance system. Furthermore, these results imply that it might
be possible to predict the number of cases of Lyme disease in upcoming decades with scenario-specific
climate data. In order to achieve this, our next steps involve testing and validating our model for performing
predictions.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the pre-industrial era, there has been a rise in the global average temperature of 1.1°C (Deutsches
Klima-Konsortium et al., 2021). Climate change bears considerable risks for human health via both direct and
indirect mechanisms (Watts et al., 2015). Direct effects of climate change are for example prolonged heat
periods that lead to heat stress (Watts et al., 2015). Ex-amples of indirect mechanisms are air pollution or
decreased water quality (Watts et al., 2015). Further, a rise in the average air temperature likely increases the
exposure risk to vector-borne diseases such as Lyme borreliosis (Dautel et al., 2008; Gray et al., 2009), which
is the most prevalent tick-borne disease in Europe (Dehnert et al., 2012).
The overarching aim of this project was to investigate how climate affects health across a wide age range in
the population-based Rhineland Study cohort. For this, we conduct 3 subprojects:
1. In collaboration with colleagues from the HZI, we examined the seropositivity and risk factors for 		
Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato in the Rhineland Study population.
2. In collaboration with colleagues from the HMGU, we are analyzing the relation between fluctuations 		
in air temperature and immune markers and metabolomics profiles.
3. In collaboration with colleagues from the DKFZ, we conduct serological analyses to quantify
antibody responses against more than 20 infectious agents, and how they change over time.
work completed

work in progress

work in progress
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DATA AND METHODS
We used data from the participants of the Rhineland Study, which is a population-based cohort study in Bonn.
All inhabitants of two geographically defined areas in Bonn who are at least 30 years old and have sufficient
command of the German language to provide written informed consent can participate upon invitation. Study
eligibility is irrespective of health status. All participants undergo an 8-hour in-depth multi-domain phenotypic
assessment including blood withdrawal.
The population-level profiling of immunoglobulin G (IgG) and immunoglobulin M (IgM) antibodies for Borrelia
burgdorferi sensu lato in participants of the Rhineland Study was conducted by our collaboration partners of
the HZI. The serostatus was determined using a two-step approach that includes an initial screening ELISA and
subsequent analyses of all borderline and positive results with a line blot. We then associated the data on the
serostatus with possible determinants of Lyme borreliosis, i.e. age, sex and socioeconomic status.
For subproject 2, our collaboration partners from the HMGU in Munich provided satellite-based spatiotemporal resolved air temperature data for Bonn for the years 2016 to 2019. To map the air temperature data to the
residential addresses, we first placed a 1km*1km grid over Bonn and aligned each address to the center of the
corresponding grid square. This prevents conclusions on exact residential addresses. We then aligned the air
temperature data to the residential addresses by using spatial coordinates. This was the prerequisite to start
the analyses on the associations between air temperature data and metabolites profiles and immune markers.
For subproject 3, together with our collaboration partners from the German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ),
we decided which viruses should be tested for in participants of the Rhineland Study for subsequent analyses.

RESULTS
Antibodies for Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato were present in 2.9% of the Rhineland Study population. Risk
factors for IgG seropositivity were old age, male sex and high educational status. More detailed results on
the serosurvey can be found in the final report entitled “Lyme Borreliosis antibodies in a German populationbased cohort (Rhineland Study)”. We jointly prepared the manuscript with the HZI. It is currently under review.
The satellite-based spatiotemporal resolved air temperature data could successfully be matched to the residential addresses of the participants of the Rhineland Study that had their examinations between 2016 and
2019. Data for more recent years are planned to follow and analysis is ongoing.
The samples for subproject 3 have been sent to our collaboration partners at the DKFZ in Heidelberg and
analyzed by them. Analysis of this data at our group is ongoing.
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CONCLUSIONS
We could confirm that old age and male sex represent risk factors for IgG seropositivity. The seropositivity for
Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato was similar in the Rhineland Study population compared to previous nationwide
serosurveys. Further work within this project is required to assess antibody responses in the Rhineland Study
population against other infectious agents. Results on subprojects 2 and 3 are still pending.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
The datasets are not publicly available because of data protection regulations. Access to data can be provided
to scientists in accordance with the Rhineland Study’s Data Use and Access Policy. Requests to access the
datasets should be directed to Dr Monique Breteler, RS-DUAC@dzne.de.
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INTRODUCTION
Lyme borreliosis (LB) is the most common tick-borne disease in Europe [1,2]. Furthermore, due to climate
change, cases are expected to increase over time [3]. However, Lyme borreliosis is a notifiable disease in nine
of 16 German states, excluding North-Rhine Westphalia (NRW), and the literature offers no recent serosurveys
for this region. Therefore, little is known concerning the disease frequency [4] or seroprevalence of Borrelia
burgdorferi sensu lato (B. burgdorferi s.l.) antibodies. For regions without an infectious disease notification
system, serosurveys may pro-vide estimates for infection risk. In the literature, several risk factors for seropositivity have been identified and partially remain under discussion. For example, people with increased age
among adults or male sex may have a higher risk for seropositivity [5]. In contrast, the role of socioeconomic
status and its interplay with outdoor exposure remains debatable [6-8]. Conse-quently, our overall aim was
to assess B. burgdorferi s.l. seropositivity and its risk factors in NRW. The German Center for Neurodegenerative Diseases (DZNE) and Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research (HZI) started collaborative work on the
aforementioned research question within HI-CAM. The results can then inform modelling activities that project
potential developments of LB under various climate scenarios.

DATA AND METHODS
DZNE and HZI jointly organized a seroepidemiological investigation of B. burgdorferi s.l. antibodies among
subjects of the Rhineland study (Bonn area). Blood samples were assessed using enzyme-linked Immunosorbent assay-tests (ELISA) and Line immunoblots for the presence of immunoglobulin G (IgG) and immunoglobulin M (IgM) antibodies for B. burgdorferi s.l. For further analysis of risk factors, data on demographics and
socioeconomics were available. We calculated the odds for IgG- or IgM seropositivity using regression models
while adjusting for demographics and socioeconomics. In sensitivity analysis, we considered the raw ELISA
quantitative scale and also positive, borderline and negative immunoblot results (IgG and IgM) as the outcome.
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RESULTS
In the Rhineland serosurvey, we detected IgG and IgM antibodies for B. burgdorferi s.l.in our study sample.
In addition, we found increased odds for IgG seropositivity for differing demographics and socioeconomics.
However, we found no statistical link between any of our in-cluded variables and IgM seropositivity.

CONCLUSIONS
The serosurvey for IgG and IgM antibodies for B. burgdorferi s.l. in the Rhineland Study offers new insights
and complements dated serosurveys in Germany and Lyme borreliosis incidence from the notification system
which do not cover NRW. Future investigations are still required for further insights on seropositivity and risk
factor assessment, including weather variables. HZI initiated a similar seroepidemiological survey for local
study subjects from the German National Cohort Study (NAKO) in Hannover, Münster, Berlin and Augsburg.
These pending serosurveys enable us to map potential geographical variation in seropositivity and investigate
additional potential risk factors (e.g. smoking status, BMI, seasonality and dependency on weather, tick density
(Hannover)).
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INTRODUCTION
Allergic reactions and diseases are of high social relevance as they already affect 40 percent of the European
population and the trend is strongly rising. With regard to climate change and the resulting changes of vegetation zones, highly allergenic pollen like Ambrosia are going to disperse into new territories in Europe increasing
the health risk for allergic individuals (Ludwig et al. 2021, Traidl-Hoffmann et al. 2014, Rasmussen et al. 2017).
Asthma, a noncommunicable and chronic disease characterized by recurrent attacks of breathlessness and
wheezing, can be triggered by allergic reaction due to aeroallergens (pollen and fungal spores) in the outside
air.
In the year 1999 the phenomenon of thunderstorm asthma was first discovered, describing the increase of
asthma-related emergencies during a thunderstorm event (Packe and Ayres 1985). The severest and also most
prominent thunderstorm asthma event with epidemic proportions occurred in Melbourne, Australia in November 2016 with more than 3500 patients searching for emergency health services due to respiratory distress
and also ten deaths according to this epidemic stroke were detected (Hew et al. 2019). The pathogenic mechanisms of thunderstorm asthma are not fully understood yet. In general, it is assumed that the cooccurrence
of aerosols like air pollutants, pollen and fungal spores are broken into smaller particles due to osmotic shock
and mechanical breakup within the thunderstorm cell. These smaller particles are able to infiltrate deeper into
the respiratory tract and intensify the allergic reactions. Also, strong downdraft and winds can cause a higher
concentration of aeroallergens on the ground level (Taylor and Jonsson 2004; D’Amato et al. 2017). In Europe,
southern Germany belongs to the regions with highest activity of lightnings. With regard to climate change, it
is assumed that this activity will further increase due to more extreme weather conditions (Rädler et al. 2019;
Raupach et al. 2021). For this reason, the phenomenon of thunderstorm asthma was investigated for southern
Germany (Bavaria) in cooperation with the University of Augsburg, Institute for Geography, Physical Geography
and Climate Science, the Department of Pediatric Pneumonology and Allergology, Children’s University Hospital Augsburg, the Bavarian State Ministry of the Environment and Consumer Protection (StMUV) and the Bavarian State Ministry of Health and Care (StMGP) (Straub et al. 2021). With this retrospective study, the impact
of the cooccurrence of thunderstorm and aeroallergens on asthma-related emergencies is investigated. The
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overall goal of our studies is the implementation of a real-time forecasting model, providing quantified risk
factors according to environmental conditions in order develop clear recommendation for action like medication for affected individuals.

DATA AND METHODS
Asthma-related emergencies were provided by the Bavarian Association of Health Insurance Doctors (KVB)
with a regional resolution for 5-digit postal code areas (see Figure 1). Data from the BLIDS (Blitz Informationsdienst Siemens) lightning detection network were provided by Sie-mens AG for southern Germany (47–51°N;
6–14°E) and contains position, time and time of the lightning (Siemens 2019). The pollen and fungal spore
data were provided by the electronic Pollen Information Network (ePIN), carried out by the Center of Allergy
and Environment (ZAUM, TUM), the chair of Ecoclimatology of the technical university of Munich (TUM) and
our own data from the Institute of Environmental Medicine (Augsburg). In total pollen and fungal spore counts
of 20 locations across Bavaria were available for the year 2015 including the following aeroallergens: Alnus,
Artemisia, Ambrosia, Betula, Fraxinus, Poaceae, Populus, Taxus, Carpinus and Alternaria. Since the Bavarian
aeroallergen data is only available for the year 2015 only this year could be analysed. Furthermore, the study
concentrates on the summer months (JJA) with the highest occurrence of thunderstorms in Bavaria.

Figure 1 Number of all asthma-related emergencies per 10.000 capita in Bavaria and 5-digit postal code for the
summer months (JJA), 2015.
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Around each aeroallergen measuring station four investigation regions were defined with a radius of 5, 10, 15,
20 kilometres. Within these regions the asthma-related emergency cases were aggregated by postal codes
and the number of lightnings by coordinates on a daily basis. In order to investigate the combined effect of
aeroallergen abundances all possible combinations of aeroallergens were applied by using the binomial coefficients resulting in 1023 possible combinations. A hierarchical cluster analysis was performed on the asthmarelated emergencies (see Figure 2) and the lightnings using Ward's method. All locations and clusters were
then applied to a log-linear regression model in order to find significant (p<0.05 and p<0.1) odds ratio (OR)
which quantify the interaction between the variables (Faraway 2006).

Figure 2 Cluster Analysis of all ICD-Codes (NAD_all) for the summer months (JJA) in the year 2015 and four study areas:
a) 5 km, b) 10 km, c) 15 km and d) 20 km.

RESULTS
Considering all available asthma-related emergencies significant interactions of asthma caused by thunderstorms and aeroallergens were found in Hof (OR: 4.6), Berchtesgaden (OR: 3.0 – 4.7), Augsburg (OR: 6.2),
Cluster-2 (NAD_all, 5 km: Hof and Berchtesgaden, OR: 2.2) and Cluster-3 (TS, 15 km) which contains the same
location as Cluster-2 (TS, 20km): Munich, Donaustauf, Viechtach, Freising (OR: 1.7 – 9.8). Odd ratios higher
than four were found for Hof, Berchtesgaden and Augsburg. Therefore, at these locations the risk of asthma-
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related emergencies is at least four times higher on days with thunderstorm and the occurrence of aeroallergens. For the thunderstorm-cluster including Munich, Donaustauf, Viechtach, Freising the highest OR with up
to 9.8 was found. With regards to the classification of the asthma-related emergencies, Berchtesgaden was
found to be specific since it builds a cluster by its own within the study regions with a radial area of 10, 15, 20
kilometres. Furthermore, in regards to the combined effect of aeroallergens the most relevant taxa are mainly
Poaceae and Alternaria in co-occurrence with Artemisia and Ambrosia both having pronounced seasonality
and high allergenic potential.

CONCLUSIONS
This retrospective study proofs that the phenomenon of thunderstorm asthma occurs in southern Germany
(Bavaria) with moderate but also high odds ratio. Further researches have to be carried out in order to investigate also the important influence of pollutants to asthma-related emergencies during thunderstorm events in
order to implement health-risk forecasts for affected individuals.
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INTRODUCTION
Extreme temperatures increase the risk of cardiovascular (CVD) and respiratory (RD) disease mortality
(Zanobetti and Schwartz 2008; Breitner et al. 2014). Existing evidence reflects that the temperature-mortality
association is complex and could potentially change over time, with the population possibly getting adapted or
even more susceptible to both heat and cold in the future. Exploring the temporal variation of this association
would hence provide a solid basis to develop effective climate change adaptation strategies and increase the
population’s resilience. However, evidence in this field is still scarce, especially for Germany. We, therefore,
investigated the short-term effects of air temperature (Ta) on CVD and RD mortality and its temporal variation
across Germany’s 15 largest cities.
The commonly used weather station observations are inefficient in representing spatial variability leading to
exposure misclassification (Zhang et al. 2011) and possibly underestimation of Ta health effects (Hutcheon et
al. 2010; Lee et al. 2016). We, therefore, aimed to improve the spatiotemporal coverage of historical minimum,
mean, and maximum Ta data in Germany. Moreover, as there is a lack of spatially resolved relative humidity
(RH) data, we also mapped German-wide daily mean RH using a robust machine learning approach.

DATA AND METHODS
(1) Our mortality analysis was conducted in the 15 largest German cities. We analyzed the data of the whole
study period but also divided the study period into two parts: 1993-2004 and 2005-2016, excluding 2003, the
so far most prominent heatwave. Location-specific confounder-adjusted Poisson regressions with distributed
lag non-linear models were carried out for each of the different periods. Multivariate meta-analysis was applied
to pool the location-specific estimates. We also performed age- and sex-stratified analysis.
(2) Daily minimum, mean, and maximum Ta over 2000-2020 were estimated using a 3-stage regressionbased modeling process with satellite Land Surface Temperature (LST) as the main predictor. LST, observed
meteorological, spatial and spatiotemporal land use data were combined in mixed-effects regression models
to estimate Ta with a 1km2 resolution. For each day, random intercepts and slopes for LST were estimated to
capture the day-to-day temporal variability of the Ta-LST relationship. We estimated daily mean RH at 1km2
resolution over 2000-2021 using a hybrid random forest model with our modeled mean Ta as main predictor.
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We internally validated our models by out of sample 10-fold cross validation (CV) and externally in the Augsburg metropolitan area with data from the REKLIM monitoring network. We also validated our Ta predictions
across Germany with the DWD Project TRY dataset (Krähenmann et al. 2016).

RESULTS
(1) For the overall period 1993-2016, heat showed significantly larger effects on RD than cold (Fig. 1). For heat,
the age groups > 65y and > 85y showed stronger effects for RD and CVD, respectively. Cold effects on CVD
were higher in males than in females.

Figure 1: Exposure-response relationship between temperature and
mortality with age- and sex-stratified
heat- and cold-effect estimates.
(Dotted line= Minimum Mortality Temperature
[MMT], dashed line=2.5th & 97.5th percentile of
the temperature distribution.
Heat effect: Relative Risk [RR] at 97.5th
temperature percentile (23.3°C) relative to the
MMT (18.2°C for CVD and 17.4°C for RD). Cold
effect: RR at 2.5th temperature percentile (-3.8°C)
relative to the MMT).

Regarding potential temporal variations, results showed that the population was getting more susceptible to
both heat and cold over time (Fig. 2). The heat susceptibility was seen to be more prominent for RD mortality
with higher risk during the second period (2005-2016) [RR of 1.20 (95% CI 1.16, 1.24)] compared to the first
period (1993-2004) [1.11 (1.05, 1.18)]. Similarly, the cold susceptibility was more prominent for CVD mortality
during the second period than during the first period (Fig. 2).
Figure 2: Temporal variation in the
temperature-mortality association.
(Dashed line= 2.5th and 97.5th percentile of the
temperature distribution, dotted line= 1st and the
99th percentile of the temperature distribution).
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(2) Over the period 2000-2020, the hottest years in Germany were 2014 (10.28°C), 2018 (10.45°C), 2019
(10.22°C) and 2020 (10.44°C). All models showed excellent performance. We found the mean Ta model’s
21-year overall mean R2=0.96 and CV-R2=0.98 in the 1st and the 3rd stage, respectively. Overall mean CVRMSE was 1.416°C for the 1st stage and 0.997°C for the 3rd stage. Regressing our mean Ta model predictions
against the REKLIM observations during 2016-2018 resulted in R2=0.99 and RMSE=1.066°C, while the crude
large-scale model comparison gave an R2=0.99 and an RMSE=0.904°C, being robust to various sensitivity
analyses. For minimum and maximum Ta models, the findings were similar. Regarding the mean RH model, we
found the 5-year overall mean CV-R2=0.80 and CV-RMSE=5.515%. As for the external validation in the Augsburg metropolitan area, the percentage of explained variance remained high (R2=0.81) and the error quite low
(RMSE=7.051%).

CONCLUSIONS
We observed an increased risk of CVD and RD mortality with both high and low temperatures. Pronounced
higher heat than cold effects were seen for RD. Results also showed a higher susceptibility of the population
to both heat and cold over time. Heat-susceptibility was seen to be comparatively prominent for RD and coldsusceptibility for CVD mortality.
Our results for the applied hybrid regression- and ML-based models indicate that they are suitable for estimating historical minimum, mean, and maximum Ta and mean RH, respectively, at high spatiotemporal resolution
for Germany. Hence, our products contribute to improved exposure classification in German health cohorts
such as the German National Cohort (2014). Moreover, we plan to repeat the German cities analysis using
these products instead of data from DWD measurement stations.

Data Availability
Daily minimum, mean, and maximum Ta as well as daily mean RH prediction datasets have been produced at
1km2 resolution across Germany over the periods 2000-2020 and 2000-2021, respectively. The datasets are
available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
The association between outdoor air temperature and risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) is potentially mediated by blood pressure (Yu et al. 2020). Blood pressure exhibits seasonal variation with lower levels at higher
air temperatures and higher at lower temperatures (Stergiou et al. 2020). In treated hypertensive patients, it
may result in excessive blood pressure decline during summer period, or rise in winter period, possibly deserving treatment modification. In Germany, decreases in air temperature have been associated with an increase
in systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and pulse pressure (PP) in a small sample size
study with diabetes mellitus of Augsburg (Lanzinger et al. 2014). On the other side, increases in daytime air
temperature precede increased nocturnal blood pressure levels, suggesting that under certain circumstances;
even brief changes in air temperature might alter blood pressure in differing ways (Brook et al. 2011). In addition, several inflammatory biomarkers have been studied as potential intermediate phenotypes for the association between air temperature and CVD in study participants with cardio-metabolic conditions (Schauble et
al. 2012; Schneider et al. 2008). However, the potential for short-term exposure to air temperature to affect
the low-grade systemic inflammation in apparently healthy individuals has scarcely been studied. We aim to
investigate the association of short-term exposure to air temperature with levels of blood pressure, heart rate
and inflammatory biomarkers and biomarkers of kidney function in participants from the NAKO Gesundheitsstudie (German National Cohort) baseline assessment, with the final scope to identify the impact of climate
on health in the study population.

DATA AND METHODS
Our study population comprises the Midterm Baseline Dataset of the first 101,806 NAKO study participants.
The joint NAKO data application was done with the HMGU and the data usage agreement was approved in
2021. For the exposure, we would make use of the data generated by HMGU.
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The preparation of NAKO data on cardiovascular and metabolic diseases has been performed by our group
as well as the assessment of the reliability of questions on CVD (Jaeschke et al. 2020). Blood biomarker data
quality assurance in the NAKO study is still in process. We have, therefore, analyzed the laboratory data of
NAKO participants enrolled at the Berlin-North study center. Harmonization of blood biomarker data analysis
between MDC and HMGU is being carried out.
A cross-sectional analysis will be performed and analyzed using distributed lag non-linear models in order to
model both the non-linear association of air temperature and response variables and the air temperature’s
common delayed effects.

RESULTS
Overall, 41.6% of men and 34.3% of women reported at least one diagnosis of CVD in the base-line assessment
((Jaeschke et al. 2020)). Arterial hypertension was the most frequent CVD reported in the study population
(Table 1). In addition, we analyzed the frequency of self-reported CVD in the complete dataset of the NAKO
study (n=205,184), resulting in comparable estimates (frequency of hypertension was 27.4 %) (8) . We found a
good reliability of questions on CVD over a period of 1 year (Jaeschke et al. 2021).

			

MEN (n=47,266)		

WOMEN (n=54,540)

			

n

n

%

Myocardial infarction
1,631
3.5
Number of events			
1			
1,344
82.4
2			
205
12.6
>2			
79
4.8
Angina pectoris
2,269
4.8
Heart failure
1,671
3.5
Cardiac arrythmias
4,754
10.1
Claudicatio intermittens
1,282
2.7
Arterial hypertension
16,355
34.6

%

415
0.8
		
364
87.7
38
9.2
9
2.2
836
1.5
1,339
2.5
5,649
10.4
968
1.8
14,736
27.0

Table 1. Frequency of self-reported cardiovascular diseases in the NAKO study.

Similarly, we finalized a report on the analysis of the completeness and plausibility of biomarkers of study participants enrolled at the Berlin-North study center, and assessed the intra and inter-individual variability over
one-year (Moreno Velásquez et al. 2021). Overall, the distribution of biomarkers concentrations measured at
the Berlin-North study center was comparable to the distribution of biomarkers reported by other centers. In
addition, in a subset of individuals from the NAKO-pretest, we have conducted a study using a dynamic measurement of blood pressure (postural changes in systolic blood pressure) under similar indoor temperatures
and its relation to obesity, with the potential of implementing this novel assessment in the future examination
of the NAKO study.
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CONCLUSIONS
Once the linkage between exposure and health data in the NAKO study is completed, we will analyze the shortterm effects of exposure to air temperature on SBP, DBP, PP and heart rate as well as on biomarkers. We will
also examine whether subpopulations may be more susceptible for higher or lower levels of cardiovascular
related outcomes due to heat and cold exposure by conducting subgroup analyses by age, sex, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status and comorbidities.
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INTRODUCTION
Non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC) is by far the most common cancer in the fair-skinned population of Germany. UV light is known to be its most important factor, and indeed NMSC incidence is much higher in countries
with high UV exposure (e.g. Australia). In addition, diverse mechanistic and seroepidemiological studies suggest the involvement of cutaneous human papillomaviruses (cHPV) infecting the skin rather than the mucosa.
In recent years, functional model systems have been used to demonstrate in vitro and in vivo their role as
important co-factors in this process (Hasche et al. 2017, 2018; Viarisio et al. 2018).
Because the antibody response to infections persists even after pathogen elimination, serological measurements
are an excellent way to detect previous infections with cHPV. Furthermore, antibody titers against cHPV correlate with the risk of developing NMSC (Andersson et al. 2012, 2008). Recently, it has been shown for Australia that higher long-term UV exposure leads to increased antibody titers against cHPV (Kricker et al. 2019).
Globally, however, little is known to date about the relationship between UV exposure, cHPV prevalence, and the
incidence of NMSC. This is also true for the German population, since NMSC is not registered in the federal
German cancer registry. In a recent study, the influence of socioeconomic and geographic factors on the incidence of NMSC among people with statutory health insurance was investigated for Germany, and showed an
increase of NMSC incidence of 53% between 2009 and 2015 (Augustin et al. 2018), and more than 500,000
new cases in 2019 (Hautkrebsreport 2019).
Due to the increase in cumulative UV exposure in the German population associated with cli-mate change,
further increases in NMSC incidence and associated mortality, treatment morbidity, and treatment costs are
expected. There are different UV exposures within Germany, mainly with a strong north-south gradient. Using
UV exposure, cHPV infection, weather data of the German Meteorological Service (Deutscher Wetterdienst,
DWD), NMSC incidence data of the cancer registries of the German states, and serum samples of the NAKO
and Rhineland Study, the complex picture of NMSC incidence and its drivers will be investigated in an ecological study design.
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DATA AND METHODS
In total, 5000 serum samples from the Rhineland Study (DZNE), and 6250 samples from the German national
Cohort (NAKO; each 2500 from the study centers Münster and Augsburg, and 1250 from Berlin Nord), totaling
11,250 serum samples, will be analyzed simultaneously by multiplex serology for antibodies to common cHPV
types (Waterboer et al. 2009, 2005). High-throughput multiplex serology for simultaneous measurement of
serum antibodies against multiple antigens is a long-established methodology at DKFZ and has been used in
more than 300 published international epidemiological studies over the past 15 years (Andersson et al. 2012;
Kricker et al. 2019, 2020).
Antibody measurements will be analyzed in conjunction with demographic data (age, sex, preva-lent diseases,
environmental factors, and others), as well as UV data and NMSC incidence. In addition to the data collected
in the NAKO and the Rhineland Study, data sets from the Climate Data Center (CDC) of the DWD will be used
to determine regional UV exposure in Germany. These were generated with a Germany-wide network of measuring stations (pyranometers) for the measurement of global radiation as well as satellite measurements and
contain information about the last three decades. With these data sets (geographical resolution of 1x1 km) a
UV exposure index in the catchment area of Bonn (Rhineland Study) and the respective NAKO study centers
will be calculated. Since NMSC is not registered in the federal German cancer registry, data from the individual state cancer registries will be used. Demographic risk factors (e.g. age, sex, environmental factors) for
seropositivity or level of cHPV antibody response will be deter-mined using multivariable regression models. A
UV exposure index will be calculated for each subject using CDC UV radiation data and geographic and demographic information of the study sites and participants. Cancer registry data for NMSC, the UV exposure index
and its geographic change will be used additionally for this purpose. The obtained metadata (ecological data)
allows the descriptive analysis and corresponding correlation analyses stratified by study center.

RESULTS
For both NAKO and the Rhineland study, complex project proposals, research collaborations, contractual
arrangements, and sample retrieval processes had to be put in place. The Rhineland study samples were shipped to DKFZ in October 2021, and the NAKO samples are expected in December 2021. The Rhineland study
samples are currently being analyzed at DKFZ, and analysis of the NAKO samples is planned for early 2022.
Retrieval of UV exposure data from DWD is ongoing and will be completed by March 2022.

CONCLUSIONS
A possible association of UV exposure, cumulative cHPV infection, and NMSC incidence could serve as a
rationale for the use of cross-protective vaccines against cHPV that are in develop-ment (Huber et al. 2017;
Seitz et al. 2015). In addition, the results may highlight the importance of regular skin cancer screening programs among the general population. These are known to only about 50% of those with public health insurance
as a health insurance benefit, and are only used by about 20% of the insurants per year (Eissing et al. 2017).

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data is available upon request.
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Rural systems and renewables
Climate change affects agricultural, aquatic and forest ecosystems. Frequent and prolonged periods of drought
have diverse and far-reaching impacts: Aquatic systems face challenges from declining water quality including
enhanced eutrophication risk. Agricultural yields and the potential of soils to provide marketable yields are at
risk and forest systems may turn from carbon sinks to carbon sources. This could facilitate climate change as
both soils and forest systems usually represent a potential carbon sink and thus the ability to compensate to
some extend for unavoidable emissions from other economic sectors. And finally, all in all, a significant change
from conventional energies to renewable energies is required to reduce anthropogenic emissions. However,
renewable energies are subject to climate-related fluctuations. In this context, the respective projects P7
‘Agricultural and aquatic systems’, P8 ‘Forest systems’, and P9 ‘Renewable energies’ addressed the following
challenges.
In project P7 necessary Germany-wide data bases were created in order to (1) evaluate the site-specific vulnerability of agricultural crops and soils to drought events, (2) analyse the specific effects of the drought events
on agricultural crops and yields as well as on water quality, and (3) to predict future deficits in the soil water
balance and to estimate eutrophication in rivers under specific climate scenarios. Nation-wide continuous soil
information on the storage capacity for plant available water was generated by pedometric modelling (P7.1
‘Pedometric modelling of the plant available soil water capacity at national scale’). Germany-wide datasets
on the distribution of arable crops and on anomalies in plant development were created employing remote
sensing time series (P7.2 ‘Satellite Earth Observation based products for monitoring and assessing agriculture
in Germany’). Furthermore, the nationwide river database was strongly upgraded to enable a comprehensive
large scale assessment of climate-driven changes in river ecosystems and their consequence for water quality
(P7.3 ‘Towards a large scale assessment of climate change-driven changes in river ecosystems.’).
In project P8 Forests are analysed, an important ecosystem of the German biosphere. At DLR, forest height
and 3D forest structure parameters could be determined for the first time by combining remote sensing data
from different satellite missions for large regions (Thuringia). These parameters play an important role in determining the condition of forest stands and can be used to characterize the effects of extreme events, such
as prolonged droughts, on the state of the forest. Such information is critical for initializing or validating simulations with forest models. At the UFZ, the CO2 fixation rate of all trees in the national forest inventory - 1.6
million trees from ca. 72.000 forest stands - was simulated using digital twins of these trees under different
climate scenarios (RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5) of six different climate models and weather data. Climate data were
delivered by GERICS whereas soil data were delivered by the CHS of the UFZ. Forest productivity decreases
by about 50% under a 4°C global temperature increase (RCP 8.5) if forest structure and species composition
will not change in the future. A decrease of 20% was simulated under the climate change scenario RCP 2.6 and
about 30% under RCP 4.5. Spruce monocultures are much more at risk than mixed deciduous forests with a
moderate tree size mixture. If the proportion of such deciduous forests increases in the coming decades and
the Paris Agreement will adhere to, the CO2 fixation rate of native forests would remain stable.
In project P9 the effects of climate change and weather extremes on the German renewable power provision
have been analysed. For this purpose, spatiotemporal simulation models for the electricity generation from
variable renewables (i.e., wind power and photovoltaics) were developed and used with detailed plant and
weather data. The impact of climate change and extreme weather events on the electricity generation was
investigated by employing climate scenario data (RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5) as weather information in these simulations. Such climate change scenarios, which were created using past weather data with different climate
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change signals in climate models, were delivered by GERICS for meteorologically typical years, the wind rich
2008 and the low wind year 2010. It could be clearly shown that the impact of climate change and extreme
weather events can be investigated for variable renewables with the help of numerical simulations. Due to the
limited sensitivity of the employed weather models for the climate change scenarios, the effects on the power
generation from wind turbines were not very strong but showed ideas for improvements in climate scenario
data for GERICS. Furthermore, the nationwide wind power simulation database was upgraded and the onshore
wind turbine dataset with the corresponding wind power generation was handed over to DLR for integration
into future modeling of the entire German energy system.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, heavy droughts, heat waves and floods have uncovered the vulnerability of German agriculture to climate change and climate extremes. In years of such extreme events, yields have considerably
declined and fodder production was threatened. As a consequence, enormous amounts of emergency aid
had to be paid to farmers – around 300 Mio. € only in 2018. Furthermore, the past has shown that there are
clear geographical differences in how Germany’s agricultural landscapes are affected by climate extremes.
The development of adequate adaptation strategies thus has to be tailored also to these regional differences.
Satellite Earth observation has the capability to quantify the state and dynamics of agriculture for large areas
which allows a uniform assessment of all of Germany, and can reveal regional and local discrepancies. Particularly the European Copernicus Program with its time series sensors Sentinel-1 (radar) and Sentinel-2
(multispectral) allows for a detailed assessment of the state and phenology of agriculture at 10-20m spatial
resolution. But likewise, longer satellite time series reaching back more than 20 years deliver important information when assessing agriculture in climatically relevant time frames. Here the spatially coarser (250m) data
of the sensor MODIS can contribute crucial information.
In HI-CAM, we created a data basis for assessing first important aspects of state and dynamics of agriculture
in Germany. This data can be directly explored in scientific analyses, but it can also be used as input for modeling and for the development of adaptation practices for Germany’s agriculture under climate change. The data
basis contains information on the spatial extent of agricultural areas (grassland, cropland), as well as on crop
type distribution. Furthermore, time series information on long-term vegetation anomalies of cropland and
grassland areas as well as spatially detailed information of crop-specific anomalies under drought conditions
have been generated.

DATA AND METHODS
For generating maps of agricultural areas and crop types, Sentinel-1 (S1) and Sentinel-2 (S2) time series data
were classified with machine learning techniques (random forest). S2 L1C A/B MSI (Multi-Spectral Instrument) data for February to October 2018 was atmospherically corrected to L2A using the PACO algorithm
(de Los Reyes et al. 2020). Based on 10 S2 bands plus a vegetation index (NDVI) and 17 temporal intervals,
spatial-temporal features were calculated and used as input to the classification. All available S1 A/B ground
range detected (GRD) datasets in descending mode for 2018 were preprocessed using ESA’s Sentinel-1 Toolbox (ESA 2021), including orbit metadata updates, thermal noise removal, radiometric calibration, border
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noise removal, speckle filtering, terrain correction, and conversion to dB. As input data for classification, spatial-temporal features were calculated based on the resulting S1 backscatter data (VV and VH) and monthly
temporal intervals. As reference data, LUCAS (Land Use and Coverage Area frame Survey) (EUROSTAT 2021)
and LPIS data for all German Bundesländer (except for North Rhine-Westphalia and cities) were available for
DLR’s research purposes in the HI-CAM project.
Anomalies of grassland and cropland for all of Germany were calculated using 250m MODIS Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) time series (MOD13Q1) for the years 2000-2021, based on an approach adapted after
Reinermann et al. (2019). Monthly deviances of EVI were calculated for grassland and cropland areas separately where land cover was distinguished based on the CORINE land cover (CLC) and CORINE land cover change
layers (EEA 2012). In addition, an anomaly analyses at high spatial resolution was conducted based on 10m
Sentinel-2 vegetation index time series and multi-annual LPIS data for Brandenburg for 2016-2020 (GDI-BB
2021).In this approach, the multi-annual mean (as a basis for the anomaly detection) was calculated for each
crop type individually by considering that crop types are cultivated on different fields every year.

RESULTS
Next to the general spatial distribution of cropland and grassland, 18 crop types could be mapped all over Germany (Fig. 1). An overall accuracy of 82% was achieved, with class-specific F1-scores ranging between more
than 0.9 (for sugar beet, winter rapeseed, hops, vineyards) and around 0.7 for more challenging classes such
as summer oats, spring wheat and winter triticale. The combination of multispectral (Sentinel-2) and radar
(Sentinel-1) data led to a clear increase of overall accuracies by more than 10%.

Figure 1: Crop Type Map of Germany 2018 based on
satellite time series of the instruments Sentinel-1 and
Sentinel-2.
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From our 21-year satellite-based anomaly detection, Figure 2 exemplarily depicts the results for cropland and
the drought year 2018. The MODIS analyses were conducted for Germanys cropland and grassland and for all
years between 2000 and 2021 at a monthly basis. The pixel-based results were used to calculate Germanywide maps of monthly cropland vegetation anomalies per Landkreis (Figure 2, top row). The maps show that
e.g. in 2018, Germany’s cropland showed below-normal vegetation activity particularly from June-September
where regional dif-ferences become clearly apparent. By additionally using high resolution (10m) time series
of Sentinel-2, deviations of crop type development compared to medium-term (2016-2020) behavior could be
assessed for Brandenburg (Figure 2, bottom row). This analysis allows to quantify temporal profiles of anomalies
that are characteristic for each crop type. Figure 2 (bottom row) illustrates for example strong negative anomalies of maize (red colored fields) in September 2018.

Figure 2: Cropland (top row) and crop-specific (bottom row) anomalies of
vegetation activity as extracted from an up to 21-year satellite-based anomaly
detection of croplands in Germany.

CONCLUSIONS
The presented data basis includes maps of crop types and agricultural anomalies. It forms an important basis
for a direct monitoring and assessment of the state and dynamics of German agriculture under climate change
and extreme weather events. The data will be jointly used in combination with high resolution soil information
of the HI-CAM project to assess drought- and soil-related vegetation anomalies as a basis for developing adaptation practices. Furthermore, crop type maps are an essential input for different kind of climate-change
related modeling activities, e.g. for crop models (yield prediction), environmental health models (crop-related
allergens) and biodiversity-related models (agrobiodiversity).
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Data Availability (or) Available Information
Crop type data is available upon request after its publication (Asam et al., submitted).
Vegetation anomaly data is available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
Frequent and prolonged drought periods challenge the soils’ potential to provide marketable yields. The insufficient availability of water due to empty soil water stores during important crop development stages is of
major concern. Soils differ in their capacity to store plant available water; crops differ in the amount of water
they require and their vulnerability to drought during their respective development stages. Accordingly, the
provision of nation-wide soil information at the resolution of individual agricultural fields is important to evaluate the site-specific vulnerability and to develop adequate climate adaptation strategies.
The soil distribution throughout a particular landscape is the product of the interaction of the soil forming
factors climate, organisms, relief, and parent material through long periods of time. Pedometric modelling can
be applied to understand this functional relation, and to project soil profile data into space to generate the
required nation-wide soil information at high resolution. It is an empirical modelling approach that integrates
soil system knowledge with applied statistics, mathematics and geoinformatics.
To provide the means to develop site-specific agricultural adaptation strategies, we have generated nationwide soil information of the agricultural soils’ storage capacity for plant available water (top 100 cm) at 100 m
resolution by means of pedometric modelling.

DATA AND METHODS
Pedometric modelling relies on the availability of a large nation-wide soil profile database and the generation
of multivariate gridded parameter fields to approximate the soil forming factors. The former was provided by
the German agricultural soil inventory (Poeplau et al. 2020), the latter were derived from remote sensing data
products and vector maps. Data from 2979 soil profiles were included to evaluate the profile-wise plant available water capacity to a depth of 100 cm or till bedrock, respectively. Concerning the gridded proxies for the
soil forming factors, 61 parameters were included consisting of 15 for climate, 13 for organisms (vegetation/
landuse), 29 for relief, and 2 for parent material. Additionally the explicit geographic position was also included. For more details on the parameters see Gebauer et al. (2021).
Measurements of the soil water retention that would allow for the direct extraction of the soil horizon-wise
storage capacity of plant available water are hardly available. The determination is rather time consuming.
Consequently, it is common place to estimate it from other soil properties by means of so-called pedotransfer functions. These are empirical equations linking fast and economically measurable properties such as
soil texture, bulk density and organic carbon to labor intensive soil properties like the soil storage capacity
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for plant available water. From the available pedotransfer functions we have compared the guidelines of the
German Soil Survey System (Ad-hoc AG Boden 2005) with two further pedotransfer functions. They were
selected according to (1) the involved number of soil profile sites and samples used for their fitting, (2) the
required soil characteristics, and (3) the respective soil-landscapes and geophysical context they were developed for. Machine learning with the random forest algorithm was used to extract the soil landscape relationship and to project the profile-wise plant available water capacity into continuous national space. A nested
5-fold cross-validation approach was applied for model training, tuning and evaluation. Balancing between the
required spatial resolution to provide estimates at individual agricultural fields and computation time, we have
addressed a final target resolution of 100 m.

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the plant available soil water capacity predictions. The maps display the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
quartile of 25 model runs on behalf of different data subsets from 5 repetitions of the 5-fold cross validation
scheme. The underlying pedotransfer function is the one from the German soil survey system. The maps clearly
indicate high capacity values in regions dominated by soils with high silt contents that originated from loess
deposits, and low capacity values for the sandy soils in northern Germany. It is the latter that are particularly
vulnerable to periods of drought. Due to the German climate being guided by an increase in continental climatic character from west to east and the corresponding higher summer temperatures and lower precipitation,
in north-eastern Germany, this soil-bound vulnerability is intensified by a climate-bound vulnerability.
Variable importance in the respective machine learning models confirmed the high affinity with the parent
material map of Germany. Predictive model performance amounts to an RMSE of 36 mm.

Figure 1: Median, 1st and 3rd quartile of the predicted plant available water
capacity to a depth of 100 cm. Non-agricultural areas are masked.
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CONCLUSIONS
We succeeded in modelling the storage capacity for plant available water on agricultural soils throughout
Germany. The developed data product will be used in further analysis involving regional crop portfolios and
their water requirements during the respective development stages. Together with the maps of crop types
and agricultural anomalies developed in this HI-CAM project, the nation-wide spatial soil information on the
root-zone plant available water capacity will then form the basis to develop site-specific climate adaptation
strategies for agricultural management while considering even more extreme climatic scenarios.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data is available upon request.
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INTRODUCTION
The ability of microwaves to penetrate into and through forest canopies while being sensitive to the geometric
and dielectric properties of vegetation elements makes multiangular Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) configurations, from today's perspective, the only remote sensing technique that can provide high-resolution measurements of 3D forest structure on large scales. Radar scattering and propagation strongly depends on the size,
shape and orientation distribution of the vegetation elements in the forest volume, which leads to a strong
dependency on the frequency (e.g., wavelength) and polarization with which the SAR configuration is operated. A new generation of interferomeric and/or tomographic SAR configurations, allows today 3D reflectivity
measurements globaly with high spatial (on the order of 10m) and adequate temporal resolution (on the order
of weeks to months). This dramatically improves our ability to monitor the 3D structure of global forests and
its change in time and to assess their current condition and - in combination with a dynamic forest model - to
predict the future development of forest stands under different environmental conditions.
At the same time, the water content of the canopy determines its dielectric properties (since water has a high
relative dielectric constant, while the other plant components are rather poor conductors), and thus defines
the propagation of microwaves trough and their ability to penetrate it. In this way, the water content of the
treetops strongly influences the propagation of microwaves through the canopy and allows a direct estimation
of effects caused by changes in water content.

DATA AND METHODS
TanDEM-X: The German TanDEM-X mission is the first bistatic SAR configuration consisting of two nearly
identical X-band SAR satellites flying in a close formation (Hancock et al. 2019). While the primary mission
objective was to generate a highly accurate global digital elevation model, the flexible configuration allowed
the demonstration of new SAR techniques and applications, especially in the vegetation and forest domain.
The mission was launched in 2010 and is expected to operate until 2023.
GEDI: NASA's Global Ecosystem Dynamics Investigation (GEDI) mission is a waveform lidar instrument optimised to measure vegetation structure that operates since April 2019 aboard the International Space Station
(Krieger et al. 2013). GEDI, whose nominal mission duration has just been extended to 2023 allows an unprecedented density (~4% of the Earth's land surface between 51.6° N and 51.6° S) of measurement points.
However, since GEDI is not a continuous imaging instrument and gaps occur between the ground tracks and
over cloudy areas. These are particularly severe in tropical regions, leaving large parts (~96%) of the land
surface unmapped to date.
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For the generation of the forest height maps, a novel approach was developed and implemented based on
the derivation of a "mean" vertical reflectivity profile from the discrete GEDI wave-forms which is then used
to invert forest heights from simple polarimetric standard DEM mode TanDEM-X data (Guliaev et al. 2021).
The forest structure parameter has been derived from the variance of the interferometric phase center height
estimated at a scale of 10m from the TanDEM-X data (Choi et al. 2021).

RESULTS
Large scale forest height and 3D forest structure maps with a spatial resolution of 100m x 100m as in the
example of Thuringia shown in Figure 1 have been generated and validated. These parameters play an important
role in determining the actual condition of forest stands and, when combined with an forest model able to
simulate the growth of forests as the Foremind model developed at UFZ to characterize the effect of extreme
environmental events, such as prolonged droughts, on the state of the forest.

Figure 1: TanDEM-X and GEDI derived forest height (left in [m]) & forest structure maps (right in rel. units) of Thuringia,
size 300km x 300km, resolution 100m x 100m.

In Figure 2 an example of a direct estimation of the effect of reduced canopy water content is shown for a
peat-swamp forest in Kalimantan, Indonesia. In a time series of forest height maps the height estimates at
the end of the dry season are underestimated by 2-3m as the result of the reduced water content. The lack
of similar appropriate time series over Germany (caused by severe data request conflicts) does not allow a
similar demonstration. However, the example demonstrates the unique sensitivity of multi-angular SAR measurements for detecting changes in the water content of vegetation.
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CONCLUSIONS
Interferomeric and/or tomographic SAR configurations allow high-resolution measurements of 3D forest
structure parameters on large scales. This is critical as it allows to assess the current state of forests worldwide and to initialize forest models for predicting the future development of forest stands under different
environmental conditions. At the same time the unique sensitivity to the canopy water content allows a direct
estimation of its temporal variation triggered by variable environmental conditions.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data are available upon request.

Figure 2: Time series of forest
height maps over a peat-swamp
forest in Kalimantan, Indonesia the
height estimates at the end of the
dry season (25.08) are underestimated by 2-3m.
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INTRODUCTION
Forests are an important ecosystem of the temperate zone and the German biosphere.
They cover 30% of the land area in Germany, provide important resources, like timber, and play an important
role in the carbon and water cycle. In recent decades, carbon sequestration by forests suffers during droughts
in Europe (e.g. Ciais et al. 2005). In 2018/19, 2.5% of German forests (285,000 ha) died due to drought
and pest-outbreak in monocultures, with spruce being the most affected (Thünen 2020). In total, more than
160 million m³ of low-quality fallen timber threatened the timber market, resulting in an emergency aid of
800 million euros from the German government (Thünen 2020, BMBF 2019).
Hence, the responses of temperate forests to future climate change and the fate of the dominant carbon sink
in Germany remains one of the big questions in ecology. Individual based forests models allow the analysis of
future forests, as recent technical developments enable the application the individual based approaches to
larger spatial scales and to assess the productivity of forests by taking into account species composition and
tree size structure (Maréchaux et al. 2021).
In this project we developed a model framework which simulates each stand of the German forests inventory
in order to evaluate carbon fixation under different future climate scenarios.

DATA AND METHODS
For the simulation of the carbon fixation rate of German forests, we initialized the temperate version of the
process-based forest model FORMIND (Bohn et al. 2014) with the 2012 German forest inventory data (Thünen
Institute, n.d.). Soil data for Germany were derived from the mHM model (Kumar et al. 2013; Samaniego et
al. 2010). Available irradiance due to shading, air temperature, and available soil water controls each tree's
photosynthesis, respiration, and carbon fixation. The different species in the simulation respond differently to
their environment depending on their drought and heat tolerance, successional niche, or tree type (coniferous
or deciduous). For the simulations, each plot of the German forest inventory (72,424 plots, 1.6 million trees)
was simulated six times within each scenario to average stochastic processes.
To simulate climate change, we use time series from EURO-CORDEX up to the year 2099 (Jacob et al. 2014),
which were statistically downscaled to a 1x1-km grid and bias adjusted. We used time series from RCP 8.5,
RCP 4.5, and RCP 2.6 and assumed that forest structure and species composition in German forests do not
change in the future.
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Figure 1: Mean carbon fixation rate as net primary
production (NPP) of the German forests (as lines)
under three different climate scenarios (colour).
Coloured bands show the IQR of all forest stands.

year

We further analyse the behaviour of the different forest types. Only deciduous forests consisting of more than
80 % deciduous tree species have the same average fixation rate at the end of the century in the RCP 2.6
scenario as today's forests (Fig. 2). Coniferous forests in contrast, which consist of more than 80% coniferous
species, are the most affected in all scenarios (especially spruce forests). Note that a decrease in carbon
sequestration increases the likelihood that trees will be attacked by insects or pathogens.

Figure 2: Comparison of current carbon fixation rate as net primary productivity (NPP) of all German forests (grey)
and carbon fixation rate of three forest types in RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 at the end of the century (green). Boxes
represent the IQR range of all stands within the forest type, whereas the line indicates the mean rate of the forest type.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this project, we were able to show that regardless of the climate scenario, deciduous forests will sequester
more CO2 in the future than coniferous forests. In order to maintain the current CO2 fixation rate of temperate
forests, foresters should continue and intensify forest restructuring to replace harvested coniferous forests
(especially spruce) with deciduous forests in most cases and limit the global temperature increase to less
than 2°C.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Various ecosystem variables (e.g. photosynthesis, evapotranspiration, autotrophic respiration, carbon fixation
rate, biomass, etc.) are produced for each year until 2099. Each time series is available for 72.000 forests
stands and six climate models and three scenarios RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5. Data is available upon
request.
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Towards a large scale assessment of climate changedriven changes in river ecosystems
Authors: Scharfenberger, U.1, Wachholz, A.1, Weitere M.1
Affiliation(s): 1 Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Leipzig
Email (Corrosponding Author): markus.weitere@ufz.de

INTRODUCTION
River ecosystems are an important component of the water cycle, and their integrity is essential to sustain
water quality and quantity. However, river ecosystems are intensively used by humans resulting in a multitude
of pressures, including the input of nutrients from point and non-point sources, extensive morphological changes, and water abstraction (Lemm et al. 2020). Thus, the stress due to climate change and climate extremes
need to be understood in the framework of a complex stressor-ecosystem landscape. While experiments allow
painting detailed pictures of causal relationships at case study sites, they cannot cover the complexity of driver
combinations and river ecosystem variability in space and time in the context of their network and terrestrial
environment. To bridge this gap, a large scale river ecology perspective is needed to elucidate systematic
differences in dominant processes, stressor combinations, and determine relevant scales. Large scale river
ecology needs to be grounded on long-term monitoring data in space and time. However, even so for Germany
intensive monitoring programs for river water quality and quantity exist, the wealth of data is distributed over
different federal and federal state authorities, and thus not readily available for scientific large scale assessment of climate change effects on river ecosystems. For this reason, we have updated a German-wide data set
and expanded it considerably in terms of the included measuring stations, period and parameters. The data
are used in river water temperature trend assessment and analysis of climate change impacts on eutrophication and provide a unique basis for many detailed further analyses in ongoing and future projects.

DATA AND METHODS
The data was collected from various federal states and federal authorities. The different file and data formats
were harmonized into one water quality and one water quantity data set with accompanying metadata sets.
For the coupling of quality and quantity monitoring sites, which are mostly not locally coinciding, we associated the monitoring stations with the EU-Hydro river network1. Based on this network total upstream river
length for each station was determined as a proxy for the catchment area needed for scaling. We used ERA 5
reanalysis data2 to associate meteorological parameters to each station location. For trend analysis, monthly
water temperature data were selected for the period from 1987–2016 and filtered according to various missing values quality criteria. Missing data were conservatively imputed by randomly drawing from the stationwise monthly interquartile ranges using an equal distribution. Interannual trends were estimated using the
non-parametric Theil-Sen estimator on annually averaged data. The potential influence of abrupt changes on
trends was assessed using segmented regression.

1
2

https://land.copernicus.eu/imagery-in-situ/eu-hydro/eu-hydro-river-network-database
https://climate.copernicus.eu/climate-reanalysis?q=products/climate-reanalysis
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RESULTS
The data set currently encompasses 31 parameters on water quantity and quality from around 21,800 monitoring sites from approximately 3000 different streams and rivers, including nutrients, minerals, physical-chemical
parameters, parameters describing underwater light climate, hydrological parameters and biological parameters. Available parameter and temporal coverage vary widely between stations. While some parameters like
oxygen and total phosphate have very high coverage, this is comparatively reduced for others like total nitrogen, silicate and Chl-a. Data availability considerably improves from 1980 onwards. Trend analysis has particular high demands on data quality; from the 10896 stations with available water temperature information, 664
stations covered a time range from at least 30 years. From this set, 275 time-series with sufficient quality were
available in the period 1987-2016, distributed over Strahler orders 1 to 8 (Fig. 1). According to the Theil-Sen
estimator, 64% of the time-series showed a significant positive trend 8% a significant negative trend, were 19
positive and 3 negative trends were excluded, since they were likely inflicted by abrupt changes. The estimated
median temperature increase for the significant positive trends is 0.35 °C/decade (0.21-0.51, median 95%
confidence intervals) and vary between 0.04 and 0.83 °C/decade. The median temperature increase for the
significant negative trends is -0.368 °C/decade (between -0.6 and -0.15, median 95% confidence intervals)
and vary between -0.96 and -0.1 °C/decade.

CONCLUSIONS
The established dataset provides a milestone for an in-depth analysis of climate change effects on water
quality across Germany. It now allows upscaling climate change effects detected in local observations and
experiments and provides a unique basis for the parametrisation of nationwide models. We chose the parameter temperature in the exemplary analysis since it is the master variable for various fundamental aquatic
processes. Shifts to higher mean temperatures influence river ecosystems on all scales reaching from oxygen
dissolution, metabolic rates to the determination of ecological niches. Our trend assessment confirms the
vulnerability of river ecosystems to temperature changes (Markovic et al., 2013, Seyedhashemi et al. 2021)
and demonstrates the potential of the dataset to identify vulnerable ecosystems and regions. Further analysis
will increase the spatial coverage by including varying periods and differentiate in space and time the physical
drivers. The detailed and ecosystem-type-specific warming trends can then be used in ecological models to
specify scenarios for effects on biodiversity and ecosystem state. The large-scale assessment of ecosystems
is a prerequisite for fully understanding multiple stress effects in space and time and deriving integrated
management perspectives. However, the availability of comprehensive and up-to-date data sets is a critical
factor for meta-analyses and large-scale studies. Collecting data from distributed and often insufficiently documented sources takes a lot of resources and time. The compilation of a Germany-wide river dataset and its
expansion with meteorological and spatial parameters thus forms an important basis for addressing climate
change effects on river ecosystems on a large scale. Furthermore, the extensive dataset enables testing new,
often data-hungry analysis techniques such as machine learning for understanding and predicting river ecosystems and opens up the possibility to closely connecting data analysis and modelling approaches in the
rapidly developing field of knowledge-guided machine learning.
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Figure 1: River basin (WISE WFD
reference spatial data sets) and network (EU-Hydro river network) map
with water temperature measuring
stations and water temperature trend
analysis results. Small dots indicate
measuring station with available
temperature information (white) and
temperature information with at least
30-year coverage (yellow). Large
dotes or triangles indicate stations
used for water temperature trend
assessment for the period 1987-2016
(black dots: no significant trend, red
dots: significant positive trend, blue
dots: significant negative trends,
red triangles: significant positive
trend and blue triangles: significant
negative trends, potential inflicted by
abrupt changes).

Data Availability (or) Available Information
Data was provided by LUBW, LfU BY, SENUVK BE, LfU BB, HLNUG, LUNG MV, NLWKN, LANUV NW, LfU RP, LUA
SL, LfULG SN, LHW ST, LLUR SH, TLUBN and BfG. They are jointly available in the German data set 2.0 compilation of the UFZ. Interested users should contact the authors, as some data owners only agreed on limited use.
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Power Generation from Variable Renewable Energies
(VRE)
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Affiliation(s): 1 Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Leipzig,
2
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change and extreme weather events may be associated with strong impacts on the electricity
generation from VRE, i.e., wind power and photovoltaics, in the future (Griffin et al. 2020, Bieritz 2015, Jerez
et al. 2015, Pryor and Barthelmie 2010). This climate change will alter regional and local weather conditions
leading to more and also more intense weather extremes and, therefore, changing the spatiotemporal
availability of VRE. Especially for countries with a high share of wind and photovoltaic (PV) power generation like
Germany, the overarching questions are, how climate change will affect the electricity production from variable
renewables and how strong may be this impact for different climate scenarios (McCollum et al. 2020). In order
to investigate these questions, detailed datasets of onshore wind turbines and PV systems were created and
used with simulation models developed in this project to simulate the power generation with a high spatial and
temporal resolution. Additionally to the simulations of the electricity production from these variable renewables for all of Germany using past weather data, the influence of climate change on selected wind turbine
sites was estimated with the help of climate scenario data.

DATA AND METHODS
The spatiotemporal electricity generation from variable renewable power plants, e.g., onshore wind turbines
and PV systems, can be determined with numerical simulations using detailed plant and weather data (Lehneis
et al. 2020a, 2020b, 2021, 2022). Moreover, by employing climate scenario data in these simulations, the
impact of different climate change scenarios can be estimated for the electricity generation as well. Such
climate scenario data, which were created using past weather data with different climate change signals
in climate models, were delivered by GERICS for meteorologically typical years, the wind rich 2008 and the
low wind year 2010. Figure 1 gives an overview of the involved data and shows the information flow for the
performed simulations:

Figure 1. Flowchart of the numerical simulations showing the involved data and the information flow.
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The calculation steps, the underlying physical laws and the specific properties of the used simulation models,
i.e., the wind power and PV models, are described in (Lehneis et al. 2020b, 2021). In order to have also the
opportunity to investigate the influence of extreme weather events, e.g., heavy storms, on the electricity generation from onshore turbines, an additional storm control functionality was included in the wind power model.
After creation of the plant datasets and finishing the validation of the simulation models, the numerical simulations were carried out for nearly 1.64 million variable renewable power plants in Germany for the year 2016.
Furthermore, for selected 22 onshore turbines of different power classes sited in the region from Emden to
Husum in the German Bight, the power generation was simulated with actual weather data as reference (REF)
and three different climate change scenarios (RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5) for the years 2008 and 2010.

RESULTS
The following Figure 2 shows the simulated electricity generation from almost 26 thousand onshore wind
turbines and over 1.61 million PV systems in Germany for 2016 at county (NUTS-3) level.

Figure 2. Electricity generation from
onshore turbines (left map) and PV
systems (right map) at NUTS-3 level
in Germany for 2016.

It is clear that most of the electricity from onshore turbines is generated in the north of Germany, whereas
the power production from PV systems takes mainly place in the northwestern, eastern and southern parts
of Germany. Accordingly, these regions are expected to experience the biggest impact of changing weather
conditions on the electricity generation from VRE.

Figure 3. Cumulated deviations of the electricity generation from the selected onshore wind turbines for three different
climate scenarios compared to the reference values of the years 2008 and 2010.
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Figure 3 depicts the cumulated deviations of the electricity production from the selected 22 onshore turbines
in the German Bight for the climate change scenarios (RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5) compared to the reference values
(REF) of the years 2008 and 2010. It becomes clear that there is hardly any difference in the power generation
between these climate scenarios and the actual weather data of the investigated years. The reason for this is
that the data provided by GERICS for the different climate scenarios hardly differ from each other. This is due
to the inability of current climate models to offer scenario-based data with the spatial and temporal sensitivity
required for the presented approach. Further efforts must therefore be made to provide climate scenario data
with a high resolution in order to indicate regional and local impacts.

CONCLUSIONS
It could be clearly shown that the impacts of climate change and weather extremes can be investigated for VRE
with the help of numerical simulations using detailed plant and weather data. Caused by the limited sensitivity
of the delivered climate scenario data, the effects on the power generation from wind turbines are not as
strong as one might assume. In a further step, it is planned to include the electricity production from flexible
renewables, e.g., biogas power plants, to enable a more holistic approach. Moreover, within the framework
of the project cooperation with DLR, both the dataset of onshore wind turbines and the corresponding wind
power generation could be handed over for studies on future energy systems considering the effects of climate
change for variable renewables.

Data Availability
The underlying plant datasets of onshore wind turbines and PV systems are also available for download at
https://www.ufz.de/record/dmp/archive/5467/de/.
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INTRODUCTION
The aim of DLR in this sub-project was to understand the impact of climate change on the variability of wind
and solar power generation and of power demand. Variable renewable energy (VRE) generation potentials are
calculated with DLR’s Energy Data Analysis Tool “EnDAT” (Scholz 2012, Stetter 2014). EnDAT uses weather
data and applies area suitability criteria and power plant models. The weather data can either be reanalysis
data from weather forecasting models or scenario results from climate models. The time series of potential
hourly power output that EnDAT generates can be searched e.g. for changes in the duration of wind calms and,
if suitable load scenarios are available, of cold dark calms.

DATA AND METHODS
Wind speed, solar irradiance, temperature and surface roughness data were provided by the project partner
GERICS (Helmholtz Center HEREON) for the European EURO-CORDEX-Domain in an hourly resolution, which
is crucial for data for power systems analyses. As the standard temporal resolution of EURO-CORDEX-data is
only three-hourly, the choice of scenarios (combinations of global climate model results downscaled by regional climate models) was reduced to 18 scenarios (8 for the representative concentration pathway (RCP)2.6,
2 for RCP4.5 and 8 for RCP8.5) that were downscaled with the regional climate model REMO from GERICS
in hourly resolution. Each scenario comprises 150 years. The scenarios are comparable with each other and
with rea-nalysis weather data from weather forecasting models only on a 30-year time scale. They cannot be
compared concerning individual hours or years. Therefore, 30-year time periods were used to analyze the
development of the variability of power generation from VRE.

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the long-term development of annual wind power capacity factors (cf) onshore and offshore
and the difference in their seasonal distribution between 2020 and 2085 based on an individual climate scenario (MPI-ESM-LR r3i1p1 / REMO, provided by GERICS) for selected countries. The long-term annual development shows slight trends in several of the selected countries. It becomes visible that trends can be opposing
in different countries and that trend reversions are possible in the course of the century. The seasonal analysis
shows that for wind onshore, an increase of monthly cf is rather likely in winter months while in the summer, a
cf decrease of up to 3% (in absolute cf units) can occur (Great Britain). This reduction is even more pronounced
for wind offshore, where it reaches around 6% (in absolute cf units).
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Figure 1: Long term development of wind capacity factors (cf) onshore and offshore in selected countries and Europe
as a whole. Left: sliding 30-year average of annual cf. Right: change of sliding 30-year average of monthly cf between
2020 and 2085.

Figure 2 shows the maximum duration of 5% wind calms in selected countries, i.e. the maximum duration of
periods with a wind power production lower than 5% of the installed capacity. The graphs show that the longest
durations of 5% onshore wind calms of around 200h occur in Poland, Spain and France. As it is hard to identify
long term trends from this diagram, additionally the sliding 30-year average is displayed on the right-hand side
of Figure 2. It shows that in some countries, the duration of 5% wind calms is rather stable in the long run,
while for example in France it increases by around 15h in the second half of the century.

Figure 2: Long term development of 5%-wind calms onshore and offshore in selected countries and Europe as a whole.
Left: Annual maximum duration of 5%-wind calms. Right: Sliding 30-year average of annual maximum duration of
5%-wind calms.
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CONCLUSIONS
Our analysis shows notable trends of VRE capacity factors and of wind calms in Europe in the course of the
21st century, which can vary between countries and seasons. As of now, the data base consists of only one
climate scenario. To enable general conclusions, we will extent the analysis to an ensemble of scenarios. Further, we will include photovoltaic power generation and electric load. Together with a European energy system
scenario, these data sets will enable the analysis of residual load and subsequently of cold dark calms, i.e.
times with simultaneous high demand and low supply.

Data Availability (or) Available Information
It is planned to make our results available via the open energy platform OEP.
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INTRODUCTION
The Climate Initiative of the Helmholtz Association started on July 1, 2019, with its scientific part. From the
beginning, the initiative was to be accompanied by a communication cluster. During the planning phase, the
first ideas workshop on March 13 and 14, 2019, took into account the communicative aspects of systemic
climate research. On this basis, in the months that followed, communicators from all six research fields and
from the head office worked with researchers to develop ideas for a communication plan. After an external
evaluation in May 2019, the Steering Committee decided on June 18, 2019, that a “Helmholtz Information Hub”
should be implemented.
The Communication Cluster of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative has been building up this new Helmholtz
Information Hub in Berlin since January 1, 2020. The hub has the strategic goal of centrally communicating
systemic climate research from all six research areas and the 15 centers involved in the initiative. Its aim is to
facilitate topic communication across research areas and centers. The information hub is thus a comprehensive Helmholtz-wide information, communication and expertise platform. This is in line with the mission of the
Helmholtz Association to address major societal challenges with a systemic approach.
The following four points were named by the Steering Committee as priority tasks for the communication
cluster:
—
—
—
—

Establishment of an expert database of about 100 Helmholtz climate researchers who act as direct 		
contacts for politicians, the media and the public
Creation of fact sheets on current climate-relevant issues, especially for political communication
Creation of the first social media formats (e.g. YouTube clips featuring selected experts)
Continuation of discussions with external partners via common communication formats

The existing institutions or initiatives (e.g. GERICS, climate offices, REKLIM, ESKP, etc.) were to be involved in
this task.
The primary interaction groups were defined as the media, the (young) public, decision-makers in politics and
business, and young scientists.

KEY MESSAGES
The following six statements were defined as the core messages of climate communication:
1. Climate change is REAL and CONCRETE. It’s happening NOW and it affects YOU.
2. Something has to change – NOW.
3. The necessary changes must be seen as an OPPORTUNITY for our economic and social development.
However, the risks of failing to act should not be concealed.
4. Helmholtz is active in the field of climate research as a network that can proactively and reactively
provide important fact-based contributions and competent experts.
5. Thanks to its six research areas, the research community has a high level of system expertise.
6. Thanks to its systems expertise, Helmholtz offers solutions for major societal challenges such as
climate change.
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SPECIAL FRAMEWORK CONDITIONS
A first inventory in 2019 showed that the Helmholtz Association already had a great deal of potential in climate
research and "system expertise" (REKLIM, Helmholtz Climate Offices, GERICS, TERENO, MOSES, Earth System
Modeling, Digital Earth, Earth System Knowledge Platform, school laboratories, and "SynCom" as a future networking platform of the Helmholtz research area Earth and Environment, etc.). The inventory also showed that
there were a large number of established external climate research and climate communication structures.
These had to be taken into account in order to avoid duplication and parallel processes in the communication
of climate issues. The new Helmholtz climate communication should not simply be “more of the same.” Rather,
the aim was to use synergies that already existed within the Helmholtz Association, but also with other
research organizations such as Leibniz, Max-Planck and Fraunhofer as well as universities.
Right from the start of the Climate Initiative, there was thus an opportunity to process and use existing climate
knowledge at Helmholtz for communication, especially in the research areas of adaptation and mitigation.
In the course of the initiative, the results of the 13 new research projects would then gradually flow into the
communication individually and based on their progress.
In principle, the following applied: not only quick and reactive but also proactive communication is required,
as can be seen in the often shortened political and media debate. The short initial funding period of 24 months
also presented the communication with the challenge of establishing measures that could be implemented
quickly and were not just a “flash in the pan” but offered a long-term connection option.
At the end of 2021, it was clear that the communication of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative should be continued
in the medium to long term. All communication formats developed up to this point could therefore be continued
and improved from the beginning of 2022.

WHAT IS THE UNDERLYING COMMUNICATION CONCEPT?
In the digital age, communication takes place as a media and political "24/7 business". In print, online, TV,
radio and social media, we not only experience an incessant multimedia flow of information, but also a crossmedia flow. This means that the different media formats recur and complement each other. This also poses
special challenges for climate communication On the one hand, the relevant information must be continuously
monitored. On the other hand, it is important to participate proactively and reactively to be able to speak as
quickly as possible. More and more media organizations and companies rely on the newsroom model, which
involves monitoring current information flows on various channels (also on target group-specific channels) and
interacting with them directly and as promptly as possible.
The breadth of Helmholtz's research expertise in the field of climate research makes it possible for the communication concept of the Helmholtz Information Hub to be operationally based on the model of such modern
media newsrooms: daily monitoring of current or upcoming climate-relevant topics and debates in public,
media, politics and business. At the same time, it is possible to continuously check which results of Helmholtz climate research are available or are to be expected. These results can be processed as required for
various communication channels, for example with online articles, social media posts, fact sheets, background
papers, graphics and explanatory videos. Ideally, Helmholtz scientists can also be positioned as topic experts.
In-house media training can be offered to them for this purpose. Networking with other partner organizations
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in climate science extends the range of our own actions. In this way, current interests of the target groups are
addressed and Helmholtz expertise is brought into the corresponding debates.
Some of the Helmholtz topics are also suitable for starting our own debates. This enables the Helmholtz
Climate Initiative to act not only reactively but also proactively. We also had to determine whether the Helmholtz newsroom could serve as a best-practice example in the long term for the communication of other interdisciplinary Helmholtz topics going beyond the Climate Initiative.
Against this backdrop, the media newsroom was chosen as a model for the design of the work processes in
the Helmholtz Information Hub.

www.helmholtz-klima.de
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ESTABLISHING A NEW OFFICE IN BERLIN
Communication with politics and the media thrives on personal meetings and discussions. That is why the
team has set up its office in Berlin-Mitte, close to the capital city’s media and federal politics.
With the first pandemic lockdown in March 2020, new working conditions arose unexpectedly. In-person meetings with scientists, politicians and journalists were limited to a minimum. Communications work was mainly
done in home offices, and meetings and discussions were held via video conference. Nonetheless, the planned
schedule was adhered to – with essential support from communication colleagues in the centers and administration of the UFZ. By summer 2020, an adequate communication infrastructure had been set up, employees
were hired and moved into the new offices, and external services were tendered and commissioned.
Initially, 3 employees were hired (1 FTE assistant from April 1, 2020, and 2 FTE science editors from March
15, 2020, and July 1, 2020). At Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin, we moved into two office rooms (approx.
25 square meters each). Service providers were hired for the following: website design and programming,
graphics, video films, media training for scientists, translations.

MONITORING
Daily media and topic monitoring takes place using these services: Press Relations (via the Berlin office),
Echobot (via Hereon), Science Information Service (idw), dpa-Agenda, Tagesspiegel-Background.

ESTABLISHING A WEB PRESENCE (GERMAN AND ENGLISH)
On July 8, 2020, the central communication platform of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative went online with the
website www.helmholtz-klima.de. Further operational communication work began around this central platform, including social media, networking, events, expert placement, media library, press portal, and climate
FAQ. The core elements of the website are:
—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—

Current articles and interviews with HI-CAM scientists (about 90 articles published as of March 2022)
A database of experts with around 120 entries (as of March 2022) of Helmholtz climate scientists. 		
Visitors can also find selected experts on current topics (e.g. IPCC status reports) directly on the
website's homepage, where they can also make inquiries about their own concerns.
Media library with videos, fact sheets and infographics (about 8,000 downloads as of March 2022)
Press portal with press releases from the Helmholtz Association on climate issues, press contacts
(including contacts in the centers), and a media library with a download area
Climate FAQs with answers to relevant, frequently asked questions about climate change; fact checks
on false statements about climate change were also published on the website of the climate initiative in
cooperation with klimafakten.de
Presentation of the 13 research projects of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative and the publications that
were created in the projects
Climate calendar with upcoming climate-related events (conferences, decisions, discussion panels, 		
publications by the IPCC, etc.)
Visualization of further Helmholtz climate research and the 15 participating centers
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—
—

Two interactive story-telling formats: "Our CO2 budget" and "City of the future"
Since July 2020, the Helmholtz Climate Initiative websites (as of March 2022) have been clicked about
200,000 times by some 90,000 visitors.

DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS
The Helmholtz Climate Initiative is mainly active on the following social media channels: Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook. In order to have the work on these channels professionally assessed, the social media agency Dajana Hoffmann was commissioned in August 2021 to evaluate the work and make suggestions for improvement.
The agency came to the following conclusions:
“For the very short development period, the social media channels of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative
have very good outreach, although the outreach on Twitter leaves all other channels far behind. The very
good interaction with the posts shows that they are viewed as high-quality and relevant by the target
groups.
Twitter
With around 1,800 followers (more than 2,400 as of March 2022), Twitter is the social media presence of the
Helmholtz Climate Initiative with the greatest outreach. This is because the Twitter account is actively operated, but also because of the content and the target group of the specialist audience. In 2021 you can see a
significant increase in impressions per day, which proves that the Twitter account of the Climate Initiative is
perceived as a source of relevant and high-quality information. This channel has further growth potential. In
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June there was a peak of up to 180,000 impressions, which of course also testifies to an enormous range. Since
there is a large audience of professionals on Twitter, it can be assumed that the account is clearly perceived
as a partner for dialogue and relevant information.
Instagram
The Instagram account shows that the content is met with great interest. Approximately 1,100 subscribers
(more than 1,500 as of March 2022) read the articles, like or comment on them, and mark their content in
order to read it again later. Interaction with the articles has increased significantly over the period; the trend
is clearly positive. Particularly noteworthy are the saved articles: 58 articles were saved 186 times, which
confirms both the relevance of the information and its high quality. In contrast to the Facebook page, the
users here are 25 years and older and therefore tend to be a bit older. The gender distribution is also slightly
different: 56% female, 44% male.
Facebook
The reach of the Facebook page developed very well in 2021. With a very small number of 340 subscribers,
the initiative reached an average of 3,600 people a month; in June it was almost 10,000 people. The number
of subscribers is also continuously increasing, especially with increasing reach. This year the initiative has
succeeded in realizing particularly large reach with special content. Topics such as the climate outlook for
Germany, climate change, global warming, the updated fact sheet on climate change (over 5,000 people reached), and a healthy lifestyle are particularly successful. Contrary to the trend, the subscribers to the Facebook page are rather younger. The number of female and male subscribers is almost equal."

YouTube
So far, 9 videos have been published on the YouTube channel. The front-runner is the video with UFZ researcher
Andreas Marx on the drought monitor, with more than 12,000 views. Other topics that have already been
published are:
"This is how hot our future could get"
"This man calculates the forest of the future"
"How climate change is affecting our health"
"Climate protection in everyday life: what influence do we have?"
"Seagrass meadows as carbon stores"
"Water and Urban Green: City of the Future"
"Image film: We are the climate initiative"
"Recording of the 2021 Dialogue Conference"
"NET zero technologies"
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CREATION OF FACT SHEETS ON CURRENT TOPICS
Climate knowledge brought to the point graphically – that is the idea behind the two-page fact sheets of the
Helmholtz Climate Initiative. They present individual climate issues in a clear, easy-to-understand and graphically appealing way. The fact sheets close by showing the area in which Helmholtz is researching the relevant
topic. The following eight topics have been implemented so far:
• Forests and forest research
• Asthma and climate change
• Oceans
• Direct air capture
• Photovoltaics
• Soil and soil research
• Air quality and pollutants
• Hydrogen
• Ticks and borreliosis
https://www.helmholtz-klima.de/presse/mediathek?category[8]=8

thema: Wälder & Waldforschung

factsheet

factsheet № 01

AUSWIRKUNGEN VON KLIMAVERÄNDERUNGEN

WÄLDER DER ERDE
Weltweit gibt es etwa

Die globale Waldfläche beträgt

verschiedene Baumarten.
Man unterscheidet drei
Grundtypen.

.
30% der Landoberfläche sind von
Wäldern bedeckt. Das ist mehr als
die 4-fache Fläche Europas.

50.000

1 Gigahektar sind
1 Mrd. Hektar,
10 Mio qkm

4 Gigahektar

ABNAHME DER WALDFLÄCHE

Extremereignisse wie
Trockenheit, Sturm
und Insektenbefall
verändern Wälder.

245.000 ha

Asthma zählt zur Kategorie der chronisch entzündlichen Lungenerkrankungen. Die Lunge reagiert gleichzeitig auf verschiedene
Umweltreize empfindlich. Die Atemwege sind chronisch entzündet.

EINZELBAUM (35 M HOCH)

Kohlenstoff = C

10
kg / j

Kohlenstoff in die Atmosphäre.
Wälder verringern den Eintritt von
Kohlenstoff in die Atmosphäre um
2,4 Gt, Ozeane um 2,5 Gt.

2,4
Gt / j

1tC

Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?

(Friedlingstein et al. 2019 Earth System Science Data)

PRO PERSON

WALD (100 BÄUME PRO HA)
Ein Hektar Wald bindet 100 t Kohlenstoff.
Pro Jahr senkt er den Kohlenstoff-Gehalt
in der Atmosphäre um 1 t.

Das Forschungsteam um Prof. Dr. Huth
wertete mehr als 700.000 Laserdaten für
das Amazonas-Gebiet aus. Das Team
simulierte das Wachstum jedes einzelnen
Baumes im Amazonas (410 Milliarden
Bäume) und verschnitt diese Daten mit
Informationen über Klima und Boden. So
entstanden Karten über den derzeitigen
Biomassebestand und die Produktivität
des Amazonas.

1 Gigatonne (Gt) sind
1 Millarde Tonnen.

11 Gigatonnen

1
t/j

100
tC

WALDBESTAND WELTWEIT
400
Gt C

Gruppenleiter Ökologische Systemanalyse

STAND: APRIL 2020

Alle Angaben in Kohlenstoff, 1 t C entspricht 3,67 t CO2.

ausgelöst sowohl durch Allergene als auch
unspezifische Reize (Reize bspw. Infekte,
Zigarettenrauch, Medikamente, körperliche
und emotionale Belastung)

tritt sehr häufig familiär auf /
Beginn im Kinder- und Jugendalter

(erst) im Erwachsenenalter und
schwere Verlaufsform

häufigste Form bei Erwachsenen

RANKING ALLERGENE

Häufigkeit der
Symptome

49% Pollen

Nächtliches Erwachen
durch Asthma

Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?
Krankheitsbedingte
Einschränkungen
der Aktivitäten

Verwendung von
Bedarfsmedikation

(GEMESSEN ANHAND EINES ZEITRAUMS VON 4 WOCHEN)

16% Tierhaare

17% Nahrungsmittel

19% Milben

keines der Parameter ist erfüllt

1 – 2 Parameter sind erfüllt

3 – 4 Parameter sind erfüllt

KONTROLLIERTES ASTHMA

TEILWEISE KONTROLLIERTES
ASTHMA

UNKONTROLLIERTES
ASTHMA

Die Grade der Asthmakontrolle sind ein Stufenschema bei der Behandlung von Asthma und dienen dem Arzt
als auch seinen Patienten als Orientierungshilfe. Sie sind somit als Behandlungswegweiser zu verstehen.
Grundsätzlich bleibt ein Erkrankter nicht lebenslang auf einer Krankheitsstufe stehen, sondern wechselt
häufig in eine höhere oder niedrigere Stufe. Die Stufe ist abhängig von der Krankheitsaktivität, sprich von
der Stärke und Häufigkeit der Beschwerden.

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
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factsheet № 03

ERWÄRMUNG DER OZEANE

H2O

CO2
CO2

CO2

Gletscher schmelzen: Jährlich verlieren sie etwa 335
Milliarden Tonnen Eis. (ETH Zürich, 2019)

CO2

CO2

thema: Direct Air Capture

NUTZUNGSMÖGLICHKEITEN DES REINEN CO2

71%

Indischer Ozean:
74 Mio km2

der Erdoberfläche sind
von Ozeanen bedeckt.

Nordpolarmeer:
14,3 Mio km2

Südpolarmeer:
20,3 Mio km2

Ökosystem-Dienstleistungen von Ozeanen für Menschen
verändern sich: Ernährung, Energie, Wohnraum. (GEOMAR)

Die Energie, die 11 m2 Ozean in gemäßigten
Teilen der Erde während des Sommers aufnehmen, deckt den mittleren Jahresverbrauch
einer vierköpfigen Familie in Deutschland
(6.000 Kilowattstunden) (Wissenschaftsjahr)

Seegraswiesen in der Ostsee speichern zwischen 627 und 4324 Gramm Kohlenstoff pro Quadratmeter. Sie bedecken eine Fläche von ungefähr 285 Quadratkilometern – die Speicherungsrate für
organischen Kohlenstoff ist hier 30 bis 50-mal höher als an Land.

C

ROLLE DES OZEANS IM
GLOBALEN KOHLENSTOFFKREISLAUF

C

CO2

CO2

CO2

CO2
CO2

C

C

C

C

C

BLAUER KOHLENSTOFF
Küsten- und Meeresökosysteme wie Mangroven,
Salz- undSeegraswiesen speichern CO2 aus der
Atmosphäre sowie Kohlenstoff aus ihrer
Umgebung. Das CO2, dass diese Küstenpflanzen
aufnehmen und im Boden festlegen, ist der
sogenannte „blaue Kohlenstoff“.

KOHLENSTOFFSENKE

OZEANE ALS
GLOBALES FÖRDERBAND

CO2 aus der Luft löst sich im Wasser, wenn es
auf die Meeresoberfläche trifft. Die kalten
Wassermassen transportieren den Kohlenstoff in
die Tiefe, wo ihn der Ozean bis zu Jahrhunderten
speichert. Insgesamt sind etwa 38 000 Gigatonnen (Gt) in den Tiefen der Meere (1 Gigatonne =
1 Milliarde Tonnen). (worldoceanreview) Das ist fast das
1000-fache von dem, was die gesamte Welt 2018
ausgestoßen hat. (Global Carbon Project)

Verteilt wird der Kohlenstoff über Meeresströmungen wie den Golfstrom: Wie ein „globales Förderband“ transportieren sie das warme, kohlenstoffhaltige Wasser aus den Tropen in Richtung der
Pole. Die Wassermassen kühlen sich ab und
sinken mit dem Kohlenstoff in die Tiefe.

C

synthetischer
Kraftstoffe

EMISSIONEN IN DER ATMOSPHÄRE

INFO

F-Gase:
11%
Lachgas (N2O):
6,4%

C

Seegras hat Wurzeln und Wurzelstöcke im Meeresboden, aus denen die oberirdischen Triebe und
Blätter austreiben. Wie andere Pflanzen benötigt es Licht, um zu überleben und während der Photosynthese CO2 aufzunehmen. Das dichte Blätterdach des Seegrases fängt Partikel aus dem Wasser
und verringert den Wasserfluss entlang des Meeresbodens. So werden weniger Sedimentpartikel
aufgewirbelt und der im Boden gespeicherte Kohlenstoff geschützt.

Dr. Angela Stevenson
GEOMAR Helmholtz-Zentrum
für Ozeanforschung Kiel
Forschungseinheit „Marine Evolutionary Ecology“
eMail: astevenson@geomar.de

STAND: NOVEMBER 2020

Laut Weltklimarat IPCC müssen wir der
Atmosphäre bis Ende des 21. Jahrhunderts
zusätzlich bis zu 1.000 Gigatonnen
Kohlendioxid (CO2) dauerhaft entziehen.

CO2 bleibt über 1.000 Jahre in der Atmosphäre.
Damit ist es eines der bedeutendsten Klimagase
und muss reduziert werden. 2018 hat die Welt
etwa 36 Milliarden Tonnen CO2 in die Atmosphäre
ausgestoßen.

Unterirdische

Speicherung,

um Emissionen aus der
Atmosphäre zu ziehen

Der Träger ist in der Regel ein fester Stoff,
der aus gebundenen Aminogruppen wie
z.B. keramischen Trägern besteht.
Im zweiten Schritt „Regeneration“ gibt der
Träger das gebundene Kohlendioxid unter
Wärmezufuhr wieder ab.

Helmholtz-Wissenschaftler*innen erforschen derzeit, wie sich DAC-Verfahren technisch umsetzen lassen.
Ein Ansatz heißt Crowd Oil. In diesem Projekt werden DAC- Technologien in Klima- und Lüftungsanlagen
eingebaut, um die Luftumwälzung der Anlagen zu nutzen. Das aus der Luft gefilterte CO2 lässt sich vor
Ort direkt in synthetisches Öl umwandeln und somit im Kreislauf nutzen, zum Beispiel als Kraftstoff. So
entsteht Kerosin oder Benzin für Autos oder Flugzeuge. Ein Großteil der fossilen Energieträger ließe sich
dadurch ersetzen.

CO2 und H2O Gewinnung
aus Lüftungsanlagen
Herstellung von
Synthesegas
Umwandlung in
synthetisches Öl

WIE FUNKTIONIERT DAC?

Speicherung oder Nutzung
des Öls im Kreislauf

DAC-GRUNDVERFAHREN

Das Verfahren besteht aus zwei Schritten:
„Capture“ und „Regeneration“. Im Schritt „Capture“
ziehen große Ventilatoren die Umgebungsluft
durch einen Filter. Das in der Luft enthaltene CO2
wird herausgefiltert und durch chemische
Reaktionen an einen Träger gebunden.

CAPTURE

TRÄGER

Für das Ansaugen der Luft, das Erhitzen des
Trägers oder die Instandhaltung der Technik
werden zudem große Mengen Energie benötigt.
Um der Atmosphäre damit Emissionen
entziehen zu können, muss diese Energie
CO2-frei produziert worden sein.

aktuell ca. 600 US-Dollar
pro Tonne CO2

INFO
Das Projekt Crowd Oil
wird am Karlsruher Institut für
Technologie (KIT) umgesetzt.
Roland Dittmeyer forscht am Karlsruher
Institut für Technologie innerhalb der
Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative an Kreislaufansätzen, mit denen Kohlenstoff umgewandelt
und weiterverwendet werden kann.
Ein Schwerpunkt ist die technologische
Machbarkeit von DAC-Verfahren.
Betrachtet werden dabei auch systemische, soziale und gesetzgeberische
Fragen.
Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?
Karlsruher Institut für Technologie

VORTEILE:
reines CO2

TRÄGER
Energie (Strom)

DAC-Technologien sind industriell noch wenig
verbreitet. Daher sind die Kosten derzeit noch
hoch: ca. 600 US-Dollar pro Tonne CO2
für aktuell kommerziell verfügbare Lösungen.
Geplante größere Anlagen können Preise unter
100 US-Dollar pro Tonne CO2 erreichen.

Prof. Dr.-Ing. habil. Roland Dittmeyer

REGENERATION

Luft

WIRTSCHAFTLICHKEIT

„CROWD OIL“: KRAFTSTOFFE AUS DER KLIMAANLAGE

erneuerbare Elektrizität
und Solarthermie

DIE ATMOSPHÄRE REINIGEN
Direct Air Capture (DAC) ist ein Verfahren, das der Umgebungsluft CO2 entzieht.

• Die einzelnen Anlagen müssen nicht aufwendig an vorhandene Kühlanlagen angepasst werden
• Der benötigte Strom lässt sich direkt vor Ort produzieren
• Großes Einsparpotential: 700 Millionen Tonnen CO2 könnten mit Crowd Oil- Anlagen
aus den Lüftungsanlagen der EU gewonnen werden. Das entspricht 17 Prozent der jährlichen
CO2- Emissionen der EU.

Institutsleiter am Institut für Mikroverfahrenstechnik (IMVT)
eMail: roland dittmeyer@kit edu

STAND: SEPTEMBER 2020

Energie (Wärme)

Helmholtz-Klima-initiative

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
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HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:
„CROWD OIL“

1 Gigatonne (Gt) sind 1 Millarde Tonnen

Emissionen sind eine der treibenden Kräfte der
globalen Erwärmung. Um diese unter 1,5°C zu
halten, reicht es nicht aus, wenn wir den Ausstoß
unserer Treibhausgase reduzieren.

Übrig bleibt reines CO2. Neben dem Verfahren
mit einem Träger kann das CO2 auch in einer
Lauge gelöst werden.

Helmholtz-Klimainitiative
Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.

Rohstoff

z.B. als Carbon Black - ein pulverförmiger, hochreiner Kohlenstoff für
Hightech-Anwendungen in der
Elektronik-, Druck-, oder Bauindustrie

CO2: 66,1%

Das Projekt Marine C-Storage untersucht
den Zustand und das Potenzial von
Seegraswiesen entlang der deutschen
Ostseeküste.

Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?

wie Benzin oder Öl für Kraftfahrzeuge

Nutzung als

CO2 MUSS REDUZIERT WERDEN

ANTEILE TREIBHAUSGASE AN
GLOBALER ERWÄRMUNG

Methan (CH4):
16,4%

Angela Stevenson, Nachwuchsforscherin in
der Forschungseinheit „Marine Evolutionary
Ecology“ am GEOMAR Helmholtz-Zentrum
für Ozeanforschung Kiel, erforscht, wie viel
CO2 aus der Atmosphäre die Seegraswiesen
im deutschen Teil der Ostsee speichern,
welchen Beitrag sie zum nationalen
Kohlenstoffhaushalt in Deutschland leisten
und wie die Bestände geschützt und
ausgebaut werden können.

C

CO2

CO2

Herstellung

Korallenriffe sterben: Wachstum von Korallenriffen wird
verhindert. (GEOMAR)

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:
SEEGRASWIESEN IN DER OSTSEE

Atlantischer Ozean:
84 Mio km2

Thema: Direct Air Capture

Speicherfunktion sinkt: Je stärker der Ozean versauert, desto
weniger zusätzliches Kohlendioxid kann er aus der Atmosphäre
aufnehmen. (GEOMAR)
Meeresleben verändert sich: Viele Lebewesen zeigen eine
verminderte Fähigkeit, Schalen und Skelette zu bilden oder
zu erhalten. (GEOMAR)

Klima wandelt sich: Temperaturen des Nordatlantiks
beeinflussen Wetter- und Klimageschehen, z.B.: Verlauf des
Winters in Mitteleuropa oder Niederschlagsmengen in
Westafrika.

OZEANE DER ERDE
Pazifischer Ozean:
166,2 Mio km2

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Seit dem Beginn der industriellen Revolution sind die Meere durch die
Aufnahme von CO2 um fast 30 Prozent saurer geworden. (AWI)

Korallenriffe bleichen aus: Unter Temperaturstress stoßen
Korallen die Algen aus, die für sie Photosynthese betrieben
und bleichen dadurch aus
CO2

STAND: JULI 2020

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
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VERSAUERUNG DER OZEANE

Die Ozeane speichern bis zu 93 % der Wärme und sind damit der
wichtigste Wärmepuffer unseres Planeten. (ESKP)
Meeresspiegel steigt an: Von 1993 bis 2019 ist der
Meeresspiegel um rund 94 mm angestiegen. (Nasa)

H2O

eMail: daniela.bayr@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Helmholtz-Klima-initiative

factsheet

Die Ozeane erwärmen sich und versauern.

Ozeane haben großen Einfluss auf das Klima.
Sie nehmen einen Großteil der Sonnenenergie
in Form von Wärme auf und geben sie zum Teil
als Wasserdampf wieder in die Atmosphäre ab.
So entstehen zum Beispiel Regen, Hagel oder
Schnee. Ozeane sind auch Klimapuffer: Sie
speichern ungefähr 25 Prozent des CO2, das wir
Menschen jährlich ausstoßen. Ozeane dämpfen
so den Treibhauseffekt (AWI).

Dipl.-Geogr. Daniela Bayr
Wissenschaftliche Mitarbeiterin

www.helmholtz-klima.de

AUSWIRKUNGEN VON KLIMAVERÄNDERUNGEN

OZEANE UND KLIMA

Helmholtz-Zentrum München (HMGU)
Institutsdirektorin für Umweltmedizin

Ein besonderes Phänomen ist das Thunderstorm-Asthma. Hier kommen verschiedene Faktoren
zusammen: beispielsweise eine hohe Pollenkonzentration, eine erhöhte Feinstaubbelastung und
starke Winde. Während dieses Zusammenspiels nimmt die Steigerungsrate für Asthmaanfälle
sichtbar zu. Mit fortschreitendem Klimawandel könnten solche Wettersituationen künftig häufiger
auftreten.

Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Thema: Ozeane

Uni.-Prof. Dr. med. Claudia Traidl-Hoffmann

eMail: claudia.traidl-hoffmann@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.
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INFO

PARAMETER, DIE FÜR DEN GRAD BESTIMMEND SIND:
6% Schimmelpilze

16% Medikamente

Helmholtz-Klimainitiative

factsheet

6-8 Millionen

Erkrankte. Das sind 5 Prozent aller
Erwachsener und 10 bis 15 Prozent aller
Kinder und Jugendlichen. Zwischen 4800
und 6000 Erwachsene sterben jedes Jahr.

Uni.-Prof. Dr. med. Claudia Traidl-Hoffmann
und Dipl.-Geogr. Daniela Bayr vom
Helmholtz Zentrum München (HMGU)
erforschen am Institut für Umweltmedizin
dieses besondere Phänomen und Anpassungsmöglichkeiten daran. Ausgewertet
werden Pollenflugdaten, Wetterdaten
(Gewitter) und die Anzahl von Notrufen.
Ihr Ziel ist es, ein Frühwarnsystem zu
entwickeln, da auch Menschen von diesem
Phänomen betroffen sind, die an sich keine
allergischen Reaktionen auf Pollen zeigen,
jedoch unter gewissen Voraussetzungen
Probleme bekommen.

GRADE DER
ASTHMAKONTROLLE

KONTROLLIERBARKEIT

www.formind.org

Die Kohlenstoffemissionen pro Person in Deutschland liegt
bei 3 t C pro Jahr. Das entspricht der Produktivität von 300
Bäumen (3 ha Wald). Tatsächlich sind jedoch nur 15 Bäume
pro Person vorhanden (0,15 ha Wald).

2,4
Gt / j

(Schätzung, genauerer Wert 2.4 Gt, Pan et al. 2011 Science)

In Deutschland gibt es

MISCHFORM

häufiges Auftreten nach Virusinfektion

eMail: andreas.huth@ufz.de

(Fisher et al. 2016 Ecological Modelling; Rödig et al. 2019 Nature communications ; Bohn et al. 2017 Royal Society Open Science)

Alle Wälder der Erde binden ca. 400 Gt
Kohlenstoff. Pro Jahr senken sie den
Kohlenstoff-Gehalt in der Atmosphäre um
2,4 Gt.

Betroffenen aus. Die WHO geht von
weltweit 235 Millionen Betroffenen
aus. (Global Asthma Report)

THUNDERSTORM-ASTHMA-PHÄNOMEN

NICHT ALLERGISCHES ASTHMA

ausgelöst durch Allergen-Träger,
z.B. durch Pflanzenpollen (saisonal),
Tierhaare oder Schimmelpilzsporen

Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Andreas Huth
Helmholtz-Zentrum für Umweltforschung (UFZ)

Das FORMIND-Team kombiniert Waldmodelle mit aktuellen Satellitenmessungen und kann so die
Dynamik großer Waldgebiete analysieren, etwa des Amazonas mit 410 Mrd. Bäumen. Mit dem
Modell kann die Biomasse in den Wäldern der Erde abgeschätzt sowie die Auswirkungen
des Klimawandels für verschiedene Gebiete untersucht werden. Diese Simulationen helfen zu
verstehen, welche Waldtypen besser mit Extremereignissen zurechtkommen. Für Deutschland
sind das zum Beispiel Mischwälder mit heterogenen Strukturen.

300

3
t/j

339 Millionen

Klimawandel hat Einfluss auf Asthmaerkrankungen. Diese treten in Industriestaaten vermehrt
auf. Im Winter haben Erkrankte mit Viren zu tun – danach mit Pollen oder Hausstaub.

Das Waldmodell wird am
Helmholtz-Zentrum für
Umweltforschung (UFZ) entwickelt.

Jährlich gelangen durch den Menschen

Im Global Asthma Report 2018
gehen Experten weltweit von

Asthma Bronchiole
während eines
Anfalls

INFO

KOHLENSTOFFEMISSIONEN

11
Gt / j

Asthma
Bronchiole

FORMEN VON ASTHMA
ALLERGISCHES ASTHMA

BLEIBT DIE VEGETATION AUCH IN ZUKUNFT EINE KOHLENSTOFFSENKE?
Das FORMIND-Waldmodell simuliert das Wachstum von Wäldern und Bäumen unter
Berücksichtigung von Klima- und Bodendaten.

GLOBAL

Normale
Bronchiole

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:
WALDMODELL FORMIND

In Deutschland haben wir 11 Mio.
Hektar (ha) Waldfläche.

Laub- und Laubmischwälder in gemäßigten
Breiten

Wälder sind eine wichtige Kohlenstoffsenke.

Ein großer Baum bindet 1 Tonne (t)
Kohlenstoff. Pro Jahr senkt er den
Kohlenstoff-Gehalt in der Atmosphäre um
10 kg.

Genaue Zahlen sind schwer zu ermitteln, da
es zum einen weltweit unterschiedliche
Definitionen von Asthma gibt. Zum anderen
werden unterschiedliche Kriterien genutzt.
Es gibt keinen allgemeingültigen Maßstab.
Außerdem werden viele verschiedene
Erhebungskriterien (Fragebogen, vom Arzt
erstellte Diagnose, das Auftreten bestimmter
Symptome, Lungenfunktionsprüfung……)
genutzt.

(Liu et al. 2017, Science, Phillips et
al. 2009, Science)

(Reduktion der GPP, Ciais et al. 2005 Nature)

WÄLDER IM GLOBALEN
KOHLENSTOFFKREISLAUF

Wälder sind ein wichtiger Kohlenstoffspeicher.

Weltweit schwankt die Zahl der
Betroffenen stark.
Die Häufigkeit von Asthma in der
Bevölkerung liegt zwischen 2% in
Vietnam und 33% in Australien.

ATEMNOT UND
VORÜBERGEHENDE KURZATMIGKEIT

Im Amazonas wurden die
Wälder in Trockenjahren
2005/2015 zu einer
Kohlenstoffquelle.

Reduktion der Produktivität bei
der Trockenheit 2003 in Europa.
Die Vegetation verwandelte sich
von einer Kohlenstoffsenke in eine
Kohlenstoffquelle.

11 Mio.
ha

KOHLENSTOFFSPEICHERUNG
VON WÄLDERN

AUSBREITUNG VON ASTHMA

Thema: Asthma und klimawandel

REDUKTION DER PRODUKTIVITÄT

30%

Wald wurden 2018/2019 in
Deutschland geschädigt durch
Sturm, Trockenheit und Insekten.
Das entspricht der Größe des
Saarlandes.

30%

Nadelwälder sind in den
nördlichst gelegenen
Vegetationszonen

factsheet № 02

№ 02

Thema: Wälder & Waldforschung

Immergrüne Wälder
in feuchtwarmen
Vegetationen

thema: asthma und klimawandel

factsheet
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Cluster III
Communication

thema: Photovoltaik

factsheet

factsheet № 05

№ 05
AUFBAU PV MODULE

Thema: Photovoltaik

№ 06

factsheet № 06

AUSWIRKUNGEN VON KLIMAVERÄNDERUNGEN

Thema: Boden und Bodenforschung

Halbleiter

Ein PV-Modul besteht aus mehreren in Reihe geschalteten Solarzellen.
Sie können z.B. Sonnenlicht in elektrischen Strom umwandeln. Das Licht
erzeugt in der Solarzelle über einen sogenannten Halbleiter freie Ladungsträger, wie Elektronen. Ein elektrisches Feld in der Zelle leitet diese zu
außen liegenden Kontakten – Strom entsteht. Wie bei einer Batterie
können an diese Kontakte nun elektrische Geräte angeschlossen werden.
Über einen Umwandler kann der Strom ins Stromnetz fließen.

Bei der Photovoltaik (PV) wandeln Solarzellen Sonnenlicht direkt in elektrischen Strom um.
So lassen sich elektrische Gerätebetreiben, ohne schädliche Treibhausgase auszustoßen.

thema: Boden

factsheet

Metallkontakt

-

+

Verbraucher

BÖDEN DER ERDE

DIE WICHTIGSTEN BODENFUNKTIONEN

Der Boden ist unsere wichtigste
Lebensgrundlage:

Metallkontakt

PV ALS ERNEUERBARE ENERGIE

TWh

PHOTOVOLTAIK
IN DEUTSCHLAND 2019:

STROM NACH ENERGIETRÄGERN DEUTSCHLAND
1990-2019 (IN TERAWATTSTUNDEN)

200

Erneuerbare Energien
Braunkohle

200

Gase

47,5 Tsd.

Kernenergie

150

PHOTOVOLTAIK AM GEBÄUDE

BAUWERKINTEGRIERTE PHOTOVOLTAIK (BIPV)

120

Andere

Messstellen
und Sensoren

Dr. Björn Rau leitet die Beratungsstelle
für bauwerkintegrierte Photovoltaik
(BAIP) am Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin für
Materialien und Energie. Hier erforscht
er, wie Neubauten aber auch bereits
bestehende Gebäude mit PV so aufgerüstet werden können, damit sie bis 2050
nahezu klimaneutral sind. Die BAIP berät
Akteure aus Architektur, Stadtplanung
und Baugewerbe über verfügbare
Technologien, Gestaltungsoptionen,
Produkte, technische Umsetzbarkeiten
und rechtliche Rahmenbedingungen.
Ziel ist, die Hürden für den bauwerkintegrierten Einsatz von Photovoltaik zu
senken und so dazu beizutragen, dass
die Technologie breiter genutzt wird.

360
PV-Module

49 Tsd

.
Megawatt elektrische Leistung

0
1990
(ges.: 550 TWh)

2019
(ges.: 611 TWh)

29 Mio. t

(UBA)

vermiedene Treibhausgase

380 m PV

STROM AUS ERNEUERBAREN ENERGIEN

250000

Gesamt

1000 Wattstunden = 1 Kilowattstunde (kWh)
1000 Kilowattstunden = 1 Megawattstunde (MWh)
1000 Megawattstunden = 1 Gigawattstunde (GWh)

Geothermie
200000

biogene Brennstroffe
Wasserkraft

150000

andere
Photovoltaik

100000

2021 wird das Erneuerbare-EnergienGesetz durch eine Novelle erweitert:

Biogas

PROJEKT 1:

PROJEKT 2:

Reallabor Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin
Am Standort Adlershof entsteht ein Reallabor
für BIPV. PV-Module sind in die Fassade des
Gebäudes integriert. Zusammen mit verschiedenen Sensoren bilden sie ein Reallabor zum
langfristigen Untersuchen von BIPV unter realen
Bedingungen.

Erneuerbare Energie für DAC
Technologien, wie Direct Air Capture (DAC)
können der Atmosphäre aktiv CO2 entziehen.
Für die Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative erforscht das
Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin, wie BIPV genügend
"saubere" Energie für diese Technologie bereitstellen kann.

eMail: bjoern.rau@helmholtz-berlin.de

Schaffung vielfältiger
Lebensräume:
Für Tiere, Pflanzen, Pilze und
Bakterien. Die Zahl der Lebewesen
in einer Handvoll Boden übertrifft
die Zahl der Weltbevölkerung.

Filterung von
Verunreinigungen:
Boden filtert, neutralisiert und
bindet chemische Verbindungen.
So gelangen sie verzögert oder in
geringerem Ausmaß ins Grundwasser.

QUELLE UND SENKE

Mithilfe der Photosynthese nehmen Pflanzen CO2 aus der Atmosphäre auf.
Etwa die Hälfte gelangt durch die Atmung der Pflanze zurück in die
Atmosphäre. Die andere Hälfte wird entweder geerntet oder gelangt in
Form von organischen Verbindungen über Streu und Wurzeln in den Boden.
Ein Teil davon wird gespeichert, ein anderer wird von Bodenorganismen
zersetzt und gelangt damit wieder in die Atmosphäre.

Der Boden ist ein wichtiger Baustein im globalen Kohlenstoffkreislauf und
wirkt der Klimaerwärmung entgegen. Er ist der größte Kohlenstoffspeicher
des Festlands und übertrifft dabei alle Wälder der Erde.

Zwischen 1.500 und 2.400
Milliarden Tonnen (t)
Kohlenstoff (C) sind im
Boden gespeichert. (eskp)

eMail: redaktion@helmholtz-klima.de

Sie ist für uns überlebenswichtig.
Luftschadstoffe beeinträchtigen jedoch die
Qualität unserer Luft.

Sauerstoff
21 %
Stickstoff
78 %

Die meisten Luftschadstoffe entstehen am Boden
und werden von dort aus in die Atmosphäre
verteilt.

Trotzdem bestimmen sie maßgeblich die
chemischen Prozesse in der Atmosphäre und
haben Auswirkungen auf Klima und Luftqualität.

ARTEN VON LUFTSCHADSTOFFEN

Diese stammen z.B.
aus Industrie, Transport,
Stromerzeugung oder
Landwirtschaft.

PRIMÄRE SCHADSTOFFE

Ozon (O3)
Die natürliche Ozonschicht der Stratosphäre schützt
die Erde vor der schädlichen Ultraviolettstrahlung der
Sonne. In Bodennähe ist Ozon jedoch giftig und reizt
die Atemwege. Es schädigt außerdem Pflanzen und
führt weltweit zu Ernteverlusten.

SEKUNDÄRE SCHADSTOFFE
Sekundäre Schadstoffe entstehen durch luftchemische Reaktionen: Das bedeutet, sie werden in der
Atmosphäre mittels Vorläufersubstanzen gebildet.
Durch die Regulation dieser Substanzen können
sie kontrolliert werden.

Sie können mitunter direkt
an der Quelle z.B. durch
Katalysatoren und Filter
reguliert werden.

O3
O3

factsheet № 07

Stickoxide (NOx):

Reflexion

WASSERSTOFF
enthält so viel Energie wie

2,8 KG BENZIN

Absorption
1 KG

Absorption

Reflexion

(Umweltbundesamt UBA)

Auswirkungen
auf Klima und
Luftqualität

Aerosolpartikel
Chemische
Transformation

Primäre
Luftschadstoffe

BORRELIOSE

Prof. Dr. Astrid Kiendler-Scharr
Forschungszentrum Jülich
Institutsleiterin des Instituts für Energieund Klimaforschung IEK-8: Troposphäre
eMail: a.kiendler-scharr@fz-juelich.de
Michael Rolletter
Nachwuchswissenschaftler

Wasserstoff gilt als Schlüssel für Bereiche, die
viel Energie brauchen, sich aber mit Strom nur
schwer, sehr teuer oder gar nicht klimaverträglich umgestalten lassen. Wasserstoff ist
äußerst vielseitig einsetzbar:

Energetisch ersetzt 1 kg grüner Wasserstoff 2,4
kg Methan. Für eine nachhaltige Wasserstoffproduktion müssen erneuerbare Energien ausgebaut
werden: Um 1 kg grünen Wasserstoff herzustellen, werden 40 - 55 kWh Strom benötigt.

Wasserstoff ein Kernelemente der Energiewende,
um Treibhausgasneutralität bis 2050 zu schaffen
Geschätzter Bedarf an Wasserstoff bis 2030:
ca.

Treibstoff für Raumfahrt, Züge,
Flugzeuge, Schiffe, Busse, LKWs und Autos

2,7-3,3 Mio. t

Um den zukünftigen Bedarf zu decken, werden
neben der heimischen Produktion (überwiegend
in Norddeutschland) auch große Mengen
Wasserstoff importiert werden. Hierfür bieten
sich insbesondere besonders sonnen- und
windreiche Region, wie Südeuropa, Nordafrika
oder auch Australien, an.

Industrie
Rohstoff für z.B.chemische
Industrieprozesse und
Stahlerzeugung

Langzeitspeicher für Solar- und Windenergie

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:
WASSERSTOFFSPEICHER

Die kompakte Speicherung von Wasserstoff ist eine große Herausforderung. Daher entwickeln Forscher
der Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative Speichertanks, die auf kleinsten Raum mit Hilfe von Metallhydriden
Wasserstoff speichern. Zum Beispiel wird in dem EU-Projekt "HyCare" ein Tank für mindestens 50 kg
Wasserstoff entwickelt, der auch einen Wärmespeicher integriert.

HO
2

FARBENLEHRE WASSERSTOFF

Wasser

+

CO₂-Bilanz: Energie, die dafür benutzt wird,
stammt ausschließlich aus erneuerbaren
Energien, sodass die Produktion praktisch
CO₂-frei ist

Herstellung: Wasser wird in einem Elektrolyseur
mit erneuerbaren Strom in seine Einzelteile
zerlegt (Wasserstoff und Sauerstoff). Alternativ
wird Biomasse mit Hitze und Wasserdampf in
Wasserstoff und CO2 umgewandelt.

-

H

1 KG 2

Elektrolyse

H

2

Wasserstoff

Das Hereon erforscht neue Materialien
für Wasserstoffspeicher und entwickelt
Wasserstofftanks. Dabei erforschen die
Wissenschaftler*innen eine mögliche
großtechnische Herstellung und testen
sie unter anwendungsnahen Bedingungen.
Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?
Helmholtz-Zentrum Hereon
Dr. Martin Dornheim

Institut für Wasserstofftechnologie –
Abteilungsleiter Materialdesign
eMail: martin.dornheim@hereon.de

Derzeitig noch immer über 90% des weltweit
erzeugten Wasserstoffes
Herstellung: fossile Brennstoffe wie Erdgas und
Kohle werden unter Hitze und/oder Wasserdampf
in Wasserstoff und CO₂ umgewandelt
CO₂-Bilanz: Pro kg H2 aus Erdgas fallen 13,3 kg
CO2 an (inklusive Förderung und Transport des
fossilen Gases)

GRAU

TÜRKIS

H

BLAU

Strom aus
erneuerbaren
Energien

Herstellung: Methan wird durch hohe
Temperaturen in festen Kohlenstoff und
Wasserstoff zersetzt

GRÜN

Speicherung in Metallhydriden

Kohlenstoff in fester Form lässt sich weiter nutzen
CO₂-Bilanz: Verfahren ist CO2-neutral, wenn die
thermische Energie aus erneuerbaren Quellen
kommt. Bei fossilem Methan werden etwa 5 kg
CO2 pro kg H2 ausgestoßen.

Verglichen mit Großbatterien kann Wasserstoff größere Energiemengen günstiger und auf kleinerem
Raum speichern. Neben der gasförmigen Speicherung, kann Wasserstoff insbesondere in einem
Metallpulver sehr kompakt als Metallhydrid gespeichert werden.

Lars Baetcke
Institut für Wasserstofftechnologie –
Abteilung Materialdesign
eMail: lars.baetcke@hereon.de
In der Helmholtz Gemeinschaft forschen
verschiedene Zentren an vielfältigen
Projekten zum Thema Wasserstoff. Einen
Überblick finden Sie im Kompetenzatlas
Wasserstoff der Helmholtz Gemeinschaft.

STAND: JUNI 2021

Helmholtz-Klima-initiative
Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.
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Herstellung: wie bei grauem Wasserstoff, das
CO₂, das bei der Produktion entsteht wird jedoch
unterirdisch gespeichert (engl. Carbon Capture
and Storage, CCS)

Helmholtz-Klima-initiative

CO₂-Bilanz: Pro kg H2 werden 5 kg CO2 ausgestoßen
(inklusive Förderung und Transport des fossilen
Gases)

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.

www.helmholtz-klima.de
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Die Borreliose ist die häufigste von Zecken übertragene Krankheit in Europa. Mit dem Klimawandel und veränderten Umweltbedingungen
könnten sich die Infektionsrisiken verschieben — im komplexen Zusammenspiel von Zecken-Populationen und ihren Wirtstieren,
Landnutzung und Vegetation, Wetter und Klima sowie menschlichem Verhalten.

SYMPTOME
Fieber

Die Jahreszeiten verschieben sich. Zecken könnten damit
schon früher im Jahr auf der Suche nach Wirtstieren und
länger aktiv sein. Eine durchgängige Aktivität von Zecken
zur Winterzeit konnte in Deutschland bereits nachgewiesen werden.

Zecken besiedeln zunehmend auch den
Norden Europas, unter anderem, weil das
Klima ihnen dort immer bessere Lebensbedingungen bietet.

Kopfschmerzen

Herzmuskelentzündung

Atrophische Haut
(Verändertes
Bindegewebe)

In Teilen von Südeuropa verschlechtern sich
die Bedingungen für Zecken. Dort könnte die
Anzahl der Fälle an Borreliose abnehmen.
Allerdings sind Zecken in der Lage, sich an
veränderte klimatische Bedingungen
anzupassen.

Der Klimawandel bringt häufigere Dürrezeiten und
Hitzewellen. Das könnte auch zum Rückgang der
Zecken-Population in manchen Gegenden führen.

HELMHOLTZ-FORSCHUNG:

Die Zahl der mit Borrelien
infizierten Zecken in Deutschland1
schwankt zwischen

RISIKOKARTEN FÜR DEUTSCHLAND
Gliederschmerzen

Ein typisches Symptom im
Frühstadium der Borreliose ist
eine kreisförmige Rötung um
die Einstich-Stelle.

Gelenkentzündung

INFO
KLIMA-SZENARIEN FÜR ZECKEN UND BORRELIOSE
Wie wird sich die Verbreitung von Zecken und Borreliose-Fällen in Deutschland in unterschiedlichen
Klimaszenarien verändern? Wissenschaftler:innen der Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative entwickeln
Modelle, um zu verstehen, wie der Klimawandel die Borreliose-Gefahr in Deutschland beeinflussen
könnte.

VORBEUGUNG

Quellen:
1 Răileanu et al. (2020), Parasites & Vectors, Volume 13
2 Nationales Referenzzentrum (NRZ) für Borrelien
3 Zahlen für 2019, Versorgungsatlas.de (Bericht 21)

WASSERSTOFF IN
DEUTSCHLAND

STAND: FEBRUAR 2021

Neurologische Symptome,
z.B. Nervenschmerzen

Die Zecke entfernen und
Ärztin/Arzt konsultieren,
wenn Symptome auftreten,
insbesondere eine Wanderröte.

factsheet № 08

WASSERSTOFF UND
KLIMA

INFO

Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?

Sekundäre
Luftschadstoffe

Deposition
(Austrag und Ablagerung
der Luftschadstoffe)

Emissionen

thema: wasserstoff

H

WOFÜR WIRD WASSERSTOFF VERWENDET?

Wasserstoff ist keine Energiequelle sondern
ein Energieträger, der Energie speichern
und transportieren kann

Das Team des Instituts für Energieund Klimaforschung IEK-8: Troposphäre
untersucht mithilfe eines Chemie-Transport-Modells, welchen Einfluss mögliche
Emissionsszenarien auf die Konzentration
von primären und sekundären Luftschadstoffen haben, wie zum Beispiel die
Umstellung des Verkehrssektors auf
Elektromobilität.

Ozon

Kohlenmonoxid

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Energiespeicher

H

0,8
KG

Copyright: Tanja Hildebrandt |Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative

KLIMAWANDEL IN EUROPA

Zecken sind Parasiten und kommen in Wäldern, Büschen und Stadtparks vor. Sie sitzen auf Pflanzen
und stechen Menschen und Tiere. Dabei können sie Viren und Bakterien übertragen, darunter auch die
Borrelien. Je länger die infizierte Zecke am Körper haftet, desto höher ist das Risiko, sich zu infizieren.

Findet sich eine Zecke,
nachlesen, wie man sie
sicher entfernt

1
KG

INFO

Thema: Klimawandel und ZECKEN

Thema: Klimawandel und ZECKEN

Zeckenschutzmittel

1
KG

hauptsächlich für Ölraffination (33%) sowie Ammoniak- (27%) und Methanolherstellung (11%) und weitere industrielle Prozesse

Richtlinien, um Luftschadstoffe zu reduzieren, können helfen, den Anstieg der globalen Durchschnittstemperatur unter 1,5 Grad zu halten. Sie können aber auch das Gegenteil bewirken, denn Klima- und Luftqualitätsrichtlinien unterstützen sich nicht immer gegenseitig. Zum Beispiel werden sich durch die Verkehrswende
und der damit verbundenen Abkehr von Verbrennungsmotoren die Stickoxid-Emissionen drastisch reduzieren.
Stickoxide spielen bei der Bildung von Ozon und von sekundärem Aerosol eine wichtige Rolle. Da Ozon und
Aerosole gegenläufige Effekte auf das Klima haben, ist die Netto-Auswirkung der Reduktion von Stickoxiden
auf das Klima nicht linear mit der Emission verknüpft. Helmholtz-Wissenschaftler*innen untersuchen deshalb,
wie sekundäre Luftschadstoffe gebildet werden und welche Prozesse dabei in der Troposphäre stattfinden.

№ 09

Den Körper gleich auf
Zecken absuchen

=

Weltweite Nachfrage im Jahr 2019 nach reinem Wasserstoff liegt bei etwa 100 Mio. t pro Jahr

factsheet

Schutzkleidung an Armen
und Beinen

1 KG

eMail: m.rolletter@fz-juelich.de

Ammoniak-Emissionen stammen im Wesentlichen
aus der Tierhaltung und der Landwirtschaft. Es wird
auch im Verkehrssektor freigesetzt, z.B. durch den
Abbau von Stickoxiden in Dieselabgasen mittels
SCR-Katalysatoren. Ammoniak schädigt Land- und
Wasserökosysteme erheblich durch Versauerung
und unerwünschte Nährstoffanreicherung.

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Zurzeit gibt es in Deutschland keinen Impfstoff gegen Borreliose. Tritt der Ausschlag um den Stich auf,
können Antibiotika verabreicht werden, um Langzeitkomplikationen zu vermeiden. Bei Spaziergängen
und Wanderungen kann man sich schützen:

H

Abstrahlung

Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.

Mobilität

Wasserstoff ist ein chemisches Element, das auf
der Erde nahezu unbegrenzt vorhanden ist
(z.B. in Wasser, Erdgas oder Biomasse).

Atmosphäre

Kohlenmonoxid (CO)

Versauerung des Bodens
Überdüngung der Ökosysteme
Schädigung der Pflanzen (Ernteverluste)
Verlust der biologischen Vielfalt

~ 2–36 %

Thema: wasserstoff
WAS IST WASSERSTOFF?

kurzwellige Strahlung (Sonnenlicht)
langwellige Strahlung (Wärme)
Treibhausgase (wie z.B. Luftschadstoffe)

Ammoniak (NH3)

Neben der Borreliose können Zecken weitere Krankheiten
übertragen, etwa die Frühsommer-Meningoenzephalitis,
ausgelöst durch das FSME-Virus.

H

№ 08

Weltraum

Stickoxide

CO ist ein Gas, das bei der unvollständigen
Verbrennung von Brenn- und Treibstoffen entsteht.
Hauptquelle für die CO-Belastung der Luft ist der
Kraftfahrzeugverkehr. Es ist ein starkes Atemgift und
kann Auswirkungen auf das Zentralnervensystem
haben.

NEGATIVE UMWELTAUSWIRKUNGEN Z.B.:

Atemwege: Atemwegserkrankungen, Lungenkrebs
Gehirn: Schlaganfall, psychische Erkrankungen
Herz: Herz-Kreislauf-Erkrankungen, Herzinfarkt
Embryo und Fortpflanzung: Frühgeburten

factsheet

HABEN VERBESSERUNGEN DER LUFTQUALITÄT
EINEN EINFLUSS AUF DAS KLIMA?

Stickoxide sind verschiedene gasförmige Verbindungen, die aus Stickstoff und Sauerstoff aufgebaut sind.
Sie entstehen bei Verbrennungsprozessen und reizen
vor allem die Atemwege.

Ein Beispiel ist Ozon, das bei
intensiver Sonneneinstrahlung aus Stickstoffoxiden
und flüchtigen organischen
Verbindungen entsteht.

AUSWIRKUNGEN
NEGATIVE GESUNDHEITLICHE
AUSWIRKUNGEN AUF Z.B.:

STAND: DEZEMBER 2020

Helmholtz-Klima-initiative

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:

Feinstaub (PM)
Feinstaub ist ein Sammelsurium von Partikeln, auch
Aerosolpartikel genannt. Es entsteht u.a. aus Abgasen
aus Verkehr oder Öfen und ist der Schadstoff, der für
die menschliche Gesundheit am schädlichsten und für
die meisten Todesfälle infolge von Luftverschmutzung
verantwortlich ist.

ANTHROPOGENE SCHADSTOFFE

Diese stammen
z.B. aus Waldbränden,
Vulkanausbrüchen
oder Sandstürmen.

Die kurzwellige Sonnenstrahlung trifft auf die Erde.
Circa 30 Prozent werden von Wolken, Partikeln
oder dem Boden zurück in den Weltraum reflektiert.
Etwa 20 Prozent werden in der Atmosphäre und
50 Prozent von der Erdoberfläche absorbiert.
Gleichzeitig strahlt die Erde die aufgenommene
Energie auch wieder ins Weltall als langwellige
Strahlung ab. Ein Teil dieser Strahlung wird jedoch
von Treibhausgasen wie Luftschadstoffen und
Wolken absorbiert und auf der Erde gehalten.
Schadstoffregulierungen können diesem Effekt
entgegen wirken.

BEDEUTENDE LUFTSCHADSTOFFE
UND IHRE AUSWIRKUNG

Anders als das langlebige Spurengas CO2 zählen viele Luftschadstoffe zu den kurzlebigen Gasen.
Das heißt, sie reagieren schnell in der Atmosphäre und bleiben nicht lange in ihrer
ursprünglichen Form. Es gibt folgende Arten:

Ein Primärschadstoff wird direkt von einer Schadstoffquelle freigesetzt, z.B. anthropogen aus der
Industrie oder natürlich aus Waldbränden.

Speicherung

Streu

Der Strahlungshaushalt der Erde

Spurengase
0,1 %

Neben diesem Projekt gibt es noch vielfältige
andere Projekte zum Thema Bodenforschung
in der Initiative. Gerne informieren und
vermitteln wir.

Bodenorganismen

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Luftschadstoffe beeinflussen nicht nur unsere Gesundheit und Umwelt, sondern können gleichzeitig auch Auswirkungen auf das Klima haben.
Einige Luftschadstoffe beeinflussen den Strahlungshaushalt der Erde als sogenannte kurzlebige Klimaschadstoffe. Dabei wirken z.B. Ozon
und seine Vorläufergase wärmend. Aerosole und deren Vorläufergase wirken netto kühlend.

Argon
0,9 %

eMail: mareike.liess@ufz.de

Atmung

Böden können also je nach Differenz zwischen Aufnahme und
Abgabe zur Quelle oder Senke von Treibhausgasen werden.

thema: LUFTQUALITÄT UND SCHADSTOFFE

Die meisten Luftschadstoffe gehören zu den
Spurengasen. Diese machen nur 0,1 % der
Elemente in der Atmosphäre aus. (dwd)

Dr. Mareike Ließ
Leiterin der Arbeitsgruppe Pedometrics

Ernte

Pro Jahr nehmen Böden ca. 60 Mrd. t C auf
und geben eine ähnliche Menge wieder ab.
Dies unterscheidet sich je nach Art und
Bewirtschaftung des Bodens.

LUFTQUALITÄT UND KLIMA

10.000 LITER

Boden mit angepasster Bewässerung
und resistenten Feldfrüchten:

60 mrd. t

www.helmholtz-klima.de

LUFT UND SCHADSTOFFE

NATÜRLICHE SCHADSTOFFE

eMail: hans-joerg.vogel@ufz.de

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
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Ein Luftschadstoff ist eine
Beimengung der Luft, die die
menschliche Gesundheit und
die Umwelt gefährden kann.

Prof. Dr. Hans-Jörg Vogel
Leiter des Departments Bodensystemforschung
und des BonaRes-Zentrums für Bodenforschung

Photosynthese

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Luft pro Tag ein.

Möchten Sie mehr
zum Thema erfahren?
Helmholtz-Zentrum für Umweltforschung – UFZ

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin

Jeder Mensch atmet etwa

INFO
Das Team des Projekts „Landwirtschaftliche und
aquatische Systeme“ erforscht unter anderem
das Dürrerisiko auf landwirtschaftlich genutzten
Böden, um standortspezifische Anpassungsstrategien für verschiedene Klimaszenarien auf
Grundlage der lokalen Bodeneigenschaften
abzuleiten.

Boden mit Dürreschäden:

DER KOHLENSTOFFKREISLAUF BODEN

Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.

Thema: Luftschadstoffe

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:

Böden unterscheiden sich kleinräumig in ihrer Anfälligkeit für Klimaänderungen und ihrer Eignung für
alternative Nutzungskonzepte. Mit Methoden des maschinellen Lernens verknüpfen die HelmholtzWissenschaftler*innen hochaufgelöste Fernerkundungsdaten mit Informationen über Geologie, Bodenverbreitung und Landnutzung, um räumlich hochaufgelöste Bodeninformation zu erhalten. So können
sie standortspezifische Anpassungsstrategien für eine zukunftsfähige Landwirtschaft entwickeln.

1.500 – 2.400
Mrd. t

STAND: NOVEMBER 2020

factsheet

Fast ein Viertel der weltweiten Landfläche ist
Permafrostgebiet und etwa 25 % des weltweiten
Bodenkohlenstoffs ist in Permafrostböden
gebunden. Durch den Klimawandel tauen diese
auf und führen zu einer Freisetzung großer
Mengen CO2 und Methan.

ROLLE DER BÖDEN IM GLOBALEN KOHLENSTOFFKREISLAUF

60 mrd. t

Helmholtz-Klima-initiative

2019

Höhere Temperaturen und geringe Niederschläge
führen zu einer Verringerung des pflanzenverfügbaren Wassers und damit zu Ernteeinbußen.
Zudem wird mehr Kohlenstoff aus dem Boden
freigesetzt.

LANDWIRTSCHAFT UND WASSERQUALITÄT

Über die Hälfte der 36 Mio. Hektar
Fläche Deutschlands ist Agrarfläche
und sichert unsere Ernährung. (uba)

Dr. Björn Rau
Leiter Beratungsstelle für bauwerkintegrierte
Photovoltaik (BAIP)
Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin für Materialien und
Energie

ab 2050 soll der gesamte Strom in
Deutschland treibhausgasneutral sein und
bis 2030 sollen 65 % aus Erneuerbaren Energien stammen.

Windenergie

50000

0
1990

Reallabor

an der Fassade
~ 27.600 Kilowattstunden pro Jahr

Beeinflussung des Klimas:
Zwischen Boden und Klima bestehen
komplexe Wechselbeziehungen.
Klimaänderungen beeinflussen den
Boden, veränderte Bodenverhältnisse beeinflussen das Klima.

Wasserspeicher und Schutz
vor Überschwemmungen:
Die Poren des Bodens ermöglichen den
schnellen Transport des Wassers in
tiefere Schichten oder speichern es.
Boden gibt Regenwasser verzögert ab,
gewährleistet so die Wasserversorgung
der Pflanzen und mindert
das Hochwasserrisiko.

ca. 18 Mio.
ha

Möchten Sie mehr erfahren?

2

Sicherung
unserer Ernährung:
95 % der Lebensmittel
weltweit werden direkt oder
indirekt im Boden erzeugt

Mehr als 70% der globalen, eisfreien
Landoberfläche wird vom Menschen
genutzt. Etwa 37% davon landwirtschaftlich. (IPCC)

INFO

Bislang werden PV-Module überwiegend auf Hausdächern oder großen Freiflächen installiert.
Um künftig das Potenzial der gesamten Gebäudehülle zu nutzen, erforscht das Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin
die besonderen Herausforderungen für BIPV. Solarmodule als Bauelemente müssen gestalterisch
integriert werden und zusätzliche Funktionen, wie Witterungs-, Licht- oder Schallschutz und Wärmeisolation übernehmen. In Deutschland gibt es 37.700 km2 Gebäudehülle, PV-Module können auf Dächern,
an der Fassade, als Tür- und Fensterelemente eingesetzt werden. BIPV könnte 30% des aktuellen
Stromverbrauch Deutschlands decken.

Steinkohle

50

GWh

70%

Gigawattstunden Strom

Mineralöle
100

Der Klimawandel führt zu zusätzlichen Belastungen
des Bodens und gefährdet damit Lebensgrundlagen, die biologische Vielfalt, die Gesundheit von
Mensch und Ökosystem, die Infrastruktur und
die Ernährungssysteme.

HIER FORSCHT HELMHOLTZ:

Photovoltaik gehört zu den Erneuerbaren Energien (EE). Diese nutzen natürliche Elemente wie Wind, Wasser oder Sonne sowie nachwachsende Rohstoffe wie
Holz, Stroh oder Pflanzen, um Energie zu erzeugen. Sie können einen erheblichen Beitrag zum Klimaschutz leisten.

Nur wenige Infektionen mit Borrelien
durch Zeckenstiche führen zu Symptomen.
Dabei kommt es zu ganz verschiedenen
Erkrankungsformen, die sich je nach Fall
an verschiedenen Teilen des Körpers
bemerkbar machen können.

Zecken-Population

Feuchtigkeit

Landbedeckung

Demographie

Temperatur

RISIKOGEBIETE
Das Risiko einer Infektion unterscheidet sich von
Ort zu Ort. Deshalb ist es wichtig zu wissen,
welche Gegenden besonders betroffen sind.
Frühe Zeichen der Borreliose-Erkrankung häufen
sich in den Monaten Juni bis August.2

Aus der Kombination dieser Datensätze entstehen Karten: Wie hoch ist das Risiko in einer bestimmten
Gegend in Deutschland?

Möchten Sie mehr zum Thema
erfahren?
Helmholtz-Zentrum
für Infektionsforschung (HZI)

Stellv. Abteilungsleiterin Epidemiologie und
Wissenschaftliche Mitarbeiterin
eMail: Stefanie.Castell@helmholtz-hzi.de

STAND: MÄRZ 2022

Helmholtz-klima-initiative
Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.

www.helmholtz-klima.de

Kann der Klimawandel durch Zecken
übertragene Infektionskrankheiten
verstärken? Dr. Stefanie Castell,
Martín Lotto Batista und ihr Team am
Helmholtz-Zentrum für Infektionsforschung (HZI) erforschen die künftigen
Entwicklungen der Borreliose. Sie bringen
verschiedene Datenquellen und Szenarien
zusammen, um Erkenntnisse über das
Zusammenspiel von Borreliose und
Klimawandel zu gewinnen.

Dr Stefanie Castell

Die Modelle kombinieren die beim Robert-Koch-Institut (RKI) gemeldeten Borreliose-Fälle mit Daten
vom Helmholtz-Zentrum für Umweltforschung (UFZ) zu Zecken-Population und Landbedeckung sowie
Daten des Climate Service Center Germany (GERICS) zu Temperatur und Feuchtigkeit.

Einige deutsche Bundesländer melden keine
Daten zur Borreliose. Das erschwert es,
lokale Risiken zu verstehen und Infektionen zu
verhindern.
Auswertungen von Krankenkassendaten legen
nahe, dass in einem Jahr mehr als 400 pro
100.000 Versicherte mit der Erkrankung
diagnostiziert werden.3

Diese Forschungsarbeit ist Teil des
Projekts “Infektionskrankheiten und
Allergien” der Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative.

Copyright: Tanja Hildebrandt | Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative

www.helmholtz-klima.de

www.helmholtz-klima.de
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Cluster III
Communication

In cooperation with klimafakten.de, two further fact sheets on the topics of drought and emissions were created.
In addition to the fact sheets, the climate initiative also makes the individual graphics of the fact sheets available in the media library.

Faktenblatt: Dürre

Faktenblatt: emissionen

Fakten rund ums Klima

Fakten rund ums Klima

Extremwetter: Dürre
Dürren sind unterschätzte Extremereignisse: Sie verursachen viel größere (wirtschaftliche) Schäden als etwa Stürme, Hochwasser
oder Starkregen – sind aber erst erkennbar, wenn man bereits mittendrin ist. Anders als bei anderen Wetterextremen gibt es keine
Vorwarnungen, und die vollen Ausmaße zeigen sich erst lange nach Beginn der Dürre.

Dürre in deutschland
In den letzten Jahren hat sich das Ausmaß von Dürre in Deutschland sowohl für den Oberboden als
auch für den Gesamtboden deutlich verstärkt. Vor allem das Jahr 2003 sowie die Jahre 2018 und
2019 waren extrem trocken. Die meteorologische, hydrologische und landwirtschaftliche Dürre hat
zu großen sozio-ökonomischen Problemen geführt.

Die Auswirkungen von Dürren werden sich im Zuge des Klimawandels weiter verstärken: Mit zunehmender globaler Erwärmung verschärfen sich
sowohl sommerliche Niedrigwassersituationen als auch landwirtschaftliche Dürren. Die negativen Veränderungen nehmen zwischen 2 und 3
Grad signifikant zu, so dass auch für Deutschland eine Begrenzung der Erderwärmung um maximal 2 Grad vorteilhaft wäre. (www.ufz.de/hoklim)

Folgen von dürre
Wälder
· Wasser- und Nährstoffmangel
· anfälliger für Schädlinge, z.B: Borkenkäfer
· Waldbrandgefahr steigt
· 2018 und 2019 sind etwa 245.000
Hektar Wald abgestorben (BMEL)

was ist eine dürre?

Städte und Mensch
· Parks und stadtnahe Wälder verlieren ihre kühlende
Wirkung und verstärken die Hitze
· Schäden an der Infrastruktur, z.B. an Wasserleitungen
durch das Setzen des austrocknenden Bodens
· gesundheitliche Belastungen durch Pollen:
Dürre verstärkt z.B. den Pollenflug, da Niederschlag
ausbleibt, können Pollen nicht aus der Luft
ausgewaschen werden

Emissionen

Exosphäre

50

Wirtschaft
· Energieerzeugung: Kraftwerke produzieren weniger
Strom, kaltes Wasser zum Kühlen fehlt
· Einschränkung der Flussschifffahrt für Warentransport und Tourismus
· Industrieunternehmen müssen Produktion drosseln
· 2018 führte das lang anhaltende Niedrigwasser
dazu, dass rund 25 Mio. Tonnen weniger Güter
auf Wasserwegen transportiert wurden als 2017.

In der Wissenschaft werden vier
Arten von Dürre unterschieden:
meteorologisch:
eine Phase (über Monate
oder Jahre) mit unterdurchschnittlichen
Niederschlägen

Agrarische Dürrestärke des Gesamtbodens in der Vegetationsperiode:

Ökosysteme
· Viele Tierarten verlieren Lebensräume
und Nahrungsgrundlagen, wenn etwa
Flussarme austrocknen
· Pflanzen werden zu CO2-Quellen:
Tags sinkt die Fotosyntheserate und
damit der Einbau von CO2, nachts wird
jedoch weiter CO2 veratmet.

(Bundesverband der Deutschen Binnenschifffahrt e.V.)

Landwirtschaft
· Erhebliche Ernteausfälle:
2018 sank die deutsche Getreideernte
(ohne Körnermais) gegenüber 2017
um rund 16% und war damit die
niedrigste seit 1994 (Erntebericht 2018, BMEL)
· Flächenbrandgefahr steigt
· Trockene Weiden und Felder führen
zu Futterausfall für Viehzucht

anpassungen und gegenmassnahmen
hydrologisch:
Mangel an verfügbarem
Wasser etwa in Brunnen,
Seen, Flüssen oder anderen
Reservoiren

Der Deutsche Dürremonitor liefert täglich aktualisierte Informationen zu Dürre und Bodenfeuchte
für die Anwendung. Am Helmholtz-Zentrum für Umweltforschung (UFZ) in Leipzig wird in einem
hydrologischen Computermodell ein Bodenfeuchteindex mit fünf Dürreklassen ermittelt und auf einer
Landkarte farblich dargestellt: Je dunkler das Rot, desto stärker die Dürre. Der UFZ-Dürremonitor zeigt
in separaten Karten den Zustand des Oberbodens (bis 25 cm Tiefe) sowie des Gesamtbodens
(bis ca. 180 cm). www.ufz.de/duerremonitor

Der Aufbau des Bodens
Jeder Boden besitzt eine charakteristische Abfolge von
Schichten (bzw. Horizonte), die in unterschiedlichem
Maße Wasser speichern.
Oberboden (5–40 cm): Humus und Mineralien
Unterboden (50–150 cm): verwittertes Gestein und
eingewaschene Stoffe aus dem Oberboden
Grundgestein (1–10 Meter): unverwittertes Gestein

agrarisch:
dauerhafter Wassermangel im Boden, der
das Wachstum von
Pflanzen beeinträchtigt

Wälder
· Mischwälder können mehr Wasser
halten und sind widerstandsfähiger
gegen Trockenheit
· Auswahl von Baumarten, die an
den Standort angepasst und
klimaresilient sind

Städte und Mensch
· Bürger können städtische Grünflächen
bewässern, um den Effekt der
„grünen Lunge“ zu erhalten
· Regenrückhaltung, lokale Versickerung
von Regenwasser
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Thermosphäre

ø -86°C

Mesosphäre

ø 0°C

Methan (CH4): 6,1%

F-Gase: 1,7%

Lachgas (N2O):
6,4%

CO2: 88%

Emissionen sind Teilchen, Stoffe oder
Strahlung, die in die Atmosphäre
freigesetzt werden.

Methan

Verweildauer treibhausgase

Meereshöhe

Treibhaus erde
Obwohl die o.g. Spurengase, Wolken und Aerosole nur etwa 2 Prozent der Atmosphäre ausmachen,
beeinflussen sie den Strahlungshaushalt der Erde massiv: Nur sie hindern die langwellige Wärmestrahlung der Erde daran, ins Weltall zu entweichen. Damit treiben sie den Treibhauseffekt an, durch
den die globale Mitteltemperatur über +14 °C liegt und nicht bei -18°C (Umweltbundesamt).
kurzwellige Strahlung (Sonnenlicht)
langwellige Strahlung (Wärme)

Beispielsweise:
 Ruß und Schwefeldioxid (aus Vulkanausbrüchen)
 Pollen und organische Gase (aus Pflanzen)
 Methan (aus Sümpfen)
 CO2 (aus Waldbränden)

Emissionen des Menschen
("anthropogen"):

Jedes Treibhausgas hat seine spezifische Verweildauer in der Atmosphäre, von Wochen (Aerosole)
bis zu Jahrtausenden (Schwefelhexafluorid). (Earth System Knowledge Platform (ESKP))
Kohlendioxid
Methan
Lachgas
Stickstofftrifluorid
NF3 (F-Gas)

~12,4 Jahre
~121 Jahre
~740 Jahre

(Aktuelle Studie des GEOMAR:
www.nature.com/articles/s41612-020-0123-3)

SF6 (F-Gas)
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Vegetation:
1-100 Jahre

Böden:
10-500 Jahre

 Stickstoff (aus der Landwirtschaft)
 Methan (aus der Tierhaltung)

Ökosysteme
· Natürliche Lebensräume widerstandsfähiger gegen Trockenheit machen
(z. B. Mischwälder, Wiedervernässung
ursprünglich feuchter Lebensräume)
· Überwachung der Grundwasserstände
und der Wasserentnahme

Landwirtschaft
· Mit Humus angereicherte Böden
können mehr Wasser speichern
· Saatgut entwickeln: Züchtung von Kulturpflanzen,
die besser mit Trockenheit zurechtkommen
· Agroforstwirtschaft: (Obst)Bäume und Weiden
(z.B. Streuobstwiesen) oder Wertholz mit
konventionellen Ackerbau-Fruchtfolgen kombinieren

Weitere Informationen unter:

Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative

klimafakten.de

Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.
www.helmholtz-klima.de

Anna-Louisa-Karsch-Straße 2, 10117 Berlin
www.klimafakten.de
twitter.com/klimafakten

STAND: JUNI 2020

Natürliche Emissionen verursachen den
Treibhauseffekt. Aber: Der Mensch
verstärkt diesen durch seine Emissionen
erheblich. Obwohl die Natur einen Teil
der menschlichen Emissionen in ihren
Speichern aufnehmen kann, bleibt etwa
die Hälfte in der Erdatmosphäre zurück.

Treffen kurzwellige Sonnenstrahlen auf die Atmosphäre, passieren sie alle Schichten bis zur Erdoberfläche. Auf ihrem Weg wird ein Teil umgewandelt oder zurück ins All reflektiert. Der Rest kommt auf
der Erde an. Diese gibt die aufgenommenen Strahlen fast vollständig als langwellige Wärmestrahlung
wieder ab. Wolken und Treibhausgase in der Atmosphäre absorbieren diese jedoch. Nur in den oberen
Schichten sind zu wenig Luft und Treibhausgase vorhanden, um die Wärme zu speichern, hier kann sie
in den Weltraum entweichen. Der vom Menschen verstärkte Ausstoß von Treibhausgasen führt jedoch
dazu, dass die Atmosphäre in immer mehr Schichten mehr Wärme aufnimmt und sie auf der Erde hält.

2500

3000

Jahre

CO2 baut sich nicht in der Atmosphäre ab, sondern auf der Erde. Ozeane, Wälder oder der Boden
speichern es teils über mehrere Jahrzehnte und setzen Teile davon zu unterschiedlichen Zeitpunkten
wieder frei. (DKK)

andere Treibhausgase (natürlich und
vom Menschen geschaffen)

Beispielsweise:
 Feinstaub, CO2 und F-Gase (aus Verkehr
und Wärme- und Stromerzeugung)

Wirtschaft
· Entwicklung von Frühwarnsystemen für Niedrigwasserphasen
· Dürreauswirkungen bereits in Betriebsprozesse einbeziehen,
z. B.: Verlagerung von Transportwegen auf Schienen
· Ausbau erneuerbarer Energien aus Wind und Sonne
· kleine Schiffe mit weniger Tiefgang

Aerosole
Aerosole sind kleine flüssige oder feste
Schwebeteilchen in der Atmosphäre wie
Staub, Ruß oder Dampf. Sie halten sich in
der Troposphäre zwischen einem Tag und
zwei Wochen und in der Stratosphäre etwa
ein Jahr. Aerosole reflektieren die Sonnenstrahlung und verlangsamen so den
Temperaturanstieg in der Atmosphäre, der
ohne sie deutlich höher gewesen wäre.

~1.000 Jahre

Schwefelhexafluorid ~3.200 Jahre

fluorierte Treibhausgase (F-Gase) aus z.B.
Klimaanlagen, Sprays oder Feuerlöschern

Hitze und Dürre

Methan (CH4) ist rund 25-mal klimaschädlicher als CO2. Mit etwa 12,4 Jahren ist
seine durchschnittliche Lebenszeit in der
Atmosphäre zwar wesentlich kürzer,
jedoch wirkt es über einen kurzen Zeitraum sehr stark erwärmend. Über 63
Prozent entstehen in der Landwirtschaft,
beim Bearbeiten und Düngen des Bodens
oder in der Tierhaltung. In der Atmosphäre
wird CH4 in verschiedenen Reaktionen
schließlich zu Kohlenstoffdioxid CO2
umgewandelt.

Methan (CH4):
16,4%

Troposphäre
ø18°C

Die Atmosphäre besteht zu fast 78 Prozent aus Stickstoff (N) und zu 20 Prozent aus Sauerstoff (O2).
Hinzu kommen feste und flüssige Schwebeteilchen (Aerosole) wie Staub oder Ruß sowie Spurengase
wie Wasserdampf, Kohlenstoffdioxid (CO2), Methan (CH4) oder Ozon (O3).

CO2: 66,1%

Insgesamt
(in Mio t):
858,4

Emissionen aus der Natur:

Stratosphäre

ø -56°C Ozonschicht

sozio-ökonomisch:
lang anhaltender Mangel
an Wasser mit Folgen für
Mensch, Wirtschaft und
Gesellschaft

Dürre und Hitze verstärken sich
gegenseitig: Wenn es heiß ist, trocknen
Böden schneller aus. Ausgedörrte Böden
wiederum nehmen Wasser schlechter
auf – Niederschlag läuft oberflächlich ab,
ehe er einsickern kann.
Bei Trockenheit fehlt auch die natürliche
Kühlung des Bodens: Normalerweise
verdunstet unter Sonneneinstrahlung
Wasser – bei Dürre wird deshalb die
untere Atmosphäre heißer und trockener.

F-Gase:
11%

Lachgas (N2O): 4,1%

Über die kalten (treibhaus)gasarmen
Schichten der Atmosphäre kann Wärme
ins All entweichen. Allerdings finden
immer mehr anthropogene Emissionen
durch Zirkulation ihren Weg hierhin und
absorbieren die Wärme von der Erde.
Dadurch werden auch immer höhere
Schichten zu Wärmespeichern, und
immer weniger Schichten können
Wärme ungehindert ins All abgeben.

CO2

Kohlenstoffdioxid ist ein wasserlösliches
Gas, das von Natur aus in der Luft vorkommt. Bäume und Pflanzen wandeln CO2
in Energie und Sauerstoff um. Auch der
Mensch stößt CO2 aus, etwa bei der Verbrennung von Erdöl, Kohle oder Erdgas. In
der Atmosphäre behindert das Gas, dass
die Wärme der Erde ins All abgestrahlt
werden kann.

ANTEILE TREIBHAUSGASE AN
GLOBALER ERWÄRMUNG

was sind emissionen?

Emissionen haben Auswirkungen auf die Prozesse in der Erdatmosphäre. Sie erstreckt sich bis zu
10.000 Kilometer ins Weltall und wird je nach Höhe und Zusammensetzung in fünf Schichten
unterteilt.

100

CO2
ANTEILE TREIBHAUSGASE AN
EMISSIONEN DEUTSCHLAND 2018

unsere Atmosphäre

500

Dürre bezeichnet einen Mangel an
Wasser, der entweder durch weniger
Niederschlag und/oder eine höhere
Temperatur als üblich verursacht wird.

Treibhausgase

Emissionen sind eine der treibenden Kräfte der globalen Erwärmung. Doch was meinen wir eigentlich, wenn wir von Emissionen reden?
Welche Rolle spielt der Mensch und welche die Natur?

km

Agrarische Dürrestärke des Oberbodens in der Vegetationsperiode:

Treibhausgase

Oberflächenozean:
1-10 Jahre
Tiefsee:
100-2000 Jahre

Dadurch ist CO2 eines der bedeutendsten Klimagase in der Atmosphäre: 2018 hat die Welt etwa 36
Milliarden Tonnen CO₂ in die Atmosphäre ausgestoßen. Mit 759 Millionen Tonnen gehörte Deutschland 2018 zu den sechs größten Emittenten weltweit, nach China, den USA, Indien, Russland und
Japan. (Global Carbon Project)

F-Gase
Viele fluorierte Treibhausgase verweilen
sehr lange in der Atmosphäre. Sie
kommen nicht in der Natur vor, sondern
werden gezielt für ihren Einsatz zum
Beispiel als Treibgas in Spraydosen, als
Kühl- und Löschmitteln oder in Dämmstoffen hergestellt.

CO2-Äquivalente
Um die Wirkung verschiedener Treibhausgase vergleichbar zu machen, wird ihre
Auswirkung auf die Erderwärmung im
Vergleich zu einer Tonne CO2 angegeben,
man spricht hier von CO2- Äquivalenten.
Eine Tonne Methan zum Beispiel fließt als
'25 Tonnen CO2-Äquivalente' in die
Treibhausgas-Statistiken ein.

Weitere Informationen unter:

Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative
Markgrafenstraße 22, 10117 Berlin
Eine Initiative der Hermann von Helmholtz-Gemeinschaft
Deutscher Forschungszentren e.V.
www.helmholtz-klima.de

klimafakten.de

STAND: JULI 2020

Anna-Louisa-Karsch-Straße 2, 10117 Berlin
www.klimafakten.de
twitter.com/klimafakten

In addition, the 26-page fact sheet "What we know about the climate today – basic facts about climate change"
(almost 6,000 website visits) was created in cooperation with the German Climate Consortium, the German
Meteorological Society, the German Weather Service, the Extreme Weather Congress and klimafakten.de.

Was wir heute übers
Klima wissen
BASISFAKTEN ZUM KLIMAWANDEL, DIE IN DER
WISSENSCHAFT UNUMSTRITTEN SIND
Stand: September 2020

herausgegeben von:
Deutsches Klima-Konsortium, Deutsche Meteorologische Gesellschaft, Deutscher Wetterdienst,
Extremwetterkongress Hamburg, Helmholtz-Klima-Initiative, klimafakten.de
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ACTIVE NETWORKING WITH OTHER CLIMATE COMMUNICATION
STAKEHOLDERS
With the co-editors of the fact paper "What we know about the climate today – basic facts about climate
change" (German Climate Consortium, German Meteorological Society, German Weather Service, Extreme
Weather Congress and klimafakten.de), an active network was built up, including representatives of MaxPlanck, UBA, Leopoldina, IPCC, Science Media Center (SMC) and many Heads of Communication from the
Helmholtz research field “Earth and Environment.” In this network, regular meetings take place (about once a
month) to discuss and plan common communication topics. For example, 10 climate cards were created for
politicians, which were distributed to all members of the Bundestag and the state offices of the parties at the
beginning of September 2021. On each of the 10 cards in postcard format, a fact about climate change was
graphically displayed and explained in an easily understandable manner with two or three key explanations.
Since climate issues play a very important role in the Earth and Environment research area with its “Changing
Earth – Sustaining our Future” program, there is also a regular exchange with the heads of communication
from the 7 Earth-Environment Centers. As one result, the interactive storytelling on “CO2 Budget" was created.
Further important and useful interfaces are currently being developed to SynCom and DAM in the immediate
vicinity of the office.
On the BMBF website www.wissenschaftsjahr.de there are regular articles about researchers from the Climate
Initiative and their projects under the heading “Heads of Change”.
For the National Institute for Science Communication (NaWik), the communication cluster has been active on
the advisory board for the development of a new e-learning course since December 2021.

PRESS RELATIONS
Classic press relations show how important it is to work closely with colleagues in the communication departments of the centers and the office. The structures established there are still primarily used by journalists. The
communicative offer of the climate initiative is above all a complementary one: the cluster communication is
the first point of contact for journalists who need orientation or help finding contacts or if climate issues need
to be answered across centers and research areas. In addition, the climate initiative offers media representatives direct contact and active exchange.
A newly established press distribution list now includes some 160 contacts. These are of particularly high
quality, since only journalists register themselves there. So, they have a strong interest in the content of the
Helmholtz Climate Initiative. Press inquiries are received regularly. They will be answered in close cooperation
with the press offices of the centers. For example, Helmholtz scientists are referred to newspapers, magazines, radio or TV-stations for interviews or expert discussions. So far, the front-runners in media coverage
have been the climate outlooks by Gerics / Hereon (July 2021) with around 50 contributions in regional and
national media.
An important communication topic was COP 26, which took place in Glasgow in November 2021. All Helmholtz
activities were bundled and published on a dedicated landing page (https://www.helmholtz-klima.de/klimakonferenz-cop26-glasgow). In addition, the COP was actively supported on social media. Reports and pod-
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casts from Glasgow have been published. Scientists from the Helmholtz Climate Initiative were represented in
four side events of the EU pavilion.

POLITICAL COMMUNICATION
In political communication, contacts are continuously being established. A dedicated editor's position was set
up to focus on political communication in April 2021. This will use the upcoming phase after the federal election
to build up a resilient network with climate politicians. The political transition period was used for initial
contacts. Meetings were held with the environmental and climate policy speakers from five parliamentary
groups. Afterwards, the speakers received fact sheets specifically compiled for them explaining the research
of the Helmholtz Centers relevant to environmental and climate policy, as well as invitations to events.
The Helmholtz Climate Initiative has also created tailor-made distribution lists with contacts from government
and administration as well as economic, social and environmental associations. These can be used, for example,
to send invitations to various climate policy events.
As far as possible, the Communication Cluster takes on the monitoring of political initiatives and events in
Berlin for the centers. A comparison of the climate policy positions of the election programs of the six parties
represented in the Bundestag and some summaries of the parties’ current position papers were drawn up. In
particular, announcements about research funding and repositioning of our research topics were worked out.
Scientists from the initiative could be referred for several media inquiries to compare the election programs.
The centers' press offices were also briefed on current political developments, e.g. on the subject of CCS.

MEDIA TRAINING FOR HELMHOLTZ CLIMATE SCIENTISTS
The Communication Cluster offers three different types of media training for the scientists of the Climate
Initiative:
—
—
—

Two-day media training
Two-day moderation training
Personal media training lasting several hours

On the one hand, the training prepares the scientists for contact with media representatives. On the other
hand, it builds up and/or improves their media skills. A total of 15 media training courses, in which 77 scientists
took part, were held in cooperation with the external service provider.

A NEWSLETTER PROVIDES THE LATEST INFORMATION ON
CLIMATE RESEARCH
The Helmholtz Climate Initiative's newsletter is published once a month and now has around 600 subscribers.
It summarizes the most important topics from the current reports about Helmholtz climate research from the
last four weeks. Interesting offers from partner organizations and relevant events are also announced.

www.helmholtz-klima.de
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EVENTS
Numerous events in 2020 and 2021 were canceled due to the pandemic. Nevertheless, the Helmholtz Climate
Initiative participated in various online events:
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

4 research breakfasts for members of the Bundestag and their staff in close cooperation with the DKK
Environment week at the German president’s summer meeting
Series of webinars with Vattenfall
Science Communication Forum
Press working group of the Zuse community
Teatime lecture by the British Embassy
Online symposium with the German Climate Change and Health Alliance (KLUG)
Presentation of HI-CAM at Green Talents
Presentation of HI-CAM at the Citizen Science Think Camp
Online panel discussion "What can we achieve in climate policy?" with "Wissenschaft im Dialog"
METKOM2021, panel discussion "Dealing with climate deniers – where facts don't help"
4 side events at COP26 in Glasgow in the EU pavilion

The dialogue conference of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative took place on November 17, 2021. It was entitled
“One climate – many disciplines”. This conference in Berlin-Mitte was the central event for the presentation of
the research results achieved by the Helmholtz Climate Initiative up to that point.
The aim of the conference was to offer an interactive, lively event offering more than just a few specialist
lectures. Rather, the presentations were to be kept short and generally understandable in order to be able to
enter into a direct dialogue with guests from business, politics, associations and the public. The audience at
the AXICA Congress Center also had the opportunity to participate in the discussion.
The presentations came in equal parts from the two scientific clusters Mitigation and Adaptation. They showed
what Helmholtz is currently researching systemically in the areas of mitigation and adaptation, what results
have emerged in the past two years as part of the climate initiative, and what can be developed from them in
the future. The aspect of the transfer of Helmholtz research was also in focus. In this way, local stakeholders
could be shown what Helmholtz is researching for them.
The conference was accompanied by a program with artists: the photo artist Horst Wackerbarth photographed
and interviewed the guests on his well-known “Red Couch”. There was a poetic and a graphic recording of the
event. The aim of these activities was to loosen the classic science conference character and instead give it
the character of a happening, an "adventure day" for all participants.
Although only a very small audience could be received at this hybrid event due to the pandemic restrictions (80
attendants on site), a lively atmosphere was created with many conversations among the participants. At the
same time, more than 900 viewers took part in the livestream. The guests were on site from 9:30 am to 10 pm.
Probably the most prominent stage guest was Eckart von Hirschhausen, who moderated the talk on climate
communication and also performed an exclusive one-hour performance for the guests in the evening program.
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Media partners were Der Tagesspiegel and RadioEins. RadioEins, in particular, was very committed: On the
Saturday before the event (November 13, 2021) there was a three-hour broadcast by the professionals from the
HZB, in which five scientists from the Climate Initiative were guests (Rutger Schlatmann, HZB; Roland Dittmeyer,
KIT; Claudia Traidl-Hoffmann, HMGU; Thomas Jung, AWI; Friedrich Bohn, UFZ). The event on November 17 was
then streamed in full on the RadioEins website.

MARKETING OF THE PARTICIPATING CENTERS AND FURTHER
HELMHOLTZ CLIMATE RESEARCH
The website of the Climate Initiative and press activities give visibility to all 15 centers involved in the Climate
Initiative as well as the Helmholtz office via corresponding websites, graphics and overviews in presentations.
Short portraits of further initiatives by Helmholtz climate research are presented and linked in a central position on the website. Reference is also made there to the press offices of the centers and their media libraries.
When it comes to press inquiries and expert recruitment, the HI-CAM communication cluster is in regular,
close contact with colleagues in the press offices.
Together with the colleagues in the centers and the head office, the communication cluster of the Helmholtz
Climate Initiative forms a communication network with complementary strengths: daily topic monitoring,
communicative synthesis of Helmholtz climate knowledge from 15 centers, networking with stakeholders, training
and communication of experts, etc. This creates further visibility for the centers on the newly created
channels. In addition, the communication cluster provides services in the communication of and research on
climate issues.
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POSTER CAMPAIGN NATIONWIDE AND AT TRAIN STATIONS IN BERLIN
In the period from October to December 2021, a poster campaign took place in cars of the Berlin S-Bahn,
at selected central train stations in Berlin, and in some ICE trains. It had a total of four different motifs on four
topics of Helmholtz climate research. The aim of this poster campaign was to draw the general public's
attention to the Helmholtz Association's communication offerings in the field of climate knowledge and to
encourage an active exchange.

Layoutvorlage Deckenfläche
Wichtige Hinweise:

Jeder Baum zählt?

Dies ist eine Layoutvorlage für eine Deckenfläche, die Sie als Vorlage
z.B. in Adobe Illustrator öffnen und bearbeiten können.
Das Datenformat beträgt 1186 mm x 206 mm
(inkl. dem für den Druck notwendigen Beschnittrand von 3 mm umlaufend).
Bitte legen Sie Ihre Gestaltung auf dieses Format an!

Infos
Mehr hier:
gibt’s

Das Produktionsmaß (Endformat) und das finale Sichtmaß
der Werbeflächen beträgt somit 1180 mm x 200 mm
und ist hier als magentafarbener Rahmen dargestellt.
Bitte löschen Sie nach Fertigstellung Ihres Motivs diesen Text
sowie den magentafarbenen Rahmen aus Ihrer Datei
(Ebenen Info und Produktionsmaß).

Waldschutz ist Klimaschutz. Intakte Wälder sind in Deutschland der bedeutendste natürliche
Kohlendioxid-Speicher. 300 Bäume binden den jährlichen CO2-Ausstoß eines Menschen hierzulande.
Außerdem konvertieren Sie bitte Ihre verwendeten Schriften in Pfade und
überprüfen Sie die korrekten Farbeinstellungen (CMYK, ISOcoatet v2).
Die notwendige Auflösung beträgt 300 dpi auf das Endformat.

Wir benötigen für den Druck ein druckfertiges PDF/X-3 -Format inkl. Schnittmarken.

Bei Fragen nehmen Sie bitte Kontakt zu dem von Ströer angegebenen Produzenten auf.

Stand 10/2018

helmholtz-klima.de

Infos
Mehr hier:
gibt’s

Jede Fassade zählt?

Mit dem Klimawandel steigt der Bedarf an Energie aus erneuerbaren Quellen. Solarzellen in
Fassaden und Dächern könnten mehr als ein Viertel des heutigen Strombedarfs in Deutschland decken.
helmholtz-klima.de

Jedes Zehntelgrad zählt?

Infos
Mehr hier:
gibt’s

Bei 1,5 °C Erderwärmung sterben 70 bis 90 Prozent der tropischen Korallenriffe weltweit,
bei 2 °C praktisch alle – und mit ihnen ein wichtiger und artenreicher Lebensraum der Meere.
helmholtz-klima.de

Jedes Gramm zählt?

Infos
Mehr hier:
gibt’s

Jeder Mensch in Deutschland stößt rund 9 Tonnen Kohlendioxid im Jahr aus. Unsere
Emissionen pro Kopf sind damit etwa doppelt so hoch wie im weltweiten Durchschnitt.
helmholtz-klima.de
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BUDGET
The total budget from the IVF for the communication cluster in 2020 and 2021 was 1,433,128 euros (+ 286,626
euros overhead). In 2022 the work is to be continued with an annual budget of 700,000 euros: For the months
of January, February and March 2022, residual IVF funds were used. From April till December 2022, the budget
comes from funding by the 15 centers involved in the initiative. This enables the funding of 5 FTEs + office +
material resources.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
With the communication of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative, a dynamically growing information hub was set up
in 2020 and 2021, which after a short time is showing rapidly increasing growth rates on all channels. The four
goals requested by the Steering Committee have been achieved. In addition, there has been a strong interest
in the communication offerings of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative in all targeted interaction groups (media, the
general public, decision-makers in politics and business, young scientists).
After the decision to continue the communication of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative at the end of 2021, this
offer is now to be consistently expanded from the beginning of 2022. As an information, communication and
expertise platform, the information hub will provide significant support in making Helmholtz contributions to
climate research widely visible.
In addition to the consistent expansion of the existing, established formats, the following expansions for Phase
II of the communication of the Helmholtz Climate Initiative would be worthwhile:
—
—
—
—

Expansion of the network with the newly elected politicians at federal level
Creation of further political event formats
Expansion of cooperation with national media
Expand cooperation with schools, libraries and other educational institutions

As soon as the pandemic situation allows the organization of and attendance at face-to-face events (more
regularly), this should also be done more intensively. Overall, it is to be expected that the visibility of the
Helmholtz contributions in climate research will increase significantly as a result of this commitment, especially
among the stakeholders in Berlin.
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